FOREWORD

ICLARM  the World Fish Center is pleased to present its 2002 Operational Plan. This Plan is a complete
compendium of the years work in all parts of the research and support program, and in our linkages and
contributions to the work of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research. It also provides
information on all our partnerships, the recent achievements in ongoing activities, and sources of support.
In this Plan, our 25th year of operations, the work program addresses the harsh realities of the plight of poor
fishers and fish farmers, potential fish farmers and the fish consumers of developing countries. Our work is
adopting a sharper focus than ever on poverty eradication, and our activities are informed by the sharp realities
that the continued degradation of the worlds fish stocks on which some of the worlds poorest people depend.
We recognize that to solve the problems of poverty related to fish requires much more than a sectoral approach,
and our efforts are focused on the challenges of fish for food, for the economy and livelihoods, and the intimate
linkages between fish and the environment.
We work on these challenges from a number of angles and at a number of scales, depending on the problem
addressed. For example, sometimes technical solutions such as stock enhancement and aquaculture options
may hold hope for new livelihoods and ways out of poverty, such as the case of high value sea cucumbers in the
Pacific, and local food fish in Malawian farm ponds. Elsewhere, the solutions to overfishing, and exclusion of
the poor from access to fishing may require that we and our partners work to create innovative approaches to
fisheries governance, such as in the coastal zone and in the myriad of small inland water bodies in Bangladesh.
In still other situations, we look at helping the fish consumers through breeding better food fish that can be
produced more cheaply for the markets and at understanding how local, national and world markets and trade
in fish affects supply and demand of fish for the poor.
You will find our activities multi-disciplinary in their scientific nature, and always done in collaboration with
partners with common aims and complementary skills and needs. This year, we are working with 224 formal
partner organizations and many more individuals.
Our work also has a wide geographic coverage, paying especial attention to Asia, Africa, the Pacific and the
Caribbean. Our staff are similarly spread around the world to cover these regions. During the year, we will be
responsible for work being conducted by staff based in 10 sites and including work in those countries plus 14
additional countries, which are visited from time to time. Our 10 staff sites by region are
 Pacific: New Caledonia (France)  regional office, Solomon Islands
 Asia: Penang  headquarters, Bangladesh, Philippines, Vietnam
 Africa and west Asia: Egypt  regional headquarters, Malawi, Cameroon
 Caribbean: British Virgin Islands  regional office
Our efforts would not be possible without the wonderful support we receive from our (35) donors in the
overseas development assistance community and in the philanthropic world. Together with our partners and
our donors, we seek to make a real difference to those who use and depend on living aquatic resources in the
developing world. I trust you will find that the descriptions of our activities in this 2002 Operational Plan
reflect our commitment.

Meryl J Williams
Director General
ICLARM  The World Fish Center
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OVERVIEW
ICLARM  The World Fish Centers research covers both marine and fresh waters in important tropical
ecosystems  coastal waters, coral reefs and inland waterbodies. The research is carried out and disseminated
through the following five programs, puls other offices, divisions and units.
Programs

Focus

1. Biodiversity and Genetic
Resources Research Program

Maintaining biological and genetic diversity in natural populations and
developing techniques for improving breeds of fish.

2. Coastal and Marine
Resources Research Program

Developing and disseminating methods for sustaining production from
coral reefs and tropical coastal waters through aquaculture, stock
enhancement, improved management of fisheries and ecosystems,
marine protected areas, interactive databases, and training in integrated
coastal management.

3. Freshwater Resources
Research Program

Improving productivity and assessing sustainability of small farms
through integration of fish farming with agriculture.

4. Policy Research and Impact
Assessment Program

Examining policy environments and developing policy options, including
proper measures for assessing the impact of aquatic resources research
and development, for wider adoption of technologies, and improving
policies to benefit the poorer people in the developing countries.

5. Partnerships, Information
and Training Program

Strengthening existing collaborations and developing new partnerships
with national aquatic research systems, nongovernmental organizations,
regional and international organizations, advanced scientific institutions
and the private sector, disseminating the results of the Centers research,
and raising public awareness of the Centers mission and activities.

Activities and Services
6. Office of the Deputy Director
General  Africa and West Asia

Focus
Managing the Centers research projects in Africa and West Asia.

7. Office of the Director 
International Relations Office

Assisting the Director General in developing, liaising, and planning
regional research programs with national aquatic research systems and
representing the Center in regional fora.

8. Office of the Deputy Director
General  Science Quality Assurance
and Project Development

Assisting the Director General in ensuring science evaluation and quality.

9. Office of the Deputy Director
General  Research

Assisting the Director General in planning, implementing, monitoring
and reporting the Centers research and related programs.

10. Office of the Director General

Managing the Center, raising resources and ensuring proper
implementation of Board-approved policies; acting as the Centers legal
representative; and enhancing relationships with research organizations
worldwide, and current and potential donors.

11. Project Development
Coordination Unit

Assisting the Director General in developing, maintaining and
enhancing the Centers relationships with its donor stakeholders, and
provides support in project development, identifying funding sources
and submitting proposals.

12. Corporate Services Division

Providing the Centers management, staff and organizational units the
needed support services to carry out programs and activities.

13. CGIAR System-Wide Initiatives

Coordinating activities with other centers within the CGIAR.
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Programs, Activities and Services

RESOURCE ALLOCATION FOR 2002

US$ (million)
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OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES

In an effort to show how our program activities measure against our guiding principles, the leader of
each activity has given each one a rating of H = high, M = medium, L = low or n/a = not applicable.

THE DEFINITION OF EACH PRINCIPLE IS:
Sustainability: if successful, the result of the activity will lead to better ecological and/or economic
sustainability, taking a long-term perspective that respects the right of future generations.
Equity: the results of the activity will promote a more even distribution of benefits, either by directly
helping the disadvantaged or by improving their access to use of new information and technologies.
Gender: the extent to which the activity considers and impacts gender issues.
Participation: the extent to which the ultimate beneficiaries and their requirements are included in
priority setting, planning and implementation of the activity.
Systems Approach: the extent to which the activity incorporates or takes into account the ecosystem,
social and geopolitical context within which it is set.
Anticipatory Research:the extent to which the activity anticipates its potential impacts, plans to minimize
the negative consequences and ensures adoption of its results.
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SUMMARY

RESEARCH PROGRAMS
The Operational Plan, outlined in the following section for each of the five research programs (described
below) aims to contribute to the overall goals of ICLARM-The World Fish Center.
The goals of ICLARM  The World Fish Center are:
 Improved equity of benefits from fisheries catches
 Improved livelihoods of fishing households
 Improved access to fish at affordable prices for consumers
 Reduced impact of fishers
 Protection of the aquatic environment.
With intermediate goals of:
 Aquaculture production increased in a sustainable manner
 Fish stocks restored and harvested in a sustainable manner
 Aquatic ecosystems valued, conserved and used in a sustainable manner.
Each of the programs has identified research thrusts to provide research outputs that will contribute to these
goals. The Programs and research thrusts are shown in Table 1. Their linkage to the Centers goals is shown in
Table 2.
Table 1. The Research Programs and Research Thrusts of ICLARM – The World Fish Center

PROGRAMS

RESEARCH THRUSTS

Coastal and Marine Resources Research
Program (CMRRP)

• Restoring the productivity of capture fisheries
• Increasing production and livelihood opportunities to
aquaculture
• Reversing the degradation of habitats

Biodiversity and Genetic Resources
Research Program (BGRRP)

• Conservation of aquatic biodiversity
• Genetic enhancement and breeding
• Mitigation against negative impacts of aquaculture

Policy Research and Impact Assessment
Program (PRIAP)

• Economic, social and policy analysis and valuation of
aquatic resources in developing countries
• Aquatic resources planning and impact assessment
• Legal and institutional analysis for aquatic resources
management

Freshwater Resources Research Program
(FRRP)

• Freshwater aquaculture
• Inland fisheries

Partnerships, Information and Training
Program (PITP)

• Partnerships
• NARS capacity building
• Information dissemination
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The project and research activities described in the Operational Plan contribute to one of these thrusts. Table
2 identifies the relative importance of the work conducted in each thrust of the Programs in achieving the goals
of the Center. The table also identifies the gaps in current research activities, which become the focus for our
planning over the next years.
The research conducted in each program is implemented at the national or regional level. By working at a
number of locations, each with different attributes, the Global Programs of the World Fish Center can better
understand the processes for the development and delivery of technology. The Global Programs of the Center
use this knowledge to define and develop applications at other regional and local sites. In this way research
conducted at one site or in the region will have application in others. In the following reports by each Program
we have provided an estimate of the relevance of a given research activity to all other regions.
One of the Centers strategic goals is to increase activities and impacts in Africa and West Asia. The Operational
Plan describes the activities of the Office of the Deputy Director General  Africa and West Asia in developing
a strategic framework for Africa and West Asia 2002  2006. The Research Programs of the World Fish Center
are contributing to that research agenda as indicated in Table 3. Again we have identified the ongoing activities
and the gaps that guide our future planning.
The major achievements and the future plans for each of the Programs are outlined in the following section of
this Operational Plan.
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Restoring the productivity of
captured fisheries
Increasing production and
livelihood opportunities to
aquaculture
Reversing the degradation of
habitats
Conservation of aquatic
biodiversity
Genetic enhancement and
breeding
Mitigation against negative
impacts of aquaculture
Economic, social and policy
analysis and valuation of aquatic
resources in developing countries
Aquatic resources planning
and impact assessment
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Freshwater aquaculture

Inland fisheries

Contributes to all goals

Partnerships

PITP

NARS capacity building

Information dissemination
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Provide information on ways in
which fish and fishermen respond
to natural and artificial changes
in riverine systems as a basis for
improved management and mitigation of losses caused by external interventions such as dams.

To acquire, interpret and supply
information on the value of fisheries in support of systems of
governance that enhance the
contribution of riverine fisheries
to food security and sustainable
livelihoods.

To identify systems of governance that enhance the contribution of riverine fisheries to food
security and sustainable livelihoods, and distill reasons for
their success.

RIVERS AND FLOODPLAINS

GOALS

X

Genetic enhancement and
breeding

Increasing production and
livelihood opportunities to
aquaculture

Restoring the productivity of
captured fisheries

BGRRP

XXX

XXX

Economic, social and policy
analysis and valuation of aquatic
resources in developing countries

Mitigation against negative
impacts of aquaculture

Reversing the degradation of
habitats
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Aquatic resources planning
and impact assessment

CMRRP

Conservation of aquatic
biodiversity
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Provide information on the ways
in which pressures upon the
coastal zone impact coastal fisheries and identify ways to address
these threats.

To acquire, interpret and supply
information on the value of fisheries in support of systems of
governance that enhance the
contribution of coastal fisheries
to food security and sustainable
livelihoods.

To identify systems of governance that can foster sustainable
use of coastal fisheries in the
face of changing demographic,
social and economic conditions,
and can enhance the contribution of these resources to food
security and sustainable livelihoods.

COASTAL FISHERIES

Evaluate options for maximizing
fish production of reservoirs (including pen and cage culture),
in the face of competing demands for water.

Evaluate and identify approaches
for conserving biodiversity in the
region‘s natural lake systems.

Determine the status of the region’s lake and reservoir fisheries and improve the availability
of existing data on fisheries productivity (past, present and potential) management.

Identify systems of governance
that enhance the contribution of
lake fisheries to food security and
sustainable livelihoods.

LAKES AND RESERVOIRS
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X
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X
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Activities actively in place

Activities either emerging or strengthening

Enhance the capacity of national
and regional institutions to disseminate and use the results of
fisheries and aquaculture research.

Enhance the capacity of national
institutions to design and carry
out research that will strengthen
fisheries and aquaculture management in the region.

CAPACITY BUILDING

Establish reliable estimates of
the impact of projected climate
change on captured fisheries and
aquaculture potential in the
region.

Establish reliable estimates of
future supply and demand for fish
within the region and identify
the implications for future
investment in fisheries and
aquaculture research.

POLICY

Develop and implement methods to measure, monitor and
maintain environmental integrity.

Enhance aquaculture productivity, including through efficient
seed production and genetic enhancement.

Enhance the contribution of, and
participation in, aquaculture
through a better understanding
of the adoption process.
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL – AFRICA AND WEST ASIA (ODDG-AWA)
The World Fish Centers program in Africa and West Asia is coordinated from its regional research center in
Egypt. This center was established in 1997 when the Government of Egypt made available the facilities of the
Central Laboratory for Aquaculture Research (CLAR), at Abbassa. The center provides World Fish Center with
substantial capacity for pond and laboratory research as well as an important training facility. This is
complemented by on-farm research in other countries of the region, by ongoing work to strengthen the regional
role of the Centers offices in Malawi and Cameroun, and by expanding institutional partnerships across the
region.
A process to develop a strategic framework for aquatic resources in Africa was initiated in November 2000 and
has continued over the course of 2001. A regional planning workshop was held on 23-25 April with 35 participants
from 11 countries in the region and selected international partners such as FAO and SADC, and World Fish
Center regional and HQ staff. This workshop provided strong support for a strengthened research program in
the region focusing upon the management of four aquatic production systems: rivers and floodplains; lakes
and reservoirs, coastal systems; and aquaculture; supported by additional work on policy research and capacity
building.
In implementing this agenda, the initial emphasis will be given to work on the valuation, dynamics, and
governance of floodplain fisheries; the economic, social and institutional factors governing the adoption of
aquaculture; and the future supply and demand of fish and fish products and their impact on fisheries and
aquaculture development priorities.
At Abbassa a revised program of pond and laboratory research will be developed; in Cameroun, work focuses
on the Forest Margins project in collaboration with International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) and
INRA; and in Malawi, work will continue on the implementation of small-scale aquaculture systems and in
extending these into neighboring countries.
Four training programs for local and regional producers and aquaculture managers are planned for 2002.
Specific subjects will include genetic enhancement and feeding regimes, health management and
environmentally sound aquaculture.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR – INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OFFICE (D-IRO)
The Office oversees development and strengthening of partnerships with national aquatic research systems
(NARS), advanced research institutions (ARIs), and regional and international organizations. The office assists
programs in developing institutional collaborations for regional research projects and brings aquatic
management research issues to the regional groups and the Global Forum. The office also organizes regional
fisheries groups such as the Group of Fisheries and Aquatic Research (GoFAR) in the Asia-Pacific
In 2002, the Office will conduct meetings with some key NARS partners for identification of priority areas for
research collaboration; represent the Center in global and regional fora to highlight aquatic resources
management issues; and launch a new initiative for discussion and dialogue called the Global Voice  Fish for
All.

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL – SCIENCE QUALITY ASSURANCE AND PROJECT DEVELOPMENT
(ODDG-SQPD)
The office provides quality assurance in Science and Program implementation. The office contributed to the
discussions and review of the Challenge Programs of the CGIAR, including those on Water, Animal Diseases
and Global Climate Change.
The Center proposed a Challenge Program entitled Increasing Productivityin the Coastal Zone: Reversing
Habitat Degradation and Advancing Livelihood Optionswhichhas been nominated for further development
as a pre proposal.
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL – RESEARCH (ODDG-R)
The Office has full responsibility for leading, planning, managing, executing and assessing the Centers global
research to deliver results and demonstrate sustainable impact. The office is designed to develop and lead a
visionary and strategically oriented Global Research Program for the World Fish Center.
The office leads in the research and program strategic planning to address global issues; facilitates program
linkage (internal, NARS, CGIAR and ARI) and establishes new research partnerships.
The office ensures that new projects and programs contribute to the global goals of the World Fish Center and
seek financing through integrated resource mobilization and research strategies to guide program and Project
Development Management and Human Resources.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL (ODG)
The Office of the Director General carries out the central executive management function of the World Fish
Center and is responsible for implementing Board policies and advising the Board on management and policy
matters.
In 2001, the ODG led the completion of the Centers new headquarters in Penang, the move into the headquarters
in June and its successful Inauguration in August. A secure site for the Centers operations in the Pacific Islands
was identified in New Caledonia and actions taken to commence operations there. The Director General
worked with the Associate Director General for Corporate Services on the completion of establishment activities
at the new headquarters, with the research program staff in further development of the overall research program
and its enhanced management, and with Information and Communication Division staff on an updated, more
focused and appropriate corporate identity for the Center.
In 2002 efforts will focus on enhancing the Centers strategic research programs and its resource mobilization
capacity. New human resource development initiatives will be introduced including a competency based system
and leadership initiative. Attention will be given to the development of a new headquarters culture and the full
integration of all the Centers sites. Considerable time will also be given to chairing the Center Directors
Committee of the CGIAR and working in the CGIAR to implement the new vision and structure.

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT COORDINATION UNIT (PDCU)
The PDCU is a Unit under the ODG that keeps track of the Centers project development activities and
performance in terms of proposal quality and approvals. PDCU also acts as the Centers catalyst for resource
mobilization. It assists the Director General in developing, maintaining and enhancing the Centers relationships
with its donor stakeholders, which involves formulating and implementing strategies and methods for enhancing
donor relations.
In 2001, the PDCU continued to manage the generation and submission of the Centers proposals as well as
the monitoring of unrestricted core contributions of donors to the Center. A revised project management
manual has been developed for implementation.
In 2002, the PDCU will focus its attention on funding gaps that need to be addressed to ensure the continuity
and sustainability of the Centers programs and to contribute to resource mobilization activities for the institute.

CORPORATE SERVICES DIVISION (CSD)
The Corporate Services Division provides the operational and logistical support to Center Board, Management,
Programs and Units. CSD manages institutional matters and requirements and develops appropriate policies,
procedures and operating systems.
The CSD aim is to continue to provide innovative, futuristic, responsive and cost effective services with a
forward-looking strategy focusing on the state of the art systems and processes for reducing bureaucracy and
increasing efficiency.
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CSD has been organized into seven functions under the ADG/CS, with major reduction in support staff. Some
of the functions have been merged in 2001 to ensure critical mass and effective services. Human Resources
and Administration units are now supervised by one Manager. CSD will follow the decentralized mode of
operations.

CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH (CGIAR) SYSTEM-WIDE ACTIVITIES
ICLARM  The World Fish Center is an active member of several CGIAR System Wide Initiatives including
Genetic Resource Program, Property Rights and Collective Action, Irrigated Water Management, Research
Priority Setting and Public Awareness Activities.
At the Mid Term meeting of the CGIAR System in May 2001, the CGIAR agreed to develop a competitive
scheme of cross-center collaborative programs called Challenge Programs. The Center will contribute to the
Challenge Programs on Water, Animal Diseases and on Global Warming. It has also proposed a Challenge
Program on the Coastal Zone: Reversing Habitat Degradation and Advancing Livelihood Options. Over the
next several years the Center expects action on Challenge Programs to begin to dominate inter-center initiatives
as these and the existing system-wide activities become more the order of the CGIAR programs.
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RESEARCH PROGRAMS
BIODIVERSITY AND GENETIC RESOURCES RESEARCH
PROGRAM (BGRRP)

The overall program goal is restoration, conservation
and sustainable use of aquatic biological diversity to
ensure that the benefits of aquatic biodiversity are
available for poor in the developing world in a
sustainable manner. The intermediate goals of
BGRRP include: (i) that aquatic biodiversity (genetic
diversity within species, species diversity and
ecological diversity) is restored, conserved and used
in a sustainable manner; and (ii) that farmers realize
increased and more efficient fish production in an
environmentally sustainable manner. The main
purpose of BGRRP program is that NARS, management agencies and NGOs use tools and methods (in
part, developed by World Fish Center) for understanding, conserving and sustainably using aquatic
biological diversity and national breeding programs
supported by the Center, maintain and continuously
improve strains for distribution to farmers and take
measures to ensure maintaining genetic diversity of
aquaculture species.
The program helps to coordinate activities of the
research network International Network on Genetics
in Aquaculture (INGA). The program contributes to
the work of the CGIAR System-wide Genetic
Resources Program (SGRP) and provides inputs to
the Conven-tion on Biological Diversity (CBD) and
its Subsidiary Body on Scientific, Technical and
Technological Advice (SBSTTA) and Clearinghouse
Mechanisms, Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) Fisheries Division and Commission on Genetic
Resources for Food and Agriculture (CGRFA).
BGRRP conducts research, training, policy
guidelines development and capacity building
around two thematic thrust areas: 1) conservation of
aquatic biological diversity 2) genetic enhancement
and breeding.













Program Achievements 2001
CONSERVATION OF AQUATIC BIOLOGICAL
DIVERSITY
 The work on FishBase significantly expanded and
facilitated access to management-oriented
information on fish resources, including the use
of analytical tools like Key Facts for status-offishery analyses.
 In FishBase, ecosystem analyses and simultaneous
searches from all sources for species and regions
have been facilitated through direct links to
structured biological parameters for ecosystem





models (Ecopath), comparative ecosystem
characterizations (Lindeman pyramids), historical
analyses of national catch data (e.g. FAO statistics),
and profiling of all the 60 global Large Marine
Ecosystems (LMEs).
By compiling information on fish larvae and
making it available on web, aquaculture relevant
information on larval identification and rearing
has been made available to farmers from developing countries.
Work on harmonizing the fish entries in FishBase
(World Fish Center) and Catalog of Fishes (CAS)
to create an accurate on-line world checklist of
marine and brackish water fishes is ongoing. This
would further strengthen the utility of FishBase
in aquatic biodiversity studies.
The semi quantitative model for the management
of water flows to optimize aquatic resources
production in the Mekong Basin has been further
refined and the present computer Bayesian model
has clearly brought out the need for looking
beyond fishery statistics, for identification of
factors driving the fish production
The workshop on Mangrove systems of Asia:
Diversity and Variable Contribution to Coastal
Zone F isheries was able to identify crucial
ecological and diversity factors which would
enable planning future programs on mangroves.
Quantification of genetic variability in the
brackish water tilapia, Sarotherodon melanotheron,
and related West African tilapia species that are
widely exploited in the coastal zones of West
Africa, has helped resolve taxonomic ambiguities
and identify distinct genetic units over their
distribution range. Both the findings have
important implications in the conservation of
these natural stocks.
By developing national breeding plans and
initiating selection programs for Nile tilapia
(Oreochromis niloticus) in Côte dIvoire, Egypt and
Ghana, and for O. shiranus in Malawi, the process
of transfer of GIFT technology to Africa has been
initiated.
New selection programs using the GIFT tilapia
stocks havebeen initiated with Malaysian partners
for undertaking strategic research on selection to
strengthen existing programs in Africa and Asia.
By providing training in FishBase and genetic
selection to scientists from developing countries,
the Center contributed to capacity building in
these key areas.

BIODIVERSITY AND GENETIC RESOURCES RESEARCH PROGRAM (BGRRP)

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

1

Program Plans for 2002
The BGRRP will focus on the following three areas:
 Integrating its ongoing and future projects so that
its outputs can address the issue of sustainable
utilization of aquatic resources in fishery and
aquaculture sectors and finding a niche for
aquatic resources in Integrated Natural Resource
Management (INRM) programs. This will be
carried out by focusing on: (i) generating and
compiling species and habitat diversity and
developing tools for their utilization in fisheries,
aquaculture and INRM programs; (ii) generating
guidelines and policies aimed at minimizing the
adverse impact of aquaculture like alien species;
and (iii) fresh water sanctuaries, marine parks and
fragile ecosystems like mangroves and corals.
 Integrating the work on genetic enhancement
with that of genetic diversity so that synergy of
effort is brought about. As an initial step use of
genetic markers and other techniques will be
addressed in the think tank to Scope out Future
Directions on Quantitative Genetics and Genetic
Markers for Sustainable Utilization of Aquatic

Germplasm Resources.
 Integrating with CMRRP and FRRP programs by
working on same key areas like MPA, on the same
species and geographic areas prioritized by these
programs.
The program strategy would be:
 Develop applications of FishBase like customized
country FishBase, theme based databases and
analytical tools; support fisheries management
agencies in developing countries in the use of
these applications to enable them to develop
and implement national management plans on
fishery and aquaculture.
 Consolidate the Centers leadership in the field
of development of improved strains aimed at
increasing the livelihood and nutritional security
of the poor from developing countries by
undertaking additional traits selection and
perfecting the approach for dissemination of
improved strains. By focusing on tilapia
selection programs in Africa, the transfer of GIFT
technology work initiated would be strengthened.

REGIONAL/PROJECT MATRIX FOR THE TARGETED OUTCOME OF THE RESEARCH
PROJECT

SSAfrica

WANA

SIDS

Global

1.1

LarvalBase: A Global Information System
on Fish Larvae

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

1.2

Census of Marine Fishes

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

1.3

Development of FishBase Application
Packages

XXX

XX

XX

XX

XXX

1.4

Fish Biodiversity in the Coastal Zone:
A Case Study on the Genetic Diversity
(Process of Speciation), Conservation and
Sustainable Use in Aquaculture and Fisheries
of the Black-chinned Tilapia (Sarotherodon
melanotheron) in West African Coastal
Lagoons and Watercourses

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

1.5

Mekong Initiatives

XXX

XX

XX

–

XX

1.6

Mangroves Initiatives

XXX

X

XX

X

XX

1.7

Transfer of Selective Breeding (GIFT)
Technology for Aquaculture Improvement
from the Philippines to Sub-Saharan Africa
and Egypt

XX

XXX

XX

X

XX

Genetic Enhancement of Nile Tilapia and
Utilization of F1 Crossbred Clones as Control
Populations

XXX

XX

XX

X

XX

1.8

1.9

Genetic Improvement of Tilapia

XX

XXX

XX

X

XX

1.10

Selection of Tilapia in l Low Input Farming
Systems

XX

XXX

XX

X

XX

Note: high = X X X; medium = X X; low = X; – = nil
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Duration

: Feasibility study,
February 1998  March 1999
Main project, July 1999  June 2002

Objectives
GENERAL
 To provide fishery and hatchery managers in
developing countries with quick and easy access
to relevant information on the identification and
rearing of fish larvae for aquaculture and stock
enhancement and for the conservation and
reestablishment of depleted fish populations.
SPECIFIC
 Gather key information on fish larvae, as relevant
to their identification and rearing.
 Assemble this information and data in an
information system, LarvalBase.
 Make LarvalBase widely available in developing
countries.
 Provide training in the use of LarvalBase.

Background and Justification
Pollution, coastal development and other human
activities have degraded critical habitats for the
spawning and early life history stages of many fishes.
In addition, recruitment over fishing, i.e., the
reduction of the spawning stock below a critical
threshold has prevented many populations from
rebuilding to previous levels of abundance.
Consequently, numerous ways are being explored
to augment the natural supply of fish, ranging from
aquaculture to various fisheries enhancement
methods.

Fishery and hatchery managers in developing
countries need easy access to relevant information
on identifying and rearing fish larvae for aquaculture, stock enhancement and reestablishment of
fish populations. To address this need, the idea of
producing a global database containing biological
data at a users fingertips was conceived. FishBase,
the Center-managed database on finfish, is a wellestablished example of such an information system
and provides an ideal vehicle for making information available to a wide range of users. In this
collaboration between World Fish Center and the
IFM-K, the Center provides the FishBase format and
IFM-K provides its specialized knowledge on fish
larvae. Other collaborators in fishery institutions
worldwide will be identified. LarvalBase will be made
on CD-ROM and the Internet.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
M
Gender
L

Participation
M
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
As in the past, work at the Center concentrated
on encoding of biological and morphological
information and scanning of larvae pictures.
Currently, there are 1,400 species and 1,200 photos
using 1,428 references covered in LarvalBase.
Monthly updates of this work are shown on the
Internet. Tables on artificial propagation (e.g. Brood
stock, Eggs Nursery, Fry Nursery, Larval Nursery)
have been created and populated and made available
on the Internet. Currently, there are 99 species
covered in these tables. Remote data entry via
Internet will be available soon and will hopefully
contribute to the feeling of ownership by the
international collaborators of LarvalBase. Four miniessays (comprehensive life stage and rearing
protocols) are now available in LarvalBase. More
essays are still pending to be submitted by experts
and will be incorporated in 2002. Collection of
literature about larval rearing was intensified in
order to facilitate the data input for larval rearing
tables in the next months. Several hundred papers
are currently evaluated for relevant data. In
response to several requests for identification tools
for fish larvae a literature research was conducted
and several suitable keys were translated into a
specially developed database format, which now
provides an easy-to-use interface to these keys
through the Internet. More keys are currently
being processed.
LarvalBase is available since February 2001 on CDROM as part of FishBase2000. During 2001 it was
thus distributed to over 1000 users mostly in
developing countries. A chapter about LarvalBase
was written and included in the FishBase 2000 book

which is also available as help text on the CD-ROM
and in the Internet.
LarvalBase was presented at the poster session of
the Larvi 2001 symposium from 3-6 September at
Ghent University in Belgium. The poster presented
the current structure and data available on the CDROM version as well as the structure of the Internet
version. (Background of the symposium: The
industrial production of fish fry, shrimp postlarvae
and mollusc seed is presently valued at several
hundred million US dollars annually. The aim of
Larvi 2001 was to bring researchers and professionals
together to evaluate recent progress, identify
problem areas and stimulate future cooperation in
research and industrial production of freshwater as
well as marine fish and shellfish larvae). The
presentation of LarvalBase was appreciated and led
to new contacts, some of which have already resulted
in data and photos provided by experts.
Co-operation was established in the framework of
the German-Brazilian scientific and technical cooperation specifically on rearing protocols for
Brazilian fishes with Dr. Luis André Sampaio, leader
of the aquaculture department, Federal University
of Rio Grande.
LarvalBase was accepted as the repository for data
on rearing of certain Chinese freshwater fishes within
the project Chinese Freshwater Fishes: Application
of Ecology, Systematics, Genetics and Biogeographic
Knowledge in Development of Environment-friendly
fFsheries Resources (ECOCARP), which is funded
since October 2001 (for 24 months) in the framework of the INCO programme of the European
Commission (The Fifth Framework Programme:
Confirming the International Role of Community
Research, INCO-DEV).
Details on LarvalBase were presented together with
FishBase in August 2001 in a meeting with leading
scientists of the International Game Fish Association
(IGFA) in Dania Beach, Florida (Glenda Kelley,
biologist and data coordinator Doug Blodgett). The
meeting resulted in all IGFA records being made
available to FishBase. The angling database helps
to verify the distribution of over 800 fish species on
the basis of data from recreational fishing.
An agreement was reached on a substantial contribution of the Atlantic Reference Centre, Huntsman
Marine Science Centre, St. Andrews, New Brunswick,
Canada, which has offered their collection of fish
eggs and larvae containing approximately 175,000
lots (survey data) for access through LarvalBase. In
relation to this database and other existing databases
new options for Internet interoperability as provided
by XML were explored but not yet applied.
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In the last quarter of 2001, two LarvalBase staff
(Susan Luna and Rachel Atanacio) travelled to Kiel,
Germany, to facilitate collaboration and to acquire
larval images and literature available at the library
of IfM-K. In addition the visit generated the
following results: (i) several modifications on the web
design and display of LarvalBase were agreed upon
and have meanwhile been implemented; (ii)

literature on larvae information, larvae photos and
species culture information were gathered and have
meanwhile been incorporated; (iii) a fruitful
brainstorming of ideas on data tools and graphical
analyses was held and the results are gradually
implemented; and (iv) discussions were held with the
FishBase Coordinator Rainer Froese on issues of
interest to LarvalBase and FishBase.

Project 1.1: Achievements against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Gather key information on fish larvae, as relevant
to their identification and rearing.

Information in LarvalBase is supported by more than
1,428 references (published articles/grey literature).

Assemble this information and data in an
information system, LarvalBase.

Information on the morphology and biology of
larvae of over 1,400 species has been encoded into
LarvalBase which includes more than 1,200
drawings and photographs of various aspects of
larval biology.
Several keys are available as identification tools
for fish larvae.

Make LarvalBase widely available in developing
countries.

LarvalBase can now be accessed at:
www.larvalbase.org or
www.fishbase.org/larvalbase/search.cfm
LarvalBase is available on CD-ROM as part of
FishBase2000 that was distributed to approximately
1000 users mostly in developing countries.
LarvalBase was accepted as the repository for data
on rearing of certain Chinese freshwater fishes
within the project “Chinese Freshwater Fishes:
Application of ecology, systematics, genetics and
biogeographic knowledge in development of
environment-friendly fisheries resources” (ECOCARP).
Through LarvalBase, survey data of collections
containing approximately 175,000 lots of the
Atlantic Reference Centre, Huntsman Marine Science
Centre, St. Andrews, New Brunswick, Canada on fish
eggs and larvae can be accessed.

Provide training in the use of LarvalBase.

Series of lectures on LarvalBase (and FishBase) was
presented at the Universidade Federal Fluminense,
Faculdade de Veterinaria Department de Zootechnica
in Niteroi, Brazil.
Technical co-operation specifically on rearing
protocols for Brazilian fishes was established with
Dr. Luis André Sampaio, leader of the aquaculture
department, Federal University of Rio Grande.
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Activities Planned for 2002
 Enter basic information on fish larval morphology
and biology for about 2000 species by the end of
the project in June.
 Create larval distributional ranges for specific
aquatic ecosystems, development of analytical
graphs to aid in stock enhancement and rearing,
incorporate geo-referenced larval data from
institutional collections (research institutes,
museums, universities).
 Provide information on the cultivation of fish
larvae for 130 species in the database. These
profiles will include structured data sets on the
range of rearing conditions for eggs, larvae and
fry.
 Comprehensively test and certify the recently
developed Remote Data Entry (RDE) facility for
web-based database encoding of larval data
internationally.
 Fully incorporate the larval database also into the
global fish information system Fishbase developed
by the Center.
 Develop the website further by providing more
analytical graphs and tools to supplement the
training modules and to attract more users to the
website.
 Provide online identification keys for selected
groups and areas and explore quick
identification tools for fish larvae.

Project 1.2
Census of Marine Fishes

and ecology.
 To create software that will assist collection
managers in improving the quality of collection
databases.

Background and Justification
This project is part of the Ocean Biogeographic
Information System (OBIS) initiative and the Census
of Marine Fishes (CMF): definitive list of species and
online biodiversity database project funded by the
Sloan Foundation. The overall goal of the project is
to create a web-accessible database presenting an
authoritative checklist of marine and brackish-water
fishes along with occurrences and key information
on biology and ecology. Information is drawn from
two existing databases, the Catalog of Fishes and
FishBase, and from taxonomic specialists and
museum collection managers. The authoritative
checklist is a precondition for international information exchange about species and contributes directly
to international initiatives such as the Global
Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) and Species
2000. Developing countries stand to benefit from this
exercise, as it will allow them  often for the first
time  to have accurate checklists of their marine
fishes, a deliverable under the Convention on
Biological Diversity, which most developing
countries have signed. Access to accurate information
on species is a precondition to sustainable use of
these living resources.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

World Fish Center Staff
Ms. Crispina Binohlan; Ms. Emily Capuli; Mr.
Rodolfo Reyes, Jr.; Ms. Ma. Josephine France Rius;
Ms. Jen Sherry Wee

Collaborating Institutions
United States: California Academy of Sciences (CAS)
Staff: Dr. William N. Eschmeyer; Ms. Mysi Hoang;
Ms. Sandra Shanks
Germany: Institut für Meereskunde, Kiel (IFM-K)
Staff: Dr. Rainer Froese
Donor

: Sloan Foundation

Duration

: July 2000  May 2002

Objectives
 To create an accurate online world checklist of
marine and brackish water fishes, building on the
Catalog of Fishes (CAS) and FishBase (World Fish
Center).
 To create an online biodiversity database of fish
occurrences, based on specimen collections and
integrated with key information on fish biology

Current Status
The project has established a first authoritative count
of fish species known to science, standing at 26,880
species (previous estimates stood at 25,000 species).
The full list will be made available on the Internet
through the Catalog of Fishes database. Additional
information (distribution, biology, size, diet,
population dynamics, genetics) is currently available
fully or in part for 25,630 species through FishBase
at www.fishbase.org. Statistics on web usage show that
this information is used by many developing
countries, and that this access is increasing faster than
overall usage of FishBase, which stands at 2.3 million
hits per month in November 2001.
Eighteen museum fish collections have so far made
their data available to the project, totaling over one
million occurrence records from over 250 years of
taxonomic work. The collections of the American
Museum of Natural History (AMNH) is expected
to be added to the database by May 2002. These data
can be searched through one intelligent
interface on the web at www.fishbase.org/
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SearchFishCollections.cfm. The search algorithm
makes use of the checklist mentioned above and thus
finds accessions that are stored under synonymous
names or misspellings. The records listed in the
result of a search are linked to the contributing
collection databases if these are available online.
Links to specimen photos have been added recently.
Point maps can be created from records that have
coordinates: a click on a point will open a table
showing the contributing database. At least three
more collections will make their data available before
the end of the project. Tools have been developed
to indicate the quality of the records, as a precondition for scientific analysis.
Tools for online identification have been created,
again with developing countries in mind which often
do not have access to scientific identification keys or
to expensive field guides with color photos (see
www.fishbase.org/identification/classlist.cfm).
It is expected that by the end of the current project
in May 2002, basic information will be available for
all known 26,880 species of fish. A continuation of
this work is not possible under the Sloan grant, but
would be desirable, with a slightly shifted focus giving
less emphasis to taxonomy (but note that 200-300
new fish species are described every year and about
as many scientific names are changed due to better
understanding of relationships) and giving more
emphasis to biodiversity studies. About 10 million

occurrence records are estimated to exist in the
museums of the world, and probably more exist
based on surveys, tagging studies, and angling
records. In combination with oceanographic data
and data from other species groups it is expected
that patterns of biodiversity will emerge, similar to
those presented for terrestrial plants and birds by
the Species Analyst software. These patterns can
predict natural species occurrences, expansion of
invasive species, and likelihood of success for
planned introductions.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Provide a complete online version of the
global checklist where all marine and brackish
species are available and searchable by
Species, Genus, Family, Country or Ecosystem at
www.fishbase.org
 Provide an online biodiversity database with over
1.5 million records by pursuing participation of
more museums and by improving collection
databases.
 Pursue funding opportunities to continue the task
of completing and checking basic information for
all known species of fish including freshwater
species and to implement new routines and
reports relevant to biodiversity and conservation
studies.

Project 1.2: Achievements against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

To compare and integrate fish entries in FishBase
(World Fish Center) and Catalog of Fishes (CAS) in
order to complete and create an accurate online
world checklist of marine and brackish water fishes.

Comparison of the two databases was done and
harmonization has commenced (encoding of missing
marine fishes in FishBase is ongoing).

To create an online biodiversity database of fish
occurrences, based on specimen collections and
integrated with key information on fish biology and
ecology.

Online fish biodiversity database enhanced with over
one million records by pursuing participation of more
museums, particularly in developing countries (e.g.
Academia Sinica, Taiwan,), by updating collection
databases (e.g., MNHN, France), and repatriation of
biodiversity data to ACP countries.

To create software that will assist collection
managers in improving the quality of collection
databases.

Names used in the museum collection databases
were matched against names in FishBase using the
‘Check names’ routine. Non-matching names were
investigated further with database providers. Scores
from this routine, together with scores from
matching the given collection location information
with the known distributions, collectors and
identifiers, were used to assign reliability indicators
for each record. Reliability indicators will be
available online in January 2002.

Project 1.3
Development of FishBase Application Packages
World Fish Center Staff - Philippines
Mr. Boris Fabres (Project Leader); Mr. Eli E.
Agbayani; Ms. Crispina B. Binohlan; Ms. Emily D.C.
Capuli; Ms. Christine Marie V. Casal; Ms. Susan M.
Luna; Ms. Grace Tolentino-Pablico; Mr. Rodolfo B.
Reyes, Jr.; Ms. Ma. Josephine France Rius; Ms.
Arlene G. Sampang; Ms. Jen Sherry Wee

World Fish Center Staff-HQ
Dr. A.G. Ponniah; Dr. Eric Baran

Collaborating Institutions
Germany: Institut Für Meereskunde, Kiel (IFM-K)
Staff: Dr. Rainer Froese (FishBase Coordinator, IFM)
Italy: Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations(FAO)
Staff: Dr. Serge Garcia
Canada: University of British Columbia (UBC)
Staff: Dr. Daniel Pauly, Dr. M.Palomares
France: Muséum National dHistoire Naturelle
(MNHN)
Staff: Dr. Nicolas Bailly
Belgium: Musée Royale de lAfrique Centrale (MRAC)
Staff: Dr. Guy Teugels
Sweden: Swedish National Museum (NRM)
Staff: Dr. Sven Kullander
Donors

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration

: January 2002  December 2004

Objectives
GENERAL
 Develop application packages of FishBase, which
address the specific requirements of developing
countries for conservation, management and
utilization of aquatic resources in a sustainable
manner.
SPECIFIC
 Facilitate the development of customized country
FishBases linked to other databases in the
respective countries and/ or databases associated
with FishBase.
 Build up theme based databases on key areas like
aquaculture, fish trade, MPAs.
 Enhance the capabilities of existing analytical tools
like Ecopath and develop additional analytical
tools which help in managing individual species
or aquatic resources of one defined geographic area.
 Undertake exploratory development of a database structure that can be utilized by developing
countries to develop and encode information on
prioritized shellfishes into these databases.

 Capacity building of developing countries to
develop customized country databases associated
with FishBase.
 Promote an enabling environment for management-oriented research within each county aimed
at filling the critical research gaps in the fields of
fisheries and aquaculture using FishBase and
customized country databases associated with
FishBase.

Background and Justification
Researchers and managers in developing countries
are seeking to achieve sustainable management of
their living aquatic resources and to increase awareness of the importance of conserving aquatic
biodiversity in an ecosystem context. This requires
structured resource management information, appropriate tools and capacity development including
training for NARS scientists and resource managers. Accessibility to this information and knowledge
and direct usability of such systems is the basis for
effective management. There is international recognition that future progress in conservation science
and natural resources management-oriented research will be highly dependent on the ability of the
scientific community to archive and utilize stored
information digitally. Conservation sciences have
become increasingly data rich and multi-disciplinary.
A critical information management challenge for the
future will be to acquire, store, and retrieve data
needed for conservation and management, and to
develop new knowledge. For developing countries,
inclusion in these initiatives is essential for the optimal use of their aquatic resources.
Towards these ends, over the past 12 years the Center
has developed and significantly invested in FishBase
the worlds premier database and information system on fishes in cooperation with FAO and over 750
(institutional and individual) collaborators. Institutionally, a FishBase Consortium has been created of
World Fish Center, FAO, Institut für Meereskunde,
Kiel (IFM-K), Germany; University of British Columbia (UBC),Canada; Muséum National dHistoire
Naturelle (MNHN), France; Musée Royale de
lAfrique Centrale (MRAC), Belgium; and the Swedish National Museum (NRM). FishBase is now globally recognized as an international public good associated with the Center, and the development of
such information products is formally recognized in
ICLARMs Strategic Plan (2000-2020). At the same
time, use of FishBase has been predominantly by
developed countries, with limited involvement of
developing countries in development, application
and use.
Using the knowledge foundation developed in
FishBase, and with other FishBase Consortium
members, particularly focused on systematic studies
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and developed countries, the Center recognizes the
necessity to prioritize and focus its investment in
FishBase in addressing specific challenges in
developing countries, continuing its cooperation
within the Consortium towards a continuation of the
global development of FishBase. This will necessitate
the World Fish Center focusing on customized
FishBase products for developing countries,
applications for situations within countries and
within regions, and by thematic content (for instance,
focused on fish trade, aquatic protected areas,
ecosystems) regularly enriched and updated by the
existing global FishBase information system. These
can exist as stand-alone products owned by national
systems but also integrated into and enriched by the
global FishBase. The scale of these customized
databases will vary from individual sites within
countries to groups of countries.
The project will also directly address the needs for
capacity strengthening and training in NARS to
utilize information to analyze fisheries and
biodiversity trends at national and regional levels.
These initiatives provide the institutional and
scientific bases for developing appropriate national
policies on fisheries management and related
biodiversity conservation in developing countries.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach M
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
FishBase contains key management information
(trophic ecology, population dynamics,
nomenclature, morphology, physiology, images,
maps, graphs, etc.) for over 25,900 species of finfish
(including over 118,800 common names in over 250
languages). It acts as a host to other global databases
developed by collaborators, such as the FAO Catches
1950-1997, FAO Aquaculture Production 1984-1996,
IUCN Red List Data, Eschmeyers Catalog of Fishes,
Myers time series database of fish recruitment time
and Houdes LARVDYN database, among others. It
is the worlds largest digitally accessible repository
of geo-referenced fish records (over 1.2 million). In
2001 it received over 18 million Internet hits by over
550,000 users globally. Though the main Internet
users are in developed countries, growth in
developing countries is increasing significantly.
Interactivity with FishBase is available through
Remote Data Entry (RDE) for 19 database tables
allowing collaborators and experts world-wide to
encode data directly through theiInternet; and multilingual access through having the FishBase book
available in four languages (English, French,
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Spanish, Portuguese). Annual CD-ROM editions
(1996-2000) of FishBase are also available. FishBase
has promoted distance education activities by
development of an online (Internet-based)
ichthyology course Fish Online for upgrading skills
of fishery biologists; the interactive Fish Forum to
provide international users seeking information and
experts in several fields and a Down-Loads module
that provides ready-to-run training materials for
seminars and workshops.
Resource managers in developing countries can use
FishBase, along with other databases linked to
FishBase, to establish national inventories of species
in customized reports (e.g. commercial, recreational,
cultured, introduced, threatened etc), and formulate
management strategies. Biologists and fishery
managers can access consolidated national and
regional reports, graphs or original data and
perform analyses using the data structured in
database format. Ecosystem analyses using FishBase
are facilitated through direct links to structured
biological parameters for ecosystem models
(Ecopath), comparative ecosystem characterizations
(Lindeman pyramids), historical analyses of national
catch data such as FAO statistics, to demonstrate
changes in catch trophic levels and mean maximum
sizes of species; and the profiling of all (> 60) global
Large Marine Ecosystems (LMEs).
While the above developments provide a global
foundation for FishBase, its use in developing
countries requires specific attention and applications
to be built with a focus on site-specific and thematic
applications that address livelihood and poverty
issues in capture fisheries and aquaculture, and in a
framework for capacity-strengthening and training.
The initiatives for these efforts will be through the
Centers team based in the Philippines.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Initiate work on customized Philippine Fishbaseassociated prototype.
 Distribute Philippine FishBase-associated prototype to key potential stake holders from
Philippines to get specific user feedback for
additions and modifications.
 Initiate work on customized theme based prototype on aquaculture of selected carp species.
Develop the expansion of the aquaculture-related
component (genetics, fish diseases, spawning and
growth; and as a species screening tool for culture
suitability) including culture profiles/abstracts.
 Develop analytical tools in collaboration with
ReefBase team to help manage one protected
coral reef area.
 Interact with national partners from identified
developing countries from South Asia (e.g. India,

Bangladesh), East Asia (China), Southeast Asia,
Africa and small island developing states for
developing country databases associated with
FishBase and for capacity building.
 Organize consultation with potential end users of
FishBase applications in Philippines to get
feedback on developing these applications.
 Initiate steps for preparing a manual and training
on building country databases associated with
FishBase.

Project 1.4
Fish Biodiversity in the Coastal Zone: A Case
Study on the Genetic Diversity (Process of
Speciation), Conservation and Sustainable Use
in Aquaculture and Fisheries of the Blackchinned Tilapia (Sarotherodon melanotheron)
in West African Coastal Lagoons and
Watercourses
World Fish Center Staff and Consultants
Dr. Patrick Dugan; Dr. A.G. Ponniah; Dr. Thomas
M. Falk (Consultant); Ms. Christine Marie V. Casal

Collaborating Institutions
Germany: Zoologisches Institut und Zoologisches
Museum, Universität Hamburg (ZIM/UH)
Ghana: Water Research Institute, Accra (WRI)
Belgium: Musèe Royale de lAfrique Centrale,
Tervuren (MRAC)
Donors

Duration

: BMZ/GTZ; World Fish Center core
funds
: March 1997  September 2002

Objectives
GENERAL
 To assist in the conservation and sustainable
use of a brackish water tilapia, Sarotherodon
melanotheron, and related West African tilapiine
species that are widely exploited in the coastal
zones of West Africa, thereby improving fish
supply and demonstrating approaches that can
be used in other regions and with other exploited
and exploitable fishes.
SPECIFIC
 Collate information, including indigenous
knowledge, on the biology, ecology and use of S.
melanotheron in West Africa.
 Study the morphological and genetic diversity
across its entire range for assisting management
and conservation strategies of natural genetic
resources.

 Determine the conservation status and the
potential for the sustainable use of S. melanotheron.
 Initiate an aquacultural development program for
S. melanotheron in Ghana.
ADDITIONAL PROJECT OBJECTIVES
 Population genetic studies on the second major
important lagoon tilapia in West Africa, Tilapia
guineensis.
 Meta-population genetic studies on the Nile
tilapia, Oreochromis niloticus, from the Volta system
in Ghana.
 Development of an immunological test kit for
quick and simple identification of Ghanaian
tilapias under field conditions.

Background and Justification
The black-chinned tilapia complex has a broad
natural range along the coast of West Africa covering
several thousand miles from the mouth of the
Senegal River to the mouth of the Congo, and is
preferentially found in the lower courses of the
coastal basins and in estuaries and lagoons of this
geographic area. Despite the socio-economic
importance and its potential for aquaculture only
limited information is available on the genetic
diversity, genetic architecture and morphological
variability of this polymorphic species.
However, knowledge on the genetic diversity and
population structure of this species is vital for defining management and conservation strategies. Moreover, this information is also essential for systematic,
biogeographic and phylogenetic considerations.
S. melanotheron has the following attributes that
qualify it as a choice for such a study: (i) its
populations have a high level of intraspecific
variation in that five subspecies have been recognized
morphologically; (ii) it is used by poor coastal
dwellers for food and livelihood in capture fisheries
and enhanced fisheries and has aquaculture
potential. Its sustainable use in all of these, including
breeding programs for aquaculture, will depend
largely upon the characterization, evaluation and
conservation of its genetic resources; (iii) its
populations are threatened by human pressures that
are responsible for the loss of fish genetic resources
worldwide: overfishing, habitat degradation,
pollution, impact of exotic species, etc.; and (iv) the
indigenous knowledge and the traditional
management practices that were established to
conserve its populations for sustainable use are
breaking down as population increases and natural
resources and habitats are degraded.
The projects results will contribute mainly to saving
biodiversity, in the natural environment and through
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sustainable use in fisheries and aquaculture. They
will also ultimately contribute towards improving
productivity, through better management practices;
improving policy, by providing new knowledge and
methods for use by those tasked with making policies
for management of fish genetic resources; and
strengthening national programs, as the projects
methods are adopted. Moreover, the strengthening
of NARS through the project is contributing to their
plans for a regional effort on aquatic genetic
resources conservation and sustainable use in West
Africa.
During the last year the project activities were
complemented by additional population genetic
studies on West African tilapiines with potential for
fisheries and aquaculture, such as T. guineensis
ranging from Senegal to Angola, and O. niloticus from
the Volta system in Ghana. Molecular data on
population genetic characteristics of both tilapiine
species are virtually missing, although both have
been and are being used in aquacultural programs
in Ivory Coast and Ghana. In Ghana, the Volta stock
of O. niloticus appears of special importance for aquacultural purposes.

synonymised with S. m. nigripinnis. The distribution
range of both eastern subspecies presently remains
unknown.
As indicated by allozyme, cytochrome b and control
region data, Pleistocene West African refuge zones
are considered to have had important effects on the
present day distribution and the overall genetic
structure identified within the black-chinned tilapia
complex. In particular the phylogeographic patterns
and nucleotide diversity differences found in
S. melanotheron clearly correspond to the refuge zone
theory. Both species are considered to have diverged
about 1.3 to 1.8 million years ago. Figure 1
presents an overview on the genetic structure of
S. melanotheron and the newly described species
S. nigripinnis based on mtDNA control region
sequences.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
M
Gender
L

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
During the current reporting period systematic,
biogeographic and population genetic studies on S.
melanotheron in West African areas were successfully
continued. A variety of different approaches were
used to comparatively characterise natural populations: (i) Morphometric analyses; (ii) Globin chain
and allozyme studies; (iii) Cytochrome b analyses;
(iv) Control region analyses; and (v) RAPD marker.
About 32 different populations have been examined.
At present, four revisionary studies on the subspecies
complex of S. melanotheron have been published,
mainly based on morphometric, nuclear and
mitochondrial data sets. Major systematic results are
as follows: three out of five subspecies are recognised
as valid, namely S. m. melanotheron (Ivory Coast to
Benin), S. m. heudelotii (Senegal to Guinea) and S. m.
leonensis (Sierra Leone to Liberia). S. m. paludinosus
originally described from certain areas in Senegal
has been synonymised with S. m. heudelotii.
The fifth subspecies, S. m. nigripinnis (Cameroun
to Congo) has been raised to the species level,
S. nigripinnis. It is composed of the nominate
subspecies, S. n. nigripinnis known from Gabon and
a newly described subspecies, S. n. dolloi, originally
described as Tilapia dolloi and previously
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Fig. 1. Genetic relationships between natural
populations of S. melanotheron and S. nigripinnis.
Unrooted Neighbor joining phylogeny of the 60
different mtDNA haplotypes identified within the
sequenced part of the control region of the
mitochondrial genome (405 bp). Genetic distances
were calculated using Kimura’s (1980) two-parameter
model. The numbers at each node indicate percentage
recovery of the particular node (1000 replicates).

The overall nucleotide diversity appears relatively
high (3.9%) and can be explained by the strong
genetic structuration found within both species.
Moreover, in particular populations from Sierra
Leone and Ivory Coast reveal a substantial amount
of intrapopulational genetic diversity. Highest
nucleotide diversity estimates based on mtDNA
control region data are found in populations from
Ivory Coast (2.3%). Up to the mouth of the Senegal
River, these estimates drop to a p-value of 0.6%
(Senegalese populations). Similar low p-values are
found eastwards from Ivory Coast, in populations
from Ghana, Togo and Benin (0.7%). These
significant lower nucleotide diversities in populations
near the limits of the natural range of S. melanotheron
(Senegal to Benin) also sugges that these represent
relatively recently derived populations. Allozyme
data revealed comparable results. With regard to the
refuge zone theory, this also implies that recurrent
population reductions in those areas during the
glacial period did not substantially effect the genetic
variability of founder populations in Ivory Coast and
Sierra Leone/Liberia. Nucleotide diversity estimates
within populations of S. nigripinnis were found to be
generally low (about 0.5%). S. nigripinnis is
considered a sister species to S. melanotheron.
Control region data further support the view that S.
nigripinnis originated from an ancestral ichthyofauna
in Pleistocene core areas within the eastern range of
West Africa. A basal position of S. nigripinnis within
the black-chinned tilapia complex is also indicated
by cladistic analyses of allozyme and globin chain
characteristics as well as cytochrome b analyses. The
importance of these findings for the development
of management and conservation strategies of
natural genetic resources in West African areas are
obvious and will be outlined and discussed during
the project workshop (June/July 2002) and published
in the workshop proceedings.
Information synopsis on S. melanotheron: Information
on the biology, ecology and exploitation of S.
melanotheron/S. nigripinnis in West Africa is continually being collected to contribute to an information
synopsis on the target species. In addition, the majority of S. melanotheron habitats, particularly those
in Ghana, have been characterised by WRI staff.
Culture trials: As an important part of the study of
genetic resources for its sustainable use, an
assessment of the culture potential of five Ghana S.
melanotheron populations was initiated. The study
aimed to assess growth patterns and rates of five
populations to give a general overview of growth
potential of the species in culture. Also, an evaluation
of the growth at two different stocking rates was
carried out to determine appropriate stocking rates
for extensive culture at the aquacultural station at

Akosombo. Male and female fingerlings were grown
separately and the different populations were tagged
to allow communal stocking.
The patterns of growth of all stocks studied were
generally comparable. There was apparently higher
mean growth rate by all stocks during the relatively
dry periods of May-June and September-October,
compared to weight gained during June-July-August
to September. Among the stocks the Volta stock at
Akosombo apparently gained most weight during the
culture period. However, the Amisa stock maintained
higher weights throughout the period as was
observed for growth of fry of the stocks. The patterns
of growth rates observed in the first trial are
comparable to those published for Ivorian
populations of S. melanotheron. Fish stocked at 0.5/
m2 recorded significantly less growth compared to
fish stocked at 1.0/m2 against anticipation. Results
indicate that the use of lower stocking rates in
extensive culture would limit production. Guidelines
and recommendations for appropriate small-scale
culture of S. melanotheron will be developed and
discussed during the final project workshop and
published in the workshop proceedings.
Population genetic studies on T. guineensis: For
comparing with S. melanotheron, a pilot study on the
intraspecific genetic diversity of the second major
important lagoon tilapia in West Africa, Tilapia
guineensis, was initiated. Its natural distribution range
covers the coastal areas from Senegal to Angola,
where it occurs sympatrically with S. melanotheron.
In contrast to S. melanotheron, no morphologically
defined subspecies have been described for
T. guineensis across its entire distribution range.
Within the populations examined, a total of 30
different mtDNA haplotypes were identified. The
overall genetic diversity reached two to three
fold higher values than those calculated for
S. melanotheron populations of comparable West
African localities. Based on molecular variations
within a 405 bp fragment of the mtDNA control
region, the populations are clustered into two major
groups each one corresponding to a defined
geographic area: (i) Senegal to Liberia; and (ii)
Ghana to Gabon. Moreover, both groups are
subdivided into two genetically distinct clades.
Though no distinct mopho types were observed, a
strong genetic structure is indicated by mtDNA
analyses. Further studies are required to explain the
phylogeographic patterns observed within this
tilapiine species. At present, population genetic
studies are focused on Ivorian populations. The
importance of these findings for management and
conservation strategies will also be outlined and
discussed during the project workshop and published
in the workshop proceedings.
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A further interesting aspect of this study is the
identification of hybridization events within Ivorian
populations of T. guineensis. The initial objective was
to check the identity of two different artificial hybrid
crosses (T. guineensis/T. zillii) presently cultured at
sites of Lake Ayame (MRAC). However, during that
study even natural populations of T. guineensis were
found to be introgressed in that RAPD fragments
specific to T. zillii were also observed in populations
of T. guineensis. The frequency of these introgressive
hybridization events presently appears low. Further
studies on both taxa are apparently necessary to
evaluate the status of fish stocks and the extent of
hybridisation in particular in Ivory Coast.
Population genetic studies on the Nile tilapia: Information
on the population genetic structure of the Nile
tilapia of the Volta system is lacking. It is one of the
populations being evaluated in culture trials
presently conducted at the Lake sites and also at the
Aqua-cultural Station at Akosombo (WRI). Therefore
a genetic study on this strain was initiated in order
to evaluate its genetic diversity. Control region
analyses and RAPD markers were used
comparatively. At present, 120 specimens from
different localities have been studied.
Sequence divergence (control region) reached about
1.2% and preliminary results on the distribution of
distinct haplotypes and haplotype/nucleotide
diversities among different localities indicate
important genetic information. For example, among
the localities studied highest haplotype diversities
were found at Yeji, within the Pru area of the Lake,
at Kpando and at Kope. These areas are more or
less located within central regions of the Lake. In
the most northern (Nawuni, Botanga) and southern
(Akosombo, Mepe) areas of the system the genetic
diversity of O. niloticus populations dropped
dramatically. Two major mtDNA lineages could be
distinguished.
These findings clearly indicate substantial genetic
differences between different localities of the Lake
which should also be considered in aquaculture
projects. The central part of the Lake itself seems to
contain the most diverse genetic material. Further
studies will concentrate on strains that are presently
cultured.
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Moreover, unexpected large genetic differences were
found between East and West African populations
of the Nile tilapia, O. n. niloticus. Phylogenetic
analyses indicate a substantial genetic divergence
among both mtDNA lineages. At present however,
East and West African populations are considered
to represent a single subspecies. Specimens of
S. galilaeus from the Volta Lake were included for
comparative analysis.
Development of an immunological field kit for tilapia species
identification: The development of an immunological
test kit for quick and simple identification of tilapias
was a complementary objective of the project. Several
species characteristic antisera against erythrocyte
antigens of tilapias were successfully raised and tested
at ZIM/UH. During September and October 2001 a
field test of the tilapia species identification kit was
conducted in Ghana. About 350 specimens from
different populations were analyzed using six
different antisera. The test mainly focused on
O. niloticus and S. melanotheron species.
Within the geographic area examined most of the
antisera revealed species specificity and the overall
handling characteristics of the kit proved appropriate
for field studies. Quite interesting results were
obtained analysing populations of the Nile tilapia
from Lake Volta. Nearly 50% of the specimens of
some populations were characterised by limited or
even missing agglutination reactions. Others showed
comparable immunological variations. From the
scientific point of view, these results are quite
interesting, as they may indicate the presence of
blood-group systems in tilapias, inherited
including zero alleles. However, for the purpose of
identification of species the kit seems to have
limitations. To address this, further tests are
presently being conducted at WRI, Ghana and will
be published as technical reports.
In addition, supervising and training of M.Sc. and
Ph.D students in genetics and aquaculture at WRI
and ZIM/UH, and training of research assistants and
technicians at WRI have continued.

Project 1.4: Achievements against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Extend systematic and biogeographical studies
(genetic and morphometric analyses) of
S. melanotheron to focus on populations in Sierra
Leone, Liberia and the eastern range of West Africa.
Revise the taxonomies of the subspecies complex
of S. melanotheron, and evaluate the conservation
status and potential for the sustainable use of
S. melanotheron.

Based on population genetic studies of 32 different
populations of S. melanotheron, four revisionary
studies on the subspecies complex of
S. melanotheron have been published.The fifth
subspecies, S. m. nigripinnis (Cameroun to Congo)
has been raised to the species level, S. nigripinnis.
The studies have indicated the origin of
differentsubspecies. The high nucleotide diversity in
S.melaotheron in comparison to S. nigripinnis and
the partitioning of these variability over their
distribution range has important implications in the
conservation of these natural stocks.

Examine additional tissue samples of
S. melanotheron from Ghana, Ivory Coast,
Liberia and Senegal to estimate genetic population
structure with emphasis on the eastern range of
its distribution area.
Analyse reference samples of T. guineensis (Ghana
and Liberia), T.zillii (Ghana) and O. niloticus
(Ghana) to estimate genetic divergence between
subspecies and related species, and to verify
previous estimates of genetic population structure
of the black-chinned tilapia.

A pilot study on 16 populations of T. guineensis.
from Senegal to Gabon were examined using
allozyme and mtDNA control region variations was
initiated. Population genetic studies on the Nile
tilapia, O.niloticus, from the Volta system in Ghana
revealed unexpected large genetic differences
between East and West African populations. About
200 individual samples of natural populations and
artificial crosses were examined genetically to
understand hybridization between T. guineensis and
T. zillii from Ivory Coast. Low levels of introgression
was recorded in natural samples.

Develop and test specific antisera for the
identification of commercially important tilapiine
species, including a field test-phase in Ghana (field
kit for species identification).

Field trials of the immunological species
identification kit was tested in Ghana. Within the
geographic area examined most of the antisera
revealed species specificity and the overall handling
characteristics of the kit proved appropriate for
field studies. However analyses of Nile tilapia
populations from Lake Volta indicate the presence
of blood-group systems in tilapias including zero
alleles which indicate that for the purpose of
identification of species the kit seems to have
limitations.

Evaluate further S. melanotheron culture trials at
WRI, Ghana. Initiate an aquacultural development
program for S. melanotheron at one site in Ghana.

The culture trials of five genetically characterised
populations. S. melanotheron at the aquacultural
station at Akosombo, Ghana were also successfully
continued.

Convene an international workshop on the
biodiversity, conservation and sustainable use of
S. melanotheron and related species in West Africa
at WRI, Ghana.

Planning and preparation for an international
conference on “Biodiversity, Management and
Utilization of West African Fishes” is continuing.
The schedule of the workshop has been postponed
to June/July 2002.
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Activities Planned for 2002
 Finalize systematic and population genetic studies on S. nigripinnis concentrating on particular
populations within two areas across its eastern
range in West Africa.
 Continuation and replication of culture trials in
Ghana, initiated to evaluate the culture potential
and performance of genetically characterised
S. melanotheron populations, and to provide appropriate guidance for fishers and farmers.
 Organize the final project workshop to be held in
June/July 2002 in Accra.
 Prepare final publications
 Finalize the workshop proceedings to be published by the Center.

Project 1.5
Mekong Initiatives
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Eric Baran

Collaborating Institutions
Cambodia: Mekong River Commission (MRC),
Phnom Penh
Sri Lanka: International Water management Institute
(IWMI), Colombo
Lao PDR: Global Association for People and the
Environment (GAPE)
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration

: January 2002  December 2002

Objectives
 To develop an improved hydrological model of
Mekong fish resources based on the Centers
earlier model.
 To develop initiatives with partners for implementation of these tools in management of the
Mekong Basin fish resource and environment.

Background and Justification
The wetlands of the Lower Mekong River Basin
support a large fishery (two million tons of fish
annually according to recent estimates) that forms
an important basis of food security for a population
of 60 million individuals. Seasonal flooding of fields
and forests provides productive habitats for
migratory fishes that form the base of large
commercial and family fisheries. The dependence
on capture fisheries is particularly high for rural and
landless inhabitants. Alteration of floods and of
floodplains, through agriculture intensification,
damming and unplanned development might
threaten this resource.
This project, based on existing information, was
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initially developed to better appraise the relationship
between flooding and annual fish production.
Characterization of flooding required a hydrological
model of the Mekong River, and looking beyond fishery
statistics, for identification of factors driving the fish
production. These studies were initiated in 2000.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
L
Gender
L

Participation
M
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Hydrological modeling: IWMI has produced a
hydrological model of the Mekong River. This model
(developed for the 1994-1998 period) defined river
basins and watercourses from digital elevation maps.
River flow was calculated from precipitation, taking
into account losses by evaporation (temperature,
wind, etc), retention and runoff (type of land cover),
evapo-transpiration (type of vegetation), and
infiltration (soil type). A specific sub-model was
developed for the Tonle Sap Great Lake, because of
its seasonally reversed water flows and its large
floodplain important to fish. This sub-model gives
the daily extent of the flood around the Great Lake
and the surface of each vegetation type flooded daily.
This is the first hydrological model of the Mekong
River including the Tonle Sap system.
Fish production studies: Early steps of the project
consisted of (i) identification of relevant factors
influencing fish production, (ii) establishment of
collaborations basin-wide and collection of data sets,
and (iii) analysis of available data. Fish production
figures came from independent and reliable scientific
surveys, mostly in Cambodia and Lao PDR. In
addition to hydrology, environmental and ecological
factors like nature and extent of flooded vegetation,
occurrence of refuges and migrations were included.
During the second year of the project, analyses were
deepened, missing or weak examples of factors
driving the fish production were strengthened either
by longer time series or by additional quantitative
examples, and the response of some particularly
important species was detailed. This work resulted
in the first scientifically underpinned review of
parameters driving the fish production in the
Mekong River Basin (hydrological, environmental
and ecological parameters).
Then a decision support model synthesizing the
interactions of the driving parameters on the total
fish production was developed. In absence of longterm data covering the whole basin, this model is
mostly based on expert knowledge computed via
Bayesian networks (conditional probabilities between
interacting variables). It allows the production of
scenarios according to various management options.

Project 1.5: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Complete final project report of the project
“Modeling the management of water flows to
optimize aquatic resources production in the
Mekong Basin”.

Final report being edited.

Assist IWMI partners in estimating the relationship
between annual flooding and fish production.

In the model developed with IWMI the relationship
between annual flooding and fish production is
estimated.

Incorporate data for the 2000-2001 season.

Model improved by incorporation of additional data.

Develop concepts underlying a decision support
model to predict the relationship between flooding
and fish production.

Concepts developed; preliminary computer based
decision support model developed.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Contribution to the fisheries section of a program
to be developed between several CGIAR centres
and the Mekong River Commission.
 Develo a small-scale project, either in Cambodia
or in LaoPDR, to adapt and operationalize the
fisheries model built in 2001.
 Setting of links and collaborations with additional
partners, in view of strengthened presence in the
region.
 In-depth exploitation of the Southern LaoPDR
database (seven years of data, several hundreds
of species).
 Organize publications and contributions to
symposia based on the work done so far.

Project 1.6
Mangrove Initiatives
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Eric Baran; Dr A.G.Ponniah

Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : January 2002  December 2002

Objectives
 To build partnerships around the combined
concerns for mangroves and sustained fish
production in Asia.
 To interact with partners for the development of
mangrove-related projects in Asia
 To propose research or management projects
focusing on mangrove protection and valuation.

Background and Justification
Mangroves are the dominant coastal biotope in
Southeast Asia and are frequently claimed to be
important to coastal fish production. The biology of
many fishes are well documented, but several basic
questions remain about this link. How important are
mangrove ecosystems to coastal fish production? Are
all mangroves equally important in this regard? At a
regional scale, what zones or actions should be
prioritized? Management-oriented actions are to be
developed to answer these questions.

Collaborating Institutions
Australia: University of Technology, Sydney; CSIRO
Marine Laboratories, Cleveland.; Australian Catholic
University, Sydney; Griffith University, Sydney
Cambodia: Ministry of Environment, Phnom Penh
India: M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation,
Tamil Nadu; Annamalai Univesity, Parangipettai;
Malaysia: Fisheries Research Institute, Penang;
Universiti Sains Malaysia, Penang; University of
Malaya, Kuala Lumpur
USA: USDA Forest Service, Honolulu;
Philippines: SEAFDEC, Iloilo; Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources, Laguna
Thailand: Kasetsart University, Bangkok;
Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok; Coastal
Resources Institute, Hat Yai
Vietnam: Institute of Oceanography, Nha Trang

Scores against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
L
Gender
L

Participation
M
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
In November 2001, a workshop entitled Mangroves
Systems of Asia: Diversity and Variable Contribution
to Coastal Zone Fisheries and funded by USAID
was organized at World Fish Center, Penang.
Nineteen scientists from nine Asian countries took
part to this meeting. Its objectives were to: (i)
characterize the diversity of mangrove systems
in Asian countries (diversity of climatic and
geomorphologic settings, of functions, roles and
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Project 1.6: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Organize a workshop with regional specialists in
mangrove biology, and ecology.

A workshop “Mangrove Systems of Asia: Diversity and
Variable Contribution to Coastal Zone Fisheries”
funded by USAID was organized.

Edit a document summarizing available information
on mangrove fish fauna in Southeast Asia.

Document is in progress.

export rates); and (ii) appraise the variability of their
role vis-à-vis coastal resources (fish and decapods).
The conclusions were: (i) the characteristics of
mangrove systems (geomorphic setting, climate,
species composition and export rates) vary a great
deal throughout Asia; (ii) the ecological role of
mangroves is an issue of scale and varies within
mangroves as well as between mangroves; (iii) the
contribution of mangroves to fisheries seems to vary
depending upon the hydro-tidal regime, the
presence of alternative coastal habitats and the
distance to the shore; and (iv) fringes are important
and little is known about them.

Activities Planned in 2002
 Edition of the Proceedings of the workshop on
mangrove diversity.
 Develop research proposals on mangroves in line
with the conclusions of the preliminary workshop.
Research will focus on:
developing a classification framework for
mangroves system; and
the development of studies on the role of
fringes and waterways in fish production,
based on case studies.

Project 1.7
Transfer of Selective Breeding (GIFT)
Technology for Aquaculture Improvement
from the Philippines to Sub-Saharan Africa
and Egypt
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Raul Ponzoni (Project Leader); Dr. Mahmoud
Rezk; Dr. Ebtehag Kamel; Ms. Florabelle Gagalac

Collaborating Institutions
Cote dIvoire: Centre National de Recherché
Agronomique
Egypt: World Fish Centers Regional Center for Africa
and West Asia; Central Laboratory for Aquaculture
Research
Ghana: Water Research Institute
Malawi: University of Malawi; National Aquaculture
Center
Philippines: GIFT Foundation International, Inc.
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Donors

: UNDP-Technical Cooperation among
Developing Countries; World Fish
Center core funds

Duration : 2000  June 2002

Objectives
GENERAL
Improve the aquaculture production of major tilapia
species in Sub-Sahara Africa and Egypt through
development of improved strains.
SPECIFIC
 Train African scientists on the GIFT technology.
 Initiate national selective breeding programs.
 Develop strategies for dissemination of the GIFT
technology and genetically enhanced fish.

Background and Justification
World Fish Center has developed a successful
technology for selective breeding of fish. This
technology will be transferred from the Philippines
to Africa to improve the productivity of aquaculture.
This will be accomplished through the establishment
of a Regional Tilapia Genetic Enhancement Center
in Egypt; training of Egyptian and other African
scientists by Philippine and Center HQ scientists;
and scientific exchange among Egypt, Philippines
and other regions of Africa. The focus will initially
be on Ghana, Côte dIvoire and Malawi, to be
expanded later to include other African countries.
The beneficiaries of the proposed project are the
national fisheries and aquaculture services of
Africa and Egypt and their client farmers who are
currently using poor performing tilapia. After this
technology is successfully implanted and thriving,
the Center will continue to facilitate interchange
among Africa, Bangladesh, China, Indonesia, the
Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam, and to
maintain early gains.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Project 1.7: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Develop a breeding design and initiate national
breeding programs in Egypt, Ghana, Cote d’Ivoire
and Malawi.

Breeding plan have been made, and necessary
materials and breeding requirements were fulfilled.
Families have been produced at World Fish Center,
Abbassa, and are in the process of being generated in
the other countries.

Current Status
Research: Plans have been developed for national
breeding programs for Nile tilapia (Oreochromis
niloticus) in Côte dIvoire, Egypt and Ghana, and for
O. shiranus in Malawi. Fish from domesticated and
wild populations have been collected within the
countries. These fish will soon be used in diallel cross
experiments as the first of two steps to establish base
populations for national selective breeding
programs. In Egypt, a base population of Nile tilapia
was established last year. Fish in this base population
has been tested for growth and survival rate in a semiintensive pond, and the best performing fish will
soon be used as breeders to produce the next
generation offspring.
Training: Fifteen scientists from Cote dIvoire, Egypt,
Ghana, Malawi, Malaysia and South Africa have been
trained on the GIFT technology at the GIFT
Foundation International. Furthermore, illustrative
photos and figures have been collected/developed
to describe the different stages of initiating and
maintaining a selective breeding program. These
and reviewed literature on population genetics will
be used when preparing a practical manual for
dissemination of the GIFT technology to other
African countries.
Dissemination: Possible strategies for disseminating
genetically enhanced tilapias in Egypt and Malawi
have been identified. The dissemination strategies
in these countries will include both governmental
and private hatcheries. Strategies have also been
outlined for disseminating the GIFT technology to
other African countries using the Centers Africa and
West Asia Regional Research Center, Egypt, and the
University of Malawi as training institutions.

production environments. Data will be collected
to estimate heritabilities and genetic correlations.
 Training: Training of African scientists will be
continued in the participating countries. A
workshop on statistical analysis of data from
breeding programs is scheduled for May 2002 at
World Fish Center, Egypt. A practical manual is
in its final stages of preparation for use beyond
the present project, and a software package in
Excel has been developed to implement the
estimation of parameter and the genetic
evaluation of breeding stock.
 Dissemination: Strategies for disseminating the
GIFT technology to other African countries will
be further developed, and strategies for disseminating genetically enhanced tilapias will be developed separately for each country

Project 1.8
Genetic Enhancement of Nile Tilapia and
Utilization of F1 Crossbred Clones as Control
Populations
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Raul Ponzoni (Project Leader); Dr. A.G. Ponniah;
Ms. Florabelle Gagalac

Collaborating Institutions
Malaysia: Fisheries Research Institute
Philippines: Freshwater Aquaculture Centre/
Central Luzon State University; GIFT Foundation
International
UK: Fish Gen Ltd., University of Stirling
USA: Auburn University
Donors

: DFID; World Fish Center core funds

Activities Planned for 2002
 Research: Diallel cross experiments will be
conducted and the cross combinations tested in
different production environments. Based on
their growth performance, heterosis and genotype
x environment (GxE) interactions will be
calculated. In Egypt, offspring of selected
breeders will be produced and tested in different

Duration : 2001  2004

Objectives
 Develop plans for selective breeding of tilapia
species in Malaysia, including strategies to
disseminate genetically enhanced tilapia to smallscale fish farmers.
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 Develop genetically improved breeds of tilapias
and provide these to national breeding programs
in developing countries.
 Evaluate different strategies for selective breeding
(mass selection, family and within family selection
and the use of additional technologies for genetic
enhancement of tilapias: gynogenesis, crossbreeding, YY-males, etc.
 Test the value of F1 crossbred clones of Nile tilapia
as a control or reference population against which
the performance of different strains can be
compared.

Background and Justification
Tilapia is a major aquaculture species in Asia and
Africa. It is suitable for increasing protein
production, profits and the quality of nutrition of
poor fish farmers and consumers. Although previous
research indicates great potential for the genetic
improvement of this species for aquaculture, tilapia
culture across the region is largely based on
unimproved stocks or natural mixes of wild
populations. Our aim is to develop new breeding
programs as well as to strengthen those already
existing in Africa and Asia.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Memorandums of Agreement (MoAs) have been
signed by all partners; Fisheries Research Institute
(FRI) in Malaysia, FishGen in UK (with Central
Luzon State University, CLSU, in the Philippines)
and Stirling University in UK.
Two batches of GIFT tilapia (a total of 63 families)
have been received from the GIFT Foundation,
Philippines, at the end of 2000 and beginning of
2001. Production of families in breeding hapas has
begun, but not enough families could be produced
due to problems with large breeders and sub-optimal
breeding facilities.

The research facilities at Jitra have recently been
secured by fencing all experimental ponds, and the
water quality improved by using sedimentation
ponds and sand filters. A new batch of GIFT tilapia
(62 families) has recently been transferred from
GIFT Foundation, and the fish were quarantined in
fibreglass tanks at Jitra. The fish were PIT-tagged
in mid December as soon as they reached a minimum
body weight of 50 grams.
A growth study has been carried out at Jitra to
compare the growth performance of the imported
GIFT tilapia with locally available red tilapia in
Kedah state. The GIFT tilapia had much better
growth performance than the red tilapia. Since the
fish were tested in the same environment (tanks/pond
enclosures), the differences in growth could be due
to differences in appetite and feeding behaviour. A
follow-up study, where the strains are tested in
replicated separate units, should be carried out both
at Jitra and at Malacca station to verify the results.
A total of 30 GIFT tilapias (one male and two females
from each of ten families) have been transferred from
GIFT Foundation to CLSU for the production of a
minimum of 10 YY-males. It requires three generations to produce and identify the YY-males, which
then will be shipped to Malaysia to be combined with
the latest generation of females from the selective
breeding program to produce all-male Nile tilapia
for production.
The production of F 1 crossbred clones based on
existing cloned strains has been initiated at Stirling
University, UK. The F 1 crossbred clones will be
shipped to Malaysia for testing in different
production environments to estimate the importance
of genotype by environment (GxE) interactions. The
GxE is a good indicator whether these clones can be
used as controls or reference groups when comparing
different strains of tilapia in different production
environments.

Project 1.8: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Initiation of selective breeding experiments.

Preparation of breeding facility at Jitra, and tagging
and preparation of broodstock were carried out.

Initiation of the production of F1 clones.

Production of F1 clones was initiated.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Production of a minimum of 100 full-sib (50 halfsib) families.
 Initiate a meeting at FRI/ DOF, Kuala Lumpur to
discuss possible dissemination strategies of
genetically enhanced Nile tilapia to fish farmers
in Malaysia
 Comparative evaluation of GIFT strain and the
improved red Tilapia strain at Jitra and Malacca
 Estimate GxE interactions by conducting evaluations in two different environments, namely, tanks
and cages.

Project 1.9
Genetic Improvement of Tilapia

unimproved stocks or natural mixes of wild
populations. Our aim is to develop breeding
programs and to secure funding to strengthen tilapia
genetic improvement programs in Africa and West
Asia.
Programs of conventional genetic selection rely upon
phenotypic traits as an indicator of genetic merit.
One of the most recent techniques to further increase
the accuracy of the selection process is to use DNA
markers that are characteristic to the desired QTLs
in identifying the better performing individuals.
Searching for these markers in the genome of
candidate fish is expected to assist in identifying the
desired genotypes for the selection process.

Scores Against Principles
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Mahmoud A. Rezk(Project Leader); Dr. Ebtehag
A. Kamel; Dr. R. Ponzoni; Dr. George John; Dr. A.G.
Ponniah

Collaborating Institutions
USA: Auburn University
Donors

: DFID; World Fish Center core funds;
IDRC; UNDP; USAID

Duration : 5-10 years

Objectives
GENERAL
 Improve tilapia germplasm for use in aquaculture
across the region.
SPECIFIC
 Develop plans for selective breeding of tilapia
species that can be implemented in Egypt and
elsewhere in the region, including strategies to
disseminate genetically enhanced tilapia to smallscale fish farmers.
 Develop genetically improved breeds of tilapia
and provide these to the national system in Egypt.
 Gene mapping of QTLs and initial evaluation of
the feasibility of marker-assisted selection.

Background and Justification
Tilapia is a major aquaculture species in Asia and
Africa. It is a suitable species for increasing protein
production, profits and the quality of nutrition for
poor fish farmers and consumers. Although previous
research indicates great potential for the genetic
improvement of this species for aquaculture, tilapia
culture across the region is largely based on

Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
A selective breeding program for improving cultured
tilapia has been initiated at the Centers Africa and
West Asia Regional Research Center, Abbassa, Egypt.
Local tilapia species and populations (Oreochromis
niloticus, O. aureus, Sarotherodon galilaeus, and Tilapia
zilli) have been compared for aquaculture performance. T. zillii and S. galilaeus were spawned earlier
and at lower water temperatures. They also had a
better seinability and their resistance to cold was
higher in the advanced fry stage, Oreochromis species
showed better growth performance, survival and feed
conversion ratio. In Nile tilapia, O. niloticus,
differences between three local strains were evident.
Two selective breeding programs have been initiated
by using breeders from four wild Egyptian
populations of Nile tilapia, O. niloticus. A massselection program has been initiated since 1998 and
two cycles of selection have been completed; the third
selected generation is currently under evaluation.
At the same time, a family/within family selection
program has been initiated using all four Nile tilapia
stocks to produce 70 full-sib families (35 half-sib
groups) that were communally tested under
commercial aquaculture conditions.
As variations in family performance are identified,
and the fish reach a suitable size in summer of 2002,
a blood sample from individuals belonging to several
full-sib groups will be shipped to Auburn for selective
genotyping and testing against DNA markers.
Information from the DNA analysis will be linked
with information from the breeding program to
evaluate the technique.
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Project 1.9: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Extend collaboration with scientists in the southern
African countries of Malawi and Zambia, and explore
collaborations with scientists in Mozambique.

Exchange has been initiated through the earlier
project leader, Dr. Jorn Thodesen. As a result, Malawi
has participated in the TCDC project on transfer of
GIFT technology to Africa.

Initiate a selective breeding project for production
traits in Nile tilapia at World Fish Center’s Regional
Center for Africa and West Asia, Abbassa.

2nd generation of mass selection has been tested
against the random control.
3rd generation has been produced and is under testing.
70 full-sib, 35 half-sib groups representing 16 mating
combinations between 4 stocks of Nile tilapia,
produced in 2000, were performance-tested and
quantitative genetic parameters were estimated.

Survey cultured populations for molecular genetic
variability.

This is being conducted in collaboration with Auburn
University, USA.

Assess the effects of hybridization between cultured
strains and species of tilapia.

Progeny of inter-specific mating combinations is
maintained at the Abbassa station. Funds are being
sought to continue this work.

Determine the effects of escaped cultured fish on
wild populations through hybridization.

Preliminary data has been collected about species
structure and size distribution in irrigation and
drainage canals surrounding aquaculture facilities.
Further development of this line of research is being
considered.

Estimation of heritabilities and genetic correlations
for growth and other economically important traits
such as survival rate in the cold winter months.

Preliminary data have been collected. Additional
research is being planned.

Activities Planned for 2002

Collaborating Institutions

 Breeding will be initiated in spring to produce
the next generation of Nile tilapia in the selective
breeding program. The available brood fish will
be used in directed mating combinations
to maximize genetic diversity and reduce
inbreeding.
 About 100 full-sib families (50 half-sib families)
will be produced and tested for growth and
other correlated responses to estimate genetic
parameters and select the best performers for the
next cycle of breeding.
 Prepare blood samples and ship them to Auburn
for DNA analysis.
 Statistical analysis of data and reporting.

Netherlands: Wageningen University (WU)
WU Staff: Dr. Hans Komen (Coordinator)

Project 1.10
Selection of Tilapia in Low Input Farming
Systems
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Mahmoud A. Rezk; Dr. R. Ponzoni; Dr. Ebtehag
A. Kamel; Dr. George John
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Donor

: INREF

Duration : September 2001  September 2004

Objectives
 Develop a strain of Nile tilapia through selection
under low input conditions.
 Evaluate the performance of fish selected in low
input conditions to the Centers selected strain in
alternative environments.
 Study nutrient dynamics and the performance of
selected fish lines in a range of environments
(pond level and farm level) between high to low.

Background and Justification
Fish farmers in tropical countries generally rely on
wild fish populations to produce fish. Feeding
strategies in these farms typically depend on the use
of waste material from crops as fertilizer to stimulate
natural primary pond production, or as food for
phytophagous fish species. However, selective

improvements of seed stocks are typically made
under optimal conditions with high protein diets.
Such strains tend to show increased performance
over a wide range of environments compared to the
unselected germplasm. However, the costs of
production increase through higher fingerling and
feed prices, so reducing the net benefit to the
farmers. One way to avoid the increased cost
associated with selected strains under local farming
conditions is to produce fish that do not require highquality diets. This project proposes to develop such
a strain and compare its performance with the strain
being developed in high input environments at
Abbassa.

Current Status
Preparation for the breeding season is ongoing. The
PhD student is scheduled to travel to Wageningen
early in 2002 and to start fieldwork at Abbassa in
April.

Activities planned for 2002
 Initiate breeding experiment.
 Conduct pond testing of resulting full- and halfsib families in low input environment.
 Carry out data analysis and estimation of genetic
parameters.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Project 1.10: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Initiation of selective breeding experiments.

Preparation of breeding facility.
Preparation of brood stock.
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COASTAL AND MARINE RESOURCES RESEARCH PROGRAM
(CMRRP)

The Coastal and Marine Resources Research
Program strives to equip developing countries with
the means to increase the productivity of inshore
fisheries resources on a sustainable basis. The major
thrusts of the program are to: (i) assist managers to
rebuild stocks to more productive levels; (ii) increase
the productivity of fisheries resources and the
opportunities for alternative livelihoods through
aquaculture; and (iii) reverse the degradation of the
habitats and diverse ecosystems that support
fisheries.
The program seeks to provide the basis for
rebuilding overexploited fisheries in three ways.
First, by studying the major changes in the structure
of stocks due to fishing and identifying the fishing
capacity that needs to be removed to recreate
balanced fisheries ecosystems capable of providing
optimum yields of a broad range of valuable species.
Second, by assessing the potential for using marine
protected areas (MPAs) to protect a sufficiently large
spawning biomass to regularly replenish fisheries in
surround-ing areas. Third, by examining whether
the release of cultured juveniles in responsible
restocking programs could reduce the time needed
to reconstruct spawning biomass to the levels
required for optimum yields. The program is also
evaluating whether release of cultured juveniles can
be used to overcome the common phenomenon of
recruitment limitation in some species, paving the
way for harvests in excess of historical levels. The
measures designed to help rebuild fish stocks, and
the aquaculture research described below, draw
heavily on the programs capacity to identify the
genetic structure of populations.
Our research on aquaculture is designed to provide
coastal communities with opportunities to produce
a wide range of valuable species, many of which have
been chosen because they are low on the food chain
and will have minimal effects on other species in the
ecosystem when produced in larger numbers. The
methods we are developing not only provide an
alternative for increasing the production of fisheries
resources with little impact on wild stocks, they
provide alternative livelihoods for those people
displaced from fishing by the much-needed removal
of excess capacity.
The program contributes substantially to global
efforts to reverse the degradation of the habitats and

ecosystems that underpin the production of fisheries
resources by monitoring the status of coral reefs, and
providing a comprehensive information system
(ReefBase) to promote improved management of
these diverse ecosystems. We have also formed strong
partnerships with several other organizations to form
the International Coral Reef Action Network
(ICRAN) which implements field projects through
the UNEP Regional Seas Program to increase the
spread of effective ways of managing coral reefs at
the local level.
The results of the wide range of research activities
within the program are passed on to managers,
planners and policies makers through the development of methods for integrated coastal management
(ICM), and through direct ICM programs in selected
countries.

COASTAL AND MARINE RESOURCES RESEARCH PROGRAM (CMRRP)

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

CMRRP works closely with the Policy Research and
Impact Assessment Program (PRIAP) and the
Biodiversity and Genetic Resources Research
Program (BGRRP). Together with PRIAP, we
identify the governance and co-management
measures needed to remove excess fishing capacity;
undertake economic valuations of coral reefs and
develop the policies needed to improve the
management of reefs. We collaborate with BGRRP
to implement studies on the population structure of
valuable coral reef and trawl fisheries species, and
jointly evaluate the contribution of mangroves to
fisheries production and biodiversity.

Program Achievements 2001
IMPROVING THE PRODUCTIVITY OF CAPTURE
FISHERIES
 CMRRP succeeded in raising awareness of the
serious plight of trawl fisheries in Asia and
Southeast Asia by convening the International
Workshop on Management of Tropical Coastal
Fisheries in Asia from 20-23 March 2001 in
Penang, Malaysia. Data presented at the workshop
showed a decline in coastal fishery resources
throughout the region. Alarmingly, stocks are
down to 10-30 % of original unfished levels in
most countries. The assessments have also shown
that the relative abundance of the more valuable
fishes (such as groupers, snappers, sharks and
rays) has decreased sharply and that there has
been a proportionate increase in smaller, less
valuable species (such as cardinal and trigger
fishes). These results provide a clear picture of
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the extent of stock rehabilitation required to
restore maximum economic value to the fisheries
of the region.
 Expansion of the software developed by World
Fish Center and partners to assist developing
nations to assess the status of fish stocks continued
in 2001. A users manual has been incorporated
in the latest version of the Fisheries Resources
Information Systems and Tools (FiRST). In
addition, a module to calculate biomass from trawl
surveys was added, and data can now be exported/
imported between FiRST and FiSAT (FAO-World
Fish Center Stock Assessment Tools). The Ecopath
with Ecosim software now includes a spatialdynamic Ecospace module and a new routine
called Ecotrace, which can be used to track
pollutants within an ecosystem. The users guide
for Ecopath can now be downloaded from the web
and is now being used in more than 125 countries.
 Our research in Jamaica has demonstrated that
the introduction of progressively larger escape
gaps in fish traps will lead to substantial increases
in the value of the catch, and help to replenish
stocks. This is an important finding as stocks there
appear to be mainly self-recruiting: without
measures to establish and protect a larger
spawning biomass there is little chance of
rebuilding productive inshore fisheries. The
project has also identified another way to assist
the recovery of spawning biomass: capturing
juvenile yellowtail snapper shortly after they settle
to nursery habitats and then rearing them for 4-6
weeks in captivity at relatively low cost has
provided a way of overcoming the high rates of
mortality in the wild. Thus juveniles caught from
the wild, or reared in hatcheries, could be cultured
for short periods and stocked into MPAs to rebuild
spawning biomass more rapidly than would have
occurred otherwise.
 Important progress was also made in the
development of methods for restocking overexploited coral reef invertebrates as a practical
way of fast-tracking the recovery of spawning
biomass. Methods for the hatchery production of
tropical sea cucumbers were transferred successfully to Vietnam, and a case study was submitted
to FAO on the potential for restocking sea
cucumbers in the Pacific. Restocking is emerging
as an important management tool for marine
invertebrates because they are highly vulnerable
to over-fishing due to their shallow distribution
and relatively sedentary or sessile habits. In
addition, they frequently have a meta-population
structure with limited scope for reproduction
between population units. These features not only
make many marine invertebrates easy to harvest,
they also threaten their potential for replenishment at low densities because the distance between
adults can be too great for external fertilization.
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INCREASING PRODUCTIVITY THROUGH
AQUACULTURE
 The research in Solomon Islands on capturing
wild postlarval coral reef fish and rearing them
in captivity continued to show much promise for
the development of a viable artisanal fishery
capable of meeting many of the demands of the
marine aquarium industry in an environmentally
friendly way. Many species have now been reared
to market size within 4-6 weeks of capture. Spiny
lobsters and banded coral shrimp have been
relatively abundant in the catches, demonstrating
that the method can also be used for valuable
inverte-brates. The method is dependent,
however, on locating areas where there are
sufficient post-larvae, and established transport
links to markets, to make artisanal fisheries
profitable. Attempts to transfer the technology to
Kavieng, Papua New Guinea, in 2001 were not
successful due to low catch rates.
 The capacity of Pacific Island nations to assess the
potential for using aquaculture to create
additional opportunities for livelihoods was
increased in 2001 by the completion of the
transfer of methods for catching blacklip pearl
oyster spat to Tonga. Preliminary arrangements
were also completed for the transfer of technology
on the hatchery production of giant clams to
Malaysia. The objectives of this initiative are to
establish village-based farms to supply the
aquarium trade and restock clams in MPAs.
REVERSING THE DEGRADATION OF HABITATS
 The capability of ReefBase to service the needs
of coral reef managers has improved greatly as a
result of developments in 2001, which resulted in
an interactive web version of the database. The
ReefBase website regularly receives 5,000 visitor
sessions per month. The national coral reef status
reports for more than 50 countries are of
particular interest to visitors to the website.
 The ICRAN action phase proposal to UNF to
reverse the degradation of coral reefs was
successful. A sum of US$ 5 million was approved
over four years as a direct grant and a further
US$5 million has been allocated subject to ICRAN
raising matching funds. To secure the additional
funds needed to receive the full financial support
from UNF, and to achieve all the outcomes in the
ICRAN Strategic Plan, a fundraising strategy has
been developed and contracted to a company in
the US.

Program Plans for 2002
The strategy of the program will be revised in early
2002 to identify how best the Center can use the
available resources to meet the goals of sustainably
increasing the yields from wild fisheries, increasing
production from aquaculture, and reversing the

degradation of habitats. Special attention will be
given to harmonising our research with that of other
organisations, and continuing strong linkages with
PRIAP and BGRRP. The major activities envisaged
for 2002 are listed below.
 Recruit an additional Fisheries Resources Scientist
to lead projects on increasing the yields from wild
stocks.
 Finalise the Phase II proposal to implement the
necessary follow-up activities for the project on
Sustainable Management of Coastal Fish Stocks
in Asia. The main objectives of the second phase
are to: assist more countries to enhance their
information, assessments, capabilities and action
programs for sustainable use of coastal fishery
resources, and strengthen regional collaboration
in coastal fisheries assessment and management.
The specific aims are to: (i) expand the Fisheries
Resources Information System and Tools (FiRST)
for coastal fisheries assessment/management; (ii)
provide improved assessments (in terms of
temporal and geographic coverage) and awareness of the prevailing coastal fisheries situation;
(iii) enhance draft national action programs and
regional collaborative support activities for
sustainable management of coastal fishery
resources; and (iv) continue to strengthen the
capabilities of national partner institutions in
coastal fisheries research and management.
 Continue to test the potential of MPAs as a
fisheries management tool by: (i) developing a
proposal for a large-scale test of the hypothesis
in collaboration with ASIs and the Government
of Malaysia; and (ii) assessing the time required
for the re-establishment of adequate spawning
biomass for a range of invertebrates following
closure to fishing in the Arnavon Islands Marine
Conservation Area in Solomon Islands.
 Seek funding to implement the results of the
research in the Caribbean through: (i) a participatory co-management project with fishers to test
the potential benefits of rectangular escape gaps
and increased mesh size in fish traps; (ii)
identifying deep-water shrimp fisheries, and the
best locations for fish attracting devices (FADs)
in offshore waters, to provide alternative
livelihood for fishers while inshore stocks are
rebuilt through changes to the design of fish traps
and the use of MPAs; and (iii) testing whether
restocking in MPAs effectively fast-tracks the
recovery of spawning biomass.
 Seek support to continue the development of
methods for restocking sea cucumbers in Vietnam;
integrate the research in Vietnam and New
Caledonia; and finalize arrangements to extend
the findings to Indonesia and Australia in
collaboration with ASIs.

 Complete a major review of restocking and stock
enhancement as tools for the improved management of marine invertebrates.
 Initiate more comprehensive research on genetic
linkages between populations of valuable coral
reef and inshore fish and invertebrates in Asia
and the Pacific in collaboration with the previous
partners in the PISCES project and ASIs in
Australia.
 Assist the Secretariat of the Pacific Community
(SPC) and the University of the South Pacific
(USP) to organize the first consultative workshop
on setting priorities for aquaculture research in
the Pacific in March 2002. As the partner within
this regional alliance to continue the development
of aquaculture, the Center is responsible for coordinating the provision of technology required
to underpin the establishment of viable aquaculture enterprises. Following the consultation,
we will develop proposals to address the main
research needs identified by the Pacific nations.
 Launch an extensive revision of the ReefBase
website to include more substantial data on the
resources, status, and management of coral reefs
in a greater number of countries, together with
an interactive mapping facility to display much
of this information.
 Finalize (in collaboration with other ICRAN
partners) a series of demonstration sites of good
coral reef management practices in East Africa,
Southeast Asia, the Pacific and the Caribbean, and
a series of target sites to receive these methods.
This will help to increase the spread of reefs under
improved management.
 Establish a regional training facility for Integrated
Coastal Management in the Philippines.
 Analyze the past six years work on populations,
consumption and environment (PCE), distil the
lessons learned, identify the implications for
coastal development, and develop a knowledgebase for ready access to the information.
 Continue to raise the importance of the problems
facing the coastal zone as an issue to be addressed
by the Challenge Program initiative within the
CGIAR, and submit a proposal for increasing the
productivity of fisheries and reversing habitat
degradation in the coastal zone.
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REGIONAL/PROJECT MATRIX FOR THE TARGETED OUTCOME OF THE RESEARCH
PROJECT
2.1

Village Farming and Restocking of Giant Clams

2.2

Development of Black Pearl Farming in the
Western Pacific

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

Asia

SSAfrica

WANA

SIDS

XX

XXX

X

XXX

Development of Methods for the MassRearing and Release of Tropical Sea
Cucumbers to Assess the Potential for
Restocking and Farming

XXX

XXX

Development of New Artisanal Fisheries
Based on the Capture and Culture of
Postlarval Coral Reef Fish

XXX

XXX

Caribbean Marine Protected Areas Project:
The Role of Marine Protected Areas in
Fisheries Management and Biodiversity
Conservation in Coral Reef Ecosystems

XXX

Testing the Use of Marine Protected Areas
to Manage Fisheries for Tropical Coral Reef
Invertebrates in the Arnavon Islands

XXX

XXX

Global

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

2.7

ReefBase

2.8

Population Interdependencies in the South
China Sea Ecosystems (PISCES)

2.9

International Coral Reef Action Network
(ICRAN)

XXX

2.10

Tropical Fish Stock Assessment

XXX

2.11

Modeling of Multispecies Fisheries

XXX

2.12

Regional Technical Assistance on Sustainable
Management of Coastal Fish Stocks in Asia

2.13

Resource and Social Assessment (RSA) of
Honda Bay and Puerto Princesa Bay,
(Palawan, Philippines) and RSA Database
Development (DBD) Project

2.14

Coastal Management Training Program

2.15

Population, Consumption and Environment
Coordination

XXX
XXX

XXX

XXX

X

XX

XXX

XX
XX

Note: high = X X X; medium = X X; low = X; – = nil

PUBLICATIONS

Published outside World Fish Center

Published by World Fish Center
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Hamel J. F., C. Conand, D. Pawson and A. Mercier.
2001. The sea cucumber Holothuria scabra
(Holothuroidea: Echinodermata): its biology and
exploitation as beche-de-mer. Advances in
Marine Biology 41: 129-223.
Ramofafia, C., M. Byrne and S. Battaglene. 2001.
Reproductive biology of the intertidal sea
cucumber Actinopyga mauritiana in Solomon
Islands. Journal of Marine Biological Association
of United Kingdom 81: 523-531.

Gayanilo, F.C., Jr., G. Silvestre, F. Valdez and
D. Pauly. 2001. Fisheries Resource System and
Tools (FiRST): User manual. ICLARM  The
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NON-REFEREED
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PROJECT INFORMATION
Project 2.1
Village Farming and Restocking of Giant Clams
World Fish Center Staff
Mr. I. Lane (Project Leader); Mr. C. Oengpepa

Collaborating Institutions
Australia: James Cook University
Fiji: University of the South Pacific
Solomon Islands: Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
(MAF); US Peace Corps
Japan: Overseas Fishery Co-operation Foundation
of Japan
Donors

: ACIAR; UN ESCAP; EC; FAO; OFCF

Duration : Operational since 1987. Current phase,
mid-1995  December 2002

Objectives
 Train village farmers and key fisheries personnel
in the efficient and profitable culture of giant
clams.
 Develop markets for giant clams in the seafood
trade and aquarium industry.
 Maintain genetically diverse F1 broodstock of
several species of giant clams for development of
hatcheries in the Asia-Pacific region.
 Supply giant clam larvae and training in the
rearing of giant clams to areas in the region where
giant clams have been overfished or extinguished.
 Transfer methods for propagating and growing
of giant clams to the private sector in the Pacific.
 Develop cost-effective methods for restocking of
giant clams.

 Identify the environmental factors that affect
mantle colour in giant clams.
 Assess the potential for combined culture of giant
clams and trochus, and ways of reducing the
labour required to rear giant clams and trochus
to the size where they are no longer vulnerable to
predation and are suitable for release in
restocking programs.

Background and Justification
Coastal communities adjacent to coral reefs in
developing countries have few opportunities to
develop low cost industries capable of generating
income and food on a sustainable basis. The farming
of giant clams is one option. Past research by the
Micronesian Mariculture Development Center,
James Cook University, the University of the
Philippines (UP) and the Centers Coastal
Aquaculture Centre (CAC) in the Solomon Islands,
resulted in the development of reliable methods for
the spawning and land-based larval rearing of giant
clams. More recently, research by the Center
identified the average rate of growth and survival of
five species of giant clams across a broad range of
village sites in Solomon Islands and demonstrated
that growout of these species by coastal villagers for
the marine aquarium market was profitable. The
CAC is now completing the research on farming and
restocking of giant clams by developing methods to
reduce the cost of producing seed clams in
hatcheries, adding value to cultured products,
improving the survival of clams during growout and
developing cost-effective ways for linking the
restocking of giant clams to the farming industry.
This project will provide a firm basis for a sustainable
increase in the productivity of giant clams. It will
also yield robust information on the commercial
viability of small-scale village farms for these large
autotrophic bivalves. At the conclusion of the project,
the Center will be in a position to provide advice to
national agencies on the nature of markets for giant
clams as well as the costs and benefits associated with
farming and restocking. The maintenance of
adequate broodstock and the delivery of larvae and
growout technology to a number of countries will
facilitate the continuation and expansion of giant
clam farming and the re-establishment of wild stocks
throughout the Asia-Pacific region.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Work on this project in 2001 was affected severely
by the permanent closure of the Centers Coastal
Aquaculture Centre on Guadalcanal, Solomon
Islands due to local insurgency. As a result, the
project focused on: (i) maintaining the numerous
cohorts of cultured giant clams at the Nusa Tupe
field-station in the Western Province for future
broodstock; and (ii) submission for publication of the
experiments on the combined culture of trochus and
giant clams.
Work on the maintenance of the numerous cohorts
of cultured giant clams at the Nusa Tupe field-station
in the Western Province for future broodstock
included measuring, re-tagging, removing growth
of corals and boring animals from the shells and
reducing the growout densities of all F1 individuals.
In particular, many of the larger hatchery-reared
T.gigas were translocated to the reef margin in the
marine reserve at the field-station to reduce the
density of giant clams in the net exclosures and
improve conditions for growth and survival.
More than 650 F 1 broodstock, representing six
species, are currently being held. Of these, all the
males are mature, however, only 40-45% of the
female T. gigas and T. derasa are ready to use for
spawning.
In September 2001, an assessment was made of the
suitability of government hatchery facilities in
Malaysia for producing giant clams. Hatcheries at
the Fisheries Research Institute in Penang, and those
on the east coast, are well equipped for producing
larvae and larger juveniles respectively. The Center
is now discussing the best way to collaborate with
the Government of Malaysia to assist them to restock
giant clams. Advice was also provided to the
Department of Fisheries in Vanuatu about the
measures needed to upgrade their hatchery, establish
village-based farms, and to produce giant clams to
supply the aquarium trade.

Giant clam farming is particularly suitable for villagers living near coral reefs because there is virtually no impact on the coral reef environment. The
procedures tend to enhance rather than diminish
genetic diversity and the farms can be designed to
be economically viable at the village level. The farms
have been shown to be particularly successful when
run by family units and there is a market for giant
clams for aquaria, food and shellcraft.
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Project 2.1: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Maintain the cultured giant clam broodstock in the
Western Province of Solomon Islands for use in
regional restocking programs.

All broodstock measured; re-tagged; boring,
commensal animals and corals removed from shells.
Stocking densities were reduced to optimise growth
rates and reduce mortalities.

Transfer methods for village farming of giant clams
to Tonga.

This was not possible due to in country constraints
on production of juvenile giant clams.

Transfer methods for restocking of giant clams to
Malaysia.

Hatcheries were assessed for suitability for giant
clam production. Keke Bay Marine Park was identified
as a potential area for a giant clam farming and
restocking.

Finalisation of publications on the factors affecting
mantle colour in Tridacna maxima and the combined
culture of trochus and giant clams
.

Manuscript on the combined culture of giant clams
and trochus was accepted for publication in
Aquaculture.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Maintain the cultured giant clam broodstock in
the Western Province of Solomon Islands for use
in regional restocking programs.
 Produce a batch of T.gigas larvae for restocking
work in the Philippines and Vanuatu.
 Construct a small-scale hatchery for the production of giant clam and trochus.
 Assist with upgrading hatchery facilities in Vanuatu
and Malaysia for production of giant clams.

Project 2.2
Development of Black Pearl Farming in the
Western Pacific
World Fish Center Staff
Mr. I. Lane (Project Leader); Mr. C. Oengpepa

Collaborating Institutions
Australia: James Cook University
Fiji: Fisheries Division
Solomon Islands: Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
Tonga: Ministry of Fisheries
Donors

: ACIAR, CUSO

Duration : Operational since 1993. Current phase,
early 1998  December 2002

Objectives
 Develop systems for collecting spat of the blacklip
pearl oyster suitable for use in the western Pacific.
 Develop methods for maximizing the survival of
oysters in the juvenile growout phase.
 Investigate the comparative advantages of wild
spat and hatchery-reared spat for the development of pearl farming.
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 Produce the biological data needed to make a
thorough analysis of potential returns to farming
of black pearls in the western Pacific.
 Maintain a small-scale demonstration pearl farm
in the Western Province of Solomon Islands using
oysters derived from wild spat and successively
improve pearl quality.
 Compare the growth and survival of cultured and
wild spat, and the quality of pearls derived from
these two types of oysters.
 Transfer methods for collection of spat and
growout of juvenile oysters to other countries in
the western Pacific.

Background and Justification
The culture of pearls from blacklip pearl oysters
(Pinctada margaritifera) has brought substantial
economic benefits to coastal communities in French
Polynesia and the Cook Islands. Despite intensive
fishing of the species throughout the Pacific earlier
this century, these countries managed to establish
pearl farming industries due to their closed coral
atoll lagoons. Remnant populations trapped within
the lagoons are collected and used for pearl farming
operations.
The blacklip pearl oyster also occurs throughout the
more open coral reef habitats of the western Pacific.
This project builds on the results of research funded
by ACIAR to assess the potential for establishing
village farms for blacklip pearl oysters based on the
collection of wild spat. The emphasis is on
transferring the methods developed to other
countries in the region, operating a demonstration
pearl farm to encourage the commercial sector to
apply the technology, and assessing the potential of
using hatchery-reared spat to culture pearls.

Project 2.2: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Marketing and sale of the second crop of pearls
from Solomon Islands to attract investors for the
industry.

Sale has been delayed, so that a combined sale can
be made with the pearls from the third harvest.

Completion of the transfer of technology on
collection and growout of spat to Tonga.

Third and final visit made in February with only low
numbers of spat collected. Recommendation that spat
be produced in a hatchery.

Publications on the effects of predation on the
survival of spat, improved methods for collecting
spat, and comparative rates of growth and survival
of wild and hatchery-reared spat.

Publications still in preparation.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
M
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Analysis of the second crop of pearls from the demonstration farm revealed no significant difference
between the red and black mantle tissue morphs
(typically 50:50 for oysters in the Solomon Islands)
on pearl quality, and no combination of donor mantle tissue and recipient oyster type produced better
pearls. The sale of the second crop of pearls is being
delayed until after the third harvest in April 2002.
In 2001, work continued on transferring the
technology for collecting spat to members of the
pearl farming association at the two main island
groups in Tonga: Haapai and Vavau. More than
1000 spat collectors were deployed at each island
group, and members of the associationand staff from
the Ministry of Fisheries were trained to distinguish
young spat of the blacklip pearl oyster from nonvaluable species of oysters. The transfer of
technology was completed in February 2001 with the
third and final visit to the two spat collection areas.
Catches of spat remained low throughout the study
and the Ministry of Fisheries in Tonga has been
advised that a hatchery will be needed to provide
sufficient oysters for development of the pearl
industry in the nation.
Plans to construct a specialised pearl oyster hatchery
at the Nusa Tupe field-station have been deferred
awaiting negotiations with the government elected
in December 2001.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Harvest of the third and final crop of pearls from
the demonstration farm.
 Marketing and sale of second and third crop of
pearls at Center headquarters.

 Maintain and expand demonstration pearl farm
pending interest from commercial sector.
 Assist the government of Solomon Island to draft
legislation for a sustainable pearl industry.
 Continue monitoring monthly spat fall in the area
adjacent to the field-station.
 Collaborate with James Cook University and
Ministry of Fisheries in Tonga to produce a second
batch of blacklip oyster spat at the Fisherys
hatchery in Tonga.

Project 2.3
Development of Methods for the Mass-Rearing
and Release of Tropical Sea Cucumbers to
Assess the Potential for Restocking and
Farming
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Steven Purcell and Mr. Rayner Pitt (Project
Leaders); Ms. Deborah Gardner; Mr. Christian
Ramofafia

Collaborating Institutions
Australia: Advisory Panel from Advanced Scientific
Institutions in Australia; ACIAR; University of
Sydney; Australian Institute of Marine Science
New Caledonia: Secretariat of the Pacific Community,
IFREMER, Northern Province, Southern Province,
Island Province (Loyalty Islands)
Vietnam: Ministry of Fisheries Research Institute for
Aquaculture Number 3
Donors

: ACIAR; World Fish Center core
funds; New Caledonian Provincial
Governments; DANIDA  Support
for Marine Aquaculture (SUMA)

Duration : Operational since 1993. Current
phase: Vietnam, July 2000  June
2002; New Caledonia, July 2001 
June 2005
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Objectives
 Assess the potential for using restocking and stock
enhancement to manage fisheries for tropical sea
cucumbers.
 Develop reliable methods for managing captive
broodstock and inducing tropical species of sea
cucumbers to spawn.
 Develop repeatable, cost-effective methods for
mass-rearing the larvae of tropical sea cucumbers,
and the large-scale growout of juveniles to the
stage where they are robust enough for release
into coastal habitats.
 Assess the feasibility of producing sandfish
(Holothuria scabra) in polyculture, or as an
alternative species, in shrimp ponds with suitable
salinity and substrate.
 Improve knowledge of the reproductive biology
and ecology of sandfish.
 Develop optimal methods for releasing hatcheryreared juvenile sandfish into the wild.

Background and Justification
Bêche-de-mer (processed sea cucumbers) is a
valuable source of income for communities in remote
areas of the Asia-Pacific region because it can be
prepared (boiled and dried) on site, has a long shelf
life without refrigeration and it fetches a high price
in Asian markets. There is a particularly strong
demand for bêche-de-mer in China. This demand
has pushed up the price of the favored species and
created a market for a wider variety of species. There
is now widespread concern that the recent level of
catches throughout the tropical Asia-Pacific is not
sustainable.
The ability to rebuild populations of sea cucumbers
through restocking would be a valuable tool for
managers. There are several reasons why sea
cucumbers appear to be well suited to restocking:
most species are restricted to particular inshore
habitats; sea cucumbers are low on the food chain,
so impact on other species is unlikely to be a major
limiting factor; and sea cucumbers are conspicuous
and slow moving and, therefore, easy to harvest.
The potential for restocking sea cucumber fisheries
in the region cannot be assessed, however, until four
pieces of research have been completed. This
research involves: (i) development of cost-effective
methods for producing juveniles en masse; (ii)
description of the ecology of wild juvenile sea
cucumbers; (iii) identification of strategies for
maximizing the survival of released juveniles; and
(iv) evaluation of the profitability of large-scale
release of juveniles to existing fisheries. The Center
has developed basic methods for the first of these
tasks for sandfish (Holothuria scabra) with funds from
ACIAR, and described the ecology of sandfish with
support from CIDA.
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Although reliable methods have been developed to
propagate sandfish, production now needs to be
scaled-up to supply the tens and hundreds of
thousands of juveniles needed for restocking
programs. Shrimps ponds appear to offer an
important resource in this regard. As sandfish are
tolerant of somewhat reduced salinities, it may be
possible to rear them together with shrimp, or other
species, in established commercial ponds. A major
potential advantage of such polyculture is that the
sandfish may feed on unused organic material at the
bottom of ponds and help to improve the conditions
for shrimp. Alternatively, if there are undesirable
interactions between sandfish and shrimp, the
sandfish may prove to be suitable for rearing in
intervals between shrimp culture.
The Center is now collaborating with the Ministry
of Fisheries Research Institute for Aquaculture no.
3 (RIA3) in Vietnam, and with several institutions in
New Caledonia to investigate the possibilities of
using shrimp ponds to mass-produce sandfish. The
juveniles will be used in field experiments to develop
optimal strategies for releasing juvenile sandfish
(New Caledonia and Vietnam) and in farming trials
(Vietnam).

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
M
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
VIETNAM
Collaboration on sandfish culture between RIA3 and
World Fish Center began in June 2000 and is
ongoing. The Center has dedicated resources to
collaborate with RIA3 to assess the potential for
farming and restocking sandfish for an initial period
of two years. RIA3 provides indoor hatchery, storage
and laboratory space, office facilities, and partial use
of outdoor concrete tanks. Staff are shared with the
mollusc rearing group. A range of hatchery,
laboratory, office and tank culture equipment has
also been installed at RIA3 by the project.
Facilities for growout include two rented 6000 m2
shrimp ponds, with a diesel pump and blowers. One
pond has been divided into four areas of 1200 m2
each and the other divided into six ponds of 450 m2
and four of 200 m2. Ponds belonging to shrimp
farmers in two other locations have also been used
for trials on sandfishgrowout. Seabed pens designed
to contain sandfish in natural habitats, including one
of 800 m2, have been built in three different coastal
environments.
Work has been conducted on broodstock
management, spawning, larval rearing, nursery

systems, diets and growout. Results so far indicate
promising growth rates using wild-caught animals
of 50-400 g. Growth has generally been in the range
of 1-3 g/animal/day in ponds and pens, without
feeding, at stocking densities of 100-400 g/m2. In
principle, therefore, supplementary yields of 1-1.5
t/ha/cycle of shrimp culture may be possible.
Pond or pen-reared sandfish broodstock have been
spawned in all months from September to February.
A range of stimulation techniques has been used and
methods of handling broodstock and eggs simplified.
The pattern of sexual maturation has not yet been
examined due to shortage of suitable animals, but
there are now enough sandfish in ponds and pens
for this to start.
Larval rearing has been both simplified and scaledup, with satisfactory growth even when the optimal
algal species were not available, or available only in
limited quantities. Metamorphosis and settlement
have also generally been satisfactory, with the
production of several hundred thousand 1-2 mm
juveniles in indoor hatchery tanks.
Survival and growth of juveniles transferred outdoors
has been highly variable. This first nursery rearing
period is intended to take juveniles from 1-2 mm to
10-20 mm (0.1-1g). Trials are currently underway
to look at the factors which may play a role in
determining the success of this phase; namely, age
and size at transfer, method of transfer, tank prepreparation, treatment of supplied water and flow
rate, type of benthos, feeding, co-culture with shrimp
postlarvae, shade and cover
There is still a major bottleneck in the second nursery
period: production of juveniles of a suitable size for
ongrowing in ponds or pens, or for release
experiments. This is due to the fact that maximum
density is limited to 200-300 g/m2 (see below). Thus,
if animals of 20 grams are required, then only 10-15
individuals can be produced per square meter of
tank. This makes the production of juveniles in
dedicated facilities expensive. On the positive side,
growth is relatively rapid: a size of 10-20 g can be
reached by some animals in 3-5 months after
spawning, although there is great variation in growth
rate. Preliminary experiments on co-culture of
juvenile sandfish and shrimp (Penaeus monodon)
postlarvae in tanks are yielding promising results,
but have yet to be done successfully in ponds on a
meaningful scale.
It is not clear how much of the nutrition of sandfish
in nursery tanks is due to added feeding materials
(for instance, dried macroalgae, finely ground
seaweed, chicken feed, chicken manure, shrimp
feed), how much is produced by photosynthesis in

situ and how much comes in as particulate organic
matter with supplied water. Although the sea
cucumbers ingest and excrete large amounts of sand
and a wide range of finelyground plant material, little
is known about what they digest and absorb, or how
rapidly they reduce the organic content of the
benthos. Some work is currently underway to clarify
these issues.
The project has demonstrated that sandfish can be
grown in ponds or pens with organically-rich sandy
substrates. Growth rates may reach 1 g/day at 50 grams,
and 2 g/day from about 100 grams. However, growth
drops rapidly at densities >200-300 g/m2 in ponds
or 300-400 g/m2 in pens. Co-culture with shrimp, or
grow-out using shrimp-pond benthos, looks
promising (see above), but it is not clear how well
sandfish can tolerate anaerobic substrates or
eutrophic conditions. Prolonged exposure to
salinities below about 20ppt may increase the
incidence of necrotic skin disease leading to big
losses. Heavy rain can cause stratification, with very
hot anoxic conditions on the pond floor, which
sandfish, unlike shrimp, cannot escape.
In summary, sandfish have been reared at all stages
of the life cycle. However not all stages have been
grown at high densities or in large quantities. There
is still much to be learned, particularly about
broodstock conditioning, feeding, environmental
tolerances, and nursery and grow-out techniques.
Culture with shrimp may be a potential way of massproducing juveniles cost-effectively, but practical
management systems have yet to be worked out.
NEW CALEDONIA
The research in New Caledonia is designed to test
and refine various strategies for releasing small
sandfish into the wild so that they survive in high
proportions. Sites in each of the three provinces will
be used to determine optimal sizes, times, densities
and habitats for release. In addition, this node of
the project will also examine the grow-out of juvenile
sandfish in earthen ponds with a different species of
shrimp, Penaeus stylirostris. There appears to be a
short spawning season for sandfish in New
Caledonia, so effort will also be given to developing
standardized methods for inducing spawning to allow
year-round culture cycles.
The project commenced in late 2001, with the
appointment of the ecologist and hatchery specialist.
Arrangements have now been finalized with the
provincial governments in New Caledonia to provide
the additional funds and full-time research staff
required by the project. A partnership with
IFREMER is now in place for shared use of hatchery
facilities, and equipment has been setup to spawn
sandfish and rear the larvae in early 2002.
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Project 2.3: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Recruitment of project staff for the research on
polyculture of sandfish and shrimp, and optimal
release strategies, in New Caledonia.

Ecologist (Project Leader) recruited in August 2001.
Senior Aquaculture Associate (hatchery production)
recruited in October 2001.

Production of sufficient cultured juvenile sandfish
to initiate trials on polyculture with shrimp and
field experiments on optimal release strategies.

Large numbers of small juveniles were produced in
Vietnam. Sandfish from a few milligrams up to a few
hundred grams have been reared with shrimp, and
some shrimp grown to market size with sandfish.

Experiments at RIA3 to investigate the salinity
tolerances of sandfish, to identify suitable
substrates of sandfish in ponds, and to develop
effective methods for broodstock management,
spawning, larval rearing and the nursery phase.

Suitable sites for the maintenance of sandfish in sea
pens have been identified. Broodstock from ponds
and pens have been spawned, and multiple batches
of larvae and juveniles have been reared. The juveniles
are being used to study nursery requirements.

Collaboration with Indonesia to expand the research
on optimal release strategies for sandfish at sites in
Bali, south Sulawesi or Java (subject to funding
from ACIAR).

No progress on this activity during 2001 but plans in
place to proceed in 2002.

Complete a review on the restocking of sandfish
commissioned by FAO.

Review submitted to FAO in June 2001.

Activities Planned for 2002
VIETNAM
 Continue spawning adults and rearing larvae,
emphasizing simplicity and reliability.
 Ascertain limits of spawning season in wild and
cultured broodstock.
 Improve algae culture systems in use at RIA3.
 Develop effective diets for different sizes of
juvenile and adult sandfish.
 Intensify nursery culture systems in tanks, and
identify limiting factors.
 Develop nursery systems using ponds, with or
without shrimp.
 Investigate interactions between shrimp and
sandfish of different sizes.
 Look at sensitivity of sandfish to salinity changes,
and to other environmental factors such as
antibiotic residues.
 Develop effective management systems for growout in ponds (with or without shrimp) and pens.
NEW CALEDONIA
 Spawn sandfish and rear juveniles for field
experiments.
 Develop methods for induced spawning.
 Conduct experiments to determine optimal
transportation methods for releasing cultured
juvenile sandfish into the wild.
 Design and implement field experiments to assess
the best coastal habitats for releasing juvenile
sandfish.
 Assess the utility of sea pens as intermediate
nursery areas for released juvenile sandfish.
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Project 2.4
Development of New Artisanal Fisheries Based
on the Capture and Culture of Postlarval Coral
Reef Fish
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. J. Bell (Project Leader); Ms. C. Hair; Mr. I. Lane

Collaborating Institutions
Australia: Australian Institute of Marine Science
(AIMS); Queensland Department of Primary Industry
Solomon Islands: Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
(MAF)
Donor

: ACIAR

Duration : January 1999  December 2002

Objectives
 Assess the potential for creating new artisanal
fisheries based on the capture and culture of
postlarval coral reef fish.
 Investigate temporal variation in the availability
of postlarval reef fish near Gizo in the Western
Province of the Solomon Islands.
 Compare the species composition of catches of
postlarval fish made using light traps and crest
nets and determine the effectiveness of the two
techniques in providing juveniles fit for
aquaculture.
 Develop methods for village-based growout growout of selected species of postlarval reef fish.

Background and Justification
In the past decade, there has been a rapid expansion
of two fisheries associated with coral reefs: the
collection of tropical marine fish for the aquarium
trade and the harvesting of groupers (Serranidae),
snappers (Lutjanidae) and the Napolean wrasse
(Cheilinus undulatus) for the live reef fish trade.
The markets for tropical marine aquarium fish and
live reef fish are of major interest to coastal
communities in the South Pacific and Southeast Asia.
Villagers have easy access to the resource, prices are
high, and networks for sale and distribution are in
place. In some countries, however, the high demand
for coral reef fish has led to overexploitation and
the use of destructive fishing methods.
Several NGOs are now playing an important role in
the sustainable management of groupers and
snappers by assisting countries in Southeast Asia to
produce a regular supply of juveniles through
intensive aquaculture. However, large-scale production through intensive aquaculture, as an alternative
to wild harvest, will depend on solving problems with
larval rearing and nutrition of juveniles.
This project seeks to develop an additional way of
supplying coral reef fish for the marine aquarium
and live reef fish trades by assessing the potential
for capturing a sustainable quantity of postlarvae as
they settle from the plankton and rearing them to
marketable size.
Provided the cost of catching and rearing the
postlarvae can be kept low, villagers in the South
Pacific and Southeast Asia will have at least three
options to derive income from the capture and
culture of postlarval fish: they can sell species of high
value to the aquarium market through local dealers;
export juvenile groupers to growers of live reef fish
in Asia; or sell juvenile groupers to local growers
who have access to a supply of fishmeal or trash fish.
Juvenile fish that have been nursed through a
survival gate could also be released onto protected
reefs, for example those under customary marine
tenure in the South Pacific, to enhance natural
spawning stocks or for subsequent harvest.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
V
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
M
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Fieldwork for this project started in May 1999 with
the monthly deployment of four replicate light traps
at six sites. Trapping was conducted for a period of
three nights before and after the new moon. Since

October 1999, duplicate crest nets have been
deployed on shallow reef crests and a single site was
selected for light trapping. The crest nets are used
for seven nights before and after the new moon, and
the light traps for three nights in the week before
and three nights in the week after new moon, each
month.
Since the start of sampling in May 1999 up to July
2000 a total of 109,694 fish from 60 families have
been collected in light traps. Of these, 42% were
apogonids, 38% were schooling, pelagic species
(i.e. not demersal reef species) and 6% were
pomacentrids. Catches from light traps were lower
than expected compared to similar studies in
Australia. Between November 1999 and July 2000,
76,752 fish from at least 81 families were collected
from crest nets. Crest net catches were dominated
by labrids (35%), gobies (23%), leptocephalus eel
larvae (8%) and apogonids (7%). In addition, crest
nets captured 119 lobster pueruli and over 1,000
small cleaner shrimp. At least 500 species types
have been identified to date. Multivariate analysis
indicated that the species compositions of catches
from the two methods were very different. No
strong seasonality has been observed in the
catches. Ornamental species made up
approximately 6% and 2% of the light trap and
crest net catches, respectively. Negligible numbers
of fish of value to the live reef fish food trade were
collected.
More than 2,500 individuals of 110 species belonging
to 32 families were transferred to raceways for trial
growout between November 1999 and July 2001.
Pomacentrids (60%), lobsters (7%) and acanthurids
(6%) were the most abundant families. The most
common cultured species were Chromis atripectoralis
(n = 862), Dascyllus melanurus (n = 215) and
Pomacentrus coelestis (n = 197) belonging to the family
Pomacentridae (damselfishes), and Panulirus
versicolor (painted lobster) (n = 169). Attempts were
also made to rear 36 small cleaner shrimp (Stenopus
hispidus). Fish and invertebrates were fed on a diet
of fish roe, fresh fish, shellfish, live rock and plankton
from light traps. In general, butterfly and angelfish
were difficult to rear but most other species of value
to the aquarium trade were amenable to culture.
Growth rates and survivorship were highly variable.
However, growth rates exceeded 100% in a four
week period for some species and most fish (except
angelfish and butterflyfish) survived for extended
periods before being sent to an aquarium exporter
for appraisal or released into the Nusa Tupe marine
reserve. Initial trials show that survival and growth
of fish in a small sea-cage was better than in the onshore raceway.
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Project 2.4: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Continued monthly sampling of postlarval fish in
Solomon Islands with light traps and crest nets.
Make attempts to identify “hotspots” for postlarval
fish, and examine the effects of tide and
environmental influences on crest net catches and
condition of fishes retained.

Regular monthly sampling continued until September
2001 (i.e. 2.5 years of light trapping and 2 years of
crest net sampling). Surveys were also carried out in
Kavieng, PNG (March to June 2001) and Marovo
Lagoon, SI (November 2001) in the search for
recruitment hotspots.

Place greater emphasis on the growout process,
including identification of species amenable to
culture, and identification of diets that maximise
growth rates.

Small sea-cages were deployed in the lagoon at Nusa
Tupe. Preliminary results indicate that growth and
survival of fish were enhanced in the sea, possibly
due to improved water quality and availability of
natural food. A number of new species were also
reared.

Continued training of a Scientific Officer from the
Division of Fisheries, Solomon Islands, in the use of
light traps and crest nets, identification of
postlarval reef fish and the culture of juvenile fish.

There was no Fisheries counterpart for most of 2001.
In November 2001, Mr Greg Bennett was assigned to
the project. He will participate in a survey of Ontong
Java scheduled for January 2002.

Submission of second annual report to ACIAR.

Submitted in March 2001.

Assessment of the scope for expanding the project
to Kavieng, Papua New Guinea, in collaboration
with the PNG National Fisheries Authority (subject
to funding from ACIAR and PNG).

Assessment completed and report was submitted to
PNG NFA.

Ms. Hair was based at AIMS, Australia for the second
half of 2000 and early 2001. In February 2001, she
briefly visited Nusa Tupe to check on the project
and to assess whether a permanent return was
advisable. She also visited briefly in March, before
travelling to Papua New Guinea to undertake the
pilot study described below. She returned
permanently after the final PNG field trip in July
2001.
From March to June 2001, Ms. Hair supervised an
ACIAR-funded pilot study on the collection of postlarval coral reef fish in Kavieng, New Ireland, in
collaboration with the PNG National Fisheries
Authority. The principal aim of the project was to
assess the scope for expanding the postlarval capture
and culture project to PNG. Crest net catches were
so low (226 fish from 80 nets) that further effort using
this method was unjustified. Catches from light traps
were also relatively low (~8,000 fish from 38 traps)
but may have been due to sampling during a period
of low recruitment. Further light trapping with the
aim of identifying periods of increased larval supply
around Kavieng will be considered.
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Activities Planned for 2002
 Complete sorting for the final five months of
samples.
 Continue attempts to identify hotspots for
postlarval fish by surveying Ontong Java in
collaboration with Dr. Peter Doherty from AIMS.
Fish caught during the survey will be transported
to Honiara by passenger boat to determine the
feasibility of using this as a means of shipping live
aquarium fish.
 Continue to place emphasis on the growout
process, including identification of new species
amenable to culture, identification of diets that
maximize growth rates and the use of floating seacages, to develop a model for villagers to apply
the technology.
 Train a new Scientific Officer from the Division
of Fisheries, Solomon Islands, in the use of light
traps and crest nets, identification of postlarval
reef fish and the culture of juvenile fish.
 Facilitate an external review of the project in mid
2002 with a view to continuing the work for a
further 2-3 years.
 Submit the final report for the project to ACIAR
by the end of 2002.

Project 2.5
Caribbean Marine Protected Areas Project: The
Role of Marine Protected Areas in Fisheries
Management and Biodiversity Conservation in
Coral Reef Ecosystems

Background and Justification
Reef fisheries are in a state of decline in most parts
of the Caribbean, either because of overfishing or
because of environmental degradation. Large apex
predators such as groupers and snappers have
become virtually extinct in many fisheries and the
composition of the catch has shifted steadily towards
herbivorous species.

World Fish Center Staff
Dr. John L. Munro (Project Leader); Dr. Marguerite
Watson; Mr. Zsolt Sary; Dr. Ivor Williams; Mr. Robert
Power; Mr. Newton Ersithee; Mr. John Samuels

Collaborating Institutions
British Virgin Islands (BVI): Conservation and
Fisheries Department; Department of Marine
Studies, H. Lavity Stoutt Community College
U.S. Virgin Islands: McLean Marine Science Center,
University of the Virgin Islands
Jamaica: Centre for Marine Sciences and Discovery
Bay Marine Laboratory, University of the West Indies
Donor

: DFID; World Fish Center Core
Funds

Duration : January 1996  June 2002

Objectives
GENERAL
 Develop scientifically validated criteria for the
establishment of marine protected areas as fishery
reserves through large-scale experimental studies
of lightly fished reefs (BVI) and heavily exploited
reefs (Jamaica).
 Establish criteria for identifying optimal locations
for marine protected areas and to provide a basis
for the implementation of management strategies
based on sound social, economic and ecological
evaluations.
SPECIFIC
 Understand the recruitment patterns of
commercially important coral reef fish in
relatively pristine areas in comparison with heavily
exploited areas within the Caribbean Large
Marine Ecosystem.
 Determine expected rates of recruitment into
newly established marine fishery reserves and
develop technologically simple and sustainable
methods for rearing selected reef fish post-larvae
for stock enhancement in depleted marine
fisheries.
 Develop trophic interaction models of pristine
and heavily impacted coral reef resource systems
in order to develop management strategies for
fisheries in such ecosystems, with particular
reference to the design and management of
marine protected areas as fishery reserves.
 Explore other strategies for management and
rehabilitation of Caribbean reef fish stocks.

In one of the worst cases known, massive algal
overgrowth of the coral reefs on the north coast of
Jamaica has resulted in a severe loss of biodiversity
and disruption of the ecosystem. This appears to
have been triggered by the Caribbean-wide die-off
of the herbivorous long-spined sea urchin (Diadema
antillarum) in 1984. The biomass of herbivorous
fishes in Jamaica was too low to control the algae.
This did not occur elsewhere in the Caribbean where
fisheries were less intense. In recent years, stocks of
D. antillarum are starting to recover at various
locations, including Jamaica. This might lead to a
recovery, at least in part, of the coral reefs in these
locations. However, data collected in Jamaica during
the past few years show drastic declines in the
biodiversity of the fish community. This is attributed
to the collapse in recruitment of some species and
the loss of habitat for others. Without active
management, recovery would be very slow.
The first phase of this project focused on: (i)
establishing rates of settlement and recruitment of
commercially important coral reef fishes in the
lightly fished waters of the BVI, in comparison with
the heavily exploited reef fisheries in Jamaica; and
(ii) exploring some of the socio-economic factors
influencing fisheries in BVI and Jamaica. Light traps,
constructed and operated during the earlier project
were confirmed to be effective in capturing a wide
range of pre-settlement coral reef fishes, with the
notable exception of grunts and parrotfish.
Likewise, small-meshed fish traps have given a
valuable insight into the relative abundance of
post-settlement reef fishes. Comparisons with
Discovery Bay, on the north coast of Jamaica, have
shown that abundances of pre-settlement and prerecruitment reef fish are orders of magnitude
greater in BVI waters and that the number of
species captured is also much larger.
Trials of floating net cages, illuminated at night with
automatic solar-powered lights, showed that the postsettlement stages of reef fishes captured in light traps
could be easily reared. The fish feed on plankters
that are attracted to the lights. This led to the
development of a system in which plankton attracted
to lights is pumped into a set of floating cages or
into shore-based tanks. Yellowtail snapper, Ocyurus
chrysurus, and Lane snapper, Lutjanus synagris, have
been successfully reared and show good growth rates.
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Preliminary evidence seems to indicate that mortality
in cages is not density dependent. A fairly constant
percentage appears to die initially, possibly due to
handling stress, after which mortality rates decline.
The potential of using such a system to artificially
boost recruitment in newly created marine fisheries
reserves, or as a form of small-scale aquaculture
(particularly in the aquarium fish industry where
development of sustainable collection techniques is
an international concern), is now being evaluated.
If successfully developed, such techniques would be
applicable worldwide.
The Ecopath with Ecosim software developed at
World Fish Center and the University of British
Columbia can be used for evaluating trophic
interactions and assessing multi-species fisheries. It
incorporates a number of very important subprograms that enhance its usefulness. These include
Ecoranger, a Monte-Carlo routine that permits the
incorporation of probabilities into estimates of
parameters and the Ecosim routine, which permits
the effects of changes in the ecosystem (such as a
change in the fishery, clearance of an area of
seagrass, artificial enhancement of recruitment and
almost any other measurable change) to be accurately
simulated and the outcome predicted. A third
routine, Ecospace, is based on maps of the habitats
in an ecosystem. It enables modeling of the impact
of the creation of fishery reserves on the fisheries in
adjacent areas (as a result of outmigration) and the
rates of biomass increase in the reserves (and hence
the build-up of spawning stocks). The essential data
for the Ecopath model can be collected relatively
inexpen-sively and will pave the way for the
management of ecosystems as whole entities rather
than by piecemeal attempts to manage the
component parts. Ecopath assessments can be
accompanied by conventional single species
assessments for important species of fishes and then
used to decide on changes to the important fishery
parameters, such as changes in size at first capture
or in fishing mortality rates.
Conventional assessments of Caribbean coral reef
trap fisheries have shown that harvests would be
increased by adopting larger mesh sizes, instead of
the commonly used 1 to 2 in hexagonal mesh
galvanized chicken wire. This would reduce growth
overfishing for most species and also contribute to
the reduction of recruitment overfishing. However,
even the largest conventional mesh sizes will capture
deep-bodied fish such as surgeon fish, angel fish,
porgies, spadefish, hogfish and many species of jacks
at unduly small sizes, while releasing elongate-bodied
fish such as goatfish, yellowtail and bar jacks. It was
therefore postulated that rectangular escape gaps in
fish traps would substantially improve harvests by
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allowing growth of deep bodied fish to larger sizes,
and possibly to maturity, whilst still retaining catches
of elongate- bodied species.
Other major outcomes of the first phase of the project
were an extraordinary recapture rate of tagged coral
reef fish and the contrast in value of fisheries derived
from pristine and heavily degraded coral reefs. More
than 6,000 of the ~ 7,000 fish marked and released
within the fishery reserve at Jamaica were recaptured.
This outstanding result not only provided a
substantial body of data on length frequency, and
the relative abundance of the species involved, it also
demonstrated their vulnerability to fishing. This
emphasizes the need for restrictions on gear, and
other management measures, to ensure the maintenance of sufficient spawning biomass for replenishment. The benefits of maintaining stocks at
productive levels were highlighted by the wide
discrepancy in average earnings per boat for fishers
of coral reef species in BVI (US$ 38,000 p.a.), and
Jamaica (US$ 3,200 p.a.).
This project builds on the earlier work by: (i)
conducting a more detailed analysis of potential
benefit of modifying escape gaps in fish traps; (ii)
examining the rates of recruitment to coral reefs in
heavily exploited (Jamaica) and lightly-fish (BVI)
areas; (iii) assessing the utility of fisheries reserves
in rebuilding stocks under different recruitment
regimes; and (iv) evaluating the potential for fasttracking the restoration of spawning biomass in
MPAs in areas with poor recruitment through the
capture and culture of post-larval fish.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
H

Participation
H
Systems Approach
M
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Continued research on testing the efficacy of escape
gaps in fish traps verified that fish freely used the
escape gaps and that the gaps did not decrease the
fishing power of traps for fully recruited stock.
Computations showed that the progressive introduction of escape gaps of increasing size could
increase catches in the Discovery Bay fishery by about
42% and the value of the catch by an even greater
amount. A detailed assessment of the status of the
fishery is being prepared for publication.
Monitoring of rates of settlement of reef fish was
repeated during the 2001 spawning season using
standard light traps. However, catch rates were low
for the second year running and this limited to some
degree the experimentation on aquaculture for
restocking. The effectiveness of crest nets was

evaluated at a variety of locations but it was concluded
that they were generally unsuitable for use in the
Caribbean because of the limited tidal rate and lack
of unidirectional flow over reef crests.
Data on settlement, movement and early juvenile
mortality of Yellowtail snapper, Ocyurus chrysurus,
were analyzed and a new model of juvenile mortality
was developed and submitted for publication. The
data showed that of three cohorts studied, 21%, 10%
and 4% of the juvenile snapper survived the first 30
days after settlement. This suggests that restocking
of fishery reserves with fingerlings reared to a size
where they were no longer so vulnerable to predation
would have a significant impact in severely depleted
areas.
Refinements were made to cage culture techniques
to improve productivity and reduce costs. A paper
describing a simple automated system for feeding

post-larval fish with plankton attracted to light was
submitted for publication.
Monitoring of reef fish stocks in the Discovery Bay
Fishery Reserve in Jamaica was continued, giving a
full record of changes since inception of the reserve
in November 1996. This work is being continued by
the Discovery Bay Marine Laboratory. The data set
is being analyzed and a report prepared for
publication.
A one-year study of the catch and effort of the fishery
at Discovery Bay and adjacent areas was completed
in July 2001 together with a compilation of socioeconomic parameters. Data was analyzed and a
Technical Report prepared. A CD-ROM containing
full details of the survey results is included in the
Technical Report.

Project 2.5: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Continued testing of the efficacy of escape gaps in
fish traps and the collection of morphometric data
from a wide variety of sources.

Planned experiments and observations completed,
data analyzed, conference presentation made and
paper submitted for publication.

Monitoring of rates of settlement of reef fish during
the 2001 spawning season using standard light traps.

Completed as planned but recruitment rates were
again low.

Testing of crest nets to evaluate their effectiveness
in providing increased numbers of post-settlement
reef fish for cage culture.

Test program was completed but nets were deemed to
be generally unsuitable for use on Caribbean reefs.

Refinements to cage culture techniques to improve
productivity and reduce costs.

Several improvements were made and a paper
describing a simple automated system for feeding
post-larval fish with light-attracted plankton was
submitted for publication.

Continued monitoring of reef fish in the Discovery
Bay Fishery Reserve, Jamaica, modified
appropriately if the Government takes action to
expand the Reserve to incorporate all of the shallow
waters of Discovery Bay.

Monitoring continued to the end of 2001 and will be
continued by the Discovery Bay Marine Laboratory.
Reserve not yet expanded.

A one-year study of the catch and effort of the
fishery at Discovery Bay and adjacent areas to be
completed in July 2001 together with a compilation
of socio-economic parameters.

Survey was completed as scheduled, data was
analyzed and a Technical Report prepared. A CD-ROM
containing full details of the survey results is
included in the Technical Report.

Develop Ecopath/Ecosim models of the ecosystems
at Hans Creek, BVI, and Discovery Bay, Jamaica,
including estimates of biomasses of system
components at quarterly intervals, estimates of
growth and mortality rates of the principal species,
catch data and trophic interrelationships.

Basic models of the Discovery Bay and Hans Creek
ecosystems completed, parameters documented and
models and data compiled on CD-ROM for distribution
with a Technical Report.

Preparation of scientific papers documenting the
results of the project.

Three papers published, seven in press, three in
review and seven in various stages of preparation.
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Basic models of the Discovery Bay and Hans Creek
ecosystems were completed, parameters documented, and models and data compiled on CD-ROM
for distribution with a Technical Report.
This project has now been completed and we are
seeking funding to improve the catches and wellbeing of coastal fishermen in Jamaica on a
sustainable basis. We propose to do this through: (i)
a partici-patory co-management project with fishers
to test the potential benefits of rectangular escape
gaps and increased mesh size in fish traps; (ii)
identifying deep water shrimp fisheries and the best
locations for fish attracting devices (FADs) in offshore
waters to provide alternative livelihood for fishing
while inshore stocks are rebuilt through changes to
the design of fish traps; and (iii) testing whether
restocking in MPAs effectively fast-tracks the
recovery of spawning biomass.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Papers that are in press or under review will be
finalized, and those in preparation will be
completed and submitted for publication.
 Funding will be sought to transfer the potential
benefits of the research to coastal fishers through
a participatory project based on modified fish trap
designs and alternative livelihoods in the fisheries
sector while inshore stocks recover.

Project 2.6
Testing the Use of Marine Protected Areas to
Manage Fisheries for Tropical Coral Reef
Invertebrates in the Arnavon Islands
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Johann Bell (Project Leader); Dr. Marcus
Lincoln-Smith (Consultant); Mr. Idris Lane

Collaborating Institutions
Australia: Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
(GBRMPA)
Solomon Islands: Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
(MAF); Ministry of Forests, Environment and
Conservation
USA: The Nature Conservancy (TNC)
Donors

: ACIAR; World Fish Center core funds

Duration : October 1994  December 2002

Background and Justification
Fisheries managers in developing countries are
looking for affordable ways of achieving sustainable
harvests. One such method is to use marine protected
areas (MPAs), also known as fishery reserves, to
protect a proportion of the stock. A well-designed
system of reserves, in conjunction with appropriate
levels of fishing effort, has the potential to sustain
catches for two main reasons. First, the prevention
of fishing allows fish to accumulate and grow in size.
The protected fish then produce a far greater
number of eggs because there is an exponential
increase in fecundity with increasing body size.
Second, the eggs and larvae of most marine species
have an extended pelagic (floating) stage, during
which they are likely to be dispersed outside the
reserve. At the end of this process, the larvae settle
as juveniles in areas open to fishing. Provided
reserves are located in places where larvae are
distributed to areas open to fishing, populations in
the reserve should contribute an increased number
of juveniles to the fishery.
The Center tested the first of these ideas in
conjunction with the declaration of a marine
conservation area (MCA) of 83 km2 at the Arnavon
Islands, Solomon Islands. TNC negotiated a threeyear closure to fishing in the MCA for trochus, sea
cucumbers and giant clams with the traditional users.
GBRMPA provided assistance for the statistical
design of a monitoring program to assess the effect
of the closure. This monitoring program is based on
a before vs. after, impact vs. control (BACI) design.
In this particular case, abundance of all species was
estimated from replicate transects at each of two
depths for four sites at two islands within three
external reference areas, and within the MCA. Such
estimates were made three times prior to dedication
of the MCA (in August 1995), and once each in 1996
and in 1997. Three estimates were also made
approximately three years after the fishing closure,
between late 1998 and early 1999.
The Center regularly attended meetings of the
Management Committee established by TNC to
oversee the establishment and surveillance of the
MCA. A major impact of the Centers initiative to
monitor the effects of the MCA has been the raised
awareness, both among traditional users of the area
and in the Fisheries Division, of the potential value
of MPAs in the management of coral reef fisheries.

Scores Against Principles
Objective
 Test the hypothesis that abundance of commercial
tropical invertebrates will increase on coral reefs
closed to fishing relative to reefs that remain open
to fishing, and that the average size of individuals
in the reserves will be greater than those in fished
areas.
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Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
n/a

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
The establishment of the MCA has resulted in

Project 2.6: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Continued monitoring of the MCA for another three
years, subject to safe working conditions in
Solomon Islands and continued support from ACIAR.

Consultation with stakeholders resulting in strong
interest to continue the operation of the MCA.

Publication of the results of the project.

Main findings submitted for publication in Canadian
Journal of Aquatic Sciences.

increases in abundances, or prevented further
declines in abundances, of Trochus niloticus and some
species of holothurians. The reserve had no effect
on the abundances of other holothurians or on the
giant clam, Tridacna maxima, whereas abundances of
the non-exploited top-shell, Tectus pyramis, decreased
in the MCA. The effects of the MCA were related to
the life histories of the target species: the greatest
increases in abundance occurred for T. niloticus which
had short-lived, benthic, lecithotrophic larvae with
limited dispersal abilities. sT. niloticus was also the
only species that increased significantly in size in the
MCA relative to reference areas during the threeyear closure. The study demonstrates clearly that
closure to fishing over long timeframes is likely to
be needed to restore populations of many tropical
marine invertebrates to pre-exploitation levels. BACI
sampling designs are a powerful tool for detecting
the progress of such changes, although comprehensive pilot studies are needed to determine replication
at both spatial and temporal scales.
Regular visits to communities by the Management
Committee, conservation officers and monitoring
team maintained local commitment to the MCA.
However, some illegal harvesting indicated that a
regulatory component was also important for
management. The main lessons from the MCA so
far are that recovery of most invertebrates has been
slow and patchy, and would not have been detected
without the monitoring program. It has also proved
difficult to provide complete protection to the MCA,
even with the commitment and participation of local
communities. Mechanisms that allow communities
to benefit from species that have recovered, while
continuing to protect the other species, may be
needed to maintain total commitment of local
communities to management plans.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Conduct a survey in April to assess compliance
with the MCA and the merit of continuing to
monitor recovery of sea cucumber abundance.
 Design methods for improving the management
of trochus in nearby coastal villages by translocating surplus production from the MCA.

Project 2.7
ReefBase

World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Jamie Oliver (Project Leader); Mr. Marco
Noordeloos, Mr. Desmond Ong, Mr. Nasir bin
Nayan, Mr. Calvin Foo, Ms. Mu Cheng Chia

Collaborating Institutions
International/Regional: Global Coral Reef Monitoring
Network (GCRMN); World Conservation Monitoring
Centre (WCMC); ReefCheck International; WWF
International; CORDIO; International Coral Reef
Initiative; UNEP Regional Seas Programs
USA: Office of Earth Sciences, NASA-Johnson Space
Center; National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR); World Resources Institute (WRI)
Australia: Australian Institute of Marine Science;
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
Others: Institutions and individuals contributing data
and pictures to the database
Donors

: World Fish Center core funds;
Sida; UNFIP

Duration : January 1999  June 2005

Objectives
 Develop a relational web-based database and information system for structured information on coral
reefs and their resources that will serve as a computerized encyclopedia and analytical tool for use in
reef management, conservation and research.
 Collaborate with other national, regional and
international databases and GIS facilities relating
to reefs and provide a means of comparing and
interpreting information at the global level.
 Develop and distribute analytical routines for
ReefBase that will make full use of the information
and ensure appropriate interpretation and
synthesis.
 Serve as the central repository for data of
the Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network
(GCRMN).
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 Define criteria for reef health and use them to
refine procedures for coral reef assessments, and
to determine coral reef status at the regional and
global level.

Background and Justification
A great part of the coral reef resources of the world
are in danger of destruction due to overexploitation,
degradation of habitat and, possibly, changes in the
worlds climate. Globally, the loss of income from
fisheries, including coral reef fisheries, is estimated
to be billions of dollars a year affecting millions of
people.
Few figures are available to indicate the sustainable
yields that might be extracted from different reef
types, particularly the current and potential yields
of different reef species; how yields are affected by
declining reef health and loss of productive capacity;
and the value of non-extractive uses of reefs (such as
tourism). Sophisticated methods to quantify the
deterioration of coral reefs have been initiated in
some areas, whereas few assessment or monitoring
activities exist in others. Information from some of
these activities is published in primary scientific
literature and may not be readily understood by a
non-technical reader. An even larger body of
information has been compiled in technical reports,
which are generally for limited distribution. This
makes it extremely difficult for the people tasked
with managing coral reefs to obtain the information
needed for good management even when
comprehensive information exists.
ReefBase aims to gather the available knowledge
about coral reefs into one information repository.
The information in ReefBase is intended to facilitate
analyses and monitoring of coral reef health and the
quality of life of reef-dependent people, and to
support informed decisions about coral reef use and
management. After two and a half years of
development with support from the European
Commission (EC), the Government of the
Netherlands and USAID, ReefBase 1.0 was officially
released on CDROM in June 1996. ReefBase 2.0
followed in June 1997, with information on over
7,000 coral reefs. ReefBase served as the major
source of information for the State of the Reefs
Report, the primary background document for the
International Coral Reef Initiative (ICRI) Workshop.
ReefBase is the official database of the GCRMN and
directly addresses priority actions of the ICRI, now
endorsed by 80 governments. The 4th CDROM
version (ReefBase 2000) was released at the 8 th
International Coral Reef Symposium in Bali 2000
and contained information on over 10,000 reefs.
Since then development has focused on creating an
interactive web version of the database, with more
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direct access to grey literature reports as well and
interactive maps.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
n/a

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Using funds from the ICRAN project, four new
ReefBase locally recruited staff have been hired in
Penang to assist in database programming, web
programming and GIS programming.
In June 2001, ReefBase staff met with various
GCRMN partners from India, Sri Lanka and the
Maldives during a South Asia GCRMN workshop.
The concept of the revised ReefBase database was
presented, and plans were made for a stronger
collaboration between ReefBase and GCRMN
partners.
A joint proposal with a number of partners, including
the Image Analysis Laboratory at NASAs Johnson
Space Center, has been approved for funding. The
proposed research will use a large number of Landsat
7 satellite images for classification of tropical coastal
zones and coral reefs. The results will be stored in
ReefBase. The Center became a major partner in
the publication of the Atlas of Coral Reefs, a
significant new publication on the worlds coral reefs
by UNEP-WCMC. As part of the collaboration,
ReefBase is using a significant part of the information
in the Atlas in its revised database.
The revised ReefBase website received increasing
numbers of visitors during January to May 2001,
and has remained steady since then at about 5,000
visitors sessions per month. Of particular interest
to many visitors to the site is the significant
repository of national coral reef status reports that
has been incorporated into ReefBase, covering
over fifty different countries. The volume of
material being downloaded from these status
reports is very high. A further, more extensive
revision of the website to include much more
substantial data on the reef resources, status,
threats and management activities of all coral reef
countries, together with an interactive mapping
facility to display much of this information, is
currently in the final testing and editing stages.
The new site is now online for review purposes and
will be launched publicly in March or April 2002.
As a result of initiatives by ReefBase staff, an
information coordination committee has been
formed under the auspices of the ICRI to ensure that
global activities such as reef mapping, data formats

Project 2.7: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Finalise a new Web-base and GIS enabled version for
ReefBase.

A revision of the website was put online in February,
and a fully functional version of the major revision
was put online for testing in December.

Provide reef status summaries for all reefs, based on
GCRMN and ReefCheck data and reports.

Summaries from GCRMN 2000 status reports for 50
countries have been available on ReefBase.

Assist in the development of regional databases for
GCRMN which are compatible with ReefBase.

Database planning workshops were held in Sri Lanka
and Fiji. Planning is underway to assist countries in
the south Pacific region with the training needed to
develop a regional ReefBase.

Develop standard indicators of reef health and
economic value which can form the basis for
assessments using standardised ReefBase data.

Consultations have taken place with ICRI and GCRMN
participants to develop standard indicators for
GCRMN reporting. Recommendations on this were
included in the external review of the GCRMN.
Funding has been secured to hire a regional GCRMN
coordinator at the Center to develop standard
reporting and indicators for the next report.

Procure funding through to June 2006 from a range
of donors for continued development of the
database.

The proposal to UNF for ICRAN funding has been
successful, resulting in partial funding for ReefBase
up until June 2005, Further funding will be needed
beginning in June 2003.

and coral reef-related web content are coordinated
to avoid overlap.
The relationship with UNEP-WCMC has been
strengthened through a series of contracts and a draft
MOA whereby much of the coral reef data colleted
by WCMC will be made available within ReefBase,
including parts of the recently published Atlas of
Coral Reefs.

Project 2.8
Population Interdependencies in the South
China Sea Ecosystems (PISCES)
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Jamie Oliver (Project Leader); Ms. Ma. Carmen
Ablan-Lagman; Ms. Shamala Palaniappan

Collaborating Institutions
Activities planned for 2002
 Further development of ReefBase as a general
information system on the web.
 Further collaboration with GCRMN nodes in the
development of a nested series of databases at the
national, regional and global level.
 A review of monitoring programs globally with
results to be published and made available on
ReefBase.
 Develop a coral bleaching area on the ReefBase
web site, with current information on the status
of global bleaching, and access to published
reports on this issue.
 Add significant numbers of geo-referenced
images of coral reefs through collaboration with
NASA.
 Continue to collaborate with global partners in
setting standards for reef mapping, nomenclature
and data formats.

Malaysia: Borneo Marine Research Institute,
University of Malaysia, Sabah
Thailand: Aquatic Resources Research Institute,
Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok
Thailand: DNA Technology Laboratory (BIOTEC)
Katsetsart University, Nakornpathom
Taiwan: Institute of Zoology, Academia Sinica, Taipei
Vietnam: Institute of Oceanography, Department of
Marine Living Resources, Nha Trang
Indonesia: Research Centre for OceanographyIndonesian Institute of Sciences, Jakarta
Philippines: Silliman University Angelo King Center
for Research and Environmental Management
(SUACKREM), Dumaguete
Donors

: UNEP; UNFIP and World Fish Center
core funds

Duration : July 2001  June 2004
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Objectives
 Facilitate the development of improved management strategies for coral reef systems by providing
information on the genetic linkages among reefs
based on populations of reef or reef-associated
species in three areas: the South China Sea, the
Gulf of Thailand and the Bohol Sea.
 Expand the information on genetic linkages to
include commercial species.
 Develop methodologies to apply assignment tests
to identify the most likely source population of
individuals using DNA microsatellite markers.
 Increase national capacity in the use of genetic
markers in aquatic resources management by
providing training in laboratory techniques and
statistical analysis of genetic data to partner
institutions.

Background and Justification
PISCES is an initiative to investigate the degree of
connectivity among selected reefs in Thailand,
Vietnam, Indonesia, East and Peninsular Malaysia,
the Philippines and Taiwan by evaluating genetic
variation based on isozyme and DNA microsatellite
markers and using the differences between populations to establish genetic linkage relationships among
them. A comprehensive study on connectivity and
vulnerability of reefs (namely an investigation on the
source and sinks of reef resources) includes a
composite of studies on surface circulation, tagging
experiments, genetic markers, and recruitment and
life history strategies of selected species. Given
limited resources, the best source of initial
information would be a study on linkages based on
genetic variation among populations. In the initial
stages of the project, sub-population subdivisions
were identified using data from non-commercial reef
fish species indicating that genetic information may
be essential for delineation of population groups,
and that the major water bodies in Southeast Asia
were not as open as initially thought.
More recently, the development of assignment tests
for genetic data has allowed the possibility of
identifying the most likely source population of
individual organisms. Advances in the data analysis
methods have also enable the reconstruction of
population demographic history from genetic data,
i.e. to determine the time and extent of crashes in
the population numbers that have occurred. Though
largely applied to terrestrial organisms, these types
of information have implications for the
management of captured and cultured fish resources.
This project is an attempt to apply the theory behind
assignment tests, and the reconstruction of population demographic history, to microsatellite markers
from reef, and reef-related organisms. The information will be used to evaluate interconnection among
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coral reefs in three water bodies of varying sizes.
They are the South China Sea, the Gulf of Thailand
and Bohol Sea area in Central Philippines. The
overall objective is to provide recommendations to
improve management strategies.
The model of reef interdependencies of reefs in the
South China Sea will be based on genetic variation
displayed by populations of the reef fish species
Dascyllus trimaculatus from which a substantial data
set was obtained in the initial phase of the project.
Additional data from offshore reefs will be added to
this collection.
For the Bohol Sea in central Philippines where a
series of small islands with community-based
protected areas have been successfully established,
population linkages will be determined for three
reeffish species, the relatively sedentary damselfish
D. trimaculatus , the surgeon fish Naso minor and wider
ranging fusilier Pterocaesio pisang. Demographic
history will be compared for populations in reefs
areas that have been protected for varying time
periods.
For the Gulf of Thailand, aside from the damselfish
D. trimaculatus, the partners will decide on a
commercial species of interest for the investigation.
By involving the partners in designing the project
work plan and identifying species and sites for the
research, the project provides an opportunity for the
participating institutions to relate their current
research on reefs (such as investigations on
recruitment, population ecology, marine pollution,
and environment gradients) to the project. To ensure
benefits to the collaborating institutions beyond the
project period, training in techniques for genetic
markers has also been included in the work plan. In
addition, partners have been provided a modest
amount of operating funds to finance a masters thesis
or doctoral dissertation on a research topic related
to the genetics work. Though limited in its scope
and participation, the project is an important step
towards regional cooperation on management of
coral reef resources.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
n/a

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Project results were presented at various fora in 2001,
including the Workshop on Global Sustainability, the
Workshop on Sustainability of Coastal Fish Stocks
in Asia, the Regional International Coral Reef Initiative Workshop for the East Asian Seas, the UNEP
Regional Workshop on the Networking of Protected
Areas (coral reefs), and the International Workshop

on the Straits of Malacca. The presentations served
to raise the need for resource management strategies that transcend administrative boundaries, particularly for resources that occur in coastal habitats.
In preparation for the second phase of PISCES
project, much work has gone into equipping the new
laboratory at the Center headquarters and outfitting
it with equipment to increase the capacity for work
with DNA microsatellites.
Fish visual census surveys at the Apo, Sumilon,
Mantigue, Selinog and Aliguay Islands in the Bohol
Sea area were conducted to identify the species for
the genetic study and to gather baseline information
on the diversity and abundance of fish within and
outside the protected areas. Initial samples of the
three reef species were also collected to screen for
their genetic markers.
Discussions were held with potential contacts to learn
more about their research portfolio, assess their level
of interest given the limited funds from the project,
and evaluate if the training that the project will provide will enhance their project activities. Partners to
the project have been identified. The dates and venue
for the project inception meeting were also agreed.
For the larger South China Sea, identification of
microsatellite markers for D. trimaculatus commenced

and contacts have been made with possible agencies
that will allow us to collect samples from the various
offshore reefs, particularly Tubbataha reefs, the
Spratly Islands, Hainan islands, Anambas and
Natuna Islands and the Sulu-Sulawesi eco-region.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Organize and conduct the partners inception
workshop for the genetics study in the Gulf of
Thailand on February 19-20 in Nha Trang,
Vietnam.
 Organize training in molecular marker development and statistical analysis of genetic data for
representatives from partner institutions at the
Center headquarters.
 Initiate development of DNA microsatellite
markers for D. trimaculatus and commercial
species, including N. minor and P. pisang in
collaboration with the National Center for Genetic
Engineering and Biotechnology in Thailand.
 Develop methodologies to apply assignment tests
to genetic data from fish.
 Conduct visual census surveys and sample collection trip at five selected sites in the Bohol Sea.
 Collect samples from offshore reefs in the South
China Sea, particularly for the Spratlys Islands,
Tubbataha, Anambas and Natuna Islands and the
Paracel Islands.
 Publish results and present recommendations to
policy makers and resource managers.

Project 2.8: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Reefs in the Spratly Islands and in the Sulu and
Sulawesi Seas (e.g. Tubbataha) have figured
prominently in this study as a key area for resources
management because three distinct groups of reefs
converge there. These offshore reefs will be sampled
to provide a more robust test of the current model
of connectivity.

Commitments were obtained to include Center staff
on research cruises to the Spratlys Islands, Paracel
Islands, Tubbataha and selected sites in the SuluSulawesi ecoregion or to collect samples for the
project.

Expand the sampling to include species of
commercial importance.

Collected samples for two commercial fish species (N.
minor and P. pisang) from the five sites in the Bohol
Sea and initiated work on developing markers for
these two species.

Investigation of genetic structuring between reefs
at smaller scales, in conjunction with a study on
population dynamics to address the issue of scale of
biological boundaries where population structuring
is apparent.

The study on the Bohol Sea area commenced this
year with the collection of diversity and abundance
data and catch statistics for three fish groups
(Pomacentrids, Acanthurids and Fusiliers) in five
sites with marine protected areas.

Publication of results and presentation of
recommendations to policy makers and resource
managers.

Presentations on the results of the project have been
made at five international workshops by invitation
from the organizers. Implications for various aspects
of biodiversity conservation and resource
management were discussed at each meeting.
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Project 2.9
International Coral Reef Action Network
(ICRAN)
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Jamie Oliver (Project Leader); Ms. Menchie
Ablan; Mr. Marco Noordeloos

Collaborating Institutions
International: Coral Reef Alliance (CORAL); Global
Coral Reef Monitoring Network (GCRMN); International Coral Reef Initiative-Coordinating and
Planning Committee (ICRI-CPC); World Conservation Monitoring Centre (WCMC); World Resource
Institute (WRI); United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP)

coordinated by the UNEP Regional Seas
Programme. This vision has evolved based on a
careful matching of global needs with the funding
priorities of the initial sponsoring agencies.
Flexibility will be maintained to permit responses to
further discussions with potential partners and
funding agencies, particularly with respect to the
action phase. While funds have been granted to carry
out many of the activities envisaged for the action
phase, additional funds will be required in order to
fully achieve the goals set out in the ICRAN strategic
plan.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
n/ a

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Donor

: UNEP/UNFIP

Duration : June 2001  June 2005

Objectives
ICRAN consists of collaboration among six international agencies to reverse the degradation of the
worlds coral reefs through an integrated set of
actions in the areas of assessment, communications
and implementation. The Center will provide
several key components to the ICRAN partnership,
including:
 Ongoing development and enhancement of
ReefBase with an emphasis on providing Internet
access (using GIS technology) to all information
assembled and generated under ICRAN, and to
other available information on coral reefs
available in reports and project databases.
 An assessment of genetic linkages and stock
boundaries for populations of coral reef fish and
invertebrates of commercial importance to the
region.
 The development of funding for a program to
conduct country-by-country analyses of the
economic and social value of coral reefs; production and employment associated with coral reef
fisheries and mariculture; and policy changes
necessary to ensure the future of coral reefs.

Background and Justification
ICRAN is an umbrella project designed to reduce
coral reef degradation through a set of complementary global and regional activities. The project
has completed an 18-month start-up phase, and has
now commenced a four-year action phase. It will
bring together global research and assessment with
training and communications, and implement
coastal management activities at a range of
demonstration and target sites identified and
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The ICRAN action phase proposal to UNF was
successful. Five million (USD) was approved over
four years as a direct grant and a further US$5
million has been allocated subject to ICRAN raising
matching funds. The announcement of the UNF
grant to ICRAN received worldwide news coverage.
The Center is a major partner in this initiative and
will receive about 13% of these funds. This will be
enough to complete the PISCES project, keep
ReefBase fully operational for another two years, and
initiate projects on economic valuation and policy
analysis of coral reefs. To secure the additional funds
needed to receive all of the UNF money, and to
achieve all the outcomes in the ICRAN Strategic
Plan, a fund raising strategy is being developed
through a contract with a major fundraising
company.
An ICRAN Board has been appointed to oversee
fund-raising, provide independent review of project
performance, and to approve the allocation of funds
for new projects put forward by the Steering
Committee. A Director has been appointed to
provide executive support to both the ICRAN Board
and Steering Committee and is now established
within a coordinating unit based at UNEP-WCMC
in Cambridge, England.
Work has commenced on all of the Centers projects
under ICRAN (see projects 2.7, 2.8). Major planning
sessions for the Regional Seas components of ICRAN
were held in September 2001 and February 2002.
These were attended by the Center in order to ensure
that the results and information outputs of the
Regional Seas projects are properly incorporated
into ReefBase, and to explore a possible role for
ReefBase in coordinating /developing training
activities and materials.

Project 2.9: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Submission of ICRAN action phase funding proposal
to UNFIP and UNF.

The proposal was successful. A total of US$5 million
in direct funding was obtained and US$5 million was
allocated as a challenge grant (requiring matching
funds).

Establishment of a management board and fundraising capability for ICRAN.

The ICRAN board has been established, and a fundraising consultant has been hired to develop a fundraising plan.

If the action phase proposal is funded, appointment
of an ICRAN director and support staff, hosting of a
major donors meeting in Washington, and initiation
of projects.

Funding for the action phase has been received.
The ICRAN Director has been appointed and the
coordination unit with two staff members has been
established in UNEP-WCMC (Cambridge). The Center
has been appointed as chair of the ICRAN Steering
Committee which supervises the substantive work of
the Director and coordinating unit. The donors’
meeting was postponed on advice from the funding
consultants and UNF. Instead, an active fund-raising
campaign will seek out commitments from key donors
prior to planning a fund-raising meeting.

Activities planned for 2002
 Continue to develop ReefBase as a world-class coral
reef information system (see details in project 2.7).
 Continue work on the PISCES project (see details
in project 2.8).
 Commence work on economic valuation and
policy analysis for coral reefs.
 Continue to participate in the ICRAN steering
Committee and the ICRI-CPC in order to
promote ICRAN and the role of World Fish
Center within ICRAN.
 Assist the ICRAN Board in fund-raising initiatives.

Project 2.10
Tropical Fish Stock Assessment
World Fish Center Staff
Mr. Geronimo T. Silvestre (Project Leader); Mr. Len
R. Garces; Ms. Meii Norizam

Collaborating Institutions
Predominantly in-house, with informal linkages with
various research institutions
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : Indefinite

Objectives
 Increase our understanding of the dynamics of
exploited tropical/subtropical fish communities.
 Develop stock assessment methods which are

straightforward and readily applicable to tropical
and subtropical stocks.
 Implement and disseminate these methods in the
form of widely usable software for research and
training.

Background and Justification
Stock assessment methods used in the temperate
north were traditionally based on age structured
information. Such information is difficult and
expensive to obtain. World Fish Center has
developed length-frequency based methods and
made them available to tropical developing nations.
The Centers prominent role in stock assessment of
tropical fisheries based on collaborations with
fisheries scientists dates back to 1978.
This project has supplied NARS with conceptual and
methodological advances to understand and manage
fisheries resources systems. New approaches and
techniques developed were distributed through
computer program routines. These are now widely
used by fisheries researchers in developing countries
and increasingly in developed countries as well. One
such product is the ELEFAN software.
In 1989, it was decided that a single software should
be developed to merge the routines in the ELEFAN
and Length-Frequency Stock Assessment (LFSA)
package. This became the basic training tool for FAO
and World Fish Center courses in stock assessment.
The product was named FiSAT (FAO-World Fish
Center Stock Assessment Tools) and has been
distributed since 1996.
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Project 2.10: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Continuing technical support to users of the
software system tools.

Distribution of FiSAT package (DOS version of the
software, guide and reference manual) were provided
to fisheries scientists mostly from Asia and Africa.

Editing of the FishByte section of Naga, the ICLARM
Quarterly.

Publication of FishByte articles for Naga 2001 issues.

As a corollary to the efforts to improve FiSAT, the
Center has developed new models appropriate to
tropical situations. For example, for cases where
length-weight data pairs are lacking, a model has
been developed to estimate the coefficients (a,b)
of the length-weight relationship from length
frequencies and sample weights only. This is
incorporated in the software product ABee.
To further facilitate the use of different software
applications and databases produced at the Center,
various interfaces need to be developed which
integrate (crosslink) these different products and the
corresponding files, as well as guide the
interpretation of the outputs. For example, the
Fisheries Resource Information System and Tools
(FiRST), a database software developed under the
TrawlBase project (see Project 2.12), is an important
component for management and detailed analysis
of scientific trawl survey data using various Centers
softwares. Such data tend to be underutilized
although they are extremely expensive to obtain.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Continuing maintenance of the software/system/
tools for stock assessment and technical support
to users;
 Editorial work on FishByte contributions for
Naga, the ICLARM Quarterly.
 Prepare and conduct stock assessment training
for fisheries officers from Oman and Brunei.

Project 2.11
Modeling of Multispecies Fisheries
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Villy Christensen (Project Leader until December
2001); Mr. Geronimo T Silvestre (Project Leader
from 2002); Mr. Len R. Garces

Collaborating Institutions
Canada: Fisheries Centre, University of British
Columbia (UBC)
Denmark: North Sea Centre (NSC)

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Donors

: DANIDA; World Fish Center core
funds

Duration : Continuing since February 1990

Current Status
FiSAT in its current DOS version is widely used for
length-based stock assessments. At the Center,
continuing technical support to users of the software
is the main activity of the project team. Distribution
of the FiSAT package (software, users guide and
reference manual) and support to users was provided
to scientists in Asia and Africa. Such assistance has
led to contributions by developing country scientists
to the FishByte section of NAGA, the ICLARM
Quarterly. Encouraging and assisting these scientists
to publish their results has been a continuing activity.
A module to calculate biomass from trawl surveys
was developed and incorporated in the 2001 version
of the (FiRST) software package produced under
TrawlBase (see Project 2.12). Another module in
FiRST, which allows the import/export of data to
FiSAT from FiRST was also completed in 2001.
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Objectives
 Develop modeling approaches for management
of ecosystems and of multispecies fisheries
incorporating biological interaction.
 Make the methods available to, and develop them
further in cooperation with, scientists in national
institutions.

Background and Justification
A method for ecosystem analysis has been developed
at the Center over the last decade based on an
approach originally conceived by a US scientist, Dr.
J.J. Polovina. This had led to the Ecopath with
Ecosim software system which is now widely
distributed (more than 1,800 registered users in over
115 countries) and has been used for description of
more than 100 ecosystems, for regular course work
at universities, theses work, etc. There are no

comparable methodo-logies for ecosystem analysis
and biological management of multispecies fisheries
accessible to scientists working with tropical fisheries.
Interest is now growing in its potential for ecosystem
manage-ment, as documented in several case studies.
New methodologies (Ecosim and Ecospace) describing ecosystem time and spatial dynamics have been
developed by Prof. Carl Walters, UBC, Vancouver,
in cooperation with Daniel Pauly and Villy
Christensen, and are now integrated in Ecopath.
Ecosim makes it possible to simulate the impact of
changes in fishing pressure on ecosystems, while
Ecospace is developed to address spatial dynamics,
including studies of the effect of protected areas.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
n/a
Gender
n/a

Participation
M
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Ecopath now includes the time-dynamic Ecosim
model and the spatial-dynamic Ecospace model. The
main distribution of the software is through the
Internet (www.ecopath.org). A 130-page Users
Guide for Ecopath with Ecosim (EwE) can be
downloaded at the project website.
Since the release of the current version, the emphasis
in the project has been on user support and project
development. The software is being used in more
than 125 countries and, with the proliferation of the
Internet, this has resulted in a continuous flow of
requests for assistance with fisheries modeling
activities.

Development of the software progressed on several
fronts in 2001. The database handling of the software
was re-programmed to achieve compatibility with the
latest database software, and to facilitate connection
through the Internet. In addition, emphasis was
given to incorporating GIS-linkages. The spatial
models can now connect to satellite-based primary
produc-tion maps as well as to maps giving depth
and temperature distributions. This work was carried
out in cooperation with the Space Application
Institute of the European Union Joint Research
Centre, Ispra.
A new routine for EwE, called Ecotrace was designed
and recently incorporated in the test version of the
software system. The new routine can be used to
predict changes in concentrations of chemicals,for
example, of organic contaminants, nutrients, and
isotope tracers that flow passively along with the
biomass flows traditionally modeled in EwE. The new
routine is presently being used to model uptake of
marine nitrogen in a riverine ecosystem, bioaccumulation in marine mammals (which is of major
concern for people depending on marine mammals
as a major food source), and for verification of diet
compositions through comparison with isotope
ratios.
Problems with installation of the software on a very
limited number of PCs necessitated the development
of a new setup program, which appears to have solved
the problem completely. Thus, no problems with
installation have been reported since the new setup
program was released.
Villy Christensen participated in a Benefit/FAO
workshop on Considerations for Ecosystem

Project 2.11: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Further develop the approach and software.

The software system Ecopath with Ecosim (EwE) is
available with a 130-page User’s Guide. A total of 170
printed copies had been distributed by the end of
June 2001.
At the Benefit/FAO workshop in Swakopmund,
Namibia, 21-23 May 2001, a major outcome of the
workshop was to incorporate EwE in the assessment
advice procedure.
A new routine for EwE, called Ecotrace has been
designed and recently incorporated in the test
version of the software system. The routine can be
used to predict changes in concentrations of
chemicals, e.g., of organic contaminants, nutrients
that flow passively along with the biomass flows
traditionally modeled in EwE.
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Management of the Northern Benguela Ecosystem
in Swakopmund, Namibia, 21-23 May 2001. A major
outcome of the workshop was a decision to incorporate EwE in the assessment advice procedure. The
role of EwE will be to provide an ecosystem
perspective of the role of the individual species, and
to examine the potential ecosystem effects of
proposed management interventions.
In order to establish an international network of
scientists interested in developing ecosystem
indicators in different fields and disciplines for the
marine environment, an initiative was launched in
early 2001 through the start of a joint SCOR/IOC
Working Group 119 on Quantitative Ecosystem
Indicators for Fisheries Management. Its general
objective is to develop the theory to evaluate changes
in marine ecosystems (both states and processes)
from environmental, ecological and fisheries
perspectives.

Activities Planned for 2002
 The project is important in understanding
multispecies fisheries but cannot be developed
further (the approach and software) until
sufficient resources are available. Active sourcing
of resources for further development of the
approach and software will be a main thrust in
2002.
 Application of the EwE modeling approach to
coastal fisheries systems in South and Southeast
Asia.

Project 2.12
Regional Technical Assistance on Sustainable
Management of Coastal Fish Stocks in Asia

World Fish Center Staff
Mr. Geronimo T. Silvestre (Project Leader); Dr.
Mahfuzuddin Ahmed); Dr. Villy Christensen; Mr.
Len R. Garces; Ms. Lualhati Lachica-Aliño; Ms.
Rowena Andrea V. Santos; Ms. Kristine F. Santos;
Ms. Meii Norizam; Dr. Francisco P. Fellizar
(Consultant); Dr. V.N. Pillai (Consultant); Dr. Cesar
Z. Luna (Consultant); Dr. Daniel Pauly (Technical
Advisory).

Collaborating Institutions
Bangladesh: Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute
(BFRI); Department of Fisheries (DOF); University
of Chittagong
India: Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute
(CMFRI); Indian Council for Agricultural Research
(ICAR)
Indonesia: Central Research Institute for Fisheries
(CRIFI); Directorate of Fisheries Resource
Management
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Malaysia: Department of Fisheries (DOF); Fisheries
Research Institute (FRI)
Philippines: Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources (BFAR); University of the Philippines in
the Visayas (UPV)
Sri Lanka: Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources Development
Thailand: Department of Fisheries (DOF); Southern
Marine Fisheries Development Center (SMFDEC)
Vietnam: Ministry of Fisheries; Research Institute for
Marine Products (RIMP)
Donors

: Asian Development Bank; World Fish
Center Core funds

Duration : 1998  2002

Objectives
GENERAL
 Provide selected developing countries with tools
and strategies to improve management and
sustainable utilization of their coastal fisheries and
related ecological systems.
SPECIFIC
 Develop a fisheries resource information system
that relates environmental and socioeconomic
factors to resource management needs of
participating countries.
 Develop appropriate strategies and action plans
to assist these countries in rehabilitating their
coastal stocks and sustaining the benefits.
 Strengthen the capabilities of selected institutions
in coastal fisheries assessment and management.

Background and Justification
The ADB RETA No. 5651 (Sustainable Exploitation
of Tropical Coastal Fish Stocks in Asia) identified
the issues impacting coastal fisheries in the region
that require action on a broad front. Success in
dealing with these issues will depend on the
institutional capabilities and resource mobilization
in these countries. Regional collaboration can be
focused on key elements that will assist them to deal
successfully with these issues.
Regional cooperation will be cost effective in
addressing common issues in the management of
coastal fish stocks in the participating countries. It
will contribute to scientific advances in stock
assessment and development of fisheries resource
databases, which can be applied extensively for
improved management and sustainable utilization
of coastal fisheries resources.
The Center prepared a project proposal for followup activities (incorporating the major results of
RETA 5651) and submitted to Asian Development
Bank (ADB) for evaluation in December 1996. The

project was approved for implementation by the bank
in December 1997 and in March 1998, the Center
initiated project activities of RETA 5766 Sustainable
Management of Coastal Fish Stocks in Asia. The
Project (Phase I) was implemented in collaboration
with multidisciplinary teams of scientists from eight
developing member countries (DMC) of ADB:
Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines,
Sri Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam.
The first phase of this project achieved the following:
(i) the development of a database system containing
resources and socioeconomic data in South and
Southeast Asia, and relevant tools for analysis; (ii)
retrospective analysis of trawl survey data and
documentation of resource status of the coastal
fisheries and identification of the extent of
overfishing in selected coastal areas; (iii) evaluation
of fisheries management situation resulting in
strategies and action programs for improved
productivity of coastal fish stocks on a sustainable
basis; and (iv) improved capabilities of national
institutions in coastal fisheries assessment, planning
and management (a total of 71 counterpart staff
received training on these skills during the project).
In consultation with the project national partners in
a series of workshops, a concept proposal for a Phase
II project to implement the necessary activities has
been developed (see below). The concept proposal
was endorsed during the final workshop conducted
in Penang, Malaysia, on 20-23 March 2001. The
Center and the national partners believe that the
Phase II project is critical and that there is a
continued need for work to develop the gains from
the first phase into sustained improvements to coastal
fisheries management in the region.

throughout the region. Alarmingly, stocks are down
to 10-30 % of original unfished levels in most
countries. The assessments have also shown that the
relative abundance of the more valuable fishes (such
as groupers, snappers, sharks and rays) has decreased
sharply and that there has been a proportionate
increase in smaller, less valuable species (such as
cardinal and trigger fishes). These results provide a
clear picture of the extent of stock rehabilitation
required to restore maximum economic value to the
fisheries of the region. In addition, identification of
the extent of excess fishing in selected coastal areas
was conducted. In the case of the Philippines, for
example, the level of fishing on the grossly modified
stock is 30% higher than it should be, resulting
in economic losses (via rent dissipation) of about
US$ 125 million per year.
Evaluation of fisheries management in the participating countries was also done, in consultation with
key stakeholders, resulting in strategies and action
programs that should improve management and
sustain the productivity of coastal fish stocks. These
strategies and action programs define the critical
issues and opportunities at the national level, and
the regional assistance required to support the
national efforts.

The Users Manual of Fisheries Resource
Information System and Tools (FiRST) has been
incorporated into the 2001-release (as part of the
help file), and was printed in August 2001. In
addition to the trawl survey data, the FiRST 2001
release also includes separate socioeconomic and
related information from the eight countries
participating in the RETA. Collectively, the database
system contains 20,620 trawl survey hauls/stations
from the eight participating countries, including
published data from Singapore, Myanmar and
Pakistan.

The project convened a regional workshop entitled
International Workshop on Management of
Tropical Coastal Fisheries in Asia on 20-23 March
2001 in Penang, Malaysia. The workshop aimed to:
(i) present and review the results of activities
(database, resource analysis, socio-economics, and
management planning) conducted under the project;
(ii) examine the key issues and opportunities at the
national and regional level for improved
management of coastal (demersal) fisheries in
developing Asian countries; (iii) discuss strategies
and programs of action (both planned and ongoing)
of national/international agencies towards improved
manage-ment of coastal (demersal) fisheries in the
region; and (iv) explore follow-up action and support
activities for regional collaboration to enhance
national efforts in the area of coastal fisheries
management. Preparation of the workshop/technical
proceedings is expected to be complete by June
2002. The proceedings include the technical reports
from the resource and socioeconomic analyses
including eight national fisheries management
situation reviews and strategies/action programs for
improved management of coastal fish stocks in South
and Southeast Asia. Technical papers summarizing
the key results of the analyses and recommendations
are also being prepared for possible journal
publication.

Results of retrospective analyses of trawl survey data
showed a decline in coastal fishery resources

The first phase of the project has now been
completed and the project final report was submitted

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
M
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
M
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
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Project 2.12: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Finalization of technical reports on resource
analysis and socioeconomic component.

Technical reports on stock/population, assemblage
(community), and ecosystem analyses were completed.
Technical reports on elaboration of socioeconomic
profile, fleet operations and bioeconomic analysis
were completed.

Review of the Fisheries Resource Information
System and Tools (FiRST) 2000 version and printing
of the FiRST user manual.

Completed development of FiRST and published FiRST
User Manual.

Finalization of the eight national strategies and
action plans.

Technical reports elaborating national/regional
fisheries situation using relevant reviews/data
analysis including national/regional strategies and
action plans were completed.

Organization and conduct of the regional
consultative planning and final workshop.

Conducted a regional consultative planning workshop
with 84 participants from 28 agencies and 14
countries.

Preparation for publication of the RETA technical
reports and regional workshop proceedings

Editing of technical reports of the various research
components (resource analysis, socioeconomic,
policy/planning) largely completed for publication in
2002.

Preparation of final technical/financial reports of
the project for the donor.

Submitted final technical and financial reports to the
donor in October 2001.

Updated Project webpages in November 2001, final
report uploaded on thewebsite.

Concept note for TrawlBase Phase II prepared and
submitted to research and management committee
and to potential donors.
to ADB in October 2001. Currently we are seeking
funding for TrawlBase Phase II to implement
necessary follow-up activities. The main objectives
of the second phase of the project are to: (i) assist
selected developing Asian countries enhance
information, assessments, capabilities and action
programs for sustainable use of coastal fishery
resources; and (ii) strengthen regional collaboration
in coastal fisheries assessment and management.
Building on the gains and recommendations
resulting from TrawlBase Phase I, the follow-up
project activities specifically aims to: (i) further
enhance the FiRST for coastal fisheries assessment/
management; (ii) provide improved assessments (in
terms of temporal and geographic coverage) and
awareness of the prevailing coastal fisheries situation;
(iii) enhance draft national action programs and
regional collaborative support activities for
sustainable management of coastal fishery resources;
and, (iv) continue to strengthen the capabilities of
national partner institutions in coastal fisheries
research and management.
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Activities Planned for 2002
 Prepare technical reports and regional workshop
proceedings for publication.
 Prepare journal articles documenting TrawlBase
results.
 Develop and submit proposals for TrawlBase II
activities.
 Continue to support NARS partners in collaborative analyses of data in TrawlBase.

Project 2.13
Resource and Social Assessment (RSA) of Honda
Bay and Puerto Princesa Bay, (Palawan,
Philippines) and RSA Database Development
(DBD) Project

World Fish Center Staff
Mr. Geronimo T Silvestre (Co-Project Leader); Mr.
Len Garces (Technical Adviser); Mr. Ces Luna
(Consultant-Technical Adviser); Rowena Andrea
Valmonte-Santos (Technical Adviser); Mr. Francisco

SB Torres (Consultant-FiSAT); Ms. Lualhati LachicaAliño (REA Component Leader; Fish Stock Assessment Study Leader); Ms. Kristine F Santos (Research
Assistant); Myra Collado (Research Programmer)

Collaborating Institutions
SEAMEO Regional Center for Graduate Study and
Research in Agriculture (SEARCA)
Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources (BFAR)
Resource and Ecological Assessment(REA) Component of
the RSA: State Polytechnic College of Palawan 
Aquatic Science Technology Institute (SPCP-ASTI)
Socioeconomic Assessment (SEA) Component of the RSA:
Palawan Council for Sustainable Development Staff
(PCSDS)
Donors

: Asian Development Bank (ADB);
World Fish Center Core funds

Duration : February 2000  February 2002

Objectives
COMPONENT 1: RSA OF HONDA AND PUERTO
PRINCESA BAYS IN PALAWAN
 Provide information on the state of the natural
resources, including fish stocks and habitats,
as well as the socio-economic status of the
communities at the site.
 Increase community awareness regarding the
relationship between the resource base and living
conditions at the site.
 Establish a detailed information base for future
monitoring and evaluation work.
 Identify critical resource-related issues and
problems and recommend alternative measures
or interventions for incorporation in the CRM
Plan to be formulated at a subsequent stage.
 Raise community awareness on the value of
databanking for CRM planning and secure
participation in data generation.
COMPONENT 2: RSA DATABASE DEVELOPMENT
 Develop a fisheries resource information system
based on data forms to be adapted by the REA
and SEA activities as the data bank for the FRMP.
 Assist the local counterpart to adopt the information system developed in the REA and SEA pilot
sites identified.
 Implement and monitor the use of the fisheries
information system.

Background and Justification
In 1996, World Fish Center and SEAMEO Regional
Center for Graduate Study and Research in
Agriculture (SEAMEO-SEARCA) jointly conducted
initial resource, socioeconomic and institutional
assessment activities in two barangays, Manalo and
Tagburos, in Honda Bay, Palawan to develop a

resource management plan for the Bay. The studies
were able to generate the necessary information on
the two barangays. However, to develop comprehensive coastal resource management plans for both
Honda Bay and Puerto Princesa Bay, and in the light
of the three years that had passed since these studies
were completed, there was a need for a more comprehensive baseline assessment of the biophysical,
socioeconomic and institutional issues affecting the
two bays. SEARCA and the Center collaborated to
meet this need. Both institutions are committed to
the principles of sustainable utilization of natural
resources for human development. The resource
and social assessment (RSA) for Honda Bay and
Puerto Princesa Bay, under the Fisheries Resource
Management Project (FRMP) of the Department of
Agriculture  Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources (DA-BFAR), was designed to provide
strong technical support to the objectives of FRMP.
SEARCA is in charge of over-all implementation and
coordination of the RSA, as well as the conduct of
SEA. The Center is the principal institution in charge
of the REA. The State Polytechnic College of Palawan
(SPCP) and the Palawan Council for Sustainable
Development Staff (PCSDS) serve as local partners,
in accordance with the institutional development
objectives of FRMP. At the end of the project, the
City of Puerto Princesa in particular, and the
Province of Palawan, in general, through SPCP and
PCSDS, is expected to continue conducting future
resource and social assessment activities in the area.
To ensure that all data collected in the conduct of
RSA activities are properly stored and easily
retrieved (to facilitate interpretation, integration and
analysis of data generated) a standard database
system will be designed and developed by SEARCA
and World Fish Center in coordination with BFAR.
It is envisioned that the information system will be
utilized to store data collected to support FRMP
activities.
The Database Development Project aims to develop
a national database system for storage and retrieval
of data as input to the formulation of an integrated
approach to coastal resource management (CRM).
This is one of the main tasks of the FRMP of the DABFAR. The software interfaces and outputs will be
designed for policy makers and managers to readily
identify and monitor relevant indicators without the
need to go through the complex procedures leading
to these parameters.
Emphasis will be placed on easy and efficient
distribution of data and hence sharing of information
among concerned researchers and scientists.
Moreover, a link to other existing (standard) software
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Project 2.13: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Finalization of technical reports of the various
tasks: on fish stock assessment, aquatic ecology and
coastal habitat, physical oceanography, and water
quality.

Final technical reports submitted to SEARCA/donor in
July 2001.

Organization and conduct of RSA technical
workshop to present results of project activities.

Conducted RSA technical workshop in April 2001 and
presented research results of fish stock assessment,
aquatic ecology and coastal habitat, physical
oceanography, and water quality assessments.

Completion on the development of a document
database, bibliographic database, and RSA
database.

Delays in the programming work by collaborating
institution (SEARCA); expected to be completed by
end of January 2002.

products (e.g., FiSAT, FishBase) will be addressed
by allowing the system to either export data to
various forms or have a direct link.

RSA reports. Between November and December
2001, the technical reports were revised and resubmitted to FRMP.

Scores Against Principles

COMPONENT 2: RSA DATABASE DEVELOPMENT
The RSA-DBD activities were initiated in April 2000.
The standardized data forms were finalized as basis
of the design of the database with options to expand
the system for possible deployment to other FRMP
sites. The database system is envisioned by FRMP
to be used as a standard for all the 18 pilot sites in
the Philippines. This has raised the need for training
activities geared towards the effective and efficient
implementation of the information system.

Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
n/a

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
COMPONENT 1: RSA OF HONDA AND PUERTO
PRINCESA BAYS IN PALAWAN
The RSA Project was initiated in February 2000.
Rapid assessment activities were then conducted to
compile secondary materials and generate indicative
information on the status of coastal resources as well
as the socioeconomic characteristics of coastal
communities at the project sites.
In April 2000, fish stock assessment activities (fish
landing surveys) were initiated. Landing sites were
identified initially based on the result of Rapid
Resource Appraisal and the secondary information
available in the area. Gear inventory was completed
in July 2000 and the bi-monthly experimental fishing
activities started in June 2000.
Comprehensive assessments in terms of coral reefs
and associated fauna, seagrass/seaweed, mangroves
and associated soft-bottom communities, water
quality and physical oceanography were conducted
in July/August 2000 and November 2000.
The results of the RSA activities in Honda Bay and
Puerto Princesa Bay was presented in a multi-sectoral
workshop conducted on 2-6 April 2001 in Puerto
Princesa, Palawan. Technical reports of the various
components/tasks were submitted to FRMP in July
2001. In October 2001, comments were received
from FRMP/BFAR for further improvement of the
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Refinement of the programming work for development of a document database, bibliographic
database, and RSA databases has been done by
SEARCA (with technical inputs from World Fish
Center and FRMP) together with documentation and
user manuals. The project final reports will be
submitted to BFAR/FRMP in January 2002.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Formulate project closure and explore opportunities for Across-Site Analysis project for
possible funding by FRMP and other Philippine
institutions/donors.

Project 2.14
Coastal Management Training Program

World Fish Center Staff
Dr Jamie Oliver (Project Leader); Ms. Sheila G.
Vergara; Ms. Audrey Marie B. Serrano; Ms. Joann
R. Glorioso

Organizing Committee

Objectives

PCAMRD; DENR-CEP; DA-BFAR; Haribon Foundation; World Fish Center

GENERAL
The overall objective of these projects is to promote
the equitable and sustainable use of coastal resources
in the Asian region through the development and
implementation of integrated coastal management
training tools. The main strategy of the project is to
enhance national capacity building through training
on integrated coastal management.

Collaborating Institutions
Indonesia: WWF Wallacea Biregional Program
Telapak Indonesia
Indonesian NGO Network for Marine and Coastal
Resources (Jaringan Kerja untuk Pesisir dan Laut JARING PELA)
Puter
The Nature Conservancy
Proyek Pesisir Lampung PKSPL-IPB
Center for Coastal and Marine Resources StudiesBogor Agricultural University (Pusat Kajian
Sumberdaya Pesisir dan Lautan-Institut Pertanian Bogor
 PKSPL-IPB)
Bahtera Nusantara
Indonesia Coastal and Marine Foundation (Yayasan
PESUT)
The Indonesian Coral Reef Foundation (Yayasan
Terumbu Karang Indonesia -TERANGI)
Department of Marine Resources Utilization-Bogor
Agricultural University
Directorate of Coastal Affairs, Directorate General
of Coasts and Small Islands, Ministry of Marine
Affairs and Fisheries, Republic of Indonesia
Indonesian Biodiversity Foundation (KEHATI)
Vietnam: Ministry of Science and Technology and
Environment (MoSTE)
Hai Phong Institute of Oceanology (HIO)
Can Tho University (CTU)
Committee of the Government on Frontier Issues
(CFI) National Steering Committee for Biendong Sea
and Islands
Department of Fisheries (DoFi) of Khan Hoa
Department of Science, Technology and
Environment (DoSTE) of Danang
Hanoi Institute of Oceanography (HNIO)
Hanoi University of Science (HUS)
International Marinelife Alliance (IMA)
National University of Hanoi
Nha Trang Institute of Oceanography (NIO)
Research Institute of Marine Products (RIMP)
Sub-Institute for Water Resources Planning (SIWRP)
of Southern Vietnam
World Conservation Union (IUCN)
Institute of Fisheries Economics and Planning
Donors
:
Indonesia : The David and Lucile Packard
Foundation
Vietnam : The John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation
Duration : December 2000  December 2003

SPECIFIC
 To develop a pool of coastal managers and
trainers in Indonesia and Vietnam.
 To support the conduct of initial in-country
training needs assessment and its presentation.
 To assist in the development of Integrated Coastal
Management (ICM) training courses relevant to
each countrys coastal management needs.
 To organize workshops on curriculum and manual
development, and to implement integrated
coastal zone management training seminars, and
training of trainers, for participating countries.

Background and Justification
Developing nations in Southeast Asia are experiencing similar problems regarding their nearshore
coastal resources. Coastal ecosystems are largely
threatened by over exploitation, use of destructive
fishing practices, pollution and other developmentrelated pressures. In varying magnitudes, issues
common to these countries are: the lack of comprehensive information on the coastal zones; increasing
populations; limited ability to ensure sustainable
levels of resource use due to factors such as
deforestation, coastal erosion, destructive harvesting
practices, urbanization; a lack of investments in
environmental management; and lack of management plans. Collectively, these threats have placed
many coral reefs in Southeast Asia at risk.
There is a need to provide operational and
implementing capacities for the management of
coastal resources in Southeast Asia by stakeholders,
specifically in Indonesia and Vietnam where the
majority of destructive impacts are felt by the poor.
Indonesia is considered a hotspot in terms of reefs
at risk, having high levels of reef fish biodiversity
that are under high threat from human activities:
83% of its 42,000 km 2 coral reefs are at risk.
According to World Bank estimates, Indonesia
forfeits more than US$ 10 million a year in lost
productivity, coastal protection, and other benefits
through large-scale poison fishing alone. Because of
the vast reef area, coastal zone policy and management by Indonesia can have major impacts on the
heritage of coral reef diversity regionally and
globally.
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Project 2.14: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Indonesia
Establish commitments: networking, initial
meetings, situational analysis.

Coastal Management Training Program Organizing
Committee (CMTP OC)

Establish the operational process.

Regional Work Planning Meeting, 11-12 January
2001: Meeting with potential collaborators at
Bogor, Jakarta and Bali, January 2001; and
Coastal Management Training Bulletin, July 2001.
Workshop 1 (Orientation Workshop): Facilitating
Integrated Coastal Management in Indonesia,
20-23 March 2001.

Establish commitments: networking, initial
meetings, situational analysis.
Establish the operational process.

Training needs analysis: Country-based training
needs analysis, national consultation workshop,
field validation, needs analysis documentation,
needs analysis presentation, workshop and
identification of necessary training modules

Signed MOA between World Fish Center and PKSPLIPB, September 2001; and
Staff trained in: (a) Bahasa Indonesia, FebruaryMarch 2001; (b) Effective Presentation Skills, 23-25
October 2001; (c) Introduction to HTML, August
2001.
Training Needs Analysis Survey by Indonesian
Collaborators, April-August 2001.
Workshop 2: Training Needs Analysis Presentation
and Curriculum Development Workshop, 25-28
September 2001.
Trainers and module developers training needs
survey, September 2001.

Vietnam
Establishing commitments: networking, initial
meetings, situational analysis.Establishing the
operational process.

Reconnaissance in February 2001 generated interest
from Can Tho University (CTU), Nha Trang Institute of
Oceanography (NIO), the Ministry of Science
Technology and Environment (MOSTE) based in Hanoi
and the Hai Phong Institute of Oceanology (HIO).
The orientation workshop in Vietnam was convened
on June 26 – 29, 2001 at the HIO. The workshop was
attended by 17 potential partners representing
government, academic and international nongovernment organizations in the country.
Situational analysis derived from presentations of
collaborators.

Training needs analysis: country-based training
needs analysis, national consultation workshop,
field validation, needs analysis documentation,
needs analysis presentation, workshop and
identification of necessary training modules.
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Training needs analysis questionnaire development is
ongoing; and
Training needs analysis NA results presentation and
curriculum workshop postponed for first quarter
2002.

Vietnams marine and coastal area extends over 1.5
million hectares with an Exclusive Economic Zone
(EEZ) of about 1 million square kilometers. It also
has 4,000 offshore islands mainly in the Gulf of
Tonkin and various important coastal habitats
including large deltas (such as Red River, Mekong
River), gulfs, lagoons and open coasts. Some 24,000
square kilometers of the coast, particularly in the
central region, are low-lying lands constantly affected
by tidal floods and typhoons. The coastal zone
supports 16.5 million people, 1/6th of the total
population. The heavy effort in nearshore fisheries
has greatly affected coastal areas, resulting in
declines in fish landings in most coastal provinces.
The project framework is based on a successful
collaborative arrangement in the Philippines, the
Broad-Based Coastal Management Training
Program (BCMTP). It was a national project
conceptualized and implemented jointly by six
institutions. As one of the main players, the Center
is pursuing similar strategies for both Indonesia and
Vietnam.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
n/a

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research n/a

Current Status
Collaborations have been formalized with the
agencies listed above and the framework for training
has been established. In Indonesia, the kecamatan
level was selected as the primary target audience
whereas the project will operate at the provincial level
in Vietnam. Details of specific activities are outlined
in the table below.

Activities Planned for 2002
INDONESIA
 Organise Module Developers Write-shop and
Training of Trainers for ICM.
 Select specific stakeholder level groups at the
kecamatan level.
VIETNAM
 Organise training needs assessment presentation
and curriculum development workshop
 Select module design and topics.
 Organise training of trainers survey and development of modules
 Organise Module Developers Write-shop and
Training of Trainers for ICM.

Project 2.15
Population, Consumption and Environment
Coordination
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Jamie Oliver (Project Leader); Ms. Ma. Carmen
Ablan-Lagman

Collaborating Institutions
Ecuador: Fundacion Natura; The Nature Conservancy
El Salvador: Center for Environmental and Social
Studies on Sustainable Development (CEASDES)
Federated States of Micronesia: Department of
Agriculture and Land
Gabon: World Wildlife Fund  Central Africa Region
Office
Ghana: Marine Fisheries Research Division, University of Ghana
Hong Kong: World Wide Fund for Nature, University
of Hong Kong
Honduras: Committee for the Defense and Development of the Flora and Fauna in the Gulf of Fonseca
(CODDEFFAGOLF)
India: Tata Energy Research Institute (TERI)
Indonesia: Bogor Agricultural University; Indonesian
Institute of Science; University of Indonesia
Madagascar: Madagascar University Museum;
Universite dAntananarivo
Norway: Christian Michelsen Institute (CMI)
Philippines: University of the Philippines (UP)
Thailand: Institute of Social and Economic Policy;
Kasetsart University
UK: University of East Anglia; University of York
USA: Duke University; International Center for
Research on Women (ICRW); Princeton University;
Stanford University; The Nature Conservancy - Latin
America and Carribean Division; University of
Connecticut; University of Rhode Island; Forest
Service  US Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Vietnam: Center for Environmental Research and
Education (CERED)
Zambia: Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries
Zimbabwe: Center for Applied Social Sciences (CASS),
University of Zimbabwe
Donors

: John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation; World Fish Center core
funds

Duration : January 1998  January 2003

Objectives
GENERAL
The Population, Consumption and Environment
(PCE) Initiative of the MacArthur Foundation seeks
to foster research and dialogue on the effects of
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human population shifts and consumer demand on
tropical coastal and marine ecosystems. There are
13 research projects funded by the Foundation under
its PCE Program. The Center is coordinating the
collaboration among research groups to consolidate
and synthesize their studies into one cohesive set of
results.
SPECIFIC
 Conduct three annual workshops to improve the
comparative and complementary aspects of the
studies and, where possible, standardize data
collection.
 Assist the advisory group and the leaders of the
PCE program studies to further develop and
adapt plans to fit the overall research framework.
 Assist communication between scientists from
different studies and the donor Foundation.
 Develop links between the PCE program
and ongoing World Fish Center projects, as
appropriate.
 Assist in the publication of the synthesized results
of the studies.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
H

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
The terminal report for this project was submitted
in March 2001. A proposal was also submitted to the
donor to use surplus funding from the project to
further synthesize results from the individual PCE
projects, and to develop a knowledge-base on PCE
issues incorporating materials from the project and
other sources.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Conduct an analysis of PCE relevant work carried
out over the last six years to distil the lessons learned,
and the policy implications for coastal development.
 Present results of this analysis within various fora,
including peer reviewed journals, conferences and
Rio+10 related meetings.
 Develop a PCE knowledge-base for ready, rapid
and flexible access to PCE-related material and
the results of the proposed analysis.

Background and Justification
This project represents a novel approach to
optimizing the Centers role as a catalyst and coordinator in global strategic research. Coordina-tion
at critical points of inception, implementation and
analysis will maximize the benefits from the 13
projects under the MacArthur Foundations PCE
Program for research into coastal resources management.

Project 2.15: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Submit final report, and develop proposal for use of
surplus funds.

The terminal report was submitted in March 2001. A
proposal for use of surplus funds was submitted in
November 2001.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Program Achievements 2001

The goal of the FRRP is to improve the livelihoods
of freshwater LARS-dependent beneficiaries (poor
fishers, fish farmers and consumers) in developing
countries. Its two intermediate goals are: (i) fish
farming households realize sustained production for
own consumption and cash income from aquaculture,
leading to improved availability for consumers; and
(ii) fishing households realize sustained production
for own consumption and cash income from
freshwater fisheries, leading to improved availability
for consumers. The main objectives are: (i) smallscale farmers in Africa and Asia are to practice
appropriate aquaculture on a sustained basis; (ii)
NARES to promote appropriate aquaculture
technologies through efficient and efficacious
diffusion pathways; (iii) an improved portfolio of
sustainable and appropriate technology options for
integrated land and water management are to be
made available; (iv) improved knowledge of efficient
and efficacious policies and local governance
strategies are to be made available; and (v) improved
understanding of fish and fishery resources (biology,
ecological roles and economic and social values) is
achieved and widely shared with NARS partners. The
FRRP has two thrusts: strategies and options for
realizing gains from sustainable freshwater
aquaculture systems; and research for freshwater
fisheries in an integrated land and water
management context.

 On-Farm Research: In Malawi, a baseline economic
survey was conducted revealing that households
that were already operating fish ponds were
slightly better off economically than households
without an aquaculture operation. New adopters
are also those farmers who have access to watersupplied lowland areas (dambos or dimba gardens)
located in the vicinity of their homesteads. Access
to information on appropriate techniques of lowrisk entry-level technology (usually IAA) is
essential for the successful adoption and
subsequent improvement of the new farm
component. Impacts of ongoing interventions
with these households will be determined in the
coming years, based on this data. In southern
Malawi, almost 300 farmers are being monitored
to determine the contribution of IAA to their
livelihood and the effect of improvements to their
aquaculture operation.
 On-Farm Research: In Cameroun, the successful
startup and implementation of a strategy to study
the effects of population density and market access
on aquaculture adoption and the extent to which
this improves their livelihood was executed. One
hundred farmers are being monitored. A range
of additional studies by local partners were
initiated, which will provide further key
information for our understanding.
 Fish-in-Watersheds Research: In Malawi, the
importance of integrated watershed management
for fish resources in the Lake Chilwa catchment
was studied. Improved erosion-reducing land
management options were evaluated and their
effects documented. Techniques for enhancement
of fish production from the lake through managed
brush parks were tested and show higher potential
harvests.
 Community-Based Research: In Bangladesh and
Vietnam, the seasonal operation of communitybased fish culture in fenced flooded areas proved
socially and economically viable. In Bangladesh,
characteristics of stable institutional arrangements
developed and agreed upon by landowners and
landless who formed a group in their respective
location for the specific purpose of joint
management of the fenced and stocked area for
the duration of the floods were: moderate size of
enclosed area of 2-10ha; moderate size of
membership of 10-30 members; and sharing
arrangements of 30:30:30:10 for participating
landowners, non-participating landowners,

Outreach sites in Bangladesh, Malawi, Cameroun
and Egypt study the potential contribution of
aquaculture systems towards improvement of
livelihoods on smallholder farm households. The
integration of aquaculture into existing farming
systems in the form of small farm ponds or rice fields
and utilizing on-farm or neighboring farm waste
resources as nutrient inputs has proven a viable
avenue for a relatively low-risk way for farmer to
learn of an entirely new enterprise, and their
sustained adoption after such a guided learning
phase. These approaches usually require the
existence or the new establishment of on-farm ponds.
At our sites in subSaharan Africa and in Asia, staff of
the World Fish Center and partners were trained in
the application of participatory monitoring and
evaluation techniques and data analytical tools which
are to be applied with larger numbers of farmers
over several years.

FRESHWATER RESOURCES RESEARCH PROGRAM (FRRP)

FRESHWATER RESOURCES RESEARCH PROGRAM
(FRRP)
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landless and fund replenishment, respectively. We
observed increases in net return to farmers by
US$ 220-400/y which resulted from fish yields of
1000-1550 kg/ha/flood season in the alternating
fish-after-rice system, and 490-615 kg/ha/flood
season in the concurrent fish-in-deepwater rice
system. The success of the technology was
underlined by the fact that numerous other
neighboring groups were spontaneously formed
around the projects trial areas, who on their own
copied the principle of the approach and then
established their own areas and arrangements.
Production Research: In Egypt/Abbassa, natural
spawning of African catfish was achieved through
manipulation of the environment (water level,
shelter). Further research is now being conducted
in Abbassa, Yaounde and Domasi on identifying
the nature of the responsible cues, in order to
derive a reliable technique for reproduction of
catfish under low-technology conditions.
Training: In Bangladesh, a RESTORE training
course was held in Dhaka from 3-5 September for
14 staff and partners of the World Fish CenterDSAP project. The approach will be implemented
as a key component of its on-farm research
activities starting 2002. In Malawi, a RESTORE
training course was held in Domasi from 3 to 6
December for 12 staff and partners, including two
participants from Zambia. The process is an
established tool in on-farm research and
monitoring activities on IAA in Malawi conducted
by the Center and its partners.
Training: In Malawi, two training courses on
participatory research and extension were held
for GO and NGO researchers and extensionists.
Training: In Bangladesh, 109 field workers (91
field assistants and 18 project coordinators) from
18 NGOs were trained; 76 senior NGO staff
received training courses in the suitable,
affordable and farmer friendly aquaculture
technologies developed by the Center and
partners.
Extension: In Bangladesh, several thousand new
farmers implemented either supported projecton-farm aquaculture demonstrations in ponds or
flooded rice fields, or non-sponsored trials of
improved aquaculture technologies based on
training given to them by the Center-trained NGO
extensionists. Additionally, approximately 100
field-days/rallies were organized for interested
neighbors of demonstration farmers.
Publication: FAO, in collaboration with World Fish
Center, published the revised and edited version
of IAA Technology Information Kit, as: FAO,
ICLARM and IIRR. (2001) Integrated
Agriculture-Aquaculture: APrimer. FAO
Fisheries Technical Paper 407, 149 p.

 Publication: IIRR, in collaboration with the Center,
published the IIRR, IDRC, FAO, NACA and
ICLARM. (2001) Utilizing Different Aquatic
Resources for Livelihoods in Asia: a Resource
Book. International Institute of Rural
Reconstruction, Silang, Cavite, Philippines.
416 p.
 New Project Development: The proposed project
entitled Development of High Potential
Aquaculture Development Areas in Africa and
Asia was approved for funding by BMZ for EUR
1,250,000 for three years. A proposal for funding
of a postdoctorate student to work as part of the
project team is presently under consideration and
applicants for the position are undergoing review.
A concept note for a new initiative to study the
biological basis to considerably increase fish
production in community-managed fish culture
in open and enclosed areas was accepted by BMZ
and a full proposal has been invited for submission
by May. For the Challenge Programs a proposal
was prepared and submitted, entitled
Vulnerability under Increasing Variability. As
invited by the Conrad N. Hilton Foundation,
several proposals were submitted by the Center,
with inputs contributed by FRRP staff.

Program Plans for 2002
 Build up HQ-base of key research and support
staff for budgeted positions through hiring of
high-performing and highly motivated staff.
 Startup of new Recommendation Domains
project according to plan.
 Implement second year phase of research in
Cameroon with farmer-adoption of aquaculture
technologies characteristic to their agro ecological
and socioeconomic context.
 Implementation of a participatory research and
extension activity aside from the larger extension
efforts. For the first time, a stratified targeting
approach to different levels of poor farmers will
be applied to establish their characteristic
aquaculture adoption processes and the impact
of the adoption of different types of aquaculture
will be determined through monitoring of the
process over the coming three years.
 Publish: Community based fish and rice culture
in shallow- and medium flooded environments:
case studies from Bangladesh and Vietnam.
ICLARM Technical Report.
 Publish: McArthur, H.J.Jr. Application,
development and impact of participatory research
methods within ICLARM and the CGIAR.
ICLARM Studies and Reviews.

REGIONAL/PROJECT MATRIX FOR THE TARGETED OUTCOME OF THE RESEARCH
PROJECT

Asia

3.1

Integrated Resources Management (IRM)
Group and Development of RESTORE Software

3.2

Development of Sustainable Aquaculture

XXX

3.3

Increasing and Sustaining the Productivity
of Fish and Rice in the Flood-prone
Ecosystem in South and Southeast Asia

XXX

SSAfrica

XX

Aquaculture Research and Development for
Smallholder Farms in Southern Africa

3.5

Mbowe Sustainable Ecofarming Project
(MSEP) Monitoring and Evaluation

3.6

Lake Chilwa Wetland and Catchment Studies

XXX

3.7

Famine Mitigation and Food Security through
Integrated Aquaculture

XXX

3.8

Feasibility Study for a Project on the
Determination of High-Potential Aquaculture
Development Areas and Impact in Africa
and Asia

3.10

3.11

Integrated Aquaculture-Agriculture Primer

3.12

Integration of Aquaculture into Irrigated
Small-Farming Systems in Southern Africa

3.13

Aquaculture Research for Africa and West
Asia at Abbassa

Global

–

–

XXX
XX

XXX

Development of Integrated AquacultureAgriculture Systems for Small-Scale Farmers
in the Forest Margins of Cameroun
Accelerating Poverty Elimination through
Sustainable Resource Management in
Coastal Lands Protected from Salinity
Intrusion: A Case Study in Vietnam

SIDS

XXX

3.4

3.9

WANA

XXX

XX

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

XX

X

XXX
XXX
XX

XXX

Note: high = X X X; medium = X X; low = X; – = nil

PUBLICATIONS
Published by World Fish Center
ICLARM. 2001. Food for the rural poor through
integrated aquaculture-agriculture. ICLARM
Focus for Research 3(1):1-6. (First printed
February 2000; revised and reprinted September
2001).
REFEREED
Jamu, D.M. and R.H. Piedrahita. 2001. Ten-year
simulations of organic matter in tropical aquaculture ponds using the multiple pool modeling
approach. Aquacultural Engineering 25:187-201.
Prein, M. 2001. Integration of aquaculture into cropanimal systems in Asia. Agricultural Systems 71(1/
2):127146.

NON-REFEREED
FAO, ICLARM and IIRR. 2001. Integrated agriculture-aquaculture: a primer. FAO Fisheries
Technical Paper 407, 149 p.
Grover, J. 2001. Aquaculture development and
information processes. p. 116-120. In IIRR,
IDRC, FAO, NACA and ICLARM. Utilizing
different aquatic resources for livelihoods in Asia:
a resource book. International Institute of Rural
Reconstruction, Silang, Cavite, Philippines. 416 p.
IIRR, IDRC, FAO, NACA and ICLARM. 2001.
Utilizing different aquatic resources for livelihoods in Asia: a resource book. International
Institute of Rural Reconstruction, Silang, Cavite,
Philippines. 416 p.
Jamu, D.M. 2001. Tilapia culture in Africa:
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opportunities andchallenges. p. 105  112. In
Subasinghe, S. and Singh, T. (eds.) Tilapia 2001
 Proceeding of the International Technical and
Trade Conference on Tilapia, Kuala Lumpur, 28
 30 May 2001. Tilapia: Production, Marketing
and Technological Developments.
Prein, M and M M Dey. 2001. Rice and fish culture
in seasonally flooded ecosystems, p. 207-214. In
IIRR, IDRC, FAO, NACA and ICLARM 2001.
Utilizing different aquatic resources for
livelihoods in Asia: a resource book. International
Institute of Rural Construction, Silang, Cavite,
Philippines. 416 p.

households, assessing the sustainability of
integrated farming systems and providing direct
feedback to farmers.

Background and Justification
Development of integrated aquaculture-agriculture
(IAA) farming systems has progressed over the past
decade. Much has been learned and development
imperatives have changed. Exploring sustainable
management of natural resources has taken
precedence over the pursuit of maximum commodity
yields. The focus has moved from systems developed
on research stations to farmer participation in
technology development on their farms.

Papers presented
Jamu, D.M. 2001. Tilapia culture in Africa:
opportunities and challenges. p. 105  112. In
Subasinghe, S. and Singh, T. (eds.) Tilapia 2001
 Proceeding of the International Technical and
Trade Conference on Tilapia, 28  30 May 2001,
Kuala Lumpur. Tilapia: Production, Marketing
and Technological Developments.

PROJECT INFORMATION
Project 3.1
Integrated Resources Management (IRM)
Group and Development of RESTORE Software

A farmer-participatory research protocol that brings
farmers and scientists together to transform existing
farming systems of resource-poor farmers into IAA
farming systems is the aim of the Centers approach.
This transformation process is guided by a set of
sustainability indicators to ensure that the farming
systems developed are ecologically and economically
sustainable and that many resource-poor farmers can
adopt them.

World Fish Center Staff

Scores Against Principles

Dr. Mark Prein (Project Leader); Mr. Ferdinand
Paraguas; FRRP project staff in Bangladesh, Malawi
and Cameroun.

Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Collaborating Institutions

Current Status

Bangladesh: national collaborators
Malawi: national collaborators
Cameroun: national collaborators

The Field Guide of farmer-participatory procedures
and the Software Manual were revised and updated
to reflect recent changes in the data recording sheets
and in the software.

Donors

: World Fish Center core fund donors

Duration : Ongoing

Objectives
 Improve the way farmers manage their land and
water resources through integration of aquaculture and agriculture.
 Develop participatory research procedures for
farmers to integrate aquaculture into their
farming systems.
 Develop participatory research methods for
enhancing farmers natural resource management
skills.
 Develop, field-test and refine an analytical
framework, including customized software, for
monitoring the impact of integration on
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Resource-poor farmers are the target beneficiaries
and very few of them culture fish. Methods are
needed to integrate fish farming on resource-poor
farms, not solely to produce more fish but as part of
a strategy to develop sustainable farming systems.

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Research Tool of Natural Resource Management,
Monitoring and Evaluation (RESTORE) is presently
being used by the Centers projects in Malawi,
Zambia and Cameroun to collect ex ante data on
whole farm household economics and natural
resource manage-ment, and to annually monitor
households as they adopt various appropriate
aquaculture technologies. The tool will be used to
determine the impact of the adoption of the
technology, the mastering of its intricacies and
gradual refinement by the farm household on
production, income and sustainability.
A training course was held in Dhaka, Bangladesh,
from 3-5 September for 12 staff and partners of
ICLARMs Development of Sustainable Aquaculture
Project. A further course is planned to be conducted
in Malawi in early 2002.

Project 3.1: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Release RESTORE version 1.0 along with a revised
User Manual and Field Guide.

Software was further revised, debugging ongoing,
numerous additional implementations; complete
revision under consideration. Manuals were further
revised to reflect changes in the software.

Establish further working relationships with ongoing
projects, to further test and evaluate the RESTORE
process and software.

In Cameroun, a project advisory visit was conducted
on 8-13 February and the details of a five-year
program of application for impact monitoring of IAA
adoption on 200 farm households were discussed.
Additional users in Bangladesh, Zambia and Malawi
as a result of training courses (see below).

Publications on the potential applications of
RESTORE and an information brochure on RESTORE.

Case studies of RESTORE application prepared for
Malawi, and the Philippines. Several other papers on
the implementation are in draft form.

Conduct RESTORE training courses at sites that
request them.

In Bangladesh, a training course was held in Dhaka
3-5 Sep. for 14 staff and partners of the World Fish
Center-DSAP project. The approach will be
implemented as a key component of it on-farm
research activities starting 2002. In Malawi, a
training course was held in Domasi 3-6 December for
12 staff and partners, including two participants from
Zambia. The process is an established tool in on-farm
research and monitoring activities on IAA in Malawi
conducted by the Center and its partners. A request
was received to conduct a training course in Thailand
which did not materialize due to conflicting
commitments.

Demonstrations of the package were given to
numerous visitors and updated versions of the
software, including manuals, were sent to a number
of persons or institutions who had either received
previous versions (and now requested for updates),
or who were requesting copies for the first time. The
overall number of recipients of RESTORE (all
versions) amounts to approximately over 250.
A request was received from the Department of
Agriculture in Thailand for a RESTORE course to
be held in Bangkok for its research staff.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Establish further working relationships with
ongoing projects, to further test and evaluate the
RESTORE process and software.
 Publish papers on the potential applications of
RESTORE and an information brochure on
RESTORE.
 Conduct RESTORE training courses at sites based
on requests.

Project 3.2
Development of Sustainable Aquaculture Project
(DSAP)
World Fish Center Staff
Drs. Johannes Janssen (Project Leader); Dr. Ferdous
Alam; Dr. Khondker Murshed-e-Jahan; Mr. Hasan
Chowdhury

Collaborating Institutions
Bangladesh: Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute
(BFRI); local NGOs; Bangladesh Agricultural
University (BAU)
Donor

: USAID

Duration : June 2000  July 2005

Objectives
 Through in-country NGOs and the training of
their extension staff, disseminate improved
technologies to a large number of smallholder
farm households, and monitor this process among
cooperating NGOs as to their efficiency.
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 Continue the stream of applied aquaculture
technology innovation and refinement.
 Provide training support to aquaculture-related
small businesses and serve as a technical resource
to the USAID Mission and other development and
research efforts.

Background and Justification
Fish is an important source of nutrition for the
people of Bangladesh but is in short and diminishing
supply. The country has vast water resources, some
of which are under-utilized or unutilized. Available
capital-intensive aquaculture technologies are not
suitable for adoption by resource-poor farmers.

Hence the project has been assisting the BFRI and a
number of local NGOs in developing low external
input, low-cost integrated practices that could be
sustained by the rural poor, maximizing the use of
on-farm resources.
The effort focuses on conducting on-farm aquaculture production demonstrations in ponds and
flooded ricefields. Participation in this outreach
process also creates a huge social laboratory in which
the Center can study and seek ways to improve the
technology transfer process and the sustainable
business orientation of aquaculture development.
Where specific information needs to be developed,

Project 3.2: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

A comprehensive report of the activities and
accomplishments of the project just completed will
be prepared and presented in a national forum early
in 2001.

Report deferred to beginning of 2002 due to issues
with data collection and reporting by NGOs. Year
2000 pond recording books filled out by the NGO
field workers are being analyzed.

At least 7,000 new on-farm demonstrations will be
in progress under the cooperative NGO program.
This will be done with appropriate participatory
processes and performance monitoring. Following
the detailed monitoring of selected nonparticipating (control) and participating
(experimental) households, the impact of
alternative aquaculture technologies on farm
income, social and economic profitability, and
household food security will be analyzed. The effect
of integrated natural resource management research
on overall farm productivity will also be studied.

109 field workers (91 field assistants and 18 project
coordinators) from 18 NGOs were trained (one
foundation and two follow-up training).

Cooperative research activities will be sponsored
with BFRI that will target production systems and
fish genetics work. On-farm trials and specific
research with other institutions will be continued.
As an example, the Bangladesh Agricultural
University will receive support for continuing
studies on the aquaculture applications of the
water-fern Azolla as a potential supplemental feed
and fertilizer. They will also receive support for
studies on value-added processing of carp products
in anticipation of the need for such market
development.

Implementation of collaborative research program
with BFRI delayed due to delay in obtaining approval
for TAPP from MOFL.

Besides training NGO trainers, additional training
programs will be organized for hatchery/nursery
operators, fish fry/fingerling peddlers and small
NGOs wanting to get involved with aquaculture
development activities.

Seventy-six senior NGO staff received five-day
training courses in the suitable, affordable and
farmer friendly aquaculture technologies developed
by ICLARM and partners.

At least 7,000 new farmers were identified and onfarm aquaculture demonstrations in pond or flooded
rice fields were supported.
Approximately 100 field-days/rallies were organized
for interested neighbors (for year 2000
demonstrations).
First part of data collection for year 2001 impact
survey was accomplished (second part to be
completed in Feb-March 2002).

Six small research grants were awarded to researchers
from BAU. The topics are:
• Improved preservation of Macrobrachium
rosenbergii;
• Value-added products from silver carp;
• Utilization of Azolla in rice cum fish culture;
• Ecology of euglenophytes in fish culture ponds;
• Economic analysis of supplementary feed based
fish culture;
• Study on Inbreeding effects in Thai pangas
(Pangasius sutchi)

or where future needs are anticipated, the project
can make research grants to cooperating institutions
to facilitate generation of needed information.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
H

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
The project completed its first year of operation in
which 7,000 new production demonstrations were
sponsored and six small research grants (US$5,000
each) were awarded. Multiple participatory training
and feedback reviews were held with more then 100
field workers from among the 18 different contracted
NGOs participating in the demonstration effort.
Additional training has been given to approximately
80 field workers from non-contracted NGOs. The
project addresses gender issues as about half of the
direct beneficiaries are women (some cooperating
NGOs work exclusively with women or womens
groups). A model of farmer-owned and controlled
revolving group bank accounts is being tested to
identify its impact on the sustainability of aquaculture
operations. Other social and economic issues are
being studied to help give clear and accurate
extension information to small aquaculture operations and various other development efforts.
Analysis of past efforts is an ongoing process. Recent
research results have confirmed the relatively short
shelf life of Macrobrachium prawns if not chilled
immediately after harvest. The use of the floating
water fern Azolla for biofixation of nitrogen and as
feed source for cultured fish has given promising
results that may give fish farmers a source of onfarm produced enrichment for their ponds and
paddies. Value-added product formulations made
from cultured silver carp are being evaluated for
their market acceptance and economic potential.

Activities Planned for 2002
 At least 7,000 new on-farm demonstrations will
be initiated in 2002 under the NGO-sponsored
program and follow-up training will be given to
last years demonstration farmers as outlined in
the project agreement. An active and interactive
training and monitoring program will be continued in this process.
 Analysis and publication of results from previous
work will be intensified.
 BFRI cooperative research to be initiated with the
approval of the Technical Assistance Project
Proforma (TAPP).
 Research on adoption of type of technologies,
their sustainability and on-farm evolution will be
studied using a participatory intervention and
monitoring process (RESTORE).

 Special training programs targeted at cooperating
groups such as local NGOs, hatchery operators
and seed peddlers will continue.
 Cooperate with the HQ-base Recommendation
Domains project which commences in 2002 for
socioeconomic, agro ecological and GIS data
acquisition and processing.

Project 3.3
Increasing and Sustaining the Productivity of
Fish and Rice in the Flood-prone Ecosystem in
South and Southeast Asia

World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Madan Mohan Dey (Project Leader); Dr. Mark
Prein; Dr. Parvin Sultana; Mr. Ferdinand Paraguas

Collaborating Institutions
International/Regional: International Rice Research
Institute (IRRI)
Bangladesh: Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute
(BFRI); Bangladesh Rice Research Institute(BRRI);
Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra (PMUK)
Vietnam: Research Institute for Aquaculture (RIA)
Nos. 1 & 2; Vietnam Agricultural Science Institute
(VASI)
Donors

: IFAD; Ford Foundation; World Fish
Center core funds

Duration : June 1997  June 2001

Objectives
GENERAL
 Develop a sustainable resource management
system for the seasonally flooded deepwater rice
ecosystems through action research. The aim is
to integrate indigenous resource management
techniques with semi-intensive rice-cum-fish
culture or fish-after-rice culture under community
management arrangements to increase the
incomes of rice farmers.
SPECIFIC
 Make a comparative analysis of alternative
resource management strategies in flood-prone
ecosystems.
 Develop, using participatory approaches, viable
income-generating technical options and their
field-testing and validation.
 Identify viable community-based mechanisms and
tenurial/ institutional arrangements to secure
target group access to waterbodies, adequate
provision of fingerlings, and access to fish
processing and marketing facilities.
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Background and Justification
Subsistence rice farmers are among the poorest
socioeconomic groups in South and Southeast Asia.
The low yields of deepwater rice have made it
increasingly difficult for farmers to make a living.
While deepwater rice cultivation is one of the most
ecologically sustainable farming systems, at its
present low yield level, the flood-prone ecosystem
cannot supply adequate food to meet growing
demand. As a result, farmers are compelled to look
for additional means of increasing food availability.
Some of their activities have adversely affected the
environment. There is an urgent need to identify
high yielding, yet sustainable, technological and
resource management options for the flood-prone
ecosystems, to improve the livelihood of people
dependent on them.
Bangladesh and Vietnam are heavily reliant on floodprone rice ecosystems. More than half of the 10.2
million hectares of rice land in Bangladesh and about
10% of the 7 million hectares of arable land in
Vietnam is flooded to depths of 30-180 cm during
the rainy season. Traditionally, farmers grow
deepwater rice, and capture fish, in the rainy season.
The flood-prone ecosystem has considerable
potential for increased food production through the
integration of fish culture with deepwater rice
farming. Preliminary research has shown that fish
production in deepwater rice fields is 1-2 t/ha/yr
compared to 50-200 kg/ha/yr in irrigated fields. This
is because of higher stocking densities, the
abundance of natural food, the better quality of water
and the absence of pesticides and herbicides
associated with the cultivation of high yielding rice
varieties. The flood-prone areas remain submerged
for four to six months of the year. The vast
waterbodies and the rice canopies that result provide
natural habitats for various aquatic resources
including wild fish and shrimp. The periodic deposits
of silt, and decom-position of organic matter, favor
the growth of flora and fauna. The abundance of
natural organisms favors the cultivation of fish for
four to five months of the year.
During the dry season, land ownership is fixed
according to tenure arrangements. At times of floods,
and where land is not bounded, fish are a community
property. Poor communities should sustainably
manage common property resources over which they
have effective control.
Resource management approaches, such as integrated resource management and ecosystem-based
planning, are essential for the sustainable use of
natural resources. Community-based management
approaches have been successfully used to achieve
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both socioeconomic and ecological objectives
through integrated conservation and development
planning. Community-based management can also
serve as a mechanism for economic development by
promoting participation of resource users and the
community in actively solving problems and
addressing needs.
These considerations establish the basis for an
interdisciplinary and integrative research project for
increasing and sustaining the productivity of rice and
fish in the seasonally flooded ecosystems of
Bangladesh and Vietnam.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
H

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
The project has completed all the planned project
activities in Bangladesh and Vietnam. Technical
options for improving the productivity of the
seasonally flooded deepwaterrice ecosystem in
Bangladesh and Vietnam (namely concurrent ricefish culture, fish culture in between two rice crops,
fish culture before/after rice) were designed based
on the results of diagnostic surveys and stakeholders
consultation. The identified technical options were
tested for three years (1998, 1999 and 2000) in
Bangladesh and for four years (1997, 1998, 1999 and
2000) in Vietnam. Site-specific institutional
arrangements were also designed and tested.
Monitoring of farm production and fish consumption
was undertaken in both the control
(nonparticipating) and experimental (participating)
sites. The potential impact of the community based
rice-fish culture approaches on farm income,
employment, fish consumption and on wild fish catch
was assessed.
During 2000, rice-fish experiments were successfully
conducted at eight sites in four areas in Bangladesh,
representing the Meghna, Brahmaputra and Ganges
floodplains, and three sites in two areas in Vietnam,
representing the Red River and Mekong River
floodplains, where flood durations range from three
to six months. At most of the sites, fish culture in
rice fields is a new practice; before, the wild fish were
trapped in enclosures and harvested after the rainy
season. In the Bangladesh project sites, where
average flood depths ranged from 100-260 cm, and
where flooding was uncontrolled, the average fish
yield of cultured fish ranged from 1080-1545 kg/ha
for the alternate rice-fish system, while it was between
490 to 615 kg/ha for concurrent rice-fish culture. In
the Red River delta in Vietnam, where the flood
depth was relatively low (60-100 cm), and where

flooding was relatively controlled, farmers achieved
an average yield of cultured fish of about 700 kg/ha
and a rice yield of about 10 t/ha (for two rice crops
per hectare) under the concurrent rice-fish culture
system. In the Mekong River delta, where farmers
cultured fish in between two rice crops, and where
the flood depth was around 240 cm, yield of cultured
fish was only 155 kg/ha due to losses caused by heavy
floods in 2000. Fish culture in flood prone areas did
not reduce the wild fish catch in Bangladesh and
Vietnam. The wild fish catch ranged from 30 to 250
kg/ha in Bangladesh, about 35 kg/ha in the Red River
delta in Vietnam, and about 120 kg/ha in the Mekong
delta in Vietnam. The appropriate fish species for
rice-fish culture in different flood prone ecosystems
in Bangladesh and Vietnam have been identified.
These are silver barb and silver carp for concurrent
rice-fish culture in Bangladesh; silver barb, silver
carp and grass carp for alternate rice-fish culture in
Bangladesh; common carp and silver barb for
concurrent rice-fish culture in the Red River delta
in Vietnam; and common carp, silver barb and grass
carp for alternate rice-fish culture (fish in between
two rice crops) in the Mekong delta in Vietnam.
The institutional arrangements (group formation,
input and output sharing arrangements) were
designed based on dialogues with all stakeholder
groups in a participatory mode. These arrangements

varied across sites due to differences in the existing
socioeconomic environments of the sites. The
management groups contained both land-owning
farmers and landless farmers/fishers who used
common property fishing rights prior to the
initiation of the experiment. In general, the
distribution of output was around 30% for land, 30%
for working capital, 30% for labor, and around 10%
for saving and institutional capacity building.
Institutional arrangements (group formation, input
and output sharing arrangements) designed for
community-based rice-fish culture worked well in all
the sites. There were no social conflicts as a
consequence of the rice-fish integration. The
conflicts that appeared had other reasons and existed
previously. NGO and/or farmers groups were
successful in motivating landowners in accepting
alternate resource utilization patterns and sharing
resources with the landless poor.
The results show that fish culture in the flood-prone
rice ecosystem through community-based management is technically feasible, economically viable,
environmentally non-destructive, and socially
acceptable. It increases farmers net return by
US$ 220 to US$ 400 per hectare per year. It reduces
the cost of production of rice by about 10%, and does
not reduce rice yield. Through this project,
concerned persons learned about which fish species

Project 3.3: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Complete the last year (third year in Bangladesh
and fourth year in Vietnam) of trials at all sites.

Experiments in eight sites in Bangladesh and in three
sites in Vietnam were successfully implemented.

Analyze survey and experiment production data.

Survey and experimental data were analyzed.

Analyze institutional and organization arrangements
in Bangladesh and Vietnam.

Institutional arrangements for community based fish
culture in flood-prone environments in Bangladesh
and Vietnam were analyzed.

Hold concluding workshop synthesizing project
results and presenting recommendations.

Final project workshop was organized and
successfully held in Dhaka, Bangladesh, on 12-13
June 2001.

Submit final project report to IFAD.

Final project report has been drafted, and will be
submitted to donor (IFAD) by January 2002.

Prepare articles for submission to scientific
journals.

Two articles have been prepared. One of these has
been published in IIRR, IDRC, FAO, NACA and
ICLARM, 2001. Another paper will be published
as a case study in the PRGA (CGIAR) book on
participatory natural resource management (in
press).

Prepare Technology Advisory Notes (TANs) based on
the results of the projects.

Two TANS (one each on concurrent rice-fish culture
and alternating rice and fish culture’) were prepared
and submitted to IFAD according to their guidelines.
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to stock, the best stocking density, and also learned
how to keep records of their expenditure and
income. The project has also identified the following
factors influencing production: (i) bigger waterbodies
performed better than the smaller ones; and (ii)
when landless people came from the same area and
were chosen by the landowners, the potential for
conflict in project implementation was reduced and
produc-tivity was higher.

Malawi: Department of Fisheries ; Ministry of
Natural Resources and Environmental Affairs;
University of Malawi
Donors

: DANIDA; USAID; World Fish Center
core funds; The Rockefeller Foundation

Duration : 1996  2004

Objectives
The final workshop of the project was successfully
held on 12-13 June in Dhaka, Bangladesh. The
workshop discussed the results of various research
activities undertaken during the project period,
identified the extrapolation domains and the
dissemination strategy for the technologies and
institutional arrangements developed through the
project. Furthermore, a set of extension materials/
technology advisory notes (TANs) on the technologies were developed, and required follow-up
actions were finalised. Around 40 participants from
Bangladesh, Vietnam and India, the World Fish
Center, and the (IRRI) participated in the workshop.
The technologies and institutional arrangements
(management options) developed under the project
are now being disseminated among farmers in
Bangladesh and Vietnam by the government
extension agencies and NGOs. TheGovernment of
West Bengal, India, is also keen to initiate a similar
project in their state.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Monitor the adoption of the technologies and
institutional arrangements, developed under this
project, in Bangladesh and Vietnam.
 Develop a proposal to initiate a similar research
project in eastern India.
 Prepare articles for submission to scientific
journals, and an ICLARM technical report.

Project 3.4
Aquaculture Research and Development for
Smallholder Farms in Southern Africa

 Study integrated aquaculture-agriculture (IAA)
technology adoption and dissemination, and
measure the impact on smallholdings.
 Develop sustainable management practices for
enhanced aquatic productivity within the context
of rural sub Saharan Africa.
 Strengthen national capacity to develop and
disseminate sustainable aquaculture technology.
 Study the aquaculture development process and
advise policymakers on how to maximize the
impact of development efforts.

Background and Justification
The agricultural economy of the subSaharan
ecoregion is dominated by smallholder farmers who
operate close to subsistence level. With a growing
population, the productivity of these farming systems
is increasingly unable to meet food security needs.
At the same time, fertilizer and other subsidies to
agriculture in the region are being withdrawn as the
governments adopt structural adjustment. With
inadequate capital to purchase more expensive
fertilizer, smallholder farmers must rely on
integrated resource management (IRM) within the
farming system itself in order to maximize the use
of available nutrients.
IRMs theoretical capability to improve productivity,
increase sustainability and decrease waste has been
accepted as a realistic approach to reducing rural
poverty and improving food security in sub Saharan
Africa. Proponents of this approach claim that
integrated farming can improve productivity,
sustainability and even rehabilitate degraded rural
landscapes. Unfortunately, farm level field data that
support this premise are restricted to a few case
studies involving a relatively small number of
farmers.

World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Daniel Jamu (Project Leader); Ms. Emma
Kambewa; Mr. Henry Hunga; Mr. Issa Jaffali; Mr.
Foster Makuwa; Mr. Alim Monjeza

Collaborating Institutions
International/Regional: Aquaculture for Local
Community Development Programme (ALCOM),
FAO; USAID; ICEIDA
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IRM must be adopted by a large number of small
farmers if its impact is to be widely felt. Current
thinking is that the involvement of farmers from the
beginning of the technology development process
will help in overcoming problems of adoption.
Evidence exists that the approach is useful if it can
be adapted to accommodate the wide diversity of
small farming systems.

The Center has been studying the potential of, and
problems associated with, the farmer-participatory
introduction of aquaculture into existing farming
systems, based on an integrated resource management (IRM) approach, in Malawi and Ghana for
more than 10 years. This has been done with a view
to establishing the criteria upon which a transition
from destructive to sustainable agriculture can be
made. Through dozens of on-farm research projects,
approaches to technology development, farmer
participation and impact analysis have been
identified. Collectively these components form a
methodology, which can now be tested for its
effectiveness as a farmer-participatory technology
development and transmission mechanism.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainabilit H
Equity
M
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Research Extension Teams (RET) for IAA: The new
technology development and transfer approach
involving farmer-led research that was initiated in
2000 at the Malawi National Aquaculture Center
(NAC) was expanded to seven sites in Malawi and
pilot activities are currently being established in
eastern Zambia. The NAC Research Extension team
concluded three on-farm trials, and results/experiences obtained from one of the trials (broodstock
exchange) will form the basis for on-farm implementation of the UNDP-TCDC funded Oreochromis
shiranus national breeding program, which is being
supervised by GEBP at the Center HQ. In addition
results from on-farm and on-station trial have been
summarized into eight fact sheets covering different
aspects of IAA and have been distributed to about
1000 farmers in southern Malawi.
Development of Partnerships and New Initiatives: The
memorandum of understanding between the Malawi
Government and World Fish Center, and the
cooperative link agreement between the Center and
the University of Malawi were renewed in July 2001
for a further five years. Concept notes on: research
for the development of IAA in Mozambique;
development and commercialization of small-scale
aquaculture in the UNDP-funded MalawiMozambique-Zambia growth triangle; The Lake
Chilwa Watershed; and development of the Lower
Shire Floodplain Fishery in Malawi and Mozambique
were developed with input from cooperating
countries and Rhodes University, South Africa. These
concept notes are being further developed as
components of the Africa program that is being
developed by the Regional Office for Africa and West
Asia in Egypt.

IAA Technology Development: A Rockefeller Foundation Study on nutrient use efficiency in IAA systems,
which was initiated in December 2000 is continuing.
The first year experiments were completed in
November 2001. Second year experiments were
initiated in December 2001, and first year results
are currently being analyzed.
The natural spawning technique for African catfish
(Clarias gariepinus) developed at the Centers research
facility in Abbassa, Egypt was tested in Malawi during
the months of October-December 2001. The
experiment involved four treatments: stress (low
water level), no stress (normal pond water level),
stress+shelter and stress with no shelter. Twelve
ponds were stocked with ten breeding pairs in each
pond. Each pond had six hapas consisting of 5 x
1m3 hapas and 1 x 3m3 hapa. Single breeding pairs
were stocked individually in 1m 3 hapas, while 5
breeding pairs were stocked communally in the 3m3
hapas. Spawning occurred in the no stress treatments
in hapas where single breeding pairs were stocked.
Based on the results of the preliminary trials, the
stress treatment and the 3m3 hapa was dropped from
the experimental design. A new experiment
consisting of two treatments (stress + shelter and
stress with no shelter) and stocking of single breeding
pairs was initiated in December. Fish in five ponds
spawned a day after stocking and females in another
pond spawned two days after stocking. The hatching
percentage of the fertilized eggs (estimated from 170
eggs incubated in plexiglass containers floated in the
pond) was 83%. The preliminary results support the
results obtained in Abbassa that it is possible to
induce African catfish to spawn naturally in ponds.
Unlike the experiment conducted at Abbassa where
stressing of breeding pairs using low water levels led
to spawning, our initial results suggest that it may
not be necessary to lower water levels in order to
induce the catfish to spawn, and that stressors other
than low water levels may also act as environmental
cues to the spawning of catfish.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Expand the pilot phase on the implementation
of RET approach to cover farmers in the major
aquaculture areas in Malawi and initiate activities
in eastern Zambia.
 Continue monitoring activities at MSEP and
initiate these for the Lake Chilwa Wetland and
Catchment Management Project.
 Prepare a technical report on MSEP.
 Complete the IAA technology study on the
identification of factors regulating nitrogen
retention in IAA systems.
 Continue trials on natural spawning of African
catfish to further refine the methodology and
determine reproductive success.
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Project 3.4: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Expand the pilot phase on the implementation of
the RET approach to cover 300 farmers in the
southern region of Malawi.

The RET approach was expanded to the whole of the
southern region. Implementation is being done
through NGOs and government personnel. The number
of farmers covered in southern Malawi currently
stands at 360. However, progress in one of the high
potential areas (Namwera) has been hampered by
lack of staff at the Namwera satellite station. Overall
progress in the implementation of the RET approach
has been modest but big improvements are expected
in 2002 as field staff gain more confidence in the
RET approach.
Although the RET approach was not due for
implementation in the central region of Malawi in
2001, the involvement of NGOs (particularly CARD
and World Vision) in Central Malawi has resulted in
the approach being implemented in the region. CARD
and World Vision have been working with 180 farmers
in the border district of Mchinji using the RET
approach.

Continue monitoring at the Mbowe Sustainable
Ecofarming Project (MSEP) and initiate monitoring
for the Lake Chilwa Wetland and Catchment
Management Project.

Monitoring of the MSEP continued in 2001 and
RESTORE data was collected for the first batch of 30
farmers who had been trained by the MSEP. This data
is being analyzed to determine the impact of the
project activities on household farm income,
ecological sustainability and economic viability of
new enterprises in the project area.
Monitoring activities for the Lake Chilwa Wetland and
Catchment Management Project were not
implemented due to changes in the Lake Chilwa
Wetland and Catchment Project. However, a
brushpark technology trial was initiated with the
objective of providing information on the feasibility
of using brushparks to enhance fish productivity in
Lake Chilwa. The study was successfully completed
and an interim report submitted to the Lake Chilwa
Wetland and Catchment Project. The results of the
study were disseminated through an open day and
the technology will undergo further testing by the
community in 2002.
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Prepare a Technical Report on MSEP and submit a
manuscript on Fish Reproduction in Lake Chilwa to a
peer-reviewed journal.

A draft Technical Report has been prepared and is
under internal review at the project level.

Perform an IAA technology study on the
identification of factors regulating nitrogen
retention in IAA systems.

Two studies were completed in the first year and an
annual progress report was submitted and accepted
by The Rockefeller Foundation. Second year studies
are currently underway.

A paper co-authored by D. Jamu, J. Chimphamba and
R. Brummett entitled: “Land use cover changes in the
Likangala Catchment of the Lake Chilwa Basin,
Malawi: implications for managing a tropical wetland
in, Malawi, Southern Africa” was accepted for
publication in the African Journal for Aquatic Sciences.

Project 3.5
Mbowe Sustainable Ecofarming Project (MSEP)
Monitoring and Evaluation
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Daniel Jamu (Project Leader); Dr. Randall
Brummett; Ms. Emma Kambewa; Mr. Henry Hunga;
Ms. Leanda Delaney

Collaborating Institutions
Malawi: Mbowe Sustainable EcoFarming Project;
DANIDA-Malawi; Malawi Department of Fisheries;
Shire Highlands Organic Growers Association
(Malawi).
Donors

: DANIDA-Malawi; World Fish Center
core funds

Duration : April 1998  August 2001

The Mbowe Sustainable Ecofarming Project (MSEP)
intends to address some of the challenges in the
agriculture sector. The strategy is promotion of
sustainable agriculture production and income
generation through the dissemination of rewarding,
uncommon, and simple technologies. The production-enhancing technologies include soil fertility
improvement and water harvesting. Incomegenerating activities include fish farming, dairying
and fruit drying. These activities fall under the
integrated resource management (IRM) approach
which World Fish Center has been promoting as a
means of maximizing the use of available nutrients
within the farming system.
The monitoring and evaluation of results from the
Mbowe project are expected to contribute information on the capability of the IRM approach to
improve productivity, increase sustainability and
decrease waste as a realistic approach to reducing
rural poverty and improving food security in
subSaharan Africa.

Objectives
 Test and document the viability of fish farming
in the Mbowe Sustainable Ecofarming Project.
 Document the results of the Mbowe project with
regard to income, food security and management.

Scores Against Principles

Background and Justification

Current Status

Declining soil fertility, limited diversification of
agricultural crops, high input costs, limited access
to credit, over-dependence on rain-fed agriculture,
environmental degradation and weak linkages
between research and extension are some of the
major challenges facing Malawian small-scale
farmers. These and other accompanying factors have
culminated in pervasive rural poverty and food
insecurity in Malawi.

Staff continued to collaborate with the MSEP and
provide technical backstopping to the projects Research and Extension Team in the implementation
of the participatory approach to aquaculture research
and extension. A draft final report on activities in
the MSEP has been completed.

Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research L

Activities Planned for 2002
 Monitor and evaluate the Mbowe Project activities.
 Prepare final project document.

Project 3.5: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Monitor and evaluate the Mbowe Project activities.

Monitoring of the MSEP continued in 2001 and
RESTORE data was collected for the first batch of 30
farmers who had been trained by the MSEP. This data
is being analyzed to determine the impact of the
project activities on household farm income,
ecological sustainability and economic viability of
new enterprises in the project area.
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Project 3.6
Lake Chilwa Wetland and Catchment Studies
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Daniel Jamu; Dr. Randall Brummett; Mr.
Kenneth Chaula; Mr. S. Gondwe

Collaborating Institutions
Malawi: Department of Fisheries; Ministry of
Agriculture and Irrigation

trimaculatus) and land-use patterns, soil erosion river
flow, siltation, water quality and Barbus reproductive
success in two selected Lake Chilwa influent rivers.
The study is expected to provide information for the
development of a management plan for Lake Chilwa
and its catchment.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
L

Participation
L
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Donors

: DANIDA-Malawi; World Fish Center
core funds

Duration : January 2001  November 2001;
follow-on activities until December 2002

Objectives
 Establish the effects of land use patterns, soil
erosion, river water quality and siltation rates on
Barbus reproductive success, and the likely
impacts of changes in land-use practices in the
Lake Chilwa basin, on the productivity of the Lake
Chilwa fishery.
 Investigate the feasibility of using brushparks
(acadjas) to enhance fishery productivity in Lake
Chilwa

Background and Justification
Lake Chilwa and its surrounding wetland is an
economically and ecologically important natural
resource in Malawi. The Lake Chilwa fishery
contributes significantly to national fish production,
and its surrounding wetland (a RAMSAR site)
supports a wide range of agricultural activities and
also provides a site for migrating birds. The Lake
Chilwa fishery, which is dominated by the migratory
Barbus sp., has significantly declined over the years,
mainly due to an increase in environmental stressors
resulting from watershed degradation. However,
there is little quantitative information to link
watershed processes to the performance of the
fishery in Lake Chilwa.
This study was designed to investigate the relationship between fish (Barbus paludinosus and Barbus

Data analysis was completed and a final project
document (State of the Environment Study No. 23)
titled Land use patterns in the Domasi and
Likangala River Catchments and their effects on soil
erosion, water quality, river flow rates, siltation and
Barbus reproduction in Lake Chilwa was submitted
to the DANIDA-funded Lake Chilwa Wetland and
Catch-ment Management Project. A project concept
entitled Lake Chilwa Catchment and Wetland
Research: linking watershed processes and fish
production in Lake Chilwa was prepared for
consideration by the Research Management
Committee.
Work on the use of brushparks (acadjas) to enhance
fish production in Lake Chilwa was initiated in June
2001. Three experimental brushpark systems
(bamboo, Typha and woody vegetation substrate
(Sesbania sesban) and a control (no substrate) were
constructed near the southern shores of Lake Chilwa.
Sampling to determine initial water quality and fish
colonization dynamics was completed in June.
Monthly sampling to determine water quality, fish
colonization and growth dynamics is currently
underway and will be completed by December 2001.
Interim results show that four species (Clarias sp,
Oreochromis shiranus chilwae, B. paludinosus and
Haplochromis sp.) colonized the brushparks and O.
shiranus chilwae was the most dominant species with
respect to numbers. The biomass productivity in the
brushparks was higher (0.43-0.73 kg/m2/yr) than that
reported for the open lake (0.16 kg/m2/yr). Bamboo
and Typha substrates gave significantly higher fish
productivity than the Sesbania and the zero substrate
control treatments.

Project 3.6: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Monitor catchment management plans implemented
by communities in the Likangala and Domasi river
catchments.

See above.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Monitor catchment management plans implemented by communities in the Likangala and
Domasi river catchments.
 Develop appropriate brushpark technologies and
collaborate with NGOs for further dissemination
of the developed technologies.

Project 3.7
Famine Mitigation and Food Security through
Integrated Aquaculture
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Daniel Jamu (Project Leader); Ms. Emma
Kambewa; Mr. Henry Hunga; Ms. Patience Kananji

Collaborating Institutions
Malawi: Department of Fisheries; Concern Universal;
Action Aid (Malawi)
Zambia: Department of Fisheries
Donors

: USAID-OFDA; World Fish Center
core funds

Duration : May 2000  April 2001; follow-on
activities until December 2002

Objectives
 Strengthen national capacity to develop and
disseminate sustainable aquaculture technology.
 Train and guide extension and research personnel in the operation of Research-Extension Teams
(RETs).
 Establish famine preparedness through adoption
of IAA among a core group of contact farmers.
 Document impacts of IAA on farm function,
income generation and household nutritional
status.

Background and Justification
Approximately 85% of the Southern African
population is smallholding farmers living at a density
of 3.7 farmers per hectare of arable land. An average
of 22% of SADC children under five are malnourished. While the population of Southern Africa
grows, overuse and inappropriate management of
the land reduces its ability to feed people. Slash and
burn cropping contributes to ~3,500 ha/year of
deforestation in subSaharan Africa resulting in the
desertification of over 142 million hectares of rainfed
cropland. Salinization of irrigated land affects
another 5 million hectares. On top of this, droughts
are recurrent and common, and due to the low
resilience characteristic of the present farming
systems, crisis situations in the form of famines are
expected to be more frequent in the future.

Integrated agriculture-aquaculture (IAA) is an
efficient and environmentally friendly food production strategy. Typical IAA yields can produce 3.75
million tons of fish if adopted on 1% of the ~250
million hectares identified by FAO as suitable, this
total being four times the regional catch from all
capture fisheries. Enhanced preparedness of farmers
to crises through increased crop production,
improved overall farm profitability, rehabilitation of
farmland, drought resistance and the opportunity
to improve household food security are other benefits
of IAA. World Fish Centers goal is to create a core
of regional practitioners through on-station and onfarm training in Malawi and Zambia, who will be
capable of implementing a practical and adaptable
approach to the development and transfer of
integrated aquaculture technology into new and
ongoing programs in the region. This core group
will both implement with farmers and train further
individuals at their home sites. Expected benefits are
improved rates of technology dissemination, more
cost effective use of government research and
extension budgets and facilities, better farm
management, increased fish production and enhanced farming system stability.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
M
Gender
H

Participation
H
Systems Approach
M
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
A one-year project, which was, aimed at institutionalizing and disseminating more broadly the
farmer participatory approach to the development
and transfer of integrated aquaculture technology
into new and ongoing programs in Malawi and
Zambia has been completed. The institutionalization
of the farmer participatory approach to the
development and transfer of integrated aquaculture
technology has been achieved through training of
research and extension personnel from government
and non-governmental organizations, and the setting
up of research extension teams with the capability
of implementing a practical and adaptable approach
to technology development and transfer. The
expected benefits of the new approach to integrated
aqua-culture technology development and transfer
were improved rates of technology dissemination,
more cost-effective use of government research and
extension budgets and facilities, better farm
management, increased fish production and enhanced farming system stability. It was envisaged that
all these benefits would enhance the pre-paredness
of farmers to crises of which drought is more
recurrent within the region. A household
socioeconomic survey and monitoring and evaluation
exercise with the objective of establishing baseline
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information on the household socio-economic and
nutritional status was also completed during the same
period. The baseline data is expected to provide
information that would help in the understanding
of the extent to which problems of economic growth,
environmental degradation and food security could
be addressed through IAA.
During the first year, 40 research and extension
personnel from government and NGOs from
Malawis three administrative regions and eight
participants from Zambia and Cameroun were
trained at the Malawi National Aquaculture Center
(NAC). Five research and extension teams have been
formed and are now operational in four high
aquaculture potential areas in southern Malawi.
Results from Zomba-West where the RET has been
fully functional for one and half years indicate that
each farmer involved with the RET can transfer IAA
technology to an average of four farmers per year
compared to two farmers as previously reported.
Farmers report that they are now more confident
when assisting other farmers in their communities.
These results suggest that the farmer participatory
approach to integrated aquaculture technology
development and transfer can improve technology
development dissemination rates, the quality of
information that is transferred from farmer to farmer
and through the higher farmer-to-farmer technology
transfer ratio, increase the cost-effectiveness of
government extension. The experiences of the
Center during the first year also suggest that NGOs
in Malawi can be a useful partner in the
dissemination and adoption of IAA technology in
the impact areas.

Because of the successes achieved in the one-year
USAID-OFDA project, and the need to collect
additional data to assess impact of the farmer
participatory approach to IAA technology development and transfer, a proposal to expand the project
into northern Malawi and the Malawi-MozambiqueZambia growth triangle (which consists of eastern
Zambia, Central Malawi and Northern Mozambique)
and to extend the project for two additional years
was submitted to USAID. The expansion of the
project into the Zambia-Malawi-Mozambique growth
triangle and northern Malawi will allow more people
to benefit from IAA. The collection of additional data
will be used to assess the impact of the new approach
on farmer preparedness to drought, and to
understand the extent to which problems of
economic growth, environmental degradation and
food security can be addressed through IAA.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Expand the project into the Zambia-MalawiMozambique growth triangle and northern
Malawi.
 Conduct a baseline socioeconomic survey in the
Zambia-Malawi-Mozambique growth triangle
focusing on the eastern province of Zambia.
 Conduct further analysis on the baseline socioeconomic and nutritional data collected from
southern Malawi.

Project 3.7: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Hold training course on participatory aquaculture
research and extension for Malawi and Zambia

Two training courses were successfully completed.
The training courses were attended by participants
from Malawi, Zambia and Cameroun. In addition to
the participatory aquaculture research and extension
training courses, FRRP headquarters staff conducted a
RESTORE training course for government and NGO
personnel from Malawi and Zambia in December.

Complete baseline socioeconomic survey in southern
and central Malawi

The baseline survey was completed and an executive
summary of preliminary results circulated to HQ and
Malawi Government. A more detailed analysis of the
data is currently underway.

Project 3.8
Determination of High-Potential Aquaculture
Development Areas and Impact in Africa and
Asia

The multidisciplinary project will develop decisionmaking tools, including GIS-based routines, data
requirements and output criteria for the determination of areas which have a high potential for
aquaculture development and where aquaculture
could have a high impact, in Africa and Asia.

World Fish Center Staff

Scores Against Principles

Dr. Mark Prein (Project Leader); Ferdinand
Paraguas; others to be recruited

Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
L

Participation
L
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Collaborating Institutions
Internationa/national: Hohenheim University; Kassel
University; GTZ; FAO; NARS in Bangladesh,
Malawi, Cameroun
Donors

: BMZ/GTZ; World Fish Center core
funds

Duration : April 2002 to March 2005

Current Status
The project was approved by BMZ/GTZ and will be
initiated by April 2002.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Initiate project start-up: agreements, staff hiring,
detailed work plan.
 Review existing experiences and secondary data.

Objectives
 Identify factors responsible for successful
development of rural aquaculture.
 Extrapolate and formulate recommendation
domains for smallholder aquaculture in Africa and
Asia with high potential benefit.

Project 3.9
Development of Integrated AquacultureAgriculture Systems for Small-Scale Farmers in
the Forest Margins of Cameroun

Background and Justification
Poor farmers in developing countries are faced with
ever-declining productivity and deterioration of the
natural resource base for their livelihoods. They are
forced to innovate, adopt environment-conserving
farming practices, and diversify their farms through
additional new enterprises that provide opportunities for greater returns and greater access to markets to increase their incomes. The World Fish
Center today considers the adoption of an
aquaculture enterprise, in the form of a fishpond or
a refuge-trench in a rice field, to be an opportunity
for farmers to begin diversification at a low level of
technology, and with a low level of associated risk.
Over the past decade, research on aquaculture in
the context of smallholder farming systems, and its
potential to improve the conditions of poor rural
farmers, has shown that integrated aquacultureagriculture (IAA) is the most viable and siteappropriate entry-level approach available. This
applies to the small numbers of existing poor fish
farmers, but even more so when targeting resourcepoor new-entrant farmers who have previously not
conducted any form of aquaculture as part of their
farming system. Once they have mastered the new
technology in the first years, which requires a
learning process, farmers can evolve, expand or even
specialize in the aquaculture component on their
farms and move towards greater market orientation
and beyond subsistence production.

World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Randall E. Brummett (Project Leader)

Collaborating Institutions
International: International Institute of Tropical
Agriculture (IITA)
Cameroun: Institut de Recherche Agricole pour le
Développment de Cameroun (IRAD); Ministere de
lElévage, des Pêches et des Industries Animales de
Cameroun (MINEPIA).
Donors

: DFID; World Fish Center core funds

Duration : September 2000  August 2005

Objectives
 Evaluate importance of markets on the adoption
and development of IAA technology by poor
farmers.
 Test the robustness of IAA, RESTORE and FSRP
approaches.
 Document productivity, economic and social
impacts of IAA in the forest margins of Central
Africa.
 Improve the understanding of tropical aquatic
ecosystems and the biology of indigenous fish
species.
 Improve capacity of national program staff to
conduct farmer-participatory research and
development activities.
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 Establish a network of NARS, NGOs and other
IARCs to promote and disseminate IAA and
FSRP.

Background and Justification
The Forest Margins Benchmark of south-central
Cameroun, where IITA is coordinating an intercenter initiative aimed at sustainable management
of the humid forests, is characteristic of some
1,923,840 km2 of Africas largest remaining tropical
rainforest. These forests and their associated
biodiversity are being destroyed at a rate of 1 million
ha/yr. Approaches and technologies which are found
useful in this area have the potential to affect the
lives of 258 million Africans in the 15 countries in
which rainforests still play a role in the national
economy. In the last 10 years, availability of fish has
declined steadily in these countries (Benin,
Cameroun, Central African Republic, CongoBrazzaville, Congo-Kinshasa, Côte dIvoire,
Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Liberia,
Madagascar, Nigeria, Togo, and Uganda) and the
magnitude of the shortfall is increasing. In these
countries, fish is a major component of animal
protein intake, being especially important among the
poor.
Poverty is associated in the region with market access
and market opportunities and is increasing, in
general, in remoter areas where farmers lack good
market access. In these areas farmers are effectively
barred from staple food markets. Farmers can spend
more than half the unit price of the staple commodity
(such as cassava) in getting it to market. Because of
this, staple food production is largely subsistence and
potentially large food surpluses are under-exploited.
By converting these surpluses into fish through
integrated agriculture-aquaculture (IAA) the farmer
can produce a high-value, high-protein commodity
(for example, per unit value 20 to 30 times that of
cassava) that has a ready and elastic market.
In Malawi, IAA has been shown to substantially
increase fish production, overall farm productivity,
and produce up to six-fold improvements in
profitability. In Malawi, average fish productivity of
integrated smallholdings is about 1500 kg/ha/yr
compared to an average of about 900 kg/ha/yr for
the 48 most productive non-integrated fish farms.
The integrated pond-vegetable garden is the
economic engine on these farms, generating almost
three times the annual net income from the staple
maize crop and the homestead combined. The
vegetable-fish component contributes, on average,
72% of annual cash income. On a per unit area basis,
the vegetable garden/pond resource system generates almost US$ 14 per 100 m2 per year compared
with US$ 1 and US $2 for the maize crop and
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homestead, respectively. By most estimates, Malawi
is a low potential country for aquaculture due to
generally low and highly variable rainfall. Also, high
population densities, high demand for fish and lack
of commercialization of agriculture are the results
of very poor market infrastructure and access. The
potential of IAA in countries with more water and
better-developed markets may be much higher.
Cameroun is a particularly good place in which to
test the robustness of methods and approaches
developed in Malawi. Water and soil resources to
support aquaculture in Cameroun are far superior
to those in Malawi, offering a valuable chance to
measure the true potential of IAA. Different cultural
and political histories have led to different rural
development scenarios in Cameroun and Malawi.
New rural association laws in Cameroun have opened
the door for the formation of village groups and
thousands have formed for purposes of group action.
These and the far more plentiful NGOs in Cameroon
offer opportunities for increased dissemination of
information and impact. Population distribution in
Cameroun is typical of the humid forest states in
having a more urban focus (50% urban compared
to15% in Malawi) creating the conditions necessary
to test hypotheses concerning the role of
urbanization in market development. Generally
better market access and lower population densities
in Cameroun mean that agriculture has a more
commercial orientation than in Malawi (where
drought resistance is a critical issue) setting the stage
for market-driven increases in fish output.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
There are several levels of research built into the
Cameroun project. The main question we seek to
answer is: how do market access and population
density interacts with participatory research to
produce rural economic development? To study this,
we are testing the Farmer-Scientist Research
Partnership approach to participatory research and
development (FSRP) on a group of four villages with
different levels of market access and population
density (Table 1). From each village, 25 farmers (100
farmers in total) are participating in complete
RESTORE data collection and FSRP research led by
a team of three MINEPIA technicians supervised by
a senior scientist from IRAD. This rigorous testing
will assess the durability and flexibility of the FSRP
for use outside of our well-established base in Malawi,
and will continue the process of developing the
RESTORE monitoring and evaluation tool.

Table 1. Villages selected to participate in a study of the influences of population density and
market access on aquaculture development in Cameroun.
HIGH MARKET ACCESS

LOW MARKET ACCESS

High Population Density

Yaounde V-Soa

Yemmsoa-Elig Mfomu

Low Population Density

Mbankomo-Nomayos

Akono

Table 2. Sponsored research undertaken in 2001.
TOPIC

PRINCIPLE INVESTIGATORS

AFFILIATION

STATUS

Evaluation of the market for and
marketing of fresh fish in Yaoundé

Christopher Cho Achu
(economist), Dieu ne Dort
Wandji (economist)

Positive Vision
Consulting Group

Preliminary
data
analysis

Socioeconomic Review of the
status of Aquaculture in Western
Province

Victor Pouomogne
(aquaculturist)

IRAD-Foumban

Draft
manuscript

Survey of Agricultural Investment
Options in SW Province

Samuel Ajonina (aquaculture
economist)

7th Day Adventist
Church

Draft
manuscript

Natural Reproduction and larval
rearing in Clarias gariepinus

Steve Sulem (aquaculturist)

IRAD-Yaoundé

Ongoing

MINEPIA

Draft
manuscript

Socioeconomic Impacts of Changes
in the Fish Fauna of the Ntem
River Resulting from Illegal
Fishing with Chemicals

Pierre Nna Abo’o (fisheries
biologist)

Bacteriological and Heavy Metal
Contamination of Fishes from
Periurban Wetlands in Yaoundé

Joseph Demanou (toxicologist)

University of
Yaoundé

Draft
manuscript

Reproductive/Dietary Seasonality
of Important Sanaga and Nyong
Rivers Fishes

David Nguenga (fish biologist)

IRAD-Foumban

Ongoing

Economic Evaluation of
Investment Driven Aquaculture in
periurban Yaoundé

Jeshma Bakwowi (economist),
Desiré Etaba (aquaculturist)

Independent, NGO

Ongoing

Annual Labor Allocation Among
Camerounian Women Smallholders

Anaïs Bode (women in
development)

ISTOM (University)

Data
analysis

Marketing Freshwater Fish in SW
Province

Samuel Ajonina (aquaculture
economist)

7th Day Adventist
Church

Draft
manuscript

In addition to the market access-population density
project, there are a group of discreet research
projects each led by an individual or small team and
supervised by the Center alone or in collaboration
with IITA, CIFOR and/or CIRAD (Table 2). These
are designed to provide opportunities for

collaboration among regional and national partner
institutions, build human resource capacity, help
identify new research directions for the Center, and
answer outstanding questions that may influence the
outcome of the market access-population density
project.
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A low level of collaboration with the System-Wide
Initiative on Urban and Peri-Urban Agriculture is
being expanded and strengthened to include
participation in two activities based in Yaoundé: (i)
evaluating potential for crop-livestock integration
and: (ii) environmental effects of urban agriculture.
The Centers work on water and fish contamination
will contribute directly to these efforts.
RESEARCH OUTPUTS
Draft manuscripts of a number of research projects
are currently being finalized for publication:
Bodé, A., S. Dury and R. Brummett. Seasonal labor
allocation among central Camerounian female
smallholders. This study of the workload and
seasonal activities of women is being undertaken to
determine where women spend their time and assess
whether they have spare time that could be allocated
to aquaculture if pond construction and management
were adapted to their specific needs. This project is
a joint venture between World Fish Center, CIRAD
and LEcole Superieure dAgro-Economie (ISTOM).
Cho Achu, C. Structure of the Yaoundé fresh fish
market as a first draft of a larger study on markets
and marketing of freshwater fishes. Co-supervised
by IITA, this study will provide information on
seasonal variation in species, prices and quantities
of fresh fish directly to the farmers involved in the
market access-population density project.
Demanou, J. Bacteriological and heavy metal content of fish from Yaoundé periurban wetlands. This
study is nearing completion and should give impor-

tant background information for future planned work
in periurban wetlands. If the fish are contaminated,
means of ameliorating this situation will be sought. If
contamination is negligible, strategies for further development of periurban wetlands will be investigated,
beginning with an assessment of their current role in
biofiltration and purification of urban sewage.
Nna Aboo, P. and Zeh Ondo, M.F. Socioeconomic
impacts of changes in the fish fauna of the upper
Ntem River. Recent changes in fishing practice have
altered the structure of the Ntem River ecosystem.
The changes seem to have negatively effected
artisanal women fisheres and benefited the male
commercial sector.
Pouomogne, V. and R. Brummett. Status of western
Camerounian small-scale fish farmers. This is a background project to develop a RESTORE-FSRP style
research program based at the IRAD aquaculture
station in Foumban. RESTORE data collection is
being performed for 100 farmers, from which a
smaller group will be selected to work on the problem of fish scarcity in Western Province markets (that
is, investors with more resources will be engaged, in
contrast to the more poverty alleviation focus of the
work being done around Yaoundé).
Sulem, S. Natural reproduction and components of
Clarias gariepinus larval survival in protected and
unprotected earthen ponds. This study is part of the
larger work being directed by Gamal El Naggar to
determine the feasibility of reproducing Clarias in
ponds without having to inject broodfish and
artificially incubate the eggs.

Project 3.9: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Complete implementation phase by mid-May including
training of staff in participatory research in Malawi.

Project now fully implemented; completed six-week
training in RESTORE and participatory research.

Modify RESTORE monitoring and evaluation tools for
use in Cameroun and collect baseline data on
participating farms.

Revisions to RESTORE underway; to date, two
different versions of the questionnaire have been
tested and modified.

Commence participatory research in four
arrondissements within the Forest Margins
Benchmark with differing population densities and
market access.

100 farmers (25 in each of four villages) now
engaged in participatory tilapia-catfish research.
Initial studies focus on pond depth and flushing
rates.

Continue sponsored biophysical research on IAA
farming systems function

Studies underway or completed on: leaching rates of
plant nutrients, catfish reproduction and larval
rearing, market dynamics and function, profitability
and safety of periurban aquaculture, ecological
structure of Ntem River and sustainable use of river
fisheries, dietary and reproductive seasonality of
Nyong and Sanaga river fishes, constraints to
women’s involvement in aquaculture.

Activities Planned for 2002
While the basic research and development activities
of the DFID funded market access/FSRP-RESTORE
project are ongoing, new sponsored research will be
undertaken in 2002. A review of group function and
dynamics among the four target areas to be executed
by the Department of Sociology at the University of
Dschang is set to commence early in the year. The
Dschang team has also been tasked to intervene as
necessary to improve the function of problem groups.
A study of the reproductive biology and induced
spawning of mormyrids at the University of Buea is
also anticipated.
An action-research project to capture and hold
potential ornamental fishes of the Ntem river basin
in southern Cameroun will be fully implemented by
the beginning of 2002. Undertaken by MINEPIA,
this study will assess the suitability of unusual fishes
for local (and, possibly) export markets and will
involve the training of local communities in fish
holding, handling and transport. The objective is to
increase the livelihood options for fishing communities and increase the availability of fingerlings
for commercial aquaculture.
A review of Aquaculture Extension and Information
in subSaharan Africa will be conducted in conjunction with FAO to: (i) evaluate the state of aquaculture
extension in five representative countries of SSA to
characterize performance over the last 10 years and
identify opportunities for improvement; and (ii) collect, compare and rationalize existing extension
materials to produce a regionally relevant information package for African aquaculture. Reviews are
underway in Cameroun, Côte dIvoire, Kenya, Madagascar and Zambia. In each country a case study will
be commissioned to review the history, status and
planning process of the extension service. This report and a collection of all available extension materials would be sent to Cameroun where the Center
will supervise a local technician in the compilation,
analysis and interpretation of results.
Under development is a project to assess the
feasibility of commercial and sustainable exploitation
of ornamental fishes from the rainforest rivers of
Central Africa. A concept for a project to engage local
communities is currently being written by The Center
in Cameroun and the Royal Museum for Central
Africa in Tervuren, Belgium. The main objectives
will be: (i) measure the diversity and abundance of
ornamental fishes in the rainforest rivers of southcentral Cameroun; (ii) document the trophic
structure and forest-river interactions in the Nyong,
Soo and Fala river systems; (iii) establish a
community-based, sustainable exploitation plan for
common ornamental fishes in these rivers; and (iv)
develop culture-based exportation of rare
ornamental fishes.

Project 3.10
Accelerating Poverty Elimination through
Sustainable Resource Management in Coastal
Lands Protected from Salinity Intrusion: A Case
Study in Vietnam
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Mark Prein; Dr. Mahfuzuddin Ahmed

Collaborating Institutions
International: International Rice Research Institute
(lead institution for project)
UK: CLUWRR-University of Newcastle
Vietnam: Can Tho University
Donors

: DFID; World Fish Center core funds

Duration : April 2000  March 2003

Objectives
 Assess socioeconomic impact, farmers benefits
and losses brought about by the prevention of
salinity intrusion to the coastal lands (applied
research).
 Investigate the processes by which the salinityprotection measures modify soil and water, and
fish habitats of the protected area (strategic and
applied research).
 Test farm-level technologies that accelerate the
crop intensification process and yield increase of
rice land; and offer alternative sustainable uses
of shrimp ponds in the salinity-protected area
(applied and adaptive research).
 Develop and disseminate guidelines for resource
management practices in areas that are, or will
be, protected from intrusion by saline water
(adaptive research).

Background and Justification
The tidal saline subecosystem accounts for 2 million
hectares of rice land in South and Southeast Asia.
People living in this subecosystem are among the
poorest farmers and do not have food security. Land
and water resource utilization are hindered by
flooding and intrusion of saline water due to tidal
fluctuation. Few options have been developed to
enhance the capacity of these people to increase
production in these rice lands. One strategy for
improving agricultural production is to prevent
intrusion of saline water during the dry season and
extend the period of freshwater availability at the
end of the rainy season. Since 1993, the government
of Vietnam has constructed a series of embankments
and sluices along the coast in Soc Trang and Bac
Lieu provinces, in the southern part of the Mekong
River delta, to gradually expand the area protected
from the intrusion of saline water to 300,000 hectares
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in 2001. It is anticipated that in areas protected from
the intrusion of saline water, farmers can intensify
rice cropping and thereby improve their livelihood.
Although the double-cropped area in the protected
region has increased from 13,800 hectares in 1993
to 124,500 hectares in 1997, not all results associated
with the changes have been as positive as expected,
and little is known about how protection from the
intrusion of saline water has improved peoples
livelihood. Although an environmental impact
assessment (EIA) was carried out during the
feasibility study for the project, there has been no
systematic EIA since the project was implemented.
Protection against saline tidal water in the dry season
may lead to lower water tables and increased
acidification of acid-sulfate soils. Contaminants from
acidified products pollute the canal water and have
a strong negative impact on the livelihood of the
local people who rely on canals as a source of potable
water supply. Changes in water chemistry (less saline,
more acidic) reduce the abundance of shrimp and
fish, and biodiversity, adversely affecting landless
laborers and smallholders who rely on aquatic
resources to supplement their income and food
intake. A clearer understanding of the impact of the
intervention on water quality and habitat will help
us minimize the negative impact on capture fishery,
and allow us to compare the trade-off between crop
intensification and reduction in natural aquatic
resources.
On-farm success with crop intensification has been
variable. Some farmers were able to take advantage
of the fresh water impounded by the embankments
to leach the soil and to intensify their cropping within
2-3 years. Others need longer, or encounter
complete crop failure for several years. The problems
are intensified for those who cultivate on acid-sulfate
soils. Deeper flooding of the fields also hampers rice
yields and crop intensification. The increase in the
depth of the flood comes about because the
embankments protecting against salinity, and the
sluices, reduce the drainage capacity of the channels
in the rainy season. Farmers lack the technologies
and know-how to reduce the transitional period
(from single to double rice) and to secure high yield
and economic returns in ameliorated fields.
Most shrimp farmers suffer losses from the salinity
protection measures. Water salinity is reduced to a
level that cannot sustain brackish-water shrimp
culture. Soil salinity, however is often still very high
due to intensive salinization during shrimp culture,
hence shifting to rice culture is very difficult, if not
impossible. Some farmers break the salinityprotecting embankment, or drill wells to get saline
water to their fields in order to continue raising
shrimp. The Government discourages these practices
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because it fears the nearby rice fields will become
saline. The local authorities need guidelines for landuse planning to avert this conflict. In areas where
shrimp farming is still possible, farmers are seeking
technologies and management practices that will
minimize contamination of the surroundings by
saline water.
These constraints to the effective use of resources in
the salinity-protected coastal land are also reported
elsewhere. Many can be averted if we can anticipate
the changes in soil and water, and fish habitats that
follow measures to prevent the intrusion of saline
water. The Mekong River Commission and the SubInstitute of Water Resource Planning in Vietnam
have extensively studied delta-wide intrusion of
saline water using the VRSAP (Vietnam River System
and Plains) model, but detailed investigation in the
protected area has not been carried out. Other water
qualities have not been quantified. A clearer
understanding of soil and water processes that follow
the amelioration of salinity will be useful in assessing
the impact of salinity protection. It is urgently
needed for developing land use strategies and
practices that enhance the positive effects and reduce
the negative impact of protection against the
intrusion of saline water.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
M
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Aquatic Resource Issues: The effects of changes in
salinity, changes in other water quality parameters,
and obstruction of the recruitment of species (as
larvae or migrants) from the marine environment
outside the project area were discussed. An initial
survey was made to assess the benefits of the canals
with respect to fishery activities. From the visits it
was evident that the people living along the canals
deployed several different fishing gears. These were
understood to be part-time fishing activities by
farmers. An initial market survey was conducted. Due
to changes in the salinity control regulation, species
composition before and after the structural interventions will be assessed, and seasonality and prices
determined.
Alternative Aquaculture Opportunities: Several examples
were observed of farmers who have diversified their
portfolio of on-farm enterprises to include other
forms of aquaculture. These were usually, but not
always, targeting high-value species to make up for
income lost when production of penaeid shrimp
terminated because of decreased salinity. Plans are
being formulated for the partici-patory assessment,
design and implementation of selected trials of

Project 3.10: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Coordinate (with project partners) procedures for
collecting and analyzing water quality parameters
affecting aquatic resources and biodiversity.

Visited project in June and discussed procedures for
sampling of local markets and of test fishing in canals
(main, primary, secondary, tertiary, rice fields).
Sampling was carried out by project partners of Can
Tho University.

Coordinate (with project partners) testing land-use
and diversified farming system options for fields
previously used to raise brackish water shrimp.

Initial discussions held on management options; project
partners achieved regulatory changes in saltwater
control to area, providing shrimp farmers in part of the
area (locations with high soil salinity and high acidsulphate content) with the basis for continued shrimp
production.

integrated agriculture-aquaculture activities in the
area. These will be tailored to the specific farming
systems presently in operation due to the saline and
acid-sulfate character of the soils.
Socioeconomic and Policy Issues: Discussion and review
of issues during the start-up workshop reinforced
the necessity for developing an integrated management framework for multi-sectoral use of the land,
water, soil and living resources in the project area.
The values and benefits from non-crop agriculture,
such as fisheries and aquaculture, need to be better
captured in terms of socioeconomic analysis and
participatory discussion with the community in the
project area. Emphasis is being given to cast the
analysis and data gathering around continuous
involvement of, and feedback from, the primary
stakeholders in the project area. In designing the
research and data collection we will make an effort
to understand the local peoples relationship (both
existing and future) with the natural environment,
technology and market phenomena, and their roles
in local income and food systems. One of the
priorities is to conduct a farmers assessment of the
impact of the intervention, followed by development
of land and water use strategies and practices,
through knowledge-sharing between researchers,
planners and village communities.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Coordinate (with project partners) procedures for
collecting and analyzing fisheries and water
quality parameters affecting aquatic resources and
biodiversity.
 Coordinate (with project partners) testing of landuse and diversified farming system options for
fields previously used to raise brackish water
shrimp and other land areas presently not used
for agriculture.

Project 3.11
Integrated Aquaculture-Agriculture Primer
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Mark Prein; consultants

Collaborating Institutions
International: FAO; International Institute of Rural
Reconstruction (IIRR)
Donors

: FAO; World Fish Center core funds

Duration : February 1999  March 2001;
follow-on activities until December
2002

Objectives
 Update the IIRR/ICLARM 1992 publication
entitled Farmer-Proven Integrated AgricultureAquaculture: A Technology Information Kit, in
consultation with FAO, taking into account
suggestions made by external reviewers.
 Edit the revised document for language and
technical content according to FAO editorial
guidelines.
 Prepare a print-ready manuscript for publication
in the FAO Fisheries Technical Report series as
an FAO/IIRR/ICLARM Primer on Integrated
Agriculture-Aquaculture Systems.

Background and Justification
The International Institute of Rural Reconstruction
(IIRR) and ICLARM-The World Fish Center saw the
need for a publication on Integrated AgricultureAquaculture (IAA) to help improve the quality of life
of farmers on smallholdings in Asia. The two
institutions, supported by the Netherlands Organization for International Development and Cooperation
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(NOVIB) and the ASEAN-Canada Fund, organized
and conducted a workshop at IIRR in Silang, Cavite,
Philippines in February 1992. This resulted in the
preparation of an Integrated AgricultureAquaculture (IAA) Information-Kit which was
deliberately produced copyright-free to allow for
reprinting and wider distribution of materials
provided the original credits were included.
The 2000 copies produced were widely distributed
to extension workers, farmers, university students,
scientists, decision makers in GOs, NGOs, local
organizations and bilateral aid donors. Feedback
from users revealed that the kit was used in training
courses, and in communications such as posters and
lectures. The kit was highly sought after, so that
further sets had to be photocopied, and reprinting
became an issue.
FAO, which has a long history of collaborating with
both IIRR and the Center, considered the reprinting
of the kit an important activity, complementing
current efforts of its Inland Water Resources and
Aquaculture Service to build awareness among
policymakers that aquaculture has an important role
to play in poor peoples livelihoods and to document
successful cases of small-scale aquaculture in different
environments. In the context of the Organizations
efforts to help member countries achieve food
security and alleviate poverty, the kit was considered
to be very valuable and useful, and a powerful
communication tool with potential for wider
application in many countries, particularly through
FAOs Partnership Programs and the Special
Program for Food Security (SPFS). FAO therefore
teamed up with IIRR and the Center in a joint effort
to edit and revise the original publication and
publish it as a Primer on IAA in the FAO Fisheries
Technical Report series.
This Primer aims to give decision makers in GOs,
NGOs, and other organizations involved in rural

development an overview and a basis for understanding the principles of IAA. It aims to help them
decide whether to embark on IAA and include it in
their portfolio of program activities. The target
beneficiary group of the primer is the small-scale
farmers who either already have a small aquaculture
activity (such as a small pond or a rice-fish system)
and could benefit from improved systems, or farmers
without any form of aquaculture on their farms who
have access to appropriate sites and resources to
establish aquaculture on their farms as a means of
diversification. For the latter, a simple and low-cost
entry point is to use existing, otherwise unutilized
on-farm, or easily accessible off-farm, resources, such
as wastes, as fertilizer for their ponds. IAA can take
on a multitude of forms, many of which are described
in the presentations in this book. The forms of IAA
that can be integrated into farms are limited mainly
by the resources available on the farms, and the
creativity of the farmers.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
M
Gender
M

Participation
L
Systems Approach
L
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
A revised camera-ready version of the IAA-Primer
in electronic format was submitted in hardcopy and
on CD-ROM to FAO for approval. After review by
staff of the FAO-Fisheries Department and the FAO
Publications Division, and some additional modifications, the manuscript was printed. The Center will
receive 500 copies gratis for distribution among its
projects and partners.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Distribute publication among projects and
partners.
 Prepare portable data format (PDF) version to be
downloadable from FAOs website and distribution CD ROM.

Project 3.11: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Prepare final version, both in camera-ready
hardcopy and electronic format, for printing in
Rome.

Submitted in March.

Print and disseminate the document (FAO).

Publication printed as: FAO, ICLARM and IIRR.
Integrated agriculture-aquaculture: a primer. FAO
Fisheries Technical Paper 407, 149 p.

Prepare portable data format (PDF) version to be
downloadable from FAO’s website.

Discussions on planning ongoing.

Project 3.12
Integration of Aquaculture Into Irrigated SmallFarming Systems in Southern Africa
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Daniel Jamu; Dr. Randall Brummett

Collaborating Institutions
International/national: FAO (lead agency); ALCOM;
IFAD Projects in Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe

Current Status
Discussions on the implementation of the IAA project
in Malawi and the monitoring and evaluation of the
project impact in the three participating countries
(Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe) were held in
October in Malawi between FAO, World Fish Center,
IFAD and the Malawi government. Implementation
of IIA activities in Malawi, and monitoring of impact
in the three participating countries that was expected
to commence in December 2001 has been further
delayed.

Activities Planned for 2002
Donors

: IFAD; ICLARM core funds

Duration : June 2000  May 2003

Objectives
 Introduce and develop farmer-friendly techniques
for integrating aquaculture into irrigated agriculture to raise the overall return per unit of land
and quality of water used.
 Lay the foundation for widespread replication of
the techniques developed and tested, promote the
development of individual national programs,
and promote a regional program for IAA for
smallholders, to promote higher returns for
investments in irrigation in southern Africa.

 Provide expertise for the project at an early stage
of project implementation to influence the
approach to the introduction of aquaculture
activities in the region.
 The Center will be involved in the design of
project field activities and in the early stages of
participatory planning exercises with local
communities.
 As the implementation of the project progresses
and activities develop, the ongoing role of the
Center will be defined in tandem with FAO.
 The Center will be involved in the design and
implementation of impact evaluation of the
project.

Project 3.12: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

World Fish Center will provide expertise for the
project at an early stage of project implementation
to influence the approach to the introduction of
aquaculture activities in the region.

The Center was involved in the development of the
monitoring and evaluation activities; and activities
for introduction of aquaculture into irrigation
schemes in Malawi were planned to occur with direct
Center’s oversight during the first year. However,
implementation of activities in the three target
countries (Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe) has been
considerably delayed by administrative issues.

The Center will be involved in the design of project
field activities and in the early stages of
participatory planning exercises with local
communities.

Implementation delayed.

As the implementation of the project progresses and
activities develop, the ongoing role of the Center
will be defined in tandem with FAO.

Implementation delayed.

The Center will be involved in the design and
implementation of impact evaluation of the project.

Implementation delayed.
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Project 3.13
Aquaculture Research for Africa and West Asia
at Abbassa

focusing on the development of methodologies that
can have wide regional appli-cation, while seeking
to improve understanding of biological, market,
social and institutional factors that need to be
addressed if significant sustainable increases in
aquaculture production are to be achieved.

World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Gamal El-Naggar; Dr. Ahmed Diab; Dr. George
John; nationally recruited staff

Collaborating Institutions
Egypt: CLAR; Cairo University; Zagazig University;
FAO; AOAD
Malawi: Malawi National Aquaculture Center
Cameroun: Institut de Recherche Agricole pour le
Dévelopment; Ministère de lElévage, des Pêches et
des Industries Animales; IITA
USA: Auburn University; State University of New
York
The Netherlands: Wageningen University, Institute of
Animal Sciences (INREF-POND project)
Donors

: World Fish Center core funds;
Wageningen University (INREF
Program)

Duration : Ongoing

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Clarias spawning: In Africa and West Asia Oreochromis
niloticus and Clarias gariepinus are in high demand
as fast-growing and hardy species, both for
aquacultue and for culture-enhanced fisheries. The
main constraint to the extended use of these species
is the difficulty of obtaining an adequate and timely
supply of high-quality fingerlings. Most existing technologies for reproduction and larval rearing of
African catfish are too complicated and expensive
for use by smallholders. Environmental manipulations that would permit African catfish to be
reproduced in ponds without hormone injections
and indoor larval rearing would improve the
applicability of catfish aquaculture in African farming
systems.

Objectives
 Increase fish production and optimize water use
for the benefit of urban and rural food security.
 Improve understanding of the aquaculture
adoption process in the region.
 Develop and disseminate regionally appropriate
guidelines for aquaculture development and
sustainable production.
 Strengthen capacity to manage fish health
constraints through the development of a fish
health database for aquaculture in Africa in
collaboration with FAO.
 Strengthen capacity to manage sustainable
aquaculture through provision of regional and
country training on various aspects of improved
aquaculture production techniques.

Background and Justification
While aquaculture is much less well developed in
Africa and West Asia than in South and East Asia
there is now growing consensus that the coming
decades will see a rapid development of aquaculture
in the region in response to growing population and
market demand. The World Fish Center is therefore
giving renewed attention to supporting the
development of regional aquaculture capacity,
building upon our existing activities in Egypt,
Cameroun and Malawi. Building upon the
opportunities provided by Egypts leading regional
role in aquaculture, the Centers work at Abbassa is
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Recent efforts have helped improve fingerling
production through a combination of environmental
and stress manipulation. Work carried out in 2000
has shown that exposure of C. gariepinus to reduced
water levels and high temperatures can induce
spawning, and that provision of shelter can significantly increase fry survival. When coupled with the
provision of fry shelter, stress treatment increased
reproductive success from 430 fingerlings per pond
(1/m2) to over 2100 fingerlings (5.3/ m2), with a 3.87
g average body weight.
There is good evidence that the package of measures
under development is easy to adopt and can be used
by small farmers who do not have access to
infrastructure and technical expertise. However
before promoting their widespread applicability,
more experiments were carried out in 2001 at
Abbassa to obtain more precise data on both the
impact of stress, broodstock conditioning and
selection, and swarming behavior on spawning, and
the impact of shelter on larval survival. These data
are now being analysed. Also in order to validate
the applicability of this methodology in other parts
of the region trials were initiated in Malawi and
Cameroun. This work has resulted in successful and
spawning and fingerling production in Malawi. Work
in Cameroun is ongoing.

Controlled production and On-farm trials: The
management regime used for individual ponds can
greatly affect production. Over the course of recent
seasons, controlled production at the Centers pond
research facility at Abbassa has improved and the
lessons integrated into published training materials
and courses. However as the supply of fish from
successful fish farms has increased, so has the need
to reduce costs, diversify production practices, and
exploit market opportunities for different sizes of
fish and at different times of year. There is a growing
need to test pond management practices that will
help farmers meet these needs.
In 2001 a number of different options were
attempted in the experimental production ponds at
Abbassa. Over wintered fingerlings were stocked in

May and harvested after four months; and young of
the year only were stocked but at varying density.
Harvest of these ponds is still underway but the
results so far indicate that these simple techniques
will provide farmers with a wider range of profitable
options and consumers with a wider range and more
sustained supply of fish. Farm trials at Fayoom
and Kafr El Sheikh have applied some of these
approaches, but harvest is still underway.
The role of fish ponds in the nutrient dynamics of mixed
farming systems: Many farming systems in the tropics
are depleting their nutrient stocks because nutrients
are not adsorbed by the system when they are
available. By contrast, ponds tend to accumulate
nutrients, and pond management is mainly geared
towards eliminating these excess nutrients. On

Project 3.13: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Conduct a study to improve the spawning output
and larval rearing of C. gariepinus in earthern
ponds.

Fingerling production rate averaged 5 and 14
fingerlings /m2 for the no stress and the stress
treatments with average body weight of about 9.0
and 4.3g respectively as compared to 1/m2 and 5.3/
m2 obtained in 2000. These results clearly
demonstrate that carefully selected broodstock and
provision of stress resulted in significant increase in
the number of fingerlings produced per unit area and
confirm the potential of this simple technique for
production of C. gariepinus fingerlings in earthen
ponds.

Evaluate the incorporation of a growth promoter in
diets used for O. niloticus and undertake studies of
sexual maturation.

Experiments were conducted for enhancement of
non-specific immune response in O. niloticus. Three
immunostimulant feed additives (garlic, Nigella sativa
extract and BIOGEN) were tested. The results
indicated that treated fish performed better in
growth and resistance to bacterial diseases.

Continue on-farm trials and parallel on-station
trials.

A number of different fertilizer treatments, feed
types and stocking regimes are being tested at
Abbassa and compared with on-farm trials at
Fayoum and Kafr El Sheikh. This was designed to
be able to advise farmers and recommend to them
the best commercial feed available in terms of
production quantity and quality. Currently, fish
are being harvested and will be analyzed, and
recommendations will be developed and
disseminated.

Conduct a regional workshop on fish health.

Discussions were held with FAO on organizing the
workshop and developing a networking arrangement
for fish health. A consultation meeting has been
scheduled in Nairobi in February 2002 to develop the
fish health network for the region. A disease control
system was initiated for the aquaculture system in
Abbassa.
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average, 10-30 % of the nutrient input to stagnant
water ponds is retained in the aquatic crop (fish or
shrimp), while 30-50 % of the nutrients accumulate
in the sediment.
Tilapias usually have a positive effect on nutrient
cycling in ponds, mainly through resuspension of
organic matter in the water column and the recycling
of algae, benthos, and periphyton. Because of this,
there is a wide variety of fish pond environments
with varying conditions for fish growth. Low
environments are defined as fishponds with low fish
stocking densities that rely on natural production
and waste inputs. Fishponds with high stocking
density, aeration and high protein pellets are
considered high environments. Work beginning in
2002 will evaluate the impact of tilapia in low and
high environments on the nutrient dynamics of the
pond. Pond experiments are scheduled to begin in
May 2002 at Abbassa. A PhD student (a Kenyan
national) has been selected through an internationally competitive process and she is scheduled
to start at Abbassa by April 2002 and in the course
of this activity will undergo a PhD program at the
University of Wageningen.
Fish farming economics and supply and demand assessment
in Egypt: Market price data from 1998-2001 show
that over the past four years the price of tilapia has
declined over the course of the season from August
to December, and that overall prices have declined
sharply since 1998 from 11.5LE per kilo of grade 1
tilapia in August 1998 to 6.5 LE per kilo in August
2001. These observations combined with information
on increasing production costs over the same period
have led to growing concern about the long term
economic viability of aquaculture as currently
practiced in Egypt and recognition of the need for a
rigorous assessment of future scenarios for the
industry. This will involve study of both production
economics and of the overall supply and demand of
fish and fish products. This work will be designed
and initiated in 2002.
Fish health: Until now major health problems have
not been encountered in the relatively low intensity
aquaculture systems of Africa and West Asia. However
this is expected to change with intensification. Since
many disease-causing organisms are indigenous or
have already been introduced to the region,
documentation of relatively minor outbreaks in both
natural and culture systems can provide valuable
information for predicting future problems.
Quarantine and early warning systems will be more
effective if the particular diseases against which to
guard have been identified.
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The fish health activities being pursued by the Center
include the establishment of a disease control system
for Abbassa and the establishment of a fish disease
documentation center for Egypt. Discussions are also
underway with FAO concerning the establishment
of a regional network and an Aquatic Animal
Quarantine and Pathogen Information System
(AAQPIS). A consultation meeting is being organized
and scheduled to be held in Nairobi, Kenya in
February 2002 to: (i) identify the scope of the
proposed network; (ii) determine training and
infrastructure requirements; and (iii) formulate a
data collection strategy.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Develop technology that can foster further
diversification and intensification of aquaculture
under Egyptian conditions.
 Initiate a study of fish supply and demand as a
basis for improved understanding of the market
factors affecting future development of aquaculture and fisheries in Egypt.
 Carry out a detailed study of farm economics in a
representative sample of aquaculture systems in
Egypt.
 Disseminate findings of pond spawning of Clarias
through training of farmers in these simple
technologies.
 Conduct further development of the disease
control system for Abbassa; and identification of
low cost feed additives/immunostimulants.
 Carry out pond trials for immunostimulants based
on the outcomes of earlier studies.
 Provide farmers with technical advice on disease
problems that they encounter.

POLICY RESEARCH AND IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROGRAM
(PRIAP)

The m ain o b je ctive o f PRIAP is to e xam ine p o licy
e nviro nm e nt and o p tio ns in fish e rie s, aquaculture
and co astal and fre shwate r re so urce s m anage m e nt
to e nsure wid e r ad o p tio n and b e ne fits o f re se arch
b y t h e p o o r in t h e d e ve lo p in g wo r ld . T h e
inte rm e d iate go als o f PRIAP includ e : (i) aquatic
re so urce s are value d and the ir co ntrib utio n re fle cte d
in natio nal and inte rnatio nal d e ve lo p m e nt p lanning;
(ii) aquatic re so urce s are m anage d in a sustainab le ,
e quitab le and p articip ato ry m anne r; and (iii) im p act
o f aquatic re so urc e s re se arc h and d e ve lo p m e nt
asse sse d and p rio ritie s se t acco rd ingly. At p re se nt
PRIAP co nd ucts re se arch , training and cap acity
b uild ing activitie s aro und th re e th e m atic th rusts: (i)
so cial, e co no m ic and p o licy analysis and valuatio n
o f aquatic re so urce s in d e ve lo p ing co untrie s; (ii)
aquatic re so urce s p lanning and im p act asse ssm e nt;
and (iii) le gal and institutio nal analysis fo r aquatic
re so urce s m anage m e nt. Th e co re co m p e te ncie s o f
th e p ro gram are in th e are as o f aquatic re so urce s
go ve rnance and the analysis o f d isaggre gate d sup p ly
o f and d e m and fo r fish .

Program Achievements 2001
 In 2001, sub stantial p ro gre ss was m ad e o n th e
im p le m e ntatio n o f Fish to 2020 p ro je ct with
Inte rnatio nal Fo o d Po lic y Re se arc h Institute
(IFPRI). Pro je ct staff in IFPRI and Wo rld Fish
Ce nte r und e rto o k co m p ilatio n and co lle ctio n o f
d ata o n e sse ntial p aram e te rs o f th e IMPAC T
Mo d e l, fo llo we d b y p re lim inary sim ulatio n runs
b y IFPRI staff fo r p ro je ctio ns o f fish sup p ly and
d e m and to 2020.
 A m o re d e taile d and d isaggre gate d asse ssm e nt
o f fish sup p ly and d e m and is curre ntly und e rway
thro ugh ADB sup p o rte d p ro je ct Strate gie s and
O p tio ns fo r Incre asing and Sustaining Fish e rie s
and Aquaculture to Be ne fit Po o r Ho use ho ld s in
Asia that co m m e nce d in 2001.
 A n Int e rnat io nal C o nsult at ive Wo rk sh o p o n
Eco no m ic Valuatio n and Po licy Prio ritie s fo r
Sustainab le Manage m e nt o f C o ral Re e fs was
co nd ucte d in Wo rld Fish Ce nte r-HQ, Pe nang,
Malaysia o n 10-12 De ce m b e r 2001. The o ve rall
g o al o f t h e wo rk sh o p was t o id e nt ify fut ure
re se arch d ire ctio ns fo r e co no m ic valuatio n and
p o licy re se arch re le vant to sustainab le m anage m e n t o f c o ral re e f s t h ro ug h (i) re vie w an d
d iscussio n o f p o licy instrum e nts and its e ffe ctive ne ss; (ii) analysis o f p ast re se arch find ings; and
(iii) analysis o f inte rd e p e nd e ncy b e twe e n co m m un it y live lih o o d , an d c o r al r e e f s an d it s

re so urc e s. Th e issue s raise d inc lud e b e ne fits
transfe rab ility and value s ap p ro p riatio n; p o licy
instrum e nts ap p licab le at lo cal, natio nal and
glo b al le ve ls; and incre asing co m m unity and
s t ak e h o ld e r p ar t ic ip at io n in c o r al r e e f
m anage m e nt in th e future , p o ve rty alle viatio n,
e nviro nm e nt co nse rvatio n, cap acity b uild ing o f
N A RS an d f is h e rie s s t o c k an d b io d ive rs it y
e nh ance m e nt.
 Activitie s in th e Me ko ng re gio n re ach e d a ne w
h e ig h t with th e inc e p tio n o f th e We tland s
p ro je ct and co nso lid atio n o f the Me ko ng Le arning
Initiative (MLI) p ro je ct th ro ugh a p ilo t Co m m unity -Base d Fish e rie s Manage m e nt (CBFM)
Pro je ct in An Binh village in Can Th o , Vie tnam .
The o n-go ing MLI o n co m m unity asse ssm e nt and
m anage m e nt o f lo cal aquatic re so urce s fund e d b y
O xfam Am e rica is im p le m e nte d in co llab o ratio n
wit h t h e In t e r n at io n al In s t it ut e f o r Rur al
Re co nstructio n (IIRR), Ph ilip p ine s, C an Th o
Unive rsity (CTU), Vie tnam and Pakse So uthe rn
Agricultural Co lle ge (PSAC), Lao PDR. Co m m unity p articip atio n and ge nd e r analysis will also
b e stud ie d at the p ro je ct site s in Vie tnam thro ugh
the CGIAR syste m -wid e p ro je ct o n Particip ato ry
Re se arch and Ge nd e r Analysis (PRGA).
 As p art o f th e aquatic re so urce s p lanning and
im p act asse ssm e nt re se arch, PRIAP staff wo rke d
o n a re se arch p ro p o sal o n the p o te ntial im p act o f
th e ge ne tic ally im p ro ve d c arp sp e c ie s in six
m ajo r carp p ro d ucing Asian co untrie s nam e ly,
Banglad e sh , Ind ia, Ind o ne sia, Ch ina, Th ailand
and Vie tnam .
 Sub stantial analysis o f d ata fro m a num b e r o f co m anage m e nt p ro je c t site s was c arrie d o ut to
e xp lain co nd itio ns th at wo uld d e te rm ine o utco m e s fro m gre ate r co m m unity p articip atio n in
co astal re so urce s m anage m e nt.

POLICY RESEARCH AND IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROGRAM (PRIAP)

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Program Plans for 2002
 Re se arch e ffo rt und e r th e th e m e o f le gal and
institutio nal analysis fo r fish e rie s m anage m e nt
co ntinue s to fo cus o n th e glo b al fish e rie s co m an ag e m e n t p r o je c t an d t h e le g al an d
institutio nal p o licy analysis in the Me ko ng Re gio n.
T h is h as b e e n e xt e n d e d o n t h e le g al an d
institutio nal analysis and e co no m ic valuatio n o f
we tland s and aquatic re so urce s in th e Me ko ng
Rive r Basin.
 Significant e m p hasis will b e give n o n inte grating
le sso ns and re co m m e nd atio ns o n the go ve rnance
o f aquatic re so urce s fro m a num b e r o f p ro je cts
cluste re d aro und co -m anage m e nt, co m m unity-
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b ase d m anage m e nt and le gal and institutio nal
analysis o f aquatic re so urce s. A wo rksho p am o ngst
th e p ro je ct le ad e rs o f k e y go ve rnance re late d
p ro je cts and se le cte d co llab o rato rs and NARs
p artne rs has b e e n p lanne d d uring the first quarte r
o f 2002, fo llo we d b y d e ve lo p m e nt o f a synth e sis
p ap e r that will highlight m e tho d o lo gical co ntrib utio n to so cial re se arch as we ll as ke y le sso ns and
re co m m e nd atio ns.
 Co ntinue analysis o f d isaggre gate d fish sup p ly
and d e m and in Asia.
 Initiate fish sup p ly and d e m and p ro je ct in Africa
and We st Asia.

 De ve lo p p ro je ct p ro p o sal o n aquatic re so urce s
go ve rnance in Mo zam b ique .
 De ve lo p re gio nal re se arch p ro p o sals fo r e co no m ic
valuatio n and p o lic y analy sis fo r sustainab le
m anage m e nt o f co ral re e fs fo r d iffe re nt re gio nal
se as.
 Co ntinue to d e ve lo p its co re co m p e te ncie s in th e
are as o f go ve rnance o f aquatic re so urce s and o f
th e d isaggre gate d analy sis o f fish sup p ly and
d e m and co ntrib uting to the d e ve lo p m e nt o f the
Wo rld Fo o d Mo d e l.

REGIONAL/PROJECT MATRIX FOR THE TARGETED OUTCOME OF THE RESEARCH
PROJECT
4.1

Valuation and Policy Analysis for Sustainable
Management of Coral Reefs

4.2

Assessment of Developing Country Fisheries –
Integrating Fish into World Food Model

4.3

Socioeconomic and Bioeconomic Analysis of
Coastal Fish Stocks in Asia

4.4

XXX

Strategies and Options for Increasing and
Sustaining Fisheries and Aquaculture
Production to Benefit Poor Households in
Asia

XXX

Legal and Institutional Frameworks and
Economic Valuation of Resources and
Environment in the Mekong River Region –
A Wetlands Approach

XXX

Coastal Resource Co-management Project:
A Worldwide Collaborative Research Project
(Phase II)

XXX

4.9

Community-Bbased Fisheries Management in
Bangladesh, Phase 2

XXX

4.10

Community-based Fisheries Management
Program in South and Southeast Asia

XXX

4.11

Understanding Livelihoods Dependent on
Inland Fisheries in Bangladesh and
Southeast Asia

4.8

Note: high = X X X; medium = X X; low = X; – = nil

SIDS

Global
XXX

XXX

Community Participation and Gender
Involvement in the Conservation and
Management of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources in the Mekong Delta of Vietnam

4.7

WANA

XXX

XXX

4.6

SSAfrica

XXX

Community Assessment, Management and
Monitoring of Local Aquatic Resources
System for Improved Food Security in the
Mekong Basin

4.5
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Asia

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX
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PROJECT INFORMATION
Project 4.1
Valuation and Policy Analysis for Sustainable
Management of Coral Reefs (in conjunction
with ReefBase Project - AEP)
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Mah fuzud d in Ah m e d (Pro je c t Le ad e r); Ms.
Chie w Kie o k Cho ng

Collaborating Institutions
ACIAR; EEPSEA; Re gio nal Se as Pro gram s o f UNEP;
CPACC
Donors

: ICRAN; Wo rld Fish Ce nte r co re
fund s; Swe d ish Inte rnatio nal
De ve lo p m e nt Co o p e ratio n Age ncy
(Sid a)

Duration : O cto b e r 1998  De ce m b e r 2001
(Sid a); July 2001  June 2005
(ICRAN)

Objectives
 Re vie w and asse ss valuatio n te ch nique s th at are
p o te ntially ap p licab le to valuing co ral re e f syste m s
und e r varying d e gre e s o f e xp lo itatio n.
 Co m p ile re late d valuatio n stud ie s and co lle ct
info rm atio n o n value s e stim ate d th ro ugh no nm arke t valuatio n te chnique s.
 Id e ntify go o d s and se rvice s p ro vid e d b y th e co ral
re e fs and classify th e m acco rd ing to th e typ e o f
b e ne fit the y p ro vid e (such as use /no n-use , m arke t/
no n-m arke t).
 Estim ate value s fo r co ral re e f syste m s th ro ugh
d e m and e stim atio n using no n-m arke t valuatio n
te ch nique s and /o r b e ne fit transfe r analysis.
 A naly z e alt e rnat ive m anag e m e nt and p o lic y
sce nario s b ase d o n th e full range o f b e ne fits
p ro vid e d b y th e co ral re e f syste m .
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 Enhance the sco p e o f Re e fBase b y inco rp o rating
no n-m arke t value s into the e xisting d atab ase .
 De ve lo p guid e line s and se le ct variab le s im p o rtant
fo r e stim ating the e co no m ic value o f co ral re e fs.
 Enco urage a stand ard fo r e co no m ic valuatio n o f
co ral re e fs.
 Id e ntify gap s and we akne sse s, and share am o ngst
co untrie s o n the e xisting p o licie s that are e ffe ctive .

with a se t o f e ffe ctive p o licie s th at e nco urage co m anage m e nt invo lving go ve rnm e nt at vario us le ve ls,
co m m unity and stake ho ld e r p articip atio ns.

Background and Justification

Current Status

Many h um an activitie s cause co ral re e f d e grad atio n.
De structio n o f co ral re e fs d ue to se d im e nt and
nutrie nt p o llutio n, d e structive fishing m e tho d s, co ral
m ining and o th e r h um an activitie s h as co ntinue d
unab ate d in m any p arts o f the wo rld . O p e n acce ss to
th e re so urce and th e lack o f co lle ctive re sp o nsib ility
am o ng co m m o n use rs invariab ly re sult in re so urce
o ve re xp lo itatio n and e nviro nm e ntal d e grad atio n.

With the co nclusio n o f the Inte rnatio nal Co nsultative
Wo rk s h o p o n Ec o n o m ic V aluat io n an d Po lic y
Prio ritie s fo r Sustainab le Manage m e nt o f Co ral Re e fs
o n 10-12 De ce m b e r 2001, at Wo rld Fish Ce nte r-HQ,
Pe n an g , t h e p ro je c t c o m p le t e d it s t h re e -y e ar
activitie s o n th e re vie w and asse ssm e nt o f valuatio n
te ch nique s re le vant to co ral re e fs. Th e wo rksh o p was
also a fo rum fo r d e ve lo p ing valuatio n and p o licy
analysis re se arch age nd a in vario us Re gio nal Se as
are as und e r th e ausp ice s o f ICRAN. Earlie r a m ultiye ar actio n p ro je ct was fund e d b y UN Fo und atio n
und e r wh ic h sig nific ant re se arc h o n e c o no m ic
valuatio n and p o licy analysis was anticip ate d .

Mo st go ve rnm e nts p rio ritize th e ir go ve rnance in
te rm s o f the e co no m ic im p o rtance o f re so urce s and
activitie s to the co untry, p ro vid e d the y are info rm e d
o n th e e co no m ic value s o f th e se re so urce s. O nly a
fe w co untrie s have m ad e e stim atio ns o f the e co no m ic
value o f th e ir co ral re e fs, and a ve ry ro ugh e stim ate
h as b e e n m ad e fo r th e value o f re e f glo b ally.
Eco no m ic valuatio n has e m e rge d as a re co gnize d to o l
fo r re so urce allo catio n th at p ro m o te s sustainab le
re so urce m anage m e nt. While value s o f m arke t go o d s
and se rvice s are m o re e asily m e asure d in m o ne tary
te rm s, no n-m arke t valuatio n te chnique s are use d to
e s t im at e t h e value o f b e n e f it s s uc h as h ab it at
p ro t e c t io n an d re s o urc e c o n s e rvat io n . In t h e
e stim atio n o f the e co no m ic value o f co ral re e fs b y
all go ve rnm e nts, the m e tho d s use d fo r valuatio n are
varie d and th e re is a lack o f m o re stand ard ways fo r
such valuatio n to b e co nd ucte d .
Re gard le ss o f th e le ve l o f info rm atio n availab le to
natio nal go ve rnm e nts and lo cal co m m unitie s, th e
p ro p e r m anage m e nt o f co ral re e fs is o nly p o ssib le

Scores Against Principles
Sustainab ility H
Equity
H
Ge nd e r
M

Particip atio n
H
Syste m s Ap p ro ach
H
Anticip ato ry Re se arch H

A d atab ase o n e c o no m ic value s fro m c o lle c te d
valuatio n stud ie s was includ e d in th e Re e fBase , to
c o m p le m e n t t h e e c o lo g ic al an d b io lo g ic al
info rm atio n o n co ral re e fs. Th is m o d ule can b e
acce sse d thro ugh the so cio e co no m ics sub -fo rm o f
th e d atab ase . It p ro vid e s sum m arie s and re sults fo r
th e full range o f e co no m ic value s o b taine d b y th e
c o ral re e f valuat io n s t ud y , c o m p ile d fro m t h e
lite rature . A case stud y to value no n-m arke t go o d s
and se rvice s fro m co ral re e fs and re late d re so urce s
was d o ne in Bo linao , Pangasinan in the no rthwe ste rn
p art o f th e Ph ilip p ine s. Two typ e s o f que stio nnaire s,
using Co ntinge nt Valuatio n Me th o d (CVM) and
Trave l Co st Me th o d (TCM), we re ad m iniste re d to
visito rs to re so rts alo ng th e Lingaye n Gulf in th e
stud y. Th e find ings are includ e d as a ch ap te r in th e
Pro je ct Te chnical Re p o rt.

Project 4.1: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Prepare and conduct an international workshop on
policies and priorities for sustainable management
of coral reefs.

Conducted an International Consultative Workshop on
Economic Valuation and Policy Priorities for
Sustainable Management of Coral Reefs on 10-12
December 2001, World Fish Center-HQ, Penang.

Finalize project terminal report.

Project terminal report consolidated with the CMRRP
report and submitted in August to the donor.
Revisions are ongoing on the project papers for
publication as the Center’s Technical Report.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Re vise th e p ro je ct p ap e rs fro m th e Ph ilip p ine
stud ie s and o rganise th e ir p ub licatio n as th e
Ce nte rs Te chnical Re p o rt.
 O rganise th e p ub licatio n o f th e p ro ce e d ings o f
the De ce m b e r 2001 Wo rksho p and a p o licy b rie f.
_ C o n c e p t ualiz e t h e re s e arc h f ram e wo rk an d
p re p are a re se arch p ro p o sal fo r the se co nd p hase
o f t h e p ro je c t . Th is will b e in line wit h t h e
o b je ctive s o f Inte rnatio nal C o ral Re e f Actio n
Ne two rk (IC RAN) Strate gic Plan fo cusing o n
ap p lic at io n o f d iffe re nt e c o no m ic valuat io n
te ch nique s and p o licy p rio ritie s fo r sustainab le
m an ag e m e n t o f c o r al r e e f s in d e ve lo p in g
co untrie s fro m th e fo ur re gio nal se as as d e fine d
b y UNEP, nam e ly East and So uth e ast Asia, th e
Carib b e an, Easte rn Africa and So uth Pacific.

Project 4.2
Assessment of Developing Country Fisheries –
Integrating Fish into World Food Model
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Mah fuzud d in A h m e d (Pro je c t Le ad e r); Dr.
Kh o nd k e r Mursh e d e -Jah an; Ms. Ro we na And re a
Valm o nte -Santo s; Ms. Vash e e la Balak rish na; Ms.
Ro slina Kam arud d in

se cto r to fo rm ulate re se arch and d e ve lo p m e nt
p rio ritie s.
 Co ntrib ute d ata and to o ls fo r the inte gratio n o f
th e fish e rie s se cto r m o re fully into p o licy d iscussio ns ab o ut fo o d d e m and , p ro d uctio n and
trad e at th e glo b al, re gio nal and sub -re gio nal
le ve ls thro ugh inco rp o rating fishe rie s into IFPRIs
we ll-kno wn IMPACT glo b al fo o d m o d e l, use d in
the Institute s p ro je ctio ns o f wo rld fo o d p rice s and
quantitie s to 2020 (Ro se grant e t al. 1995).
 Analyze in th e co nte xt o f rap id ch ange s in wo rld
d e m and fo r anim al p ro d ucts (fish in p articular),
th e ke y ro le o f aquaculture , th e wo rld s faste st
gro wing fo o d so urce .

Background and Justification
Co nsum p tio n o f fish and se afo o d p ro d ucts wo rld wid e
re ache d 14 kilo gram s p e r cap ita in 1996, ne arly twice
th e le ve l re co rd e d in th e e arly 1950s. Fish is an
im p o rtant co m p o ne nt o f what has b e e n te rm e d the
ne xt fo o d re vo lutio n, th e rap id gro wth o f th e
c o nsum p tio n o f anim al p ro d uc ts in d e ve lo p ing
co untrie s o ve r th e p ast two d e cad e s and into th e
fo re se e ab le future . Wh ile rice , wh e at, and m aize
p ro vid e d the b runt o f ad d itio nal calo rie s to hum an
d ie ts in d e ve lo p ing co untrie s o ve r th e p ast quarte r
ce ntury, ad d itio nal co nsum p tio n o f fish e quale d at
le ast th e wo rth o f th e ad d itio nal ce re als co nsum e d
d uring th e sam e p e rio d in te rm s o f co nstant wo rld
p rice s.

Collaborating Institutions
International/Regional: Inte rnatio nal Fo o d Po licy
Re se arch Institute (IFPRI); Fo o d and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO); INFOFISH
Donors

: Inte rnatio nal De ve lo p m e nt Re se arch
Ce nte r (IDRC); Australian Ce ntre fo r
Inte rnatio nal Agricultural Re se arch
(ACIAR); Wo rld Fish Ce nte r co re
fund s

Duration : 1997  2002

Objectives
GENERAL
 Estab lish and m aintain a d atab ase o n info rm atio n
and analysis fo r asse ssing te ch no lo gical d e ve lo p m e nts, m arke t m o ve m e nts and institutio nal and
structural change s in d e ve lo p ing co untry fishe rie s,
as we ll as to p ro vid e an o utlo o k fo r fish e rie s and
aquaculture .
SPECIFIC
 De ve lo p and ad ap t d atab ase s fo r im p act asse ssm e nt and re se arch p rio rity se tting.
 Cre ate , m aintain and up d ate a se co nd ary d atb ase
co m b ining b io p hysical and so cio e co no m ic info rm atio n o n wo rld fish e rie s with sp e cial re fe re nce
to d e ve lo p ing co untry fishe rie s.
 Make p ro je ctio ns o f and fo re cast tre nd s in th e

The co m p o sitio n and d ire ctio n o f fish trad e b e twe e n
d e ve lo p e d and d e ve lo p ing co untrie s have also shifte d
tre m e nd o usly in re ce nt ye ars. Fish im p o rts fro m the
No rth h ave b e e n p ro gre ssive ly re p lace d b y lo cal
p ro d uctio n in the So uth, and e xp o rts o f high-e nd
sh rim p , lo b ste r tails, Nile p e rch , and tilap ia file ts
h ave b e c o m e im p o rt an t n e t f o re ig n -e xc h an g e
e arne rs fo r so m e tro p ical co untrie s. The se co untrie s
h ave rap id ly d e ve lo p e d th e sp e cialize d sanitary
p ro c e ssing and m ark e ting c h ains ne c e ssary fo r
e xp o rt to the No rth.
De sp ite incre ase d p ro d uctio n, wo rld fish e rie s are in
a state o f crisis o n th e sup p ly sid e . To tal m arine
catch e s re ach e d a p late au o f b e twe e n 80 and 90
m illio n m e tric to ns in th e e arly 1990s. Alth o ugh
inland catch e s and m ariculture (salt o r b rack ish
wate r) p ro d uc tio n o f sh rim p , lo b ste r tails, and
s alo m o n id s h ave c o n t in ue d t o g r o w r ap id ly ,
c o n s id e r ab le c o n c e r n h as b e e n r ais e d ab o ut
e nviro nm e ntal risks asso ciate d with insufficie nt waste
d isp o sal, d ise ase s, cle aring o f m angro ve s, d e structio n
o f co ral re e fs, and th e im p act o n wild p o p ulatio ns o f
e scap e d farm fish . Gro wing d e m and h as raise d
se rio us que stio ns ab o ut th e sustainab ility o f fish
sup p ly.
Rap id ch ange s in sup p ly and d e m and h ave also
affe cte d th e live lih o o d s o f th e p o o r. Th e rap id sh ift
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in aquaculture fro m an activity th at p ro vid e s inco m e
to ve ry p o o r p e o p le to a highly p ro fitab le co m m e rcial
e nte rp rise , h as give n rise to co nsid e rab le co nce rn
ab o ut the p o te ntial d isp lace m e nt o f the p o o r fro m
th is trad itio nal so urce o f fo o d se curity. O n th e o th e r
hand , the b o nanza o ffe re d b y m o re than 11% annual
rat e s o f g ro wt h in aquac ult ure p ro d uc t io n in
c o untrie s suc h as Ind ia and C h ina c o uld , with
ap p ro p riate p o licie s, translate into b e tte r nutritio n
fo r the p o o r.
Incre asingly fishe rie s and aquaculture are re co gnize d
as inte gral p art o f agriculture and fo o d sy ste m .
He nce e ffo rts sh o uld b e m ad e to analyze th e fish
d e m and and sup p ly situatio ns with in o ne single
fram e wo rk, wh ich will re quire th e inte gratio n o f fish
into analytical m o d e ls o n agriculture and fo o d . Th is
p ro je ct is an atte m p t to raise th e issue o f fish into
n at io n al an d g lo b al d e b at e s ab o ut f o o d an d
agriculture . Wo rld Fish Ce nte r, IFPRI and FAO
ag re e d to c o llab o rate and und e rtak e ne c e ssary
activitie s o n inco rp o rating fish as a co m m o d ity in
the IMPACT m o d e l (glo b al fo o d m o d e l d e ve lo p e d
b y IFPRI). Pre lim inary d e ve lo p m e nt o f the p ro je ct
includ ing the co nce p tualizatio n o f the fish sub -m o d e l
within the o ve rall IMPACT m o d e l we re d o ne jo intly
b y IFPRI and Wo rld Fish Ce nte r wh ile co nce rne d
FAO staff p ro vid e d significant inp uts d uring th e
d e ve lo p m e nt o f th e p ro je c t. A two -y e ar p ro je c t
tim e tab le was se t b e ginning in January 2001 to
co m p le te the task.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainab ility H
Equity
L
Ge nd e r
L

Particip atio n
L
Syste m s Ap p ro ach
H
Anticip ato ry Re se arch H

Current Status
Sub stantial p ro g re ss was m ad e in re vising and

ad justing th e d ata and d e finitio n o f re le vant se cto ral
p aram e te rs and e stim ate s in the IMPACT m o d e l with
fish includ e d as p art o f the p ro je ct. A num b e r o f visits
and wo rk ing se ssio ns we re h e ld b e twe e n IFPRI,
Wo rld Fish Ce nte r and FAO o n the d iffe re nt activitie s
und e r th e p ro je ct. Th e p ro je ct ge ne rate d a se t o f
tab le s o n p rice and cro ss p rice e lasticitie s and fe e d
co nve ntio n ratio s to b e use d in th e m o d e l.
Pro je ct staff in IFPRI and th e Ce nte r und e rto o k
c o m p ilatio n and c o lle c tio n o f d ata o n e sse ntial
p aram e te rs fo r the m o d e l. Pre lim inary re sults fro m
initial runs o f th e m o d e l h ave b e e n o b taine d . Base
y e ar s up p ly , d e m an d , t r ad e an d p r ic e s we r e
co m p are d with e xisting FAO statistics fo r valid atio n
p urp o se . This was fo llo we d b y p re lim inary sim ulatio n
runs b y IFPRI scie ntists fo r p ro je ctio n o f fish sup p ly
and d e m and to 2025. Furth e r re fine m e nt to th e
m o d e l, its assum p tio n and d ata we re ne ce ssary to
im p ro ve the m o d e l re sults and p e rfo rm ance .
A num b e r o f b ack gro und ch ap te rs th at p ro vid e
scie ntific re vie w and analysis o f glo b al p e rsp e ctive
in fish e rie s and aquaculture are b e ing co ntrib ute d
b y staff fro m th e Ce nte r, IFPRI and FAO . Th e se
ch ap te rs to ge th e r with th e m o d e l re sults will b e
p ub lish e d as a jo int IFPRI, Wo rld Fish Ce nte r and
FAO p ap e r (2020 d iscussio n p ap e r).

Activities Planned for 2002
 Co m p ilatio n o f fishe ry statistics d ata fro m e xisting
lite rature will b e co ntinue d .
 Co m p le te p re lim inary IMPACT re p o rt o f m o d e l
re sults fo r fish e rie s jo intly with IFPRI.
 Finalize m o d e l re sults and ge ne rate sim ulate d
sup p ly, d e m and , p rice and trad e sce nario s.
 Pre p are d raf t t e c h n ic al re p o rt s an d as s ig n
ch ap te rs fo r th e Fish to 2020 p ro je ct.
 Co nd uct fo o d p o licy wo rksho p fo r stake ho ld e rs.

Project 4.2: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Continue to compile fishery statistics data from
existing literature.

Fishery statistics were gathered from various sources
(FAO, Internet, scientific journals).

Continue interaction with INFOFISH for data
gathering and updates.

Collaboration with INFOFISH is ongoing.

Gather data and derive parameters for IMPACT Model
jointly with IFPRI and collaborate with FAO and
INFOFISH.

Data gathering in progress. Collaboration with FAO,
INFOFISH and IFPRI continuous.

Complete preliminary IMPACT report of model results
for fisheries.

Preliminary simulation runs for projection of fish
supply and demand to 2025 were made. Further
refinement to the model, its assumption and data
were necessary; efforts are being made at IFPRI to
improve the model results and performance using
refined assumptions data.

Dr. Mah fuz ud d in A h m e d ; Ms. Ro we na A nd re a
Valm o nte -Santo s

e co no m ic ad vance m e nt.
 Analy ze th e p ro d uc tivity , c o st e ffic ie nc y and
e co no m ic viab ility o f b o th sm all-scale fishe rie s and
co m m e rcial fishe rie s, and ind icate a m o re o p tim al
co m p o sitio n o f th e fle e t in re latio n to availab le
fishe ry re so urce s.
 A naly z e t h e re lat io nsh ip b e t we e n c at c h and
fish ing e ffo rt (o r re ve nue and co sts).
 Id e ntify a se t o f so c io e c o no m ic variab le s fo r
inte gratio n into th e d atab ase to b e d e ve lo p e d
und e r the Pro je ct o n Sustainab le Manage m e nt o f
Co astal Fish Sto cks in Asia.

Collaborating Institutions

Background and Justification

Bangladesh: Unive rsity o f Chittago ng (UC)
India: Ce ntral Marine Fish e rie s Re se arch Institute
(CMFRI)
Indonesia: Dire cto rate Ge ne ral fo r Fish e rie s (DGF)
Malaysia: De p artm e nt o f Fishe rie s (DO F)
Philippines: Unive rsity o f th e Ph ilip p ine s in th e
Visayas (UPV)
Sri Lanka: Min is t r y o f Fis h e r ie s an d A quat ic
Re so urce s De ve lo p m e nt (MFARD)
Thailand: De p artm e nt o f Fishe rie s (DO F); So uthe rn
Marine Fishe rie s De ve lo p m e nt Ce nte r (SMFDEC)
Vietnam: Re se arc h Institute o f Marine Pro d uc ts
(RIMP)

Th is p ro je ct is p art o f th e ADB RETA (No . 5766)
Pro je ct o n Sustainab le Manage m e nt o f Co astal Fish
Sto c k s in Asia in wh ic h se ve ral c o m p o ne nts o n
b io p h y s ic al an aly s is o f c o as t al f is h s t o c k s
are c o nd uc t e d b y FRA MP. T h e p ro je c t c o ve rs
Banglad e sh, Ind o ne sia, Ind ia, Malaysia, Philip p ine s,
Sri Lanka, Thailand and Vie tnam .

Project 4.3
Socioeconomic and Bioeconomic Analysis of
Coastal Fish Stocks in Asia (a component of
ADB-RETA 5766 Toward Sustainable
Management of Coastal Fish Stocks in Asia
under CMRRP)
World Fish Center Staff

Donor

: Asian De ve lo p m e nt Bank (ADB)

Duration : 1998  2002

An ad e quate info rm atio n b ase o n the e co no m ics o f
th e fish ing ind ustry is as crucial as info rm atio n o n
e co lo gical p ro ce sse s and b io lo gical ch aracte ristics o f
fish p o p ulatio ns. It is ne c e ssary to analy ze th e
inte ractio n b e twe e n th e fish sto ck and th e fish e ry
ind ustry as th e m anage m e nt o f fish e rie s is p rim arily
a m anage m e nt o f the ind ustry rathe r than o f the fish
sto ck itse lf. Th is will le ad to m anage m e nt d e cisio ns
th at are no t o nly b io lo gically sustainab le b ut also
e co no m ically e fficie nt.

Objectives
 Pro vid e so cio e co no m ic info rm atio n fo r d e ve lo p ing strate gie s and actio n p lans fo r sustainab le
utilizatio n o f co astal fish sto cks in Asia.
 Pre se nt an o ve rvie w o f the so cio e co no m ic status
o f co astal fishe rie s and analyze the im p o rtance o f
th e fish e rie s se cto r to the natio nal e co no m y.
 Analyze the so cio e co no m ic co nd itio n o f the sm allscale fishe ry se cto r and re co m m e nd p o licie s fo r

Scores Against Principles
Sustainab ility H
Equity
H
Ge nd e r
M

Particip atio n
H
Syste m s Ap p ro ach
M
Anticip ato ry Re se arch H

Current Status
Particip ate d in the re gio nal wo rksho p co nd ucte d o n
20-23 March 2001, Pe nang, Malaysia. O ve rvie w o f

Project 4.3: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Finalize the regional paper.

Regional paper had undergone technical review.
Technical edits are currently being inputted.

Provide technical assistance for the organization
and conduct of a regional consultative planning and
technical workshop tentatively set for the fist
quarter of 2001 in Penang, Malaysia.

Technical assistance provided and the regional workshop entitled “International Workshop on Management
of Tropical Coastal Fish Stocks in Asia” was
conducted on 20-23 March 2001, Penang, Malaysia.

Prepare socioeconomic report as part of the final
project report for submission.

Prepared and submitted Socioeconomic Component
report for incorporation in the final project report.

Publish technical reports and submit papers to
conferences and journals.

Eight country reports on Socioeconomics were
reviewed and undergoing technical revisions. These
reports will be published as ICLARM Technical Report.
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t h e s o c io e c o n o m ic an d b io e c o n o m ic an aly s is
fram e wo rk was p re se nte d and d iscusse d . Re gio nal
syno p sis o n the so cio e co no m ic situatio n in So uth and
So uth e ast Asia was also p re se nte d . High ligh ts o f th e
So cio e co no m ic Co m p o ne nt in re latio n to fish e ry
m anage m e nt and p o licy im p licatio ns fro m e ach
c o un t r y we r e p r e s e n t e d d ur in g t h e r e g io n al
wo rksh o p .





Final so cio e co no m ic re p o rts fro m th e e igh t co llab o rating co untrie s we re re vie we d and curre ntly b e ing
re vise d as ap p ro p riate .

Activities Planned for 2002
 Pub licatio n o f the So cio e co no m ic re p o rts fro m the
e ight d e ve lo p ing m e m b e r co untrie s as ICLARM
Te chnical Re p o rt.
 Pro vid e te ch nical assistance in th e p ub licatio n o f
the Re gio nal Wo rksho p Pro ce e d ings as ICLARM
Co nfe re nce Pro ce e d ings.
 Sub m it p ap e rs to co nfe re nce s and jo urnals.

Project 4.4
Community Assessment, Management and
Monitoring of Local Aquatic Resources System
for Improved Food Security in the Mekong
Basin
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Mah fuzud d in A h m e d (Pro je c t Le ad e r); Dr.
Parvin Sultana; Ms. Vash e e la Balakrish nan

Collaborating Institutions
International/Regional: Inte rnatio nal Institute o f Rural
Re co nstructio n (IIRR)
Lao PDR: Pak se So uth e rn A g ric ultural C o lle g e
(PSAC)
Vietnam: Can Tho Unive rsity (CTU)
Donor

: O xfam Am e rica-So uthe ast Asia
Re gio nal O ffice (SEARO )

Duration : 1 July 2000  30 June 2002

Objectives
GENERAL
 De te rm ine the value s and re le vance o f aquatic
re s o urc e s in t h e Me k o ng Bas in, and c re at e
c o m m un it y an d in s t it ut io n al c ap ac it ie s f o r
im p ro ving the ir m anage m e nt.
SPECIFIC
 Pro vid e d ata and analysis o n th e lo cal le ve l use ,
p ro d uctio n, and co nsum p tio n value s fro m th e
aquatic re so urce syste m s.
 Do cum e nt e xisting co m m unity-b ase d initiative s
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fo r lo cal aquatic re so urce s re h ab ilitatio n and
e nviro nm e ntal re sto ratio n.
De ve lo p m o d e ls fo r le g al arrang e m e nts and
institutio nal analysis fram e wo rk fo r e stab lish ing
fish and wild life co nse rvatio n zo ne s in se le cte d
aquatic e nclave s th ro ugh p articip atio n in lo cally
im p le m e nte d p ro je cts.
Stre ngthe n the cap acity o f ke y rip arian institutio ns
in asse ssing and m o nito ring e ffe c ts o f lo c al,
natio nal and transnatio nal inte rve ntio n in th e
Me k o ng b asin, and co nse que nt im p act o n th e
p e o p le /co m m unitie s that are d e p e nd e nt o n the se
re so urce s.
Pro vid e info rm atio n and re co m m e nd atio ns fo r
influe nc ing th e p o lic y d e c isio ns at th e lo c al,
natio nal and re gio nal le ve ls th at wo uld affe ct th e
aquatic re so urce s and the p o p ulatio n d e p e nd e nt
o n the m .
A s s is t t h e p art n e r ag e n c ie s in t h e rip arian
co untrie s in th e ir e ffo rts to b uild th e cap acity o f
lo cal le ve l o rganizatio ns and co m m unitie s to
p ro te ct lo cal natural re so urce s fro m d e structive
and unsus-tainab le hum an p ractice s and ad ve rse
co nse -que nce s o f d e ve lo p m e nt.

Background and Justification
The so cio e co no m ic co m p o ne nt o f the first p hase o f
th e Me k o ng Rive r Basin Re se arch and Cap acity
Build ing Initiative e xam ine d the e xte nt o f utilizatio n
o f lo cally availab le aquatic re so urce s in th e Me ko ng
D e lt a o f V ie t n am b as e d o n h o us e h o ld an d
c o m m un it y le ve l s urve y s an d d at a c o lle c t io n .
Co nd ucte d in two ham le ts in so uthe rn Vie tnam , the
stud y fo cuse d o n the fo o d p ro d uctio n and inco m e
syste m s am o ngst farm and fishe r co m m unitie s. It
was o b se rve d th at th e re is a re lative ly h igh le ve l o f
fish co nsum p tio n, in ge ne ral, in co m m unitie s with
large wate r are a and , in p articular, fo r ho use ho ld s
th at h as acce ss to land and wate r. To a large e xte nt,
sup p ly and co nsum p tio n o f fish are d e te rm ine d b y
th e availab ility, quality and acce ssib ility to aquatic
re so urce s. This is true fo r the two ham le ts in so uthe rn
Vie tnam b ut m any such co m m unitie s in the Me ko ng
De lta and o th e r rip arian co untrie s h ave sim ilar
d e p e nd e nce o n the aquatic re so urce s. The quantity
and quality o f aquatic re so urce s in th e se are as are
d e te rm ine d b y th e tim ing o f wate rs and flo o d s
e nte ring fro m up stre am s. It is b e co m ing m o re and
m o re e vid e nt th at p ub lic kno wle d ge o n th e h arm ful
e ffe c ts o f c o m m o d ity o rie nte d and p ro d uc tio nfo cuse d d e ve lo p m e nt is critical to p re ve nt furth e r
d e struc tio n o f aquatic e nviro nm e nt, and wh e re
p o ssib le , to und e rtake re hab ilitatio n p ro gram s. Lack
o f kno wle d ge and ind iscrim inate h um an activitie s
h ave invariab ly d am age d and alte re d th e aquatic
hab itat and have like wise co ntrib ute d to the rap id
d e cline o f th e natural aquatic re so urce s in so uth e rn
Vie tnam .

Lo ng-te rm sustainab ility o f aquatic re so urce s in th e
Me ko ng Basin h as to b e und e rsto o d in re latio n to
o th e r natural re so urce s such as we tland s. In th e
ab se nce o f full und e rstand ing o f th e value s and
utilitie s o f re late d natural re so urce s, lo cal actio ns as
we ll as natio nal and re gio nal d e ve lo p m e nt co uld
im p act th e lo ng-te rm sustainab ility o f th e aquatic
re so urce s in th e Me ko ng Basin. Th is wo uld warrant
m ultip le strate gie s th at includ e (i) cre ating institutio nal cap acity and invo lving th e lo cal co m m unity
to initiate lo cal m e asure s fo r re sto ratio n and re h ab ilitatio n o f th e re so urce s and h ab itats; and (ii)
p ro vid ing co m p arative value s o f the re so urce s and
th e ir se rvice s fo r inte gratio n into d e cisio n m aking
and p lanning activitie s at th e natio nal and inte rnatio nal le ve ls to avo id b iase d p o licy d e cisio ns. To
b uild o n th e find ings d uring th e first p h ase o f th e
Me ko ng re gio n p artne rsh ip p ro je ct (SEA 15), and
to e nab le re gio nal ap p raisal o f the issue s surro und ing
the p ro te ctio n and m anage m e nt o f lo cally availab le
and co m m unity-he ld aquatic re so urce s, the se co nd
p h ase o f SEA 15 will e xte nd th e fram e wo rk fo r
info rm atio n ge ne ratio n, training and ne two rking
activitie s acro ss th e rip arian co untrie s. He nce , Ph ase
II will p ro vid e m e asure s th at will asse ss th e re so urce s
and e co lo gy, and live liho o d p atte rns o f cro ss-se ctio ns
o f b io ge o grap hic and hum an co m m unitie s acro ss the
rip arian co untrie s.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainab ility H
Equity
M
Ge nd e r
H

Particip atio n
H
Syste m s Ap p ro ach
H
Anticip ato ry Re se arch H

Current Status
Final Te chnical Re p o rt fo r the p ro je ct Asse ssm e nt
o f th e Co ntrib utio n o f Aquatic Re so urce s in th e
Me ko ng Rive r Basin to Fo o d and Nutritio nal Se curity
o f t h e Fis h in g an d Farm in g Po p ulat io n  was
p ub lishe d as PRIAP Wo rking Pap e r. The re p o rt was
also sub m itte d to th e d o no r o n June 2001.
A p lanning m e e ting was h e ld in Fe b ruary with Can
T h o U n ive r s it y (C T U ) o n t h e d e s ig n o f f is h
co nse rvatio n in Lo i-Du B Ham le t o f An-Binh Village .
Fie ld visit was d o ne with CTU te am and th e staff o f
d iffe re nt village o rganizatio ns to d iscuss ab o ut th e
p o ssib le p ro je ct site and o th e r inte rve ntio ns. Afte r
d iscussio n, p o ssib le p ro je ct site and are as fo r o th e r
inte rve ntio ns we re visite d .
Wat e r sam p le s fro m t h re e d iffe re nt sit e s we re
co lle cte d b y CTU re se arch e rs b e fo re and afte r re e xcavatio n and sanctuary e stab lish m e nt fo r p h ysical,
ch e m ical and b io lo gical quality analysis. Sam p le s
we re co lle cte d in March re p re se nting the e nd o f d ry

Project 4.4: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Publish a technical report from Phase 1.

Technical report entitled “Contribution of Aquatic
Resources in the Mekong Delta of Vietnam:
Reconnaissance of Two Hamlets” published as PRIAPICLARM Working Paper No. 06.

Prepare a detailed design and framework for a
community-based fish sanctuary project in Can Tho,
Vietnam. This will include the development of
impact indicators and monitoring scheme of the
research activities.

Design a framework for community-based fish
sanctuary prepared on the basis of consensus among
different stakeholders in the community.

Develop a research plan for Lao PDR and provide
technical inputs on the fish sanctuary/conservation
proposal to the collaborators.

Preliminary discussion was held among collaborators
on identified needs for strengthening local
institutions and the community on fish conservation.
The kind of support needed from the Center will be
identified through further discussions.

Conduct a training on research methodology and
database management for partners’ organizations.

Two researchers from Can Tho University undertook
the training in basic research design and data
analysis. This training entitled “Socioeconomic
Research and Database Management” was conducted
from 18-27 September 2001, Penang, Malaysia.
Presented a paper on gender responsiveness in
community-based resource management on 13-16
February, Phnom Penh, Cambodia during an Oxfamorganized workshop.
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se aso n and in July (start) and No ve m b e r (e nd ) fo r
we t se aso n. Analyse s o f the sam p le s we re co m p le te d .

Duration : January 2001  De ce m b e r 2003

Objectives
Base line info rm atio n was co lle cte d th ro ugh so cio e co no m ic surve y in se le cte d h o use h o ld s o f all th e
h am le ts in An-Binh village and co ntro l site . Data
analysis and re p o rting we re co m p le te d . The o utp ut
will b e a te chnical re p o rt and will se rve as a d o cum e nt
fo r co m p arative analysis and im p act asse ssm e nt.
A re s o urc e s urve y f o r t re n d in re s o urc e s an d
m anage m e nt syste m s was also co nd ucte d alo ng with
a m arke t surve y.
A p lanning wo rksh o p was h e ld in O cto b e r 2001 in
Lao PDR fo r an e xte nsio n o f th e aquatic re so urce
m anage m e nt le arning e xe rcise fro m Vie tnam .
A 12-d ay co nse nsus b uild ing wo rksh o p was h e ld in
No ve m b e r 2001 in Lo i-Du B Ham le t, A n-Binh
Village in o rd e r to valid ate the p ro je ct p lan. All typ e s
o f stake h o ld e rs fro m Lo i-Du A and Lo i-Du B we re
p re se nt and the y change d the p lan p re p are d e arlie r
b y the p ro je ct co llab o rato rs, acco rd ing to the ir ne e d s.
Th e y also re so lve d th e co nflicts o f inte re sts o f th e
d iffe re nt stake h o ld e rs. Th e o utp ut was a p lan o f a
fish sanctuary to incre ase aquatic re so urce s and to
k e e p th e e nviro nm e nt cle an. Th e o utp ut o f th is
wo rksho p will b e a p ro ce ss d o cum e nt.

GENERAL
 Pro m o te co m m unity p articip atio n and ge nd e r
analysis in d e ve lo p ing and im p le m e nting co m m unity-b ase d fishe rie s m anage m e nt o p tio ns, and
in as s e s s in g an d m o n it o rin g t h e im p ac t o f
c o m m unity -b ase d fish e rie s m anage m e nt and
aquatic hab itat p ro te ctio n m e asure s.
SPECIFIC
 Id e ntify stake h o ld e rs and d e te rm ine th e ir ro le s
and acco untab ility in re so urce m anage m e nt and
p ro d uc tio n ac tivitie s re late d to fish e rie s and
aquatic re so urce s.
 So licit inp uts re gard ing re so urce allo catio n and
m anage m e nt alte rnative s th ro ugh co nsultatio n
with th e id e ntifie d stake h o ld e rs.
 Invo lve wo m e n and yo uth in d ialo gue s o n th e
e ffe cts o f alte rnative fish e rie s m anage m e nt and
h ab itat p ro te ctio n m e asure s as we ll as o n th e ir
live lih o o d th ro ugh p articip ato ry d ata gath e ring
activitie s.
 Incre ase co m m unity aware ne ss o n p o licy d e cisio ns
invo lving fishe rie s and aquatic re so urce s m anage m e nt and sustainab le g o ve rnanc e o f aquatic
re so urce s in inte r-se cto ral use .

Background and Justification
Activities Planned for 2002
 Train th e p ro je ct p artne rs in fie ld m o nito ring o f
th e im p acts o f fish sanctuary o n live lih o o d s and
co nsum p tio n p atte rn o f th e stake h o ld e rs in An
Binh village .
 De ve lo p d ata e ntry syste m .
 Pro vid e te ch nical inp uts o n th e fish sanctuary/
co nse rvatio n p ro p o sal to the co llab o rato rs in Lao
PDR and Cam b o d ia.
 De ve lo p im p ac t in d ic at o rs an d m o n it o rin g
sche m e o f the re se arch activitie s.

Project 4.5
Community Participation and Gender
Involvement in the Conservation and
Management of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
in the Mekong Delta of Vietnam
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Mah fuzud d in A h m e d (Pro je c t Le ad e r); Dr.
Parvin Sultana; Ms. Vash e e la Balakrish an

Collaborating Institutions
Vietnam: Can Tho Unive rsity (CTU)
Donor
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: SW-PRGA c/o CIAT

T h e Wo rld C o m m is s io n o n En viro n m e n t an d
De ve lo p m e nt (WC ED 1987) d e fine d sustainab le
d e ve lo p m e nt as d e ve lo p m e nt that m e e ts the ne e d s
o f the p re se nt witho ut co m p ro m ising the ab ility o f
f ut ure g e n e rat io n s t o m e e t t h e ir o wn n e e d s .
Sustainab le d e ve lo p m e nt th e re fo re re quire s th at
re so urc e s b e m anag e d so th at b e ne fits are no t
e xhauste d b y the curre nt ge ne ratio n b ut carrie d o ve r
to th e future ge ne ratio ns as we ll.
De ve lo p m e nt o f p articip ato ry fishe rie s m anage m e nt
o p tio ns is a ke y are a o f re se arch aim e d at sustainab le
use o f aquatic re so urce s and e quitab le d istrib utio n
o f re so urce b e ne fits. Histo rically , p e o p le in th e
Me ko ng d e lta and o the r rip arian co untrie s have had
a ve ry h igh d e p e nd e nce o n th e aquatic re so urce s. In
th e re ce nt d e cad e , it h as b e co m e m o re and m o re
e vid e nt th at lac k o f c o m m unity aware ne ss and
p articip atio n, o n o ne hand , and p ro d uctio n-o rie nte d
d e ve lo p m e nt, o n th e o th e r h and , h as le d to th e
d e grad atio n and d e structio n o f fish e rie s and aquatic
e nviro nm e nt. Th is re so urce use p arad igm h as no t
o nly re sulte d in th e alte ratio n o f e co syste m s and
h ab itats b ut h as also affe cte d th e m e ans o f live lih o o d
and so cio cultural d ive rsity o f th e h um an p o p ulatio n
that is d e p e nd e nt o n the fishe rie s and re late d aquatic
e co syste m s.

The Ce nte r and its NARs p artne rs co ntinuo usly se e k
t o d e ve lo p an d t e s t m an ag e m e n t o p t io n s f o r
co nse rvatio n and m anage m e nt o f aquatic re so urce s
in th e Me k o ng rive r b asin. Th e m o d e l-b uild ing
strate gy includ e s e stab lish m e nt o f fish sanctuarie s
and p ro te cte d aquatic e nviro nm e nt to ge th e r with
se lf-re gulatio n and re straints o n fish ing in o rd e r to
re sto re and im p ro ve fish and wild life p o p ulatio ns.
Co m m unity asse ssm e nt and m anage m e nt o f lo cal
aquatic re so urce s in the Me ko ng d e lta has b e e n the
sub je ct o f a co m p re h e nsive stud y and m o nito ring
p ro je ct b y th e Ce nte r and its p artne r institutio ns
th ro ugh th e fund ing sup p o rt o f O xFam Am e rica.
Te ch no lo gy inte rve ntio ns (fo r instance , fish and
live sto ck raising) as we ll as inte grate d and co o rd inate d d e ve lo p m e nt o f sup p o rt syste m s and infrastructure have b e e n inco rp o rate d in the p ro je ct as
strate gie s fo r re d ucing p o ve rty and im p ro ving fo o d
se curity. Im p licit in th is stud y are issue s co nce rning
sustainab le d e ve lo p m e nt and e quity.

influe nc e s , and d e ve lo p m e nt int e rve nt io ns b e
e xam ine d fro m a ge nd e r p e rsp e ctive b e cause at tim e s
th e ro le o f wo m e n is trivialize d . In th e case o f th e
rip arian co m m unitie s in the Me ko ng b asin, this m ay
we ll b e the case .

In th is p ro je ct, significant e m p h asis is give n to th e
use o f p articip ato ry te ch nique s in th e p lanning and
im p le m e ntatio n stage s. He nce , d e ve lo p m e nt and
ap p licatio n o f p articip ato ry p lanning, m o nito ring
and e valuatio n to o ls have b e co m e ke y e le m e nts. The
p ro je ct ne e d s to d e ve lo p a fram e wo rk fo r p articip ato ry re so urce , e co lo gical and so cio e co no m ic
b ase line d ata co lle ctio n, and fo r m o nito ring k e y
ind icato rs fo r e valuatio n and im p act asse ssm e nt.
Me chanism s fo r farm e r and ho use ho ld invo lve m e nt
in un d e rt ak in g p ro d uc t io n an d c o n s um p t io n
m o nito ring will also b e ne e d e d .

Scores Against Principles

Stake ho ld e r and ge nd e r analyse s within the p e rsp e c tive s o f c o m m unity fish e rie s m anage m e nt will
e stab lish th e ro le and re le vance o f aquatic re so urce s
to vario us use r gro up s, wo m e n in p articular.
Furthe rm o re , stake ho ld e r p articip atio n and ge nd e r
invo lve m e nt will d raw o ut info rm atio n th at co ntrib ute s significantly to th e d e cisio n m aking p ro ce ss.
This p ro p o se d p ro je ct wo uld stre ngthe n co m m unity
p articip atio n and ge nd e r invo lve m e nt in fish e rie s
and aquatic re so urce s m anage m e nt. To m anage the
re so urce s sustainab ly, it is e sse ntial th at th e d iffe re nt
stake h o ld e rs are id e ntifie d , ind ivid uals and gro up s
(wo m e n, fish e rs, farm e rs) are m ad e aware o f th e
like ly im p acts o f the ir and o the rs actio ns o n re so urce
availab ility o r quality and stake h o ld e rs are info rm e d
o f th e alte rnative live lih o o d s in circum stance s wh e re
aquatic re so urce s can no lo nge r m e e t th e ir sub siste nce and e co no m ic ne e d s. Like wise , it is e sse ntial
th at co m m unitie s b e e m p o we re d to p ro te ct th e ir
trad itio nal rights o ve r the re so urce s o f the e co syste m .
Furth e r, in situatio ns wh e re acce ss, use and b e ne fits
fro m natural re so urce s h ave ge nd e r b iase s, it is
ne ce ssary th at im p acts o f te ch no lo gy, co m m e rcial

Asse ssing the p articip ato ry m anage m e nt o n fishe rie s
and aquatic e co syste m s with in th e p e rsp e ctive s o f
rip arian co m m unitie s, p articularly th e wo m e n, will
e stab lish th e ro le and re le vance o f aquatic re so urce s
to vario us use r gro up s. Furth e rm o re , co m m unity
p articip atio n and ge nd e r invo lve m e nt will d raw o ut
info rm atio n th at co ntrib ute s significantly to th e
d e cisio n m aking p ro ce ss. Th is p ro p o se d p ro je ct will
stre ngth e n co m m unity aware ne ss o f th e e ffe cts o f
c o m m unit y -b as e d m anag e m e nt o n t h e aquat ic
e nviro nm e nt and rural live lih o o d . Lik e wise , th e
p ro je ct will cap ture , d o cum e nt and analyze the status
o f wo m e n in th e rip arian co m m unitie s th at are
sub je ct to vario us co nd itio ns o f aquatic re so urce s.
Sustainab ility H
Equity
M
Ge nd e r
H

Particip atio n
H
Syste m s Ap p ro ach
H
Anticip ato ry Re se arch H

Current Status
Th e p ro je ct was initially ap p ro ve d b y th e d o no r fo r
im p le m e ntatio n in So lo m o n Island s to asse ss and
m o nito r the e ffe cts o f lo gging o n wo m e n and co astal
co m m unitie s. Ho we ve r, d ue to p o litical p ro b le m s in
the co untry the p ro je ct lo catio n has b e e n m o ve d to
Vie tnam to b e co m e a p art o f the o n-go ing p ro je ct
o n co m m unity asse ssm e nt and m anage m e nt o f lo cal
aquatic re so urce s in th e Me ko ng b asin.
De sign fo r surve y o n d iffe re nt ge nd e r asp e cts was
m ad e in co nsultatio n with CTU and surve y te am
id e ntifie d . In Can Tho , Vie tnam , ge nd e r analysis was
d o ne in fo ur h am le ts o f An-Binh village and o ne
ham le t o f Lo ng Tuye n village in o rd e r to ge t b ase line
info rm atio n o n th e ge nd e r ro le , d e cisio n-m aking
p ro c e ss and ge nd e r ne e d s. Th e p ro c e ss will b e
e xp and e d in o the r p arts o f so uthe rn Vie tnam .
The o utp ut fro m the activitie s was a p ap e r e ntitle d
Wo m e n and we tland s: use s, ch o ice s and ne e d s in
Banglad e sh and Vie tnam  b y P. Sultana, M. Ahm e d
and P. Tho m p so n which was p re se nte d in the Asian
We tland Sy m p o sium o n 26-30 August, Pe nang,
Malaysia.
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Project 4.5: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Establish baseline information on a set of social,
economic and welfare indicators through
participatory data gathering.

Baseline information collected through participatory
data gathering.

Conduct training, workshops and information
dissemination both at the community level to
promote awareness among different people in the
community, and at the administrator level to ensure
that policies are made based on informed decisions.

Participated and presented paper in gender
workshop, global symposium on women and fisheries
and Asian wetlands during the year.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Estab lish b ase line info rm atio n o n a se t o f so cial,
e co no m ic and we lfare ind icato rs th ro ugh p articip ato ry d ata gath e ring.
 Co nd uct Training Ne e d s Asse ssm e nt fo r d iffe re nt
cate go rie s o f fe m ale stake ho ld e rs.
 Co nd uct training, wo rk sh o p s and info rm atio n
d isse m inatio n b o th at th e co m m unity le ve l to
prom ote awareness am ong different people in the
com m unity, and at the adm inistrator level to ensure
that policies are m ade b ased on inform ed decisions.

Project 4.6
Strategies and Options for Increasing and
Sustaining Fisheries and Aquaculture
Production to Benefit Poor Households in Asia
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Mahfuzud d in Ahm e d (Pro je ct Co o rd inato r); Dr.
Mad an Mo han De y; Ms. Ro we na And re a Valm o nte Santo s; Mr. Fe rd inand Paraguas; Ms. Chie w Kie o k
Cho ng; Ms. Lye Ho o i Te h; Ms. Ro slina Kam arud d in
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Hassanud in Unive rsity
Malaysia: Min is t r y o f A g r ic ult ur e (MO A );
De p artm e nt o f Fishe rie s (DO F); Le m b aga Ke m ajuan
Ik an Malay sia (LKIM); Unive rsiti Putra Malay sia
(UPM)
Philippines: Bur e au o f Fis h e r ie s an d A quat ic
Re s o urc e s (BFA R); C o lle g e o f Ec o n o m ic s an d
Manage m e nt, Unive rsity o f th e Ph ilip p ine s Lo s
Bano s (CEM-UPLB)
Sri Lanka: De p artm e nt o f Fish e rie s and Aquatic
Re s o ur c e s (D FA R); N at io n al A quac ult ur e
De ve lo p m e nt Autho rity (NAQDA); Natio nal Aquatic
Re so urce s Re se arch and De ve lo p m e nt Auth o rity
(NARA)
Thailand: De p artm e nt o f Fish e rie s (DO F); Co astal
Re so urce s Institute (CO RIN)
Vietnam: Institute o f Fish e rie s Ec o no m ic s and
Planning (IFEP); Vie tnam Argricultural Scie nce
Institud e (VASI); Re se arch Institute fo r Aquaculture
2 (RIA2); An Giang Unive rsity (AGU)
Donor

: Asian De ve lo p m e nt Bank (ADB)

Duration : March 2001  Fe b ruary 2004

Collaborating Institutions

Objectives

Bangladesh: D e p ar t m e n t o f Fis h e r ie s (D O F);
Ban g lad e s h A g r ic ult ur al U n ive r s it y (BA U );
Chittago ng Unive rsity (CU)
Peoples Republic of China: C e n t e r f o r C h in e s e
Agricultural Po licy (CCAP); Fre sh wate r Fish e rie s
Re se arch Ce nte r (FRRC)
India: Natio nal Ce nte r fo r Agricultural Eco no m ics
and Po licy Re se arch (NCAP); Ind ian Agricultural
Re se arch Institute (IARI); Ce ntral Marine Fish e rie s
Re se arch Institute (CMFRI); Ce ntral Inland Cap ture
Fish e rie s Re se arch Institute (CICFRI); Unive rsity o f
Agricultural Scie nce s (UAS)
Indonesia: Re se arch Ce nte r fo r Marine and Fishe rie s
Pr o d uc t Pr o c e s s in g an d So c io Ec o n o m ic
(RC MFPPSE); Min is t ry o f Marin e A f f airs an d
Fish e rie s; Dire cto rate Ge ne ral o f Cap ture Fish e rie s
(D G C F); D ir e c t o r at e o f A quac ult ur e (D G A );
Dip o ne ge ro Unive rsity; Institut Pe rtanian Bo go r;

SPECIFIC
 De t e rm in e t h e m o s t viab le an d s us t ain ab le
aquaculture and fish e rie s p ractice s (includ ing

GENERAL
 The m ain o b je ctive o f the stud y is to asse ss and
m o nito r tre nd s in the d e m and fo r and sup p ly o f
fish and se afo o d p ro d ucts in re latio n to fo o d
s e c urit y , e m p lo y m e n t , c o n s um p t io n , t rad e ,
re so urce m anage m e nt and sustainab le p ro d uctio n
in Asia. Th e p ro je ct will also assist in d e ve lo p ing
ap p ro p riate strate gie s and o p tio ns fo r ad o p tio n
o f t e c h n o lo g ie s o f p rio rit y f is h s p e c ie s f o r
aquac ult ure an d m an ag e m e n t p rac t ic e s f o r
fish e rie s with th e aim s o f: (i) inc re asing fish
p ro d uc t io n ; (ii) im p ro vin g t h e in c o m e an d
nutritio nal status o f p o o r fish e rs and fish farm e rs;
and (iii) p ro te cting th e fish e rie s re so urce s.









ap p ro p riate fish sp e cie s, farm ing sy ste m s and
fish ing te ch no lo gie s) fo r sm all-scale and p o o r
farm e rs and fish e rs.
Analyze and fo re cast fish co nsum p tio n b y m ajo r
fish sp e cie s and fish p ro d ucts as we ll as b y inco m e
gro up s.
Evaluate th e d e m and and m arke t p o te ntial fo r
th e fish sp e cie s and p ro d ucts sup p lie d b y th e
sm all-scale and p o o r farm e rs and fish e rs.
Evaluate and id e ntify fish e rie s m anag e m e nt
o p t io ns and re lat e d m e as ure s fo r inc re ase d
p articip atio n and sustainab le lo ng te rm b e ne fits
b y sm all-scale p ro d uce rs and p o o r ho use ho ld s in
fishing and co astal co m m unitie s.
Make p ro je ctio ns fo r sup p ly o f and d e m and fo r
d iffe re nt fish sp e cie s and fo rm ulate inve stm e nt
and m anage m e nt p ro gram s fo r p o ve rty re d uctio n
am o ng p o o r fish p ro d uce rs and co nsum e rs.
Stre ngth e n th e c ap ac ity o f th e p artic ip ating
institutio ns o f d e ve lo p ing Asian c o untrie s in
fish e rie s p o licy analysis and in m o nito ring th e
im p acts o f ch ange s in p o licy, te ch no lo gie s and
m arke ts o n th e we lfare o f th e p o o r h o use h o ld s
th at d e p e nd o n p ro d uctio n and co nsum p tio n
fro m aquaculture and fish e rie s.

Background and Justification
Th e Asian De ve lo p m e nt Bank e m p h asize s in its
sup p o rt fo r th e C GIAR, re se arc h th at p ro vid e s
te ch no lo gie s, m anage m e nt and p o licy o p tio ns fo r
incre asing fish p ro d uctio n fo r m ass co nsum p tio n,
e nsuring th e sup p ly o f h igh quality p ro te in, and
p ro d ucing valuab le no n-fo o d aquatic-b ase d p ro d ucts
to e nh ance inco m e and fo o d se curity. Th e b anks
sup p o rt fo r c ap ac ity b uild ing and institutio nal
stre ngth e ning in p o licy analysis, and p ro je ct and
p ro gram fo rm ulatio n, am o ng o th e rs, is also critical.
Pre vio us b ank sup p o rt to the Ce nte r has fo cuse d o n
re so urce asse ssm e nt, and re se arch o n te chno lo gy and
b io lo gical p ro d uctivity in fish e rie s and aquaculture
(fo r e xam p le , RETA 1 No s. 5558, 5651 and 5711).
Alth o ugh , significant e m p h asis was p lace d o n th e
so cio e co no m ic asp e cts o f aquaculture and fishe rie s
m anage m e nt in the se RETAs, the info rm atio n and
an aly s is ar e o n ly in d ir e c t ly ap p r o p r iat e f o r
im p ro ving p o licy d e cisio ns that co nce rnsm all-scale
and re so urce p o o r farm e rs and fishe rs. Mo re fo cuse d
and sp e cific analyse s o f p ro d uctio n, farm ing syste m s
and m arke ts are crucial to guid e p o licie s and e nsure
b e ne fits fo r the p o o r. Mo re co nce rte d and targe te d
e f f o r t s ar e n e e d e d b y t h e G o ve r n m e n t an d
d e ve lo p m e nt age ncie s to d e ve lo p strate gie s and
o p tio ns fo r incre asing and sustaining fish p ro d uctio n
to re d uce p o ve rty am o ng the p o o r and m arginalize d
co m m unitie s o f DMCs.
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Sub stantial p o licy sup p o rt and p ro visio n o f ap p ro p riate te ch no lo gie s will b e ne e d e d to b uild th e
cap acity o f p o o r fish farm e rs and fish e rs in DMCs
fo r th e e xp ansio n o f p ro d uctio n, incre ase o f inco m e ,
im p ro ve m e nt o f fo o d se curity, e nhance m e nt o f fish
s t o c k s an d r e s t o r at io n o f h ab it at s t o s us t ain
p ro d uctivity . It is e sse ntial fo r p o o r fish e rs and
farm e rs to gain ac c e ss to p ro p e r lo w-c o st te c h no lo gie s, cre d it, infrastructure and info rm atio n to
raise th e ir p ro d uc tio n and inc o m e quic k ly and
sub stantially . To se le c t p ro p e r fish sp e c ie s and
farm ing and fish ing te ch no lo gie s ne e d e d b y p o o r
fish p ro d uce rs, it is e sse ntial to asse ss and p rio ritize
e xisting m ajo r culture d fish sp e cie s, and farm ing and
fishing te chno lo gie s. To d e te rm ine inve stm e nt and
allo catio n o f re so urce s, inco m e d istrib utio n, and
e m p lo ym e nt le ve ls within and o utsid e the fishe rie s,
it is also e sse ntial to asse ss and m o nito r d e m and ,
s up p ly , t rad e an d c o n s um p t io n p at t e rn s . T h e
im p licatio n o f ch ange s in any o f th e ab o ve p atte rns
sh o uld b e lo o ke d at no t o nly with in a se cto r co nte xt,
b ut also within o ve rall natio nal m acro e co no m ics and
re gio nal and inte rnatio nal co nte xts. De te rm ining the
e f f e c t s o f c h an g in g in c o m e s , p r ic e s an d
m ac r o e c o n o m ic c lim at e s , as we ll as f is h e r ie s
m anage m e nt p o licie s, o n the m arke ts fo r fishe rie s
p ro d ucts is ne ce ssary to asse ss lo ng-te rm p ro sp e cts
fo r th e se cto r to co ntrib ute to p o ve rty re d uctio n and
fo o d se curity im p ro ve m e nt.
As fish e rie s and aquaculture p ro d uctio n incre asingly
b e co m e m arke t d rive n, the re will b e tighte r linkage
b e t we e n p r o d uc t io n , c o n s um e r d e m an d , an d
incre ase d co ntro l o f th e ve rtical fo o d sy ste m b y
co rp o rate e ntitie s thro ugh ind ustry-style m arke ting
te ch nique s. Th e re fo re , it is ne ce ssary to analyze and
und e rstand th e e ffe cts o f p o licy ch ange s (such as
fo rm atio n o f th e Wo rld Trad e O rganizatio n and
e nsuing lib e ralizatio n o f trad e ) o n m arke t and so cial
we lfare acro ss vario us so cial and e co no m ic gro up s,
e sp e cially o n th e lo w-inco m e co nsum e rs and p o o r
fish e rs and fish farm e rs. Ne w strate gie s and o p tio ns
are urge ntly ne e d e d fo r th e p o o r p ro d uc e rs to
p articip ate and co m p e te in the ne two rk o f fishe rie s
and aquaculture p ro d uctio n, m arke ting and trad e .
Re s e arc h h as s o far fo c us e d ve ry lit t le o n t h e
asse ssm e nt and p rio ritizatio n o f m ajo r aquacultural
sp e cie s and fish farm ing and fish ing te ch no lo gie s in
DMCs to id e ntify the m o st viab le aquaculture and
fish e rie s p ractice s fo r sm all-scale farm e rs and p o o r
fish e rs. Existing info rm atio n and d ata co lle ctio n o n
fish e rie s p ro d uctio n and co nsum p tio n are fragm e nte d and o fte n inad e quate in m o st DMCs fo r a
co m p re h e nsive analysis o f te ch no lo gy, sup p ly and
d e m and tre nd s.

RETA No. 5558: Dissemination and evaluation of genetically improved tilapia species in Asia.
RETA No. 5651: Sustainable exploitation of coastal fish stocks in Asia.
RETA No. 5711: Collaborative research and training on genetic improvement of carps in Asia.
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T h e s t ud y will c o n f o rm c lo s e ly t o t h e Ban k s
o ve rarching d e ve lo p m e nt o b je ctive fo r p o ve rty re d uctio n in DMCS. It is crucial to ad d re ss th e issue s
in re latio n to fo o d , e nviro nm e nt and e co no m ic se curitie s th ro ugh th is stud y. Th e stud y will e nab le
DMCs to im p ro ve p o licie s affe cting re so urce allo catio n and ch o ice s ab o ut te ch no lo gy and se t targe ts o f
inve stm e nt and d e ve lo p m e nt to ad d re ss the p o ve rty
issue s, such as im p ro ving fish p ro d uctio n, co nsum p tio n and inco m e b y the p o o re r ho use ho ld s. The p ro je ctio ns o f tre nd s and p ro sp e cts fo r th e fish e rie s will
p ro vid e DMCs and d e ve lo p m e nt age ncie s, includ ing ADB, with re liab le and d e se gre gate d p icture o f
th e fish e rie s se cto r in th e re gio n. It will e nab le th e
DMCs to fo rm ulate strate gie s and o p tio ns fo r fish e rie s and aquaculture d e ve lo p m e nt, and se t d e ve lo p m e nt and inve stm e nt p rio ritie s targe te d at p o ve rty re d uctio n and fo o d se curity im p ro ve m e nt. This
will furthe r e nhance the Banks co m m itm e nt to sup p o rt e ffo rts o f DMCs to p ro vid e a re liab le and ad e quate p ro d uctio n and inco m e b y the p o o re r ho use ho ld s as we ll as sup p ly nutritio us fo o d to th e p o o r
and lo w-inco m e gro up s. Cle arly, th is stud y is in line
with ADBs fishe rie s p o licy and inve stm e nt o b je ctive s
wh ich e m p h asize o n: (i) p o licy sup p o rt fo r th e d e ve lo p m e nt o f lo ng-te rm sustainab le fish e rie s m anage m e nt; (ii) cap acity b uild ing fo r d e ve lo p m e nt and
re so urce m anage m e nt; (iii) cre ating and stre ngth e ning o f p ro d uctive cap acity, infra-structure , and
se rvice s; and (iv) re gio nal co o p e ratio n.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainab ility H
Equity
M
Ge nd e r
H

Particip atio n
H
Syste m s Ap p ro ach
M
Anticip ato ry Re se arch H

Current Status
This thre e -ye ar p ro je ct co m m e nce d o n 1 March 2001
and is im p le m e nte d in nine d e ve lo p ing m e m b e r
co untrie s o f ADB nam e ly Banglad e sh , PR Ch ina,
Ind ia, Ind o ne sia, Malaysia, Ph ilip p ine s, Sri Lanka,
Thailand and Vie tnam .
Natio nal p lanning m e e tings (ge ne rally a two -d ay
m e e ting) we re o rganize d in e ach DMC. The o b je ctive s o f th e se natio nal p lanning m e e tings we re to :
(i) p ro vid e an o ve rvie w o f th e Pro je ct includ ing its
re se arch co m p o ne nts; (ii) d iscuss the m e tho d o lo gie s
fo r e ach re se arch co m p o ne nt; (iii) d iscuss im p le m e n t at io n ar r an g e m e n t s , ad m in is t r at ive an d
financial m atte rs, wo rkp lan/tim e line s; and (iv) fo rm
the natio nal p ro je ct te am (NPT) fro m the co llab o rating age ncie s. Th is was d o ne with th e visit o f th e
Pro je ct Co o rd inato r and th e Ce nte rs e xp e rt fro m
Ap ril to July.
T h e Me m o ran d um o f A g re e m e n t (MO A ) was
d iscusse d with th e co llab o rating age ncie s in all
DMCs. Data availab ility , m e th o d o lo gie s o n d ata
c o lle c t io n, re s p o ns ib ilit ie s o f e ac h ins t it ut io n,
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wo rkp lans and o the r ad m inistrative m atte r we re also
co nsid e re d . Th e MO A fo r all co untrie s h ad b e e n
finalize d and signe d b y re sp e ctive institutio ns.
The Ince p tio n Wo rksho p was he ld o n 20-25 August
2001 in Wo rld Fis h C e nt e r-HQ, Bat u Maung ,
Pe nang. Fo rty -fo ur p artic ip ants fro m th e nine
DMC s , t wo Jap ane s e o b s e rve rs fro m Jap ane s e
Int e rnat io nal C o o p e rat io n A g e nc y (JIC A ) and
K ag o s h im a U n i-ve rs it y an d 12 p ro g ram s t af f
atte nd e d the wo rksho p . The ge ne ral o b je ctive o f
t h is wo r k s h o p is t o d is c us s an d f in aliz e
m e tho d o lo gie s, analytical fram e wo rk, surve y d e sign
and im p le m e ntatio n arrang e m e nts inc lud ing a
d e t aile d wo r k p lan f o r t h e p r o je c t . C o un t r y
p re se ntatio ns includ e d the p ro file o f ke y aquaculture
t e c h no lo g ie s and fish ing p rac t ic e s (Se ssio n 1);
p o licie s, institutio nal e nviro nm e nts and sup p o rt
se rvice s in fish e rie s and aquaculture (Se ssio n 2);
analysis o f fish sup p ly and d e m and (Se ssio n 3); and
so c io e c o no m ic p ro file o f m ajo r stak e h o ld e rs in
f is h e rie s an d aquac ult ure s uc h as p ro d uc e rs ,
co nsum e rs and trad e rs (Se ssio n 4) in the nine DMCs.
Me th o d o lo gie s, analy tical fram e wo rk and surve y
d e sign in im p le m e nting th e o th e r re se arch co m p o ne nts and ad m inistrative m atte rs in line with
p ro je ct o p e ratio ns we re also d iscusse d .
First sem i-annual Technical and Financial Reports were
sub m itted in Octob er 2001. The Technical Report fe ature d the activitie s co nd ucte d fro m March to August.
Th is includ e s th e (i) e stab lish m e nt o f p ro je ct o ffice
in HQ, Pe nang, Malaysia; (ii) finalizatio n o f sco p e
and ge ne ric m e th o d o lo gy th at will b e use d b y th e
p ro je ct; (iii) ince p tio n wo rksh o p co nd ucte d fro m 2025 August, Pe nang; (iv) p re lim inary analysis o n e xisting info rm atio n o n Co m p o ne nt 1 - Fishing Te chno lo gie s and Aquaculture Practice s and Co m p o ne nt
2  Po licie s, Institutio ns and Sup p o rt Se rvice s to Fishe rie s and Aquaculture ; and (v) p ro je ct wo rkp lans.
A p r o je c t we b s it e h as b e e n laun c h e d d ur in g
th e Ince p tio n Wo rk sh o p (h ttp ://www.iclarm .o rg/
d e m and sup p ly ). Th is will b e up d ate d e ve ry six
m o nths to inco rp o rate the curre nt activitie s o f the
p ro je ct and to p ro vid e th e p ro gre ss re p o rt to p artne rs, th e d o no r and o th e r re se arch o rganizatio ns.
Pre lim inary analy sis o f fre sh wat e r aquac ult ure
te ch no lo gy is in p ro gre ss. Th e fo llo wing d ata and
info rm atio n are b e ing co m p ile d fo r furth e r analysis:
(i) te ch no lo gy listing o f fre sh wate r aquaculture ;
(ii) fre shwate r aquaculture te chno lo gy b y p ro d uctio n
and b y are a; (iii) fish p ro d uctio n o f m ajo r fre sh wate r
sp e c ie s; and (iv) c o st and re turn o f fre sh wate r
aquaculture te ch no lo gy in se le cte d co untrie s in Asia.
Co lle ctio n o f article s o n sup p ly and d e m and analysis
fro m vario us so urce s (Inte rne t, scie ntific jo urnals,
e tc.) is in p ro gre ss. Th e d atab ase fo r th e se lite rature
using End no te s is co ntinuo usly b e ing up d ate d .

Project 4.6: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Hold an inception meeting with the nine country
collaborators to initiate the Memorandum of
Agreement/Understanding (MOA/MOU) regarding
project implementation, timelines and its activities.

Inception meetings held from April to July in the
nine participating countries. MOA discussed,
finalized and signed in July-September by respective
institutions.

Conduct regional training, and a workshop, to
develop the research framework and methodology.

Inception Workshop on 20-25 August 2001, World
Fish Center-HQ, Penang, Malaysia. Discussions
included the five research components,
methodologies and timelines.

Submit inception report to ADB.

Inception and financial reports submitted to ADB in
October.

Activities Planned for 2002

Collaborating Institutions

 C o m p ile and analy z e e xis t ing and p ip e line
aquaculture and fish e rie s te ch no lo gie s in nine
p articip ating co untrie s.
 Analyze ke y p o licie s, institutio nal e nviro nm e nts,
and sup p o rt se rvice s th at are like ly to affe ct fish
p ro d uctio n and co nsum p tio n in nine p articip ating
co untrie s.
 Initiate surve y s/ap p raisals o f fish p ro d uc e rs,
c o nsum e rs and trad e rs in nine p artic ip ating
co untrie s.
 De ve lo p p re lim inary fish se cto r m o d e l fo r e ach
o f th e nine p articip ating co untrie s.
 Co nd uct training o n e stim atio n o f sup p ly and
d e m and functio ns fo r d iffe re nt ty p e s/ sp e cie s
gro up s o f fish and carry o ut m id -p ro je ct re vie w.
 O rganize two sp e cial se ssio ns o n: (i) Strate gie s
and O p tio n fo r Sustainab le Aquaculture De ve lo p m e nt in Asia at the Wo rld Aquaculture So cie ty
Co nfe re nce o n 23-27 Ap ril 2002, Be ijing, Ch ina.
Te n re se arch p ap e rs o n aquaculture te chno lo gy,
aquaculture and fish e rie s p o licie s and o n fish
se cto r m o d e l will b e p re se nte d o n th is se ssio n;
and (ii)Fish in Fo o d Se curity and Inco m e in
De ve lo p ing Co untrie s: Ro le o f Gro wing Aquaculture and C h anging Trad e Re gim e  at th e
Inte rnatio nal Institute o f Fishe rie s Eco no m ics and
Trad e (IIFET) Co nfe re nce o n 19-22 August, Ne w
Ze aland . Te n re se arch p ap e rs o n sup p ly, d e m and
and trad e o f fish in d e ve lo p ing co untrie s will b e
p re se nte d in th is se ssio n.

International/Regional: A quac ulture and A quatic
Re so urce s Manage m e nt Pro gram -Asian Institute o f
Te ch no lo gy (AIT), Bangko k; Me ko ng Rive r Co m m issio n (MRC) Se cre tariat, Ph no m Pe nh ; Inte rnatio nal Unio n fo r Co nse rvatio n o f Nature (IUCN),
Bangko k
Sweden: Unive rsity o f Go the nb urg
Cambodia: Minist ry o f Enviro nm e nt ; A IT A qua
O utre ach-Asian Institute o f Te chno lo gy (Cam b o d ia);
De p artm e nt o f Agro no m y and Agricultural Land
Im p ro ve m e nt; De p artm e nt o f Fish e rie s; We tland s
In t e r n at io n al; IU C N -C am b o d ia; Min is t r y o f
To urism ; Cam b o d ia Natio nal Me ko ng Co m m itte e
Lao PDR: Re gio nal De ve lo p m e nt C o o rd inatio nDe p artm e nt o f Live sto ck and Fish e rie s; Scie nce ,
Te chno lo gy and Enviro nm e nt Age ncy-O ffice o f the
Prim e Ministe r; Lao Natio nal Me ko ng Co m m itte e
Se c re tariat; Living A quatic Re so urc e s Re se arc h
Ce nte r
Thailand: Ud o n T h an i Fis h e rie s De ve lo p m e n t
Ce nte r; De p artm e nt o f Land De ve lo p m e nt; Co astal
Re so urce s Institute -Prince o f So ngk la Unive rsity;
UNEP/East Asia Pro gram ; De p artm e nt o f Fishe rie s;
O ffice o f Enviro nm e ntal Po licy and Planning
Vie t nam : Minis t ry o f Sc ie nc e T e c h no lo g y and
Enviro nm e nt; Re se arch Institute fo r Aquaculture No .
2-Ministry o f Fish e rie s; Ministry o f Planning and
Inve stm e nt; Fish e rie s Re so urce s and Enviro nm e nt
Co nse rvatio n De p artm e nt  Ministry o f Fish e rie s;
Sub -Institute fo r Wate r Re so urce s Planning; Sub Natio nal Institute o f A g ric ulture Planning and
Pro je ctio n (Sub -NIAPP); Vie tnam Natio nal Me ko ng
C o m m it t e e ; Sub -Inst it ut e fo r Wat e r Re so urc e s
Plan n in g - Min is t r y o f A g r ic ult ur e an d Rur al
De ve lo p m e nt; Ministry o f Fo re stry; Unive rsity o f
Agriculture and Fo re stry; Ministry o f Fish e rie s

Project 4.7
Legal and Institutional Frameworks and
Economic Valuation of Resources and
Environment in the Mekong River Region - A
Wetlands Approach

Donor

World Fish Center Staff
D r . Mag n us T o r e ll (Pr o je c t L e ad e r ); D r .
Mahfuzud d in Ahm e d ; Mr. Alb e rt Salam anca

: Swe d ish Inte rnatio nal De ve lo p m e nt
Co o p e ratio n Age ncy (Sid a)
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Duration : Pre p arato ry p hase , O cto b e r 1998  June
2000 (finalize d ); Im p le m e ntatio n phase,
1 July 2000  31 Decem b er 2003

Objectives
PREPARATO RY PHASE
 De ve lo p a p ro je ct fram e wo rk and wo rkp lan fo r
sub m issio n to Sid a b y th e first quarte r o f 1999.
 De fine sp e cific o b je ctive s fo r the im p le m e ntatio n
p h ase .
IMPLEMENTATIO N PHASE
De ve lo p m e nt o b je ctive
 Enh anc e th e quality o f life o f p e o p le in th e
Me k o n g Rive r Re g io n b y s up p o r t in g
e n vir o n m e n t ally s o un d d e ve lo p m e n t an d
im p ro ving the aware ne ss o f value s and functio ns
o f we tland s in the Me ko ng Rive r Re gio n.
Im m e d iate o b je ctive
 Im p ro ve th e natio nal le g al and institutio nal
o p e ratio nal fram e wo rk , and to incre ase lo cal
cap acity to m anage we tland s and its re so urce s in
the Me ko ng Rive r Re gio n

Background and Justification
Jurisd ictio n and auth o rity o ve r fo re sts, fish e rie s and
o th e r natural re so urc e s inc lud ing lak e s, rive rs,
c o as t al z o n e s an d o t h e r we t lan d s t e n d t o b e
fragm e nte d and o ve rlap p ing. Th e auth o ritie s lack
th e cap acity to m o nito r re so urce use o r to e nfo rce
re gulatio ns.
Th e actual availab ility and value o f fish and o th e r
aquatic p ro d ucts (such as fro gs, e e ls, snails, crab s,
e tc.) th at are fo und in co m m o ns, like we tland s and
flo o d p lains, is gro ssly und e re stim ate d and no t we ll
d o cum e nte d . The se re so urce s are crucial thro ugho ut
th e Me ko ng Rive r b asin, e sp e cially so fo r th e rural
p o o r and th o se with lim ite d acce ss to (p ro d uctive )
land . Th e se re so urce s are th re ate ne d b y incre asing
e n c r o ac h m e n t , o ve r e xp lo it at io n , d e s t r uc t ive
p ractice s, p o llutio n and e nviro nm e ntal d e grad atio n.
Be cause o f lack o f info rm atio n, e nviro nm e ntal and
s o c ial im p ac t as s e s s m e n t s are b as e d o n f als e
assum p tio ns.
Th e p ro je ct will fo cus o n th e analysis and d isse m inatio n o f info rm atio n o n le gal and institutio nal asp e cts,
as we ll as o n e co no m ic value s o f aquatic re so urce s in
the we tland s o f the Me ko ng Rive r re gio n thro ugh
links with co nce rne d natio nal, re gio nal and inte rnatio nal age ncie s.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainab ility H
Equity
H
Ge nd e r
H
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Particip atio n
H
Syste m s Ap p ro ach
H
Anticip ato ry Re se arch H

Current Status
Pre p aratio n and p lanning fo r th e actual im p le m e ntatio n o f ye ar o ne activitie s, b ase d o n the Lo gical
Fram e wo rks fo r e ach co m p o ne nt/co untry (Lao PDR,
Cam b o d ia, Thailand and Vie tnam ) and the Re gio nal
Lo gical Fram e wo rk , we re th e m ain fo cus o f th e
p e rio d .
Le tte rs o f Agre e m e nt/Me m o rand a o f Und e rstand ing
b e twe e n Wo rld Fish Ce nte r and the vario us re gio nal
and natio nal age ncie s to co o p e rate o n th e im p le m e ntatio n o f the p ro je ct we re d uly signe d .
Pre p are d and ne go tiate d co ntracts with p artne rs in
the Lo we r Me ko ng Basin fo r the im p le m e ntatio n o f
the p ro je ct and d isb urse m e nt o f fund s to natio nal
p ro je c t m anag e m e nt c o m m it t e e s b ase d o n t h e
p ro ce sse s laid o ut in e ach o f the co untrie s lo gfram e s.
Pub lishe d The We tland Age nd a in b o th Thai and
English fo r the info rm atio n and e d ucatio n cam p aign
o f the Thai co m p o ne nt. This p ub licatio n o utline s the
im p o rtant e co lo gical and so cial b e ne fits and value s
o f we tland s in th e Lo we r Me ko ng Rive r re gio n. It
also lays o ut th e We tland Po licy o f Th ailand . CO RIN
and the O ffice o f Enviro nm e ntal Po licy Pro m o tio n
(O EPP) o f Th ailand co -p ro d uce d th e p ub licatio n
with fund s p ro vid e d b y Sid a th ro ugh th e Wo rld Fish
Ce nte r.
A se rie s o f co nsultatio n/m e e tings with p artne rs in
e ach o f th e rip arian co untrie s and th e re gio n to
d iscuss the m e chanism s fo r the im p le m e ntatio n o f
th e p ro je ct and to sch e d ule future m e e tings was
m ad e d uring th e first h alf o f th e y e ar. Co ncre te
re sults o f th e se co nsultatio ns and m e e tings, in th e
fo rm o f wo rksh o p s and fie ld e xe rcise s, are o ngo ing.
Me e tings we re h e ld with k e y NARS p artne rs in
Cam b o d ia and Vie tnam to d iscuss p ro je ct im p le m e ntatio n m o d alitie s. In Lao s, d iscussio ns we re
c o n d uc t e d wit h t h e L ao N at io n al Me k o n g
Co m m itte e o n the im p le m e ntatio n o f the p ro je ct and
the im p o rtant ro le the Co m m itte e p lays in achie ving
t h e o b je c t ive s o f t h e p r o je c t . T h e p r o je c t
m anage m e nt co m m itte e s (co re gro up ) in Cam b o d ia,
Vie tnam and Th ailand also m e t to d iscuss fie ld
im p le m e ntatio n o f the p ro je ct and to d raw up p ro je ct
sche d ule s and b ud ge ts.
Dis c us s io n we re als o c o n d uc t e d wit h re g io n al
p artne rs nam e ly MRC and AIT to furthe r d e ve lo p a
jo int p ro gram co o rd inatio n and m o nito ring syste m
with re fe re nce no t o nly to th e Ce nte rs We tland
Ap p ro ach b ut also to Sid a fund e d p ro je cts/p ro gram s
at MRC and AIT. Th is will b e fo llo we d up d uring
th e ye ar in o rd e r to ad d re ss so m e o f th e p ro je ct
m onitoring needs of Sida as suggested b y Sida itself.

Actual im p le m e ntatio n o f the p ro je ct has starte d and
wo rking gro up s in Cam b o d ia, Lao PDR, Thailand
and Vie tnam are co lle cting availab le info rm atio n o n
we tland s and we tland re so urc e s. Th is inc lud e s
institutio nal and le gal asp e cts and o n p ro d uctio n and
p atte rns o f use (to b e re p o rte d b y first quarte r o f
2002).
Wo rk at fie ld /p ilo t o r p ro vincial le ve l h as b e e n
initiate d . Fie ld trip s to co nsult with p o ssib le lo cal
p artne rs have b e e n d o ne in Vie tnam (Be n Tre ), Lao
PDR (So uthe rn Pro vince s), Cam b o d ia (Sie m Re ap )
an d T h ailan d (Pat t alun g , Ro i Et , Sis ak e t an d
Buriram ). Training wo rksho p s to co lle ct b ase line and
availab le info rm atio n at p ro vincial le ve l h ave b e e n
co nd ucte d in Sie m Re ap and Be n Tre .

An e le m e nt fo r all co m p o ne nts o f th e p ro je ct is to
im p ro ve flo ws, sh are info rm atio n and to incre ase
awareness. Addressing this has been discussed with partne rs and within the p ro je ct. Agre e m e nts have b e e n
m ade to seek ways to m ake cross-references of re se arch
re sults and o ngo ing activitie s/p ro je cts. In line with
th is, a p ro je ct we b p age is b e ing d e ve lo p e d allo wing
fo r e xte nsive links to o th e r institutio ns and p ro je cts.
Th e Pro je ct Le ad e r, Dr Magnus To re ll, ch aire d a
se ssio n o n  Co m m unity-b ase d Co astal Re so urce s
Manage m e nt d uring the Inte r-Re gio nal Co nfe re nce
o n O ce an Go ve rnm e nt and Sustainab le De ve lo p m e nt
sp o nso re d b y the So uthe ast Asia Pro gram o n O ce an
Law, Po licy and Manage m e nt Annual Co nfe re nce in
Bangko k o n 21-23 March 2001.

Project 4.7: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Further establish links and framework of
collaboration with MRC, AIT, riparian countries and
institutionsin Sweden.

Established collaboration with MRC, AIT, University of
Gothenburg and other research organizations in the
riparian countries.

Hold workshops with partners in Thailand,
Cambodia, Lao PDR and Vietnam, on a six-monthly
rolling basis, to establish detailed activity plans

A sequence of workshops, training workshops,
preparatory and consultative meetings to discuss
project activities and workplans were conducted in
Cambodia, Lao PDR, Thailand and Vietnam
throughout the year. The last two events were a
training workshop on collection of available
information for provincial administration in Siem
Reap Province, Cambodia, 13-14 December 2001 and
a similar mini-workshop for central administra-tion in
Vientiane, Lao PDR,19 December 2001.

Specific outputs for the Project up to end of 2003
• Increased understanding of wetland
management issues at local, provincial, national
and regional levels;
• Improved capacity of riparian countries to
promote sustainable wetland and aquatic
resources management;
• Improved linkages and networks on wetland
management between institutions at national
and regional level;
• Improved economic valuation of wetlands and
wetland resources;
• Strengthened capacity to integrate local
management systems into institutional
regulatory and planning process; and
• Improved institutional and legal frameworks for
wetlands and aquatic resources management.

Status in progress towards achievement of outputs as
undertaken during 2001.
In general, collaborative effort was established
between the Center and the project partners.
Continuous meetings, workshops and discussions
were held in the riparian countries during the project
implementation. Through these workshops, the
partners are gaining better understanding about
wetlands and its management as well as in relation
to aquatic resources management. Institutional
capacity building was strengthened by conducting
workshops throughout the study period. This exercise
made the institutions realize the value of wetlands,
its resources and the framework for wetlands and
aquatic resources management.
Reports from the four countries on specific activities
are forthcoming by the first quarter of 2002.
Technical reports from the collaborators work as
indicators on progress in achieving the outputs.
Workshop on ‘’Locally-based Management of Natural
Resources (Especially Living Aquatic Resources)’’ was
held in Siem Reap on 10-11 April 2001 for the
Cambodia component and a workshop proceeding was
published.
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Activities Planned for 2002
 Co ntinue d ialo gue and m e e tings with p artne rs in
Cam b o d ia, Lao PDR, Thailand and Vie tnam and
re late d p ro je c ts (MRC , A IT, IUC N, e tc .) o n
p ro gram p lanning, im p le m e ntatio n and re visio n
o f lo gfram e s.
 Pub lish wo rksho p p ro ce e d ings.
 Pub lish and d istrib ute aware ne ss raising m ate rials
(such as th e We tland Age nd a in Th ailand ) in
th e fo ur co untrie s.
 De ve lo p a jo int m o nito ring m e chanism fo r Sid asup p o rte d p ro gram s in the re gio n.
 Launch o f the p ro je ct we b site in first quarte r o f
2002.
 Conduct national and regional workshops/training.

Project 4.8
Coastal Resource Co-Management Project: A
Worldwide Collaborative Research Project
(Phase II)
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. K. Kup e ran Viswanath an (Pro je ct Le ad e r); Dr.
Mah fuzud d in Ah m e d ; Ms. Vash e e la Balakrish nan;
Ms. Puay Kiang Tay (e ffe ctive O cto b e r 2001)

Collaborating Institutions
International/Regional: CARICO M Fishe rie s Re so urce
Asse ssm e nt and Manage m e nt Pro gram ; Pro gram m e
fo r Inte grate d De ve lo p m e nt o f Artisanal Fish e rie s
in We st Africa (IDAF); So uth e ast Asian Fish e rie s
De ve lo p m e nt C e nt e r-A quac ult ure De p art m e nt
(SEAFDEC-AQD); So uthe ast Asian Re gio nal Ce nte r
fo r Grad uate Stud y and Re se arch in Agriculture
(SEARCA)
Cambodia: De p artm e nt o f Fishe rie s
Denmark: Institute o f Fish e rie s Manage m e nt and
Co astal Co m m unity De ve lo p m e nt (IFM); No rth Se a
Ce ntre (NSC)
Indonesia: D ir e c t o r at e G e n e r al o f Fis h e r ie s ;
Ind o ne s ian Fis h e rie s So c io e c o no m ic Re s e arc h
Ne two rk; Re se arch Institute fo r Marine Fish e rie s
(RIMF); Unive rsitas Pattim ura Am b o n; Yay asan
Hualo p u, Unive rsitas Dip o ne go ro
LaoPDR: Living Aquatic Re so urce s Re se arch Ce nte r
Malawi: Chance llo r Co lle ge ; Fishe rie s De p artm e nt
Malaysia: Unive rsiti Putra Malaysia
Mozambique: Institute fo r De ve lo p m e nt o f Sm all-scale
Fish e rie s
Philippines: C o lle g e o f Pub lic A d m in is t rat io n ,
Unive rsity o f the Philip p ine s (UP); De p artm e nt o f
Enviro nm e nt and N at ural Re s o urc e s (DEN R);
Harib o n Fo und atio n; Palawan Co uncil fo r Sustainab le De ve lo p m e nt (PCSD); Tam b uyo g De ve lo p m e nt
Ce nte r (TDC); Unive rsity o f th e Ph ilip p ine s in the
Visayas (UPV)
South Africa: Se a Fis h e rie s Re s e arc h Ins t it ut e ;
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Unive rsity o f Cap e To wn; Pro gram m e fo r Land
and A g rarian St ud ie s , Sc h o o l o f G o ve rnm e nt ,
Unive rsity o f the We ste rn Cap e
Thailand: De p artm e nt o f Fishe rie s (DO F); Kase tsart
Unive rsity; Prince o f So ngkla Unive rsity, And am an
Se a Fishe rie s De ve lo p m e nt Ce nte r
Vietnam: Can Th o Unive rsity (CTU); Institute fo r
Fish e rie s Ec o no m ic s and Planning, Ministry o f
Fish e rie s; Natio nal Ce nte r fo r So cial Scie nce s
Zambia: De p artm e nt o f Fishe rie s (DO F)
Zimbabwe: C e nt e r fo r A p p lie d So c ial Sc ie nc e s ,
Unive rsity o f Zim b ab we ; Lak e Karib a Fish e rie s
Re se arch Institute
Donor

: Danish Inte rnatio nal De ve lo p m e nt
Assistance (DANIDA); Wo rld Fish
Ce nte r co re fund s

Duration : January 1999  De ce m b e r 2003

Objectives
 Gain p rac tic al k no wle d ge and e xp e rie nc e in
co astal re so urce s co -m anage m e nt.
 Analyze and d e m o nstrate the ap p licab ility o f co m an ag e m e n t as a s us t ain ab le , e f f ic ie nt and
e quitab le re so urce m anage m e nt strate gy.
 Co ntrib ute to th e glo b al d e ve lo p m e nt o b je ctive
o f sustainab le , e fficie nt and e quitab le m anage m e n t o f f is h e r ie s an d c o as t al r e s o ur c e s in
d e ve lo p ing co untrie s to e nsure fo o d se curity and
im p ro ve th e e co no m ic and e nviro nm e ntal co nd itio ns o f p o o r p e o p le .

Background and Justification
During 1994-1998, Ph ase I o f th e Co astal Re so urce s
C o -m anage m e nt Pro je c t c o nd uc te d re se arc h in
se le cte d co astal, co ral re e f, lake , rive r, flo o d p lain,
and inland wate rb o d y syste m s in se ve ral co untrie s
o f Asia and Africa in o rd e r to d e te rm ine if co m anage m e nt is a viab le m anage m e nt strate gy und e r
vary in g c o n d it io n s (p o lit ic al, s o c ial, c ult ural,
e c o no m ic , b io p h y sic al, te c h no lo gic al). Th is h as
re sulte d in a large b o d y o f kno wle d ge co nce rning
the ap p ro ache s, m e tho d s, p ro ce ss and im p acts o f the
co -m anage m e nt o f fishe rie s. Phase II o f the p ro je ct
will co ntinue to fo cus activitie s o n fish e rie s wh ile
e n c o m p as s in g c o as t al e c o s y s t e m an d c o as t al
re so urce s m anage m e nt. This b ro ad e r fo cus illustrate s
the incre ase d atte ntio n co -m anage m e nt is re ce iving
fro m re so urce m anage rs in o th e r co astal re so urce
syste m s. Th e re so urce syste m s to b e stud ie d will no w
includ e fish e rie s, co astal, co ral re e fs, m angro ve s,
se agrasse s, lake s, rive rs, flo o d p lains, we tland s, and
inland wate rb o d ie s. Co astal will b e d e fine d to
includ e no t just th e m arine co ast b ut also th e co ast
o f lake s and inland wate rb o d ie s.
T h e p ro je c t will no t ad vo c at e o r p ro m o t e c o -

m anage m e nt, b ut syste m atically and co m p arative ly
d o cum e nt and e valuate the p ro ce sse s and fe asib ility
o f co -m anage m e nt im p le m e ntatio n at th e go ve rnm e nt and co m m unity le ve ls and the ir p e rfo rm ance
and im p acts. Ge ne ral co nd itio ns and facto rs th at
fac ilit at e t h e suc c e ssful im p le m e nt at io n o f c o m anag e m e nt st rat e g ie s will b e id e nt ifie d . Th e
re se arch will have a stro ng ap p lie d p o licy fo cus aim e d
at stre ngthe ning natio nal p o licie s, laws and p ro gram s
fo r co -m anage m e nt.
Th e re se arch activitie s in Ph ase II will b e co nd ucte d
thro ugh e ight co m p o ne nts:
(i) case stud ie s
(ii) h yp o th e sis te sting
(iii) s t ud ie s o f is s ue s r e lat e d t o p r o c e s s an d
m anage m e nt syste m s
(iv) le gal, p o licy and institutio nal analysis
(v) natio nal p o licy d e ve lo p m e nt
(vi) t e c h n ic al as s is t an c e t o c o -m an ag e m e n t
initiative s
(vii) synth e sis o f re se arch re sults
(viii) ne two rking/cap acity b uild ing.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainab ility H
Equity
H
Ge nd e r
M

Particip atio n
M
Syste m s Ap p ro ach
H
Anticip ato ry Re se arch H

Current Status
Se ve n p ro je cts using th e re se arch fram e wo rk fo r
Ph ase II with e m p h asis o n le gal, institutio nal and
p o lic y an aly s is an d t h e e valuat io n o f s p e c if ic
hyp o the sis ab o ut co -m anage m e nt we re fund e d and
o n -g o in g . T h e s e we re im p le m e n t e d b y N A Rs
p artne rs in Ind o ne sia, Ph ilip p ine s, Cam b o d ia and
Vie tnam .
Thre e p ro je cts te sting sp e cific hyp o the sis ab o ut co m anag e m e nt we re fund e d and are o ng o ing in
Malawi, Mo zam b ique and Zam b ia.
Research Support to NARs partners in the Philippines,
Cam b o d ia and Vie tnam we re p ro vid e d fo r im p le m e nting th e p ro je cts. Re se arch Sup p o rt to NARs
p artne rs in Zam b ia, Malawi and Mo zam b ique was
p ro vid e d b y IFM, De nm ark th e co -p artne r in th e
re se arch p ro je ct.
Th e Institutio nal Analysis o f Sasi Laut in Maluku,
Ind o ne sia was co p y e d ite d and p ub lishe d . A synthe sis
p ap e r o n the e xp e rie nce s fro m Asia and Africa fro m
th e co -m anage m e nt p ro je ct fro m 1994-2000 h as
b e e n p ro d uce d . The p o licy b rie f inco rp o rating the
re sults fro m Ph ase I o f th e p ro je ct was re vie we d and
co m p le te d fo r co p y e d iting, and the p ro ce e d ings o f
th e Ph ase 1 wo rksh o p was finalize d fo r co p y e d iting.

Project 4.8: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Publish the Phase I reports and edit and publish the
proceedings for the August 1999 workshop.

Publication of the institutional analysis of the Sasi
Laut report as ICLARM technical report.
Proceedings of the workshop in final stages of
editing for publication as ICLARM Conference
Proceedings.

Design methodologies for testing the legitimacy of
fisheries co-management in the partner countries.

Methodologies were designed and are being tested in
research studies conducted in Asia and Africa.

Fund research projects in the Philippines,
Indonesia, Thailand, Vietnam, Lao PDR, Cambodia,
Malaysia, Malawi, Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Zambia
and South Africa to test the relationship between
the dependent variables which describe the
outcomes of the co-management effort in terms of
sustainability, efficiency and equity and the
independent variables depicting the local comanagement processes, demographic and political
economy, biological, physical and technical
attributes, market attributes and external
institutional and organizational arrangements.

Eight projects were funded in Asia, namely two in
Cambodia, two in Indonesia and four in the
Philippines.

Produce and circulate a policy brief on fisheries comanagement to policy makers incorporating the
first phase findings of the project.

The policy brief was reviewed by the project steering
committee and is now ready for copy editing. It is
expected to be ready in early 2002.

Three projects were funded in Africa, namely one in
Zambia, one in Malawi and one in Mozambique.
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T h e Pro je c t L e ad e r c o n d uc t e d m e e t in g s wit h
p o licym ake rs in Vie tnam , Cam b o d ia, Ph ilip p ine s,
Malaysia and So uth Africa to e xp lain and asse ss th e
ro le o f c o -m anag e m e nt in ad d re ssing re so urc e
m anage m e nt p ro b le m s in tho se co untrie s.
Thre e p ap e rs o n co -m anage m e nt re se arch b ase d o n
t h is p ro je c t we re re vis e d an d re s ub m it t e d f o r
p ub lic at io n in t h e f o llo win g jo urn als , Coastal
Management, Marine Resource Economics and World
Development. A p ane l se ssio n o n Institutio ns and
Co m m unity Issue s in Fish e rie s Manage m e nt was
co nd ucte d at th e 6th Asian Fish e rie s Fo rum . Th e
p ro ce e d ings will b e p ub lish e d in 2002.

Activities Planned for 2002
 C o ntinue th e h y p o th e sis te sting re se arc h in
co llab o ratio n with NARs p artne rs in Ind o ne sia,
Ph ilip p ine s, Th ailand , Malay sia, C am b o d ia,
Vie tnam , Mo zam b ique , Malawi and Zam b ia.
 Pub lish th e wo rksh o p p ro ce e d ings, p o licy b rie fs
and te chnical re p o rts fro m the re se arch und e rtake n in the p artne r co untrie s.
 O rganise a ste e ring co m m itte e m e e ting in May
2002.
 Co nd uct training o n co -m anage m e nt re se arch fo r
p ro je ct p artne rs.
 Pro vid e re se arch and te chnical sup p o rt to NARs
p artne rs in Ind o ne sia, Ph ilip p ine s, Th ailand ,
Malay sia, C am b o d ia, Vie tnam , Mo zam b ique ,
Malawi and Zam b ia.
 O rganize a p ane l se ssio n o n co -m anage m e nt at
th e Inte rnatio nal Asso ciatio n fo r th e Stud y o f
Co m m o n Pro p e rty (IASCP) co nfe re nce , 17-20
June 2002.
 Pub lish th e p ro ce e d ings o f th e p ane l se ssio n o n
Institutio ns and Co m m unity Issue s in Fish e rie s
Manage m e nt at the 6th Asian Fish e rie s Fo rum .
 C arry o ut a s y n t h e s is wo rk s h o p o n aquat ic
re so urce go ve rnance and inte grate le sso ns fro m
re late d p ro je cts in PRIAP.

Project 4.9
Community-based Fisheries Management in
Bangladesh, Phase 2
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Paul Th o m p so n (Pro je ct Le ad e r); Dr. Parvin
Sultana; Dr. Mah fuzud d in Ah m e d ; Mr Md Nazir
A h m e d , Dr Mat iaur Rah m an , Dr Md . G o lam
Mo stafa; Mr. Nurul Islam ; Mr A.K.M. Firo z Kh an;
Mr Ab d ullah -Al-Mam o o n; Mr. Hasib Kh and k e r
Mah b ub ; Mr De lwar Ho ssain; Ms Le e na Razaque ;
Mr. Arif Ho ssain; Mr Hab ib Ahm e d ; Mr Md . Khalilur
Rahm an; Mr Saiful Ahsan; Mr Rayhan Ud d in
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Collaborating Institutions
Bangladesh: Ban c h t e Sh e k h a; Ban g lad e s h
En vir o n m e n t al L awy e r  s A s s o c iat io n (BEL A );
Banglad e sh Rural Ad vance m e nt Co m m itte e (BRAC);
C arit as ; C e nt e r fo r Nat ural Re s o urc e s St ud ie s
(CNRS); De p artm e nt o f Fishe rie s (DO F); Fe m Co m ;
Pro shika Mano b ik Unnayan Ke nd ra.
Donor

: De p artm e nt fo r Inte rnatio nal
De ve lo p m e nt (DFID)

Duration : 2001  2006

Objectives
GENERAL
 The p ro je ct aim s to influe nce p o licy fo rm ulatio n
p ro ce sse s such th at im p ro ve d inland fish e rie s
m an ag e m e n t p o lic y an d p o lic y p ro c e s s are
ad o p te d b y the Go ve rnm e nt o f Banglad e sh and
NGO s re sulting in m o re sustainab le , e quitab le and
p articip ato ry m anage m e nt o f inland fishe rie s and
aquatic re so urce s.
SPECIFIC
 Com m unity-Based Fisheries Managem ent (CBFM)
will b e d e ve lo p e d and te ste d and its im p acts,
s us t ain ab ilit y an d p o t e n t ial f o r e xp an s io n
asse sse d .
 Me chanism s fo r linking lo cal co m m unity m anage m e nt with in large r fish e ry and we tland syste m s
will b e id e ntifie d , te ste d and asse sse d , and th e
co nstraints to th is id e ntifie d .
 Th e p ro je ct will info rm and influe nce all fish e rie s
p o licy stak e h o ld e rs o f im p ro ve d m anage m e nt
ap p ro ach e s.

Background and Justification
Banglad e sh s 4 m illio n h e ctare s o f inland wate r
sup p o rts rich and co m p le x fishe rie s which p ro vid e
an inco m e fo r so m e 1.5 m illio n full-tim e and 11
m illio n p art-tim e fish e rs, and are d ire ctly e xp lo ite d
b y ab o ut 80% o f rural h o use h o ld s wh o catch fish fo r
fo o d . Fish is th e m ain so urce o f anim al p ro te in in
Banglad e sh . Th e re is co nsid e rab le e vid e nce th at
in c re as in g re s o urc e c o m p e t it io n is le ad in g t o
unsustainab le utilizatio n, d e c lining c atc h e s and
incre asing co nflict. Existing institutio nal arrange m e nts fo r inland fishe rie s d o no t p ro m o te sustainab le
e xp lo itatio n o r e quitab le acce ss b y p o o r fish e rs.
Th e re is gro wing e vid e nce fro m stud ie s wo rld wid e
th at CBFM can e m p o we r co m m unitie s to e nfo rce
re sp o nsib le m anage m e nt p ractice s wh ich can le ad
to sustainab le harve sts and fair acce ss. The CBFM-1
p ilo t p ro je ct sup p o rte d b y th e Fo rd Fo und atio n
h as d e ve lo p e d se ve ral m o d e ls o f Go ve rnm e nt NGO -fish e r m anage m e nt p artne rsh ip s with in th e
Banglad e sh co nte xt. A p artne rsh ip o f DO F and

NGO s, with o ve rall sup p o rt and co -o rd inatio n fro m
the Ce nte r, initiate d use r-co m m unity p articip atio n
in t h e m an ag e m e n t o f 19 rive rs an d beels b y
e stab lish ing wate rb o d y m anage m e nt co m m itte e s
wh ich e ith e r re p re se nt o nly fish e rs h o ld ing righ ts to
a fish e ry, o r all stake h o ld e rs in a co m m o n re so urce .
The se co m m itte e s have im p ro ve d lo cal le ve l d e cisio n
m aking, achie ve d gre ate r co m p liance with the fishe ry
m anage m e nt rule s the y ad o p t, and in so m e lo catio ns
have starte d to m ake fishe rie s m o re sustainab le and
m o re p ro d uctive b y e stab lishing lo cal fish sanctuarie s
o r e nhancing fish sto cks. The CBFM ap p ro ach has
linke d th is with NGO sup p o rte d training and cre d it.
Th e p ro je ct will co ntinue and e xp and activitie s
starte d b y CBFM-1 in te rm s o f b o th num b e r and
varie ty o f we tland s and fish e rie s. Th is is ne ce ssary
to te st CBFM ap p ro ache s in the range o f fishe rie s
and we tland s fo und in Banglad e sh and to d e ve lo p a
s uf f ic ie n t b o d y o f e vid e n c e t h at c an s up p o r t
arg um e n t s f o r t h o s e ap p ro ac h e s f o un d t o b e
succe ssful. Th e p ro je ct will e xp and p re vio us kno wle d ge with in Banglad e sh and b e yo nd , initiate and
d e ve lo p inno vative co -m anage m e nt arrange m e nts in
a range o f d ive rse h ab itats, asse ss th e p o te ntial fo r
sustainab ility and e quity , und e rstand th e p o licy
p ro ce sse s wh ich o p e rate with in th e se cto r, and (b y
e ngaging in wid e -ranging p artne rsh ip s) info rm and
influe nce p o licy and p ractice .

O ve rall th e p ro je ct will und e rtak e th e fo llo wing
activitie s:
 lo ng-te rm m o nito ring to d e te rm ine sustainab ility
o f institutio ns and fish e rie s;
 d e ve lo p im p ro ve d co nflict re so lutio n and co nse nsus b uild ing m e chanism s;
 inte grate m anage m e nt o f fish and o th e r co m p o ne nts o f co m m o n we tland re so urce s;
 d e ve lo p ways to link lo cal co m m unity m anage m ent across wider interdependent wetland system s;
 d e sign and te st e nab ling co -m anage m e nt p o licie s
and ad m inistratio n;
 co m p are fo o d se curity and b e ne fit d istrib utio n
b e twe e n fishe ry m anage m e nt m o d e ls;
 asse ss the im p acts o f lo cal co nse rvatio n m e asure s
(such as sanctuarie s) o n fish sto cks;
 und e rstand th e ro le s o f d iffe re nt stak e h o ld e rs
(fro m fish e rs to m iniste rs) in p o licy fo rm ulatio n
an d in f lue n c e t h e m t h ro ug h ap p ro p riat e ly
targe te d m e d ia; and
 d e ve lo p ne two rks th at can sup p o rt co m m unity
an d N G O in it iat ive s an d s t r e n g t h e n t h e ir
influe nce o n p o licy fo rm ulatio n.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainab ility H
Equity
H
Ge nd e r
H

Particip atio n
H
Syste m s Ap p ro ach
H
Anticip ato ry Re se arch H

Current Status
The sustainab ility o f m o d e ls alre ad y d e ve lo p e d is no t
y e t d e m o nstrate d . Ho we ve r, th e re is a gro wing
co nse nsus th at co -m anage m e nt (CBFM sup p o rte d
b y go ve rnm e nt) o ffe rs the b e st chance o f e nsuring
m o re sustainab le fish ing le ve ls and lo ng te rm acce ss
fo r th e rural p o o r to cap ture fish e ry re so urce s, give n
lim it e d g o ve rn m e n t re s o urc e s an d c o m p e t in g
d e m and s to e xp lo it fishe rie s.
So m e o f the issue s raise d b y the CBFM-1 p ro je ct and
th at are to b e ad d re sse d in p h ase 2 includ e :
 the ne e d to co ntinue m o nito ring o f co m m unity
m anage m e nt o ve r lo nge r p e rio d s to d e te rm ine
sustainab ility o f institutio ns;
 th e ne e d to d e ve lo p im p ro ve d co nflict re so lutio n
and co nse nsus b uild ing m e chanism s;
 h o w t o in c o r p o r at e m an ag e m e n t o f o t h e r
co m p o ne nts o f co m m o n we tland re so urce s b e sid e s
fish ;
 ho w to link lo cal co m m unity m anage m e nt acro ss
wid e r inte rd e p e nd e nt we tland syste m s;
 th e d e sign o f e nab ling co -m anage m e nt p o licie s
and ad m inistratio n;
 th e ne e d fo r co m p ariso ns o f im p acts o n fo o d
se curity and b e ne fit d istrib utio n b e twe e n d iffe re nt
fishe ry m anage m e nt m o d e ls; and
 id e n t if y t h e im p ac t s o f lo c al c o n s e r vat io n
m e asure s o n fish sto cks.

CBFM activitie s have b e e n in transitio n d uring 2001.
Wo rk h as fo cuse d o n finalizing and starting up
CBFM-2 wh ich is fund e d b y DFID. In ad d itio n,
m o nito ring o f CBFM institutio ns, fish catche s and
fish co nsum p tio n co ntinue d in m o st o f the p ro je ct
site s. Sup p o rt to NGO p artne rs in te rm s o f ad vice
and fund s co ntinue d . Effo rts we re m ad e to e nsure
th at c o m m unitie s o rganize d und e r th e o riginal
CBFM p ro je ct that m anage the ir beels co uld re tain
co ntro l o f the se beels rath e r th an b e ing le ase d o ut
th ro ugh auctio n. Re p o rts o n stud ie s o f beel fishe rie s
and o f fish co nsum p tio n we re p re p are d .
O ve r 100 wate rb o d ie s fo r th e p ro je ct h ave b e e n
id e ntifie d , and re sp o nsib ility fo r 79 jalmohals gre ate r
th an 8 h a in are a was transfe rre d fro m th e Ministry
o f Land to th e Ministry o f Fish e rie s and Live sto ck
(re p re se nte d b y De p artm e nt o f Fish e rie s) in Ap ril
2001.
A two -d ay p lanning m e e ting was he ld with p artne rs
and go ve rnm e nt in August 2001, fo llo we d b y a se rie s
o f p lanning and co o rd inatio n m e e tings with th e
p artne rs.
DFID signe d its grant agre e m e nt with the Ce nte r in
Se p t e m b e r 2001. G o ve rn m e n t o f Ban g lad e s h
ap p ro ve d the Te chnical Assistance Pro je ct Pro fo rm a
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and co nfirm e d the start o f the p ro je ct in Se p te m b e r.
The Ce nte r signe d the p ro je ct agre e m e nt with DFID
in Se p te m b e r. Me m o rand a o f A g re e m e nt we re
re vise d , re vie we d and sig ne d wit h Bang lad e sh
De p artm e nt o f Fish e rie s and six NGO p artne rs
(Banch te Sh e ka, BELA, Caritas, CNRS, Fe m Co m ,
Pro shika) in No ve m b e r.
Ce nsuse s o f ho use ho ld s in the e ntire p ro je ct wo rking
are as (o ve r 100 wate rb o d ie s large and sm all) we re
und e rtake n. An im p act surve y in 15 CBFM-1 site s
was co m p le te d in De ce m b e r. Twe lve co ntro l site s
h ave b e e n finalize d and surve ys are d ue to start.
Visits to all p ro je ct wo rking are as in p ro gre ss.
A co nsultant was re cruite d and und e rto o k a re vie w
o f C BFM re late d e xp e rie nce in Banglad e sh . In
ad d itio n, a te am fro m th e Pro Varze a p ro je ct o n
co m m unity fish e rie s m anage m e nt in th e Am azo n,
Brazil visite d p ro je c t site s and m e t p artne rs in
No ve m b e r.
Staff re cruitm e nt and m o b ilizatio n fo r th e Ce nte r
was m o stly co m p le te d within 2001, m o b ilizatio n o f
p artne rs was p artly co m p le te d with in th e ye ar.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Co m p le te m o b ilizatio n: staffing and p ro cure m e nt.
 Estab lish quarte rly re p o rting and m o nito ring
syste m s (narrative and financial).
 Co nd uct fo ur re gio nal o rie ntatio n m e e tings with
all p artne r staff.
 Carry o ut training ne e d s asse ssm e nt.
 C o m p le t e r e vie w o f C BFM e xp e r ie n c e in
Banglad e sh .
 Co nd uct p ro je ct ince p tio n wo rksho p in March.
 Co nd uct ap p ro p riate training fo r p artne rs.
 A s s is t p ar t n e r s t o un d e r t ak e p ar t ic ip at o r y
p lan n in g /c o n s e n s us b uild in g wo rk s h o p s in
se le cte d site s.
 Analyze im p act surve y d ata fro m 15 site s und e r
Phase 1.
 Co m p le te re p re se ntative case stud ie s fo r fo ur
se le cte d site s fro m Ph ase 1.
 Und e rtake b ase line ho use ho ld surve ys in ne w site s
and co ntro l site s. Pro ce ss d ata.
 Re vise ho use ho ld m o nito ring syste m . Exp and and
im p le m e nt to co ve r ab o ut 11 p ro je ct and five
co ntro l site s.
 Re vise fishe rie s m o nito ring syste m s. Exp and and
im p le m e nt to co ve r all p ro je ct site s and co ntro l
site s.

Project 4.9: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Analysis of surveys undertaken in 1999 and 2000
will be completed.

Analysis of surveys completed.

It is expected that the next phase will start by the
beginning of 2001.
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Project start was delayed to September 2001 as
approval by Government of Bangladesh for all
components was received then.

Continue to develop, test and assess CBFM
arrangements in existing and new sites working
with a range of NGO partners and DOF.

Work in 15 existing sites continued through the year
including monitoring.

Identify and initiate ways of linking local
community management over larger linked fisheries
comprising rivers, beels and floodplains.

Could not progress beyond planning discussions due
to delayed project start.

Design NGO and government support for
communities to develop sustainable community
institutions that can be advocated on a wide scale.

NGOs have planned their activities. Sustainability and
scaling up to be addressed in year five of project.

Design and conduct training in CBFM for all project
partner staff.

Delayed until partner staff are all recruited.

Design and undertake baseline and monitoring
surveys in new project sites and in control sites.

Designs prepared and control sites identified but
surveys delayed due to late start of project.

Assess fishery policy formulation processes and
roles of various stakeholders.

Conduct of this study was delayed due to late start of
the project.

 Estab lish p ro ce ss d o cum e ntatio n and institutio nal
m o nito ring syste m .
 Co m m issio n stud y o f fishe rie s p o licy fo rm ulatio n
p ro ce ss and its stake ho ld e rs.
 Co m p le te stud y o f m e d ia acce ss, use and re le vance
fo r fish e rs.
 Id e ntify stud ie s to b e co m m issio ne d fro m lo cal
NARS and initiate stud ie s.
 In it iat e n e t wo rk s am o n g N G O s , wo m e n in
f is h e r ie s , an d am o n g c o m m un it y f is h e r ie s
m anage m e nt o rganizatio ns.
 Asse ss and the n m ake MO As and p ro vid e grants
to a fe w sm alle r NGO s fo r CBFM p ilo t activitie s.
 De sign with p artne rs linkage syste m s fo r co o rd inatio n o f m anage m e nt in large r syste m s.
 Disse m inate find ings fro m first p hase .

Project 4.10
Community-based Fisheries Management
Program in South and Southeast Asia
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Parvin Sult ana (Pro je c t Le ad e r); Dr. Paul
Th o m p so n; Dr. Mah fuzud d in Ah m e d ; Mr. Firo z
Khan; Mizanur Rahm an; Kam rul Islam

3. The p ro je ct will info rm and influe nce all fishe rie s
p o licy stake h o ld e rs o f im p ro ve d m anage m e nt
ap p ro ach e s.

Background and Justification
Th e flo o d -p ro ne e co syste m in Asia co nsists o f th e
d e p re sse d b asins and lo wland are as ad jace nt to rive rs
in th e d e ltas o f h um id and sub h um id tro p ics and
c o as t al are as s ub je c t t o f lo o d in g d ue t o t id al
fluctuatio ns. Glo b ally , th e flo o d -p ro ne e co sy ste m
acco unts fo r ab o ut 9% o f th e to tal rice land s. But in
Banglad e sh , Easte rn Ind ia, C am b o d ia, Nige ria,
Guine a and Sie rra Le o ne , wh e re fo o d inse curity and
p o ve rty are wid e sp re ad , flo o d -p ro ne land s acco unt
fo r o ne -fo urth to o ne -h alf o f th e rice land . Th e
p o p ulatio n d e nsity in th is e co syste m is e xtre m e ly
h igh . In p arts o f Asia, it go e s up to ab o ut 1000 p e r
km 2 and gro ws at 2% p e r ye ar. With e xp and ing
p o p ulatio n and stagnant p ro d uctivity o f the natural
and hum an re so urce s, ab o ut 70 m illio n p e o p le living
in t h e flo o d -p ro ne e c o sy st e m are sub je c t e d t o
d e te rio rating fo o d inse curity and p o ve rty. Th e d aily
calo rie intake p e r p e rso n is le ss th an 2000 k cal, o nly
ab o ut 60% o f that in d e ve lo p e d co untrie s. Wo m e n
and ch ild re n are p articularly d isad vantage d b y lo w
fo o d availab ility and to assist in sup p o rting th e
h o us e h o ld , t h e y are f o rc e d t o e n g ag e in lo wp ro d uctive te d io us o ccup atio ns.

Collaborating Institutions
Bangladesh: Effo rts fo r Rural Ad vance m e nt (ERA);
Sh ah jalal Unive rsity, Sylh e t; Sunam ganj Jo no kallan
Sangsta (SUJO N); De p artm e nt o f Fish e rie s (DO F),
Banglad e sh
Vietnam: C an T h o Un ive rs it y (C T U); Pe o p le s
Co m m itte e o f An Giang Pro vince
Donor

: Inte rnatio nal Fund fo r Agricultural
De ve lo p m e nt (IFAD)

Duration : 2001  2006

Objectives
GENERAL
Th e p ro je ct aim s to influe nce p o licy fo rm ulatio n
p ro c e s s e s s uc h t h at im p ro ve d in land f is h e rie s
m anage m e nt p o licy and p o licy p ro ce ss are ad o p te d
b y t h e G o ve rnm e nt o f Bang lad e s h and NG O s
r e s ult in g in m o r e s us t ain ab le , e quit ab le an d
p articip ato ry m anage m e nt o f inland fish e rie s and
aquatic re so urce s.
SPECIFIC
1. C BFM will b e d e ve lo p e d and te ste d and its
im p ac t s , s us t ain ab ilit y an d p o t e n t ial f o r
e xp ansio n asse sse d .
2. Me c h an is m s f o r lin k in g lo c al c o m m un it y
m anage m e nt within large r fishe ry and we tland
syste m s will b e id e ntifie d , te ste d and asse sse d ,
and th e co nstraints to th is id e ntifie d .

Fis h e r ie s is a m ajo r c o m p o n e n t o f f o o d an d
live liho o d syste m s in the se flo o d p lains. Fo r e xam p le ,
in Banglad e sh fish is a ke y so urce o f m icro -nutrie nts
and p ro vid e s ab o ut 60% o f to tal anim al p ro te in
in t ak e , an d in t h e f lo o d p lain s ab o ut 80% o f
ho use ho ld s catch so m e fish fo r o wn co nsum p tio n and
o fte n also fo r sale . Sim ilarly in th e lo we r Me ko ng
re gio n fish catch fro m flo o d p lain rice fie ld s h ave
re ce ntly b e e n fo und to b e ve ry sub stantial and se ve ral
tim e s highe r than the o fficially re co rd e d p ro d uctio n.
T h e s e ar e n at ur al f is h s p e c ie s b as e d o n f is h
p o p ulatio ns th at are ad ap te d to th e gre at se aso nal
variatio ns. In wate r e xte nt, m any sp e cie s o ve rwinte r
in rive rs and in th e lo we st p arts o f th e flo o d p lain
(beels), and sp re ad into th e flo o d p lains to re p ro d uce
and gro w d uring th e m o nso o n inund atio n. Th e se
fish e rie s h ave h isto rically h e lp e d to co m p e nsate fo r
th e lim itatio ns flo o d ing im p o se s o n agriculture . In
so m e ye ars flo o d s d e stro y cro p s, and in th e d e e p e r
flo o d e d are as th at are th e fo cus o f th is p ro je ct m o st
land is le ft to fallo w in th e m o nso o n d uring h e avy
flo o d ing (so m e 2-4 m o nths in Vie tnam and 6 m o nths
in the haors o f Banglad e sh). De ve lo p m e nt fo r the se
are as has b e e n b ase d o n p ub lic inve stm e nts to co ntro l
flo o d ing and o n d e ve lo p m e nt o f high yie ld ing rice
varie tie s th at can b e gro wn with irrigatio n and re sult
in h igh e r and m o re stab le yie ld s th an th e e arlie r
trad itio nal we t se aso n flo ating rice o r lo w yie ld ing
rain-fe d winte r rice cro p s.
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No t all the re sults asso ciate d with the se change s have
b e e n p o sitive , p articularly with re gard to e nviro nm e ntal im p acts and m arginalizatio n o f th e rural
p o o r. Re d uce d fish hab itat is p e rhap s th e b igge st
ad ve rse im p act asso ciate d with a d e p arture fro m
trad itio nal rice cultivatio n p ractice s. It h as b e e n
arg ue d b y m any th at th is c an b e c o m p e nsate d
thro ugh inve stm e nt in fishp o nd culture . Ho we ve r,
the re is no w am p le e vid e nce that the p o o r d o no t
h ave acce ss to th e b e ne fits o f p o nd culture , and th is
m ay no t e ve n b e fe asib le in the d e e p e r flo o d e d are as.
With th is und e rstand ing, th e re is no w a gro wing
ap p re ciatio n o f the im p o rtance o f the o p e n cap ture
fish e ry fo r th e p o o r. Sim ilarly , th e re is no w an
e m e r g in g c o n s e n s us t h at m o r e p ar t ic ip at o r y
ap p ro ach e s (invo lving NGO s) to inland fish e rie s
m anage m e nt are e sse ntial to e nsure sustainab ility o f
th e fish e ry. Inland fish e rie s in Banglad e sh p ro vid e
a vital so urce o f p ro te in and inco m e to p o o r p e o p le ,
b ut th e re is ge ne ral agre e m e nt th at catch e s are
falling and fo o d se curity is th re ate ne d b y o ve rfish ing
and lo ss o f h ab itat. Sustainab le and re sto re d inland
fish e rie s wo uld c o ntrib ute to th e alle viatio n o f
p o ve rty in th e co untry and h ave a d ire ct im p act o n
the fo o d se curity o f the rural p o o r. The se co m m e nts
ap p ly e qually t o t h e lo we r Me k o n g re g io n o f
so uth e rn Lao s, Cam b o d ia and so uth e rn Vie tnam .
A lt h o ug h p o p ulat io n d e n s it ie s ar e lo we r ,
d e p e nd e nce o n fish e rie s and we tland re so urce s is
h igh and und e r re co rd e d (fo r e xam p le actual fish
catche s in Cam b o d ia have b e e n e stim ate d to b e o ve r
five tim e s h igh e r th an o fficial figure s). Custo m ary
use rights e xist b ut are o fte n und o cum e nte d and at
risk o f b e ing igno re d in le gal and institutio nal
d e ve lo p m e nt. So m e fishe rie s have b e e n m anage d fo r
r e ve n ue , p o p ulat io n is g r o win g , an d r e c e n t
ad m inistrative ch ange s give gre ate r o p p o rtunitie s
fo r lo cal go ve rnm e nt and NGO s to take initiative s
in fishe rie s m anage m e nt.
Th e re is no w gro wing e vid e nce th at co m m unity
b ase d ap p ro ach e s, o r Co m m unity Base d Fish e rie s
Manage -m e nt (CBFM) can e m p o we r co m m unitie s
to e ngage in re sp o nsib le m anage m e nt p ractice s
which can le ad to sustainab le harve sts and fair acce ss.
C BFM r e f e r s t o s e ve r al d if f e r e n t m o d e ls o f
Go ve rnm e nt-NGO -fishe r m anage m e nt p artne rship s
with the b asic o b je ctive o f transfe rring m anage m e nt
o f wate rb o d ie s to co m m unitie s. The te sting o f the se
institutio nal ap p ro ach e s is still re quire d and th e
s us t ain ab ilit y o f t h e s e ap p r o ac h e s is n o t y e t
d e m o n s t r at e d . H o we ve r , t h e r e is a g r o win g
co nse nsus that co -m anage m e nt o ffe rs the b e st chance
o f e nsuring m o re sustainab le fish ing le ve ls and lo ng
te rm acce ss to cap ture fish e ry re so urce s fo r th e rural
p o o r, give n lim ite d go ve rn-m e nt re so urce s and
co m p e ting d e m and s to e xp lo it fishe rie s.
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The p ro p o se d CBFM re se arch p ro je ct will b uild o n
p ilo t e xp e rie nce s with in Banglad e sh and Vie tnam
to : (i) d e ve lo p and te st inno vative institutio nal co m anage m e nt arrange m e nts in a range o f d ive rse
hab itats; (ii) asse ss the p o te ntial fo r sustainab ility and
e quity; (iii) und e rstand th e p o licy p ro ce sse s wh ich
o p e rate with in th e se c to r; and (iv) info rm and
influe nce p o licy and p ractice b y e ngaging in wid e rang ing p art ne rsh ip s. In p art ic ular it will t e st
e xp an d in g C BFM f r o m c o m m un it ie s ar o un d
ind ivid ual wate rb o d ie s to linking th e ir d e cisio ns and
m anage m e nt actio ns in a co m p le m e ntary way with
t h o se in ad jac e nt wat e rb o d ie s t h at fo rm wid e r
flo o d p lain fishe ry syste m s. Stud ie s o f the p ro ce ss and
im p acts o f C BFM will b e use d to info rm p o licy
m ak ing fo r inland fish e rie s in Banglad e sh and
Vie tnam and will b e re le vant to sim ilar flo o d p lain
fish e rie s in o th e r co untrie s.
It is p ro p o se d th at Banglad e sh and Vie tnam will b e
se le cte d as th e fo cal p o ints o f th e p ro p o se d re se arch
p ro gram b e cause o f the high incid e nce o f p o ve rty,
the p re p o nd e rance o f sm all and m arginal farm e rs,
and high p ro p o rtio n o f are a und e r the flo o d -p ro ne
e co syste m am o ng co untrie s in So uth and So uthe ast
Asia. The IFAD grant will b e im p le m e nte d in syne rgy
with IFA D fish e rie s p ro je c ts in Bang lad e sh , in
p articular th e Sunam ganj C o m m unity Re so urce
Manage m e nt Pro je ct (curre ntly und e r ap p raisal), in
o rd e r t h at re s e arc h b e n e f it s c an b e up -s c ale d
im m e d iate ly thro ugh the lo an to im p act d ire ctly o n
IFAD targe t gro up s.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainab ility H
Equity
H
Ge nd e r
M

Particip atio n
H
Syste m s Ap p ro ach
H
Anticip ato ry Re se arch H

Current Status
CBFM-2 Pro je ct fund e d b y DFID includ e s all are as
e xce p t haor (d e e p ly flo o d e d wate rb o d y ) are as in
Banglad e sh b e cause IFAD p ro p o se d a co m m unity
d e ve lo p m e nt p ro je ct in the haor are as. To co ve r this
are a fo r co m m unity b ase d fish e rie s m anage m e nt
activitie s, IFAD h as co ntrib ute d so m e fund s. Th is
p ro je ct will b e e xte nd e d in a sim ilar e co syste m in
Vie tnam . NGO s h ave b e e n se le cte d and Me m o rand um o f Agre e m e nt (Mo A) was p re p are d and
agre e d b y th e p artne rs. Furth e r ste p s fo r im p le m e nting th e p ro je ct are und e rway. Th e p ro je ct will
te st CBFM m o d e ls p ro p o se d b y the CBFM-1 p ro je ct.
O ve r 10 wate rb o d ie s fo r th e p ro je c t h ave b e e n
id e ntifie d , and le ase d b y th e NGO s. Co m m unity
aro und the se wate rb o d ie s will b e o rganize d b y the
NG O s . O ve rall t h e p ro je c t will und e rt ak e t h e
fo llo wing activitie s:
 lo ng-te rm m o nito ring to d e te rm ine sustainab ility
o f institutio ns and fish e rie s;

Project 4.10: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Planning visit to Sunamganj and Mekong Delta to
identify local partners and sites.

Two visits made and partners selected. Two local
NGOs in Bangladesh were identified and two clusters
of waterbodies in IFAD working areas were identified.
In Vietnam, People’s committee agreed to be a
project partner and site identified is in a similar
agro-ecological zone .

Finalizing grant agreement with IFAD

IFAD board approved project in April 2001 and grant
agreement finalized in February 2002.

 d e ve lo p im p ro ve d co nflict re so lutio n and co nse nsus b uild ing m e chanism s;
 inte grate m anage m e nt o f fish and o th e r co m p o ne nts o f co m m o n we tland re so urce s;
 d e ve lo p ways to link lo cal co m m unity m anage m ent across wider interdependent wetland system s;
 d e sign and te st e nab ling co -m anage m e nt p o licie s
and ad m inistratio n;
 co m p are fo o d se curity and b e ne fit d istrib utio n
b e twe e n fishe ry m anage m e nt m o d e ls;
 asse ss the im p acts o f lo cal co nse rvatio n m e asure s
(such as sanctuarie s) o n fish sto cks;
 und e rstand th e ro le s o f d iffe re nt stak e h o ld e rs
(fro m fish e rs to m iniste rs) in p o licy fo rm ulatio n
an d in f lue n c e t h e m t h ro ug h ap p ro p riat e ly
targe te d m e d ia; and
 d e ve lo p ne two rks th at can sup p o rt co m m unity
and NGO initiative s and will stre ngth e n th e ir
influe nce o n p o licy fo rm ulatio n.

 Mo nito ring o f fish catche s, fish co nsum p tio n and
the p ro ce ss and o utco m e s o f institutio nal d e ve lo p m e nt will b e d e signe d and initiate d th ro ugh
p ar t n e r s an d lo c al c o m m un it ie s us in g
p articip ato ry m e tho d s.

Project 4.11
Understanding Livelihoods Dependent on
Inland Fisheries in Bangladesh and Southeast
Asia

World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Mah fuzud d in A h m e d (Pro je c t Le ad e r); Dr.
Parvin Sultana; Dr. Paul Th o m p so n; Ms. Ch o ng
Chie w Kie o k

Collaborating Institutions
Activities Planned for 2002
 The p ro je ct p artne rs will und e rtake the fo llo wing:
(i) Fishe r gro up s re p re se nting o ve r 1,000 ho use h o ld s in t h r e e wo r k in g ar e as (t wo in
Banglad e sh and o ne in Vie tnam ) will b e
e stab lish e d ;
(ii) Ap p ro p riate lo cal m anage m e nt b o d ie s will b e
e stab lish e d in th e se site s; and
(iii) Ways o f linking up lo cal co m m unity m anage m e nt o f se p arate wate rb o d ie s includ ing with
lo c al g o ve rnm e nt will b e id e nt ifie d and
initiate d .
 Co nd uct Ince p tio n Wo rksh o p and e xchange visit
fro m Vie tnam to Banglad e sh in Fe b ruary.
 Assist co m m unity to p re p are actio n p lan fo r e ach
wate rb o d y.
 Asse ss the ne e d s fo r cap acity b uild ing am o ng the
p ro je ct p artne rs. De sign and co nd uct training in
C BFM and ap p ro p riate sk ills fo r all p ro je c t
p artne r staff.
 Me ch anism s fo r m o nito ring and aud iting th e
activitie s o f p ro je ct p artne rs will b e d e ve lo p e d .
 De sign and und e rtake b ase line surve ys in p ro je ct
site s and in co ntro l site s.

United Kingdom: Unive rsity o f Durh am , Im p e rial
Co lle ge
Bangladesh: BCAS
Lao PDR: Living Aquatic Re so urce s Re se arch Ce nte r
(LARRe C)/NARI
Cambodia: De p artm e nt o f Fishe rie s (DO F)
Vietnam: Can Th o Unive rsity (CTU); An Giang
Unive rsity
Others: Marine Re so urce s Asse ssm e nt Gro up (MRAG)
Ltd .; NARS
Donor

: DFID

Duration : Fe b ruary 2002  January 2003

Objective
To characte rise the p o o r, id e ntify the ir d e p e nd e nce
up o n aquatic re so urce s, the nature and status o f tho se
re so urce s, and vulne rab ilitie s in re latio n to lo ss o r
m ism anage m e nt.

Background and Justification
In th e co nte xt o f im p ro ving live lih o o d s o f p o o r
p e o p le wh o large ly d e p e nd o n natural re so urce s, the
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b ac k g ro un d s h o uld g ive a jus t if ic at io n o f t h e
re se archab le co nstraint o r d e ve lo p m e nt o p p o rtunity
th at it p ro p o se s to ad d re ss. Th is justificatio n sh o uld
b e b ase d o n a b rie f analysis o f the find ings o f re le vant
re se arch alre ad y carrie d o ut, and th e id e ntificatio n
o f gap s wh ich are re se arch ab le and wh ich sh o uld
d e live r a p ro d uct that is re le vant to the ne e d s o f p o o r
p e o p le who large ly d e p e nd o n natural re so urce s fo r
th e ir live lih o o d s.
Bang lad e sh h as a p o p ulatio n e stim ate d at 125
m illio n, with a GNP p e r cap ita in 1999 o f US$370.
O ve r 50% o f t h e p o p ulat io n is p o o r (36% are
e xt re m e ly p o o r) ano t h e r 23% are c lasse d as
to m o rro ws p o o r. In 1999, 36% o f Cam b o d ias
p o p ulatio n o f 11.8 m illio n, 37% o f Vie tnam s 77.5
m illio n and 46% o f Lao PDRs 5.1 m illio n we re b e lo w
natio nal p o ve rty line s.
Wh ile th e ro le o f th e agricultural se cto r (inclusive o f
fish ing) h as d e cline d in re ce nt y e ars in all fo ur
co untrie s (20% and 27% o f GDP in Banglad e sh and
Vie tnam in 1998, 42% in Cam b o d ia, and 50% in Lao
PDR), agric ulture is still ve ry im p o rtant in th e
live lih o o d s o f rural p e o p le (50% in Banglad e sh , 84%
in Cam b o d ia, 77% in Vie tnam and Lao s). Inland
c ap ture and e nh anc e m e nt fish e rie s are o f c o nsid e rab le im p o rtance to th e e co no m ie s and rural
live lih o o d s o f th e targe t re gio ns. In Banglad e sh ,
fishing p ro vid e s 3% o f GDP, b ut co ntrib ute s to th e
live lih o o d s o f o ve r 70% o f rural flo o d p lain h o use h o ld s. Se ve ral facto rs th re ate n fish e rie s and th e
live liho o d s o f tho se who are d e p e nd e nt up o n the m .
Fo r e xam p le , d rain ag e an d f lo o d c o n t ro l f o r
ag ric ult ure h ave ad ve rs e ly im p ac t e d fis h e rie s .
Flo o d p lain fishe rie s are e stim ate d to h ave d e cline d
b y ab o ut 70% in re ce nt ye ars. Th e im p o rtance o f
fishe rie s in live liho o d s has also b e e n und e re stim ate d .

In Cam b o d ia, the De p artm e nt o f Fishe rie s re p o rte d
an inland fish catch o f 72,500 t in 1995 b ut re ce nt
estim ates indicate annual catches of ab out 400,000 t.
So m e 2.3 m illio n p e o p le are e stim ate d to live in
fishing co m m une s and fish d o m inate s anim al p ro te in
co nsum p tio n - up to 75 kg/p e rso n/ye ar. Re ce nt p o licy
change s have re se rve d so m e fishe rie s fo r co m m unity
m anag e m e nt and th e re is sc o p e to le arn fro m
Banglad e sh. Like wise in Lao PDR the re have b e e n
im p o rtant e xp e rim e nts in c o m m unity fish c o ns e rvat io n t h at m ay p ro vid e le s s o n s f o r o t h e r
co untrie s.
Th e ro le o f aquatic re so urce s in rural live lih o o d s is
characte rize d b y d ive rsity in the re so urce , hab itat and
e nviro nm e nt, and in th e re so urce use rs and th e ways
in which the y e xp lo it the se re so urce s. Ye t histo rically,
strate gie s to im p ro ve m anage m e nt o f the fishe rie s
se cto r have fo cuse d o n the re so urce s and o n sup p lys id e s o lut io n s . U n d e r-s t an d in g t h e s e n at ural
re so urce s is we ll ad vance d , b ut o p p o rtunitie s and
co nstraints h ave large ly b e e n id e ntifie d b y fish e rie s
e xp e rts. Difficultie s with this ap p ro ach have includ e d
variab le up take b y targe t b e ne ficiarie s, the cap ture
o f b e ne fits b y no n-p o o r with th e re so urce s to inve st
in ne w te ch no lo gie s, and an incre asing gap b e twe e n
rich and p o o r.
With inte rnatio nal age ncie s and go ve rnm e nts no w
fo cuse d o n p ro -p o o r gro wth and o n the co ntrib utio n
th at th e fish e rie s se cto r can m ake to o ve rall p o ve rty
re d uctio n, the re is a ne e d to e nsure that m anage m e nt
so lutio ns cle arly ad d re ss th e ne e d s o f th e p o o r.
Re ce nt Wo rld Bank Particip ato ry Po ve rty Asse ssm e nts (PPAs), such as Vie tnam : Vo ice s o f the Po o r,
have highlighte d the live liho o d p ro b le m s and the ir
cause s that the p o o r face . Ho we ve r, th e p o o r are no t
a ho m o ge ne o us gro up , the y fo llo w d ive rse and varie d

Project 4.11: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Planning visit to Sunamganj and Mekong Delta to
identify local partners and sites.

Two visits made and partners selected. Two local
NGOs in Bangladesh were identified and two clusters
of waterbodies in IFAD working areas were identified.
In Vietnam People’s committee agreed to be project
partner and site identified which is in a similar agroecological zone.
Drafted agreements with partners.
Household Censuses for the Bangladesh waterbodies
completed.

Finalizing grant agreement with IFAD
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IFAD board approved project in April 2001 but the
grant agreement was not finalized until December; it
will be signed in January 2002, so project activities
could not start.

strate gie s, so th e re is a ne e d to b e tte r id e ntify
stak e h o ld e rs invo lve d in th e fish e rie s se cto r, to
und e rstand th e ir ne e d s and th e so c io e c o no m ic
co nte xt in wh ich th e y m ake a living, and to d e sign
so lutio ns acco rd ingly. Th is m e ans co nsulting no t
o nly the p o o r invo lve d in fishe rie s, b ut also se co nd ary
stake h o ld e rs.
Re ce nt wo rk b y p ro je ct co llab o rato rs (NRSP p ro je cts
R6756, R7562) h as ch aracte rize d th e live lih o o d s o f
p o o r h o use h o ld s in Banglad e sh flo o d p lains and
d e ve lo p e d a m e tho d o lo gy fo r this. The p ro je ct b uild s
o n e xisting C e nte r p ro je c ts: C o m m unity Base d
Fis h e r ie s Man ag e m e n t p h as e 2 (C BFM-2) in
Banglad e sh (DFID), le gal, institutio nal and valuatio n
stud ie s o f we tland re so urce s in the Me ko ng re gio n
(Sid a), and p ilo t co m m unity fishe ry m anage m e nt in
Vie tnam and Lao s (O xfam ).

Scores Against Principles
Sustainab ility H
Equity
H
Ge nd e r
M

Particip atio n
H
Syste m s Ap p ro ach
H
Anticip ato ry Re se arch H

Activities Planned for 2002
 Re vie w lite rature o n p re vio us Particip ato ry Rural
Ap p raisals (PRAs) cap turing vo ice s o f th e p o o r.
 Characte rize the p ro file o f p o o r stake ho ld e rs and
id e n t if y t h e m ain c at e g o rie s o f p o o r, t h e ir
num b e rs, ge o grap h ic al lo c atio n, and ro le o f
inland aquatic re so urce s in th e ir live lih o o d s.
 Co nd uct wo rksho p and p lanning m e e tings.
 Partne rs to re vie w e xisting lite rature and d ata to
c o m p ile sum m arie s o f fish e rie s and aquat ic
re so urce s in inland syste m s o f fo ur co untrie s, and
re vie w p ast e xp e rie nce o f e nhance m e nts and the ir
live liho o d im p acts.
 Und e rtake stake ho ld e r-b ase d analysis, using ke y
PRA to o ls.
 C arry o ut c o m p arative analy sis o f live lih o o d
strate gie s and issue s re late d to inland fish e rie s
an d we t lan d s an d in c o r p o r at io n wit h in
c o m p ariso n o f institutio ns and transfo rm ing
structure s.
 Co nd uct final p ro je ct wo rksh o p and fo llo w-up
natio nal wo rksh o p s.
 Pro d uce and p ub lish final te ch nical re p o rt.

Current Status
Ne go tiatio ns with th e p artne rs are p ro gre ssing.
Pro je ct Me m o rand um will b e sub m itte d o n the 15th
o f January 2002. Re vie w o f lite rature is o ngo ing.
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PARTNERSHIPS, INFORMATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM
(PITP)

The World Fish Centers work in research and
related activities (training/workshops/conferences/
information dissemination) is carried out in
partnership with national institutions and regional
and international organizations. The major role of
the International Partnerships and Networks is to
strengthen existing collaborations and to develop
new partnerships with national aquatic research
systems (NARS), NGOs, regional and international
organizations, advanced scientific institutions and
the private sector, in research and related activities.
The program also contributes to increasing the
impact of the Center's research by communicating
the Center's work to its partners and aquatic resource
users, providing information services to support the
work of the Center, raising public awareness of
fisheries issues, and capacity building among
institutions.

Program Achievements 2001
International Partnerships and Networks: The holding
of the Expert Consultation on Research Priority
Setting Methods, which was attended by senior
aquatic research managers and planners from 17
countries in the Asia-Pacific region, was a major
accomplishment in 2001. The year also saw the
development of new collaborations and strengthening of partnerships with Indian NARS and with
regional/international organizations through the
Centers active participation/involvement in various
fora. Development of a revised version of Partners
database that has been integrated with other World
Fish Center databases was another important activity.
The program coordinates the research network
INGA (International Network on Genetics in
Aquaculture) and the information network NTAFP
(Network of Tropical Aquaculture and Fisheries
Professionals). INGA successfully held its Sixth
Steering Committee Meeting, attended by
scientists from member countries and Associate
Member institutions of the network. This network
meeting held preliminary discussions on
important issues needed for achieving the full
benefits of fish genetics research and laid down
the groundwork for organization of two planned
INGA workshops: (i) development of strategies and
action plans for distribution of improved fish
breeds to small-scale farmers; and (ii) ecological
risk assessment of the genetically improved and

modified organisms. Efforts have also been made
in coordinating transfers of fish germplasm for
evaluation, for direct use in aquaculture or
utilization in breeding programs.
Information and Communication Division: A new
eCommunications Unit was established. The Center
participated in public awareness at Center and
system-wide levels. Four issues of Naga, the World
Fish Center Quarterly; Operational Plan 2001;
Medium-Term Plan 2002-2004; Annual Report
2000; two Conference Proceedings; two Technical
Reports; three Research Impacts leaflets (reprints);
two Focus for Research issues (reprints); two
Research Site brochures (The World Fish Center in
Malawi; The World Fish Center in the Pacific were
published. Naga was brought back on schedule and
publications processing improved. The mailing list
is maintained up-to-date and work is in progress on
an effective distribution system and data reporting
system. All publications are now published both in
print and electronic versions.

PARTNERSHIPS, INFORMATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM (PITP)

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Information services were installed and are operating
in the new HQ. An ASFA on-line service was initiated.
Input to ASFA was contracted out pending supply
and training of the web version. Cooperation with
libraries in Malaysia and with CGIAR center libraries
was enhanced. The library catalogues are on-line.
Coordination for public awareness and media
relations for the inauguration was provided and the
event was widely covered in a variety of media.
The home page was updated and www.iclarm.org was
established as the sole url. New publications were
published electronically on the web.

Program Plans for 2002
 During 2002, the program will continue to forge
new partnerships, further strengthen existing
partnerships and networks. The program will also
organize the third GoFAR meeting, seventh
Steering Committee meeting of INGA, workshop
on ecological risk assessment of the genetically
improved and modified organisms, and training
workshops for NARS capacity enhancement.
 The year 2002 will also see the preliminary
development and initiation of strategy for training
and related activities of the Center.
 New IT products and services will be developed
to better communicate to the scientific community
and the general public.
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REGIONAL/PROJECT MATRIX FOR THE TARGETED OUTCOME OF THE RESEARCH
PROJECT

Asia

SSAfrica

WANA

SIDS

Global

5.1

International Partnerships

XXX

XXX

XX

XX

5.2

International Network on Genetics in
Aquaculture

XXX

XXX

XX

XX

5.3

NTAFP

XXX

5.4

Information Dissemination

XXX

Note: high = X X X; medium = X X; low = X; – = nil

PUBLICATIONS

Published outside World Fish Center

Published by World Fish Center

NON-REFEREED
Acosta, B.O. and M.J. Williams. 2001. p. 49-64. In
S. Subasinghe and T. Singh. The role of an
international research organization in tilapia
aquaculture. Tilapia 2001: Tilapia: Production,
Marketing and Technological Developments:
Proceedings of the Tilapia 2001 International
Technical and Trade Conference on Tilapia, 2830 May 2001, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Dunham, R.A., Mazumdar, E. Hallerman, G. Mair,
G. Hulata, Z. Liu, N.Pongthana, J. Bakos,
D.Penman, M.V. Gupta and G.HoerstgenSchwark. 2001. Review of the status of aquaculture genetics. p. 129-157. In : R.P. Subasinghe,
P. Bueno, M.J. Philips, C. Hough, S.E.
McGladdery and J.R. Arthur (eds.) Aquaculture
in the Third Millenium. Technical Proceedings
of the Conference on Aquculture in the Third
Millenium, Bangkok, Thailand.
Gupta, M.V. 2001. Culture of short-cycle species in
seasonal ponds and ditches in Bangladesh.
p.40-42. In FAO/ICLARM/IIRR. Integrated
agriculture-aquaculture: a primer. FAO
Fish.Tech.Pap.No. 407. 149p.
Gupta, M.V. and B. O. Acosta. 2001. Role of aquaculture genetics in improving fish production and
nutrition in developing countries. In International symposium on fish for nutritional
security in the 21st century, 4-6 December 2001.
p.30-36.
Gupta, M.V. and B.O. Acosta, 2001. Fisheries and
aquatic research priority setting within the AsiaPacific region. APAARI Newsletter. 10(1): June
2001.
Gupta, M.V. and B.O. Acosta. 2001. Aquaculture
genetics research and issues in INGA member
countries/institutions. INGA News, NAGA, the
ICLARM Quarterly. 24(1). January-June 2001.
Gupta, M.V. and F. Noble, 2001. Integrated chickenfish farming. p. 49-53. In FAO/ICLARM/IIRR
Integrated agriculture-aquaculture: a primer.
FAO.Fish.Tech.pap. 407, 149p.

Gupta, M.V. and B. O. Acosta, Editors. 2001. Fish
genetics research in member countries and
institutions of the International Network on
Genetics in Aquaculture. ICLARM Conf. Proc.
64: 179p.
Gupta, M.V. and B. O. Acosta. 2001. Networking in
aquaculture genetics research. p. 1-6. In M.V.
Gupta and B. Acosta (eds.) 2001. Fish genetics
research in member countries and institutions of
the International Network on Genetics in
Aquaculture. ICLARM Conf. Proc. 64: 179p.
Gupta, M.V. and B.O.Acosta, R. Dunham and P.R.
Gardiner. 2001. Fish genetics research at
ICLARM. P. 97-102. In M.V. Gupta and B. Acosta
(eds.) 2001. Fish genetics research in member
countries and institutions of the International
Network on Genetics in Aquaculture. ICLARM
Conf. Proc. 64: 179p.
ICLARM  The World Fish Center Annual Report
2000
ICLARM  The World Fish Center Operational Plan
2001
ICLARM  The World Fish Center Medium-Term
Plan 2002-2004
Naga, the ICLARM Quarterly Vol.23 No. 3 Jul-Sept
2000, Vol. 23 No. 4 Oct-Dec 2000, Vol. 24 Nos
1-2 Jan-Jun 2001, Vol. 24 Nos 3-4 Jul-Dec 2001.
Brochure: The World Fish Center in Malawi
Brochure: The World Fish Center in the Pacific
Focus for Research. April 2000. Vol. 3, No. 2.
Farming fish the right way (reprint)
Focus for Research. April 2000. Vol. 3, No. 1. Food
for the rural poor through integrated
aquaculture-agriculture (reprint)
Research Impacts 1-3 (reprints)
Users Guide to Information Resources and
Services: Ian R. Smith Memorial Library and
Documentation Center
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PAPERS PRESENTED
Gupta, M.V. and B. O. Acosta. 2001. Development
of global partnerships for fish genetics research:
asuccess story. Technical Workshop on Methodologies, Organization and Management of Global
Partnership Programmes. 9-10 October 2001,
Rome, Italy. Doc. No. GFAR/GPP/01/10d. 11p.
Gupta, M.V. and B. O. Acosta. 2001. Networking - a
way for accelerating aquaculture genetics
research. 6 th Asian Fisheries Forum, 25-30
November, 2001, Kaoshiung, Taiwan.
Williams, M.J. and B.O. Acosta. 2001. The role of
an international research organization in tilapia
aquaculture. Tilapia 2001: International Technical and Trade Conference on Tilapia, 28-30
May 2001, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Objectives

Workshop/Conferences/Seminar/Meetings

The Center almost invariably works with and through
national programs, even where it has its own research
facilities. In a broad sense, all its activities are serving
to strengthen NARS. This means forming productive
partnerships for collaborative research on aquatic
resources with national research institutions, the
private sector and development assistance agencies
as well as undertaking related activities such as
workshops, training and advisory services at the
national, regional and global levels.

Gupta, M.V. South Asia Regional Integration
Meeting, 16-18 May 2001, Hyderabad, Andra
Pradesh, India.
Gupta, M.V. 6 th Technical Advisory Committee
Meeting of Network of Aquaculture Centres in
Asia-Pacific, 16-18 May 2001, Cambodia.
Gupta, M.V. and B.O. Acosta. Tilapia 2001:
International Technical and Trade Conference
on Tilapia, 28-30 May 2001,Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia.
Gupta, M.V. and B.O. Acosta. 6th Steering Committee
Meeting of the International Network on
Genetics in Aquaculture, 8-10 May 2001,Hanoi,
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PROJECT INFORMATION
Project 5.1
International Partnerships
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Modadugu V. Gupta;Ms. Belen O. Acosta;
Ms. Norhalida Bt. Hashim

Collaborating Institutions
National, regional and international research
institutions and non-governmental organizations.
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : Continuous since 1996

Strengthen existing collaborations and develop new
partnerships with NARS in developing countries and
with regional and international organizations, in
research and related activities, through collaborative
programs and networking.

Background and Justification
The need for strong national research systems, better
utilization of scarce resources, quicker gains from
strategic research and matching of complementary
skills of agencies, underscores the importance of the
Center working in partnership with national systems
(government and nongovernment organizations),
advanced scientific institutions, individual scientists,
the private sector and farmers/fishers.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability M
Equity
H
Gender
NA

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
WORLD FISH CENTERS PARTICIPATION IN
REGIONAL/GLOBAL FORA
Aquatic Resources Research Planners/Managers Meeting:
The Center, in coordination with International
Services for National Agriculture Research (ISNAR)
and funding support from the Australian Agency for
International Development (AusAID) and Asia
Pacific Association of Agricultural Research Institutes
(APAARI), organized the Meeting of the Asia-Pacific
Group of Fisheries and Aquatic Research (GoFAR)
and Expert Consultation on Research Priority Setting
in Penang, Malaysia from 26-29 March 2001. The
meeting was attended by 22 senior aquatic resources
managers/planners from 17 countries in the AsiaPacific region and representatives of regional and
international organizations. The meeting focused on
equipping the aquatic resources managers/planners
with appropriate approaches/ methods for research
planning and priority setting that would enable them
to address the developmental needs and make best
use of limited resources available.
Participation in GFAR meeting: The Center provided
inputs to the Global Forum on Agricultural Research
(GFAR) and International Fund for Agricultural
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Development (IFAD) organized Technical Workshop
on Methodologies, Organization and Management
of Partnerships Programs held in Rome, Italy on 910 October 2001. A paper entitled Development of
global partnerships on fish genetics research was
presented and used as one of the successful case
studies and partnerships at the regional/global level.
The technical workshop was convened to take stock
of the progress made in building global partnerships
programs and to examine more closely how to build
stronger agricultural research and development
partnerships in order to facilitate the emergence of
global partnership programs.
CGIAR/APAARI regional meetings: The Center participated in the South Asia Regional Integration
Meeting held at ICRISAT, Hyderabad, Andra
Pradesh, India on 1-3 March 2001. The meeting
highlighted the regional issues and challenges faced
by South Asia, the comparative advantage and role
of the CGIAR centers, eco-geographical targets for
regional research programs/integrated activities and
priority areas for joint activities that could be developed as regional challenge programs. The Center
was also represented in another meeting convened
by APAARI for East and Central Asia on Research
Priority Setting in Agriculture. This was held at IRRI,
Laguna, Philippines on 25-27 June 2001.
NACA (Network of Aquaculture Centres in Asia-Pacific)
Planning Meeting: The Center participated in and
provided inputs to the Sixth Technical Advisory
Committee meeting convened by NACA in Cambodia on 16-18 May 2001 to formulate the networks
work plan for the next two years. It was agreed during
the meeting that NACA would cooperate with the
Center and FAO in organizing an expert consultation
on genetic selection for disease resistance. The
meeting also recognized the importance of networks
coordinated by the Center such as INGA (International Network on Genetics in Aquaculture) and
AFSSRN (Asian Fisheries Social Science Research
Network) and suggested that NACA work with these
networks closely instead of trying to set up parallel
networks.
Collaboration with AFS: The Center played a major
role at the Sixth Asian Fisheries Forum held in
Kaohsiung, Taiwan in November 2001. World Fish
Center staff participation included: (i) keynote
speech by the Director General; (ii) organization of
special sessions on (a) Global Symposium on Women
in Fisheries and (b) Community and Institutional
Issues in Fisheries and Coastal Resource Management; (iii) chairing four technical sessions; (iv)
presentation of a total of 11 papers; (v) display of
the Centers publications; (vi) drafting of Kaoshiung
Declaration; and (vii) representation on the
International Organizing Committee.
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Collaboration with INFOFISH: The Center cosponsored the International Technical and Trade
Conference on Tilapia along with INFOFISH and
FAO that was held in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia in
May 2001. The conference was attended by about
300 participants from 40 countries and focused on
regional tilapia production in USA, Latin America
and Caribbean, South Asia and Far East, Africa,
economics and marketing, culture and production
including nutrition and feeds, technological
developments, environmental impacts and other
issues. In this connection the Center brought out
bibliography of selected publications on tilapia in
the Centers library and a flyer on frequently asked
questions.
ICLARM-FAO Joint Publication: The technical manual
on integrated rice-fish farming practices prepared
by a consultant has been reviewed for joint
publication by the Center and FAO.
Collaboration with IFS: The Center has become a
member of the International Foundation for Science
(IFS). The IFS has expressed interest in holding its
Aquatic Resources Scientific Advisory Committee
meeting at World Fish Center Abbassa.
COLLABORATION WITH NARS
India: The Management and Program Leaders of the
Center held meetings in April 2001 in New Delhi
and Lucknow, India with the management and staff
of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(ICAR) and Directors of eight national research
institutions under ICAR to discuss possible areas for
collaboration. ICAR indicated that with fisheries and
aquaculture as a growing industry in India, the
organization is laying emphasis in sustainable
management of the resources and expressed interest
in strengthening research linkages with the Center.
The three-day meeting resulted in identifying areas
of common interest for collaboration in aquaculture
genetics; community managed integrated aquaculture and agriculture systems; fisheries management; excess capacity in artisanal fisheries; and
sharing of databases.
As a follow-up to meeting held with NARS institutions in April 2001, informal communications
between the Center and NARS institutions have
continued to discuss various aspects of research
collaborations.
Bangladesh: The Government of Bangladesh has
requested the Center to assist them in organizing a
planning meeting to identify constraints and
potential for development of aquatic resources and
prioritize research that needs to be undertaken in
the next 10-15 years. The Center has agreed to the
request as this will give an opportunity for the

Centers future work in Bangladesh. The meeting
has been scheduled for the first half of 2002.
Malaysia: Regular meetings with senior staff of the
Fisheries Research Institute (FRI) and the World Fish
Center Executive Management were held to discuss
progress of collaborative research and related issues
and identify new areas for collaboration.
Two mini-workshops were conducted in May and
October 2001 to identify potential areas for
collaboration with Malaysian institutions in the area
of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs). The meetings
were attended by scientists from local universities in
Malaysia, Fisheries Research Institute and the
Center. The meeting reviewed various on-going
initiatives and identified the need for making a
collaborative effort at understanding the value/
contribution of MPAs to fisheries.
At the request of the Fisheries Research Institute,
World Fish Centers scientist from the Centers
Solomon station visited hatcheries in Malaysia in
September 2001 to assess the feasibility of breeding
giant clam (Tridacna sp) for restocking in Malaysia.
The Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM) and senior staff
of the Center held discussions for collaborations. The
USM officials expressed interest in joint supervision
by University and Center staff of Master of Science
and Doctorate students to strengthen institutional
capacities in developing countries. Similar discussions were also held with University of Malaya.
Philippines: In July 1999, a one-day meeting was held
with Philippine NARS institutions to discuss areas
of future collaborative activities in view of the World

Fish Center Headquarters move to Malaysia. A
follow-up workshop with these institutions has been
scheduled for 2002 to review the present collaborations and identify potential areas for joint research.
Partners database: The partners database, which
includes information on institutions and individuals
collaborating with the Center in its research projects,
has been integrated with other databases in the
Center (such as donors database, NTAFP database,
publication distribution database) through the
assistance of the E-Communications Unit. This is in
line with the plan to establish a central contact
database of institutions/individuals collaborating with
the Center. Amendments in the prototype version
of partners database have been finalized.
Training of NARS: A scientist from the National
Bureau of Fish Genetics Resources, India completed
the second phase of training at World Fish Center,
Los Baños, Philippines from 1-12 April 2001 to
finalize GIS based database of freshwater fishes of
India. The first phase of training held in 1999
focused on FishBase and GIS application for
developing database on fish of India while the second
phase focused on aquatic zonation of India using
FishBase 2000 data.
Requests have also been received from NARS
partners for training. These are: (i) BruneiFisheries
Department for training on fisheries management;
(ii) Sri Lanka for training on integrated rice fish
farming; and (iii) Bangladesh Fisheries Research
Institute for training on research priority setting. In
response to these requests, plans have been
developed for capacity building strategy among
NARS.

Project 5.1: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Continue strengthening and developing research
partnerships with national and regional, and
international institutions and organizations.

Developed new collaborations and strengthened
partnerships through organization of meetings with
NARS (India NARS/World Fish Center meeting);
participation in regional/global fora (GFAR; CGIAR/
APAARI; NACA; AFS; INFOFISH).

Convene meetings with NARS institutions from the
Philippines and India.

Held meeting with Indian NARS (India; April 2001);
Meeting with Philippine NARS re-scheduled for 2002.

Organize the second GoFAR meeting/training workshop
on research priority setting for Asia-Pacific NARS.

Second Meeting of GoFAR and Expert Consultation on
Research Priority Setting was successfully held in
Malaysia in March 2001; proceedings prepared; report
of the meeting published in APAARI Newsletter,
10(1), June 2001 issue.

Assist NARS scientists in capacity building.

Coordinated: (i) training of NBFGR (India) scientist
on FishBase/GIS in Philippines; and (ii) visit of NAGRI
(Thailand) scientist to Malaysia to train Malaysian staff
on fish tagging and other breeding protocols.
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Activities Planned for 2002
 Continue strengthening and developing research
partnerships with national, regional, and
international institutions and organizations.
 Convene meetings with NARS institutions in
Bangladesh and Philippines.
 Organize the third GoFAR meeting (subject to
availability of funds).
 Develop strategies for capacity building among
NARS.
 Continue interaction with regional and international fora

Project 5.2
International Network on Genetics in
Aquaculture (INGA)
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Modadugu V. Gupta; Ms. Belen O. Acosta; Ms.
Norhalida Bt. Hashim

Collaborating Institutions
Regional/International: Southeast Asian Fisheries
Development Center, Aquaculture
Department; Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations
Bangladesh: Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute
(FRI)
China: Shanghai Fisheries University; Freshwater
Fisheries Research Centre (FFRC)
Côte dIvoire: Centre National de Recherche
Agronomique (CNRA)
Egypt: Central Laboratory for Aquaculture Research
(CLAR)
Fiji: Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry
Ghana: Water Research Institute
India: Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture
(CIFA); National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources
(NBFGR); University of Agricultural Sciences (UAS)
Indonesia: Research Institute for Freshwater Fisheries
(RIFF)
Malawi: University of Malawi; NAC
Malaysia: Universiti Malaya
Philippines: Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources (BFAR); Freshwater Aquaculture Center/
Central Luzon State University (FAC/CLSU)
Thailand: National Aquaculture Genetics Research
Institute (NAGRI)
Vietnam: Research Institute for Aquaculture (RIA) No.
1; Research Institute for Aquaculture (RIA) No. 2
Australia: Deakin University; Queensland University
of Technology
Hungary: Fish Culture Research Institute
Israel: Agricultural Research Organization
Japan: National Research Institute of Aquaculture
Netherlands: Wageningen Agricultural University
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Norway: Institute of Aquaculture Research Ltd.
USA: Auburn University
UK: University of Wales Swansea; University of
Stirling
Donors

: NORAD; World Fish
Center core funds; IDRC

Duration : Continuous since August 1993

Objectives
 Contribute to the domestication and sustainable
performance of tropical finfish species farmed in
developing countries.
 Demonstrate the potential for increasing production through application of genetics and selective
breeding.
 Evaluate culture performance of promising lines
of tilapias and carps.
 Develop national capabilities through training,
exchange of germplasm and methodologies.
 Provide a forum for exchange of information,
methods and germplasm.
 Strive for conservation of biodiversity.

Background and Justification
The aquaculture sector, which is expected to
contribute significantly to world fish and food
production, has made only modest gains from
genetic research, particularly in tropical developing
countries. Recent studies in Norway and the
Philippines have clearly demonstrated the potential
for achieving substantial gains in aquaculture
production through application of genetics and
breeding.
Networking is a well tested and proven mechanism
to foster international cooperation in seeking
solutions to problems of common interests that cut
across political boundaries. The inherent advantages
of the networks are that they accelerate exchange of
information, experience, methods and materials;
boost research efficiency; reduce research costs; and
combat scientific isolation. This approach has been
chosen for genetic improvement of freshwater
cultured fish, targeted to the aquaculture systems in
developing countries.
Strategies include: exchange of methodologies and
materials; research planning meetings and workshops; formulation and implementation of collaborative research projects; training; joint site visits;
information dissemination; and involvement of
national systems in planning and governance.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability M
Equity
H
Gender
n/a

Participation
H
Systems Approach
M
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
6 th INGA Steering Committee Meeting: The Sixth
Steering Committee meeting of INGA was organized
in May 2001 in Hanoi, Vietnam and was hosted by
the Government of Vietnam. Thirty four scientists
from eleven Member countries, seven Associate
Member institutions of INGA and two observers,
DANIDA and Deakin University, participated in the
meeting. The meeting reviewed the ongoing and
planned fish genetics research in Member countries
and Associate Member institutions, progress made
to date and discussed important issues that need to
be addressed for achieving the full benefits of
genetics research. These included: (i) technologies
other than selective breeding that are available for
genetic improvement of aquaculture species; (ii)
strategies and action plans for distribution of
improved fish breeds to small-scale farmers; (iii)
ecological risk assessment of genetically improved
strains (iv) methods for monitoring uptake of
improved strains and impact assessment; and (v)
network activities and collaboration.
INGA Membership: Deakin University, Australia
expressed interest in INGA activities and has been
admitted as an Associate Member of the network.
To date, INGA has 13 developing countries as
Members, 10 advanced scientific institutions and two
regional/international organizations as Associate
Members.
Publication of Fifth INGA Steering Committee Meeting
Proceedings: The Proceedings of the Fifth INGA
Steering Committee Meeting held in Malaysia in
1998 entitled Fish Genetics Research in Member
Countries and Institutions of the International
Network on Genetics in Aquaculture has been
published. The proceedings provide information on
past and present genetics research in the respective
countries/institutions of the Members and Associate
Members of INGA.
Biosafety Workshop in Africa: An Expert Consultation
on Biosafety and Environmental Impact of Genetic
Enhancement and Introduction of Improved Strains
and Alien Species in Africa has been scheduled for
20-23 February 2002 in Nairobi, Kenya. The
workshop is being organized by the Center, in
collaboration with the Technical Center for
Agriculture and Rural Cooperation (CTA), Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO), World Conservation Union (IUCN), United
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and
Convention on Biological Diversity. The meeting will
focus on: (i) evaluating the potential benefits and
risks of genetic enhancement and introduction of
improved germplasm; (ii) developing guidelines for
regulating translocation, quarantine and dissemination of improved strains; (iii) promoting greater

awareness among policy makers of the need for
conservation and management of aquatic genetic
resources; and (iv) promoting consultation among
African agencies in genetics research and dissemination of improved germplasm.
FAO/World Fish Center Africa fish health management
meeting: Plans have been formulated for assessing the
feasibility of having a fish health management
network in Africa in collaboration with FAO. A
meeting has been scheduled for February 2002 in
Nairobi, Kenya.
Germplasm transfer: The transfer of fish germplasm,
following the strict quarantine protocols and Material
Transfer Agreements is one of the continuing
activities under INGA. The second and third batches
of GIFT strain Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus)
fingerlings from sixth generation of selection families
being kept in the Philippines by the Center and
maintained by the GIFT Foundation International
Inc. have been transferred to Malaysia. The
germplasm will be used in genetic improvement
program being carried out in Malaysia.
The Regional Center for Africa and West Asia,
Abbassa, Egypt also transferred about 30,000 O.
niloticus (Abbassa population) fingerlings to the Near
East Foundation in Jordan in May 2001. The fish
will be used to evaluate the performance of all male
and mixed-sex tilapia.
The Common carp (Cyprinus carpio) germplasm has
been transferred from Indonesia to India. The fish
will be used for strain evaluation and subsequent
genetic improvement.
Requests have been received from private sector
organizations in a number of countries for GIFT Nile
tilapia.
As of December 2001, 49 shipments of tilapia and
carp have taken place through the network.
Capacity building in member country institutions: In the
past, training programs have been organized for
scientists from member countries in quantitative
genetics and its application to aquaculture. A survey
was undertaken through questionnaire to assess the
further training needs of INGA member countries.
Responses to the survey have been analyzed and
based on the results, plans for a training program in
2002 have been made.
As a follow-up to members request for training on
molecular genetics, Deakin University, Australia (an
Associate member institution of INGA) has approved
and agreed to include INGA geneticists in molecular
genetics training in Vietnam funded by Australian
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Centre for International Agricultural Research.
As part of the networks continued activity on
strengthening the capacity of scientists from member
countries, the INGA Secretariat coordinated
arrangements for a three-week visit of a scientist from
National Aquaculture Genetics Research Institute
(NAGRI), Thailand to Jitra Station, Kedah, the site
of collaborative genetic improvement project of the
Center, and Malaysian Department of Fisheries.
Information dissemination: Activities which aim to
strengthen communication and information exchange among INGA members are in-progress. Four
issues of INGA News have been prepared for
publication in Naga, the ICLARM Quarterly.
The INGA Home Page has been revised and
uploaded on the Internet. The homepage provides
information on the network and its activities in
Member countries and Associate Member institutions.

Support to Regional Carp Genetics Research Project in
Asia: The editing of a book on Carp Genetic
Resources in Asia by M.V. Gupta, D. Penman and
M. Dey is in progress and would be published in
2002.
Support to the Centers Tilapia Genetic Improvement
Program:Technical backstopping and support to the
Centers tilapia genetic improvement program have
been provided. These include assistance in organization of the training on GIFT selection protocols for
African scientists held in Philippines in March 2001;
the implementation of tilapia genetics research in
Malaysia; and organization of visits of scientists from
institutions with strength in selective breeding
technology to Jitra station (Kedah, Malaysia) to train
the Malaysian staff involved in tilapia genetic
improvement project; transfer of tilapia germplasm;
and arrangements to effectively secure the tilapia
stocks.

Project 5.2: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Assist in implementation of national breeding
programs in member countries.

Progress of national breeding programs reviewed
during the 6th INGA Steering Committee meeting in
Vietnam in May 2001; assistance provided in
formulation of second phase of carp genetics project.

Further exchange of genetic materials, complying
with material transfer agreements and strict
quarantine protocols.

(i) Two batches of Nile tilapia (GIFT strain) from
Philippines to Malaysia; (ii) Nile tilapia from Egypt to
Jordan; and (iii) common carp from Indonesia to
India were transferred.

Organize workshops on (i) development of
strategies and action plans for distribution of
improved fish breeds to small-scale farmers; and
(ii) ecological risk assessment of the genetically
improved and modified organisms.

Preliminary discussions on the topics held during the
6th INGA Steering Committee meeting and plans
developed for separate workshops in 2002.

Organize the 6th Sixth Steering Committee meeting
of INGA.

Successfully held in Vietnam in May 2001; report of
the meeting published in NAGA, the ICLARM Quarterly,
24(1-2), January–June 2001 issue.

Publish proceedings of the 5th Fifth INGA Steering
Committee meeting.

Book entitled “Fish Genetics Research in Member
Countries and Institutions of the International
Network on Genetics in Aquaculture” published in
April 2001; copies of the book distributed to INGA
members and other partners.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Organize training in quantitative genetics for
scientists of member countries.
 Assist in implementation of national breeding
programs in member countries.
 Further exchange of genetic materials, complying
with material transfer agreements and strict
quarantine protocols, as per request of INGA
member countries.
 Organize the 7th Steering Committee meeting of
INGA.
 Organize workshops on: (i) ecological risk
assessment for genetically improved breeds; and
(ii) strategies and action plans for dissemination
of improved fish breeds to small-scale farmers.

Project 5.3
Network of Tropical Aquaculture and Fisheries
Professionals (NTAFP)
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Modadugu V. Gupta; Mr. Geronimo Silvestre;
Ms. Belen O. Acosta; Ms. Norhalida Bt. Hashim

(fisheries) and Aquabyte (aquaculture) sections of
Naga, the ICLARM Quarterly.

Background and Justification
After functioning as separate entities for more than
a decade, the World Fish Center-coordinated
information networks, the Network of Tropical
Fisheries Scientists (NTFS) and the Network of
Tropical Aquaculture Scientists (NTAS) were merged
in 1998 to form the Network of Tropical Aquaculture
and Fisheries Professionals (NTAFP). The merger
was designed to consolidate efforts and resources in
the management of the networks by the Center and
to expand its membership by including professionals
from the private sector and NGOs working in tropical
aquaculture and fisheries. With the increasing
involvement of the private individuals and NGOs
working on aquaculture and fishery development,
be it for sustainable management of resources or for
income-generating activities, it is recognized that
professionals from these sectors can contribute
significantly to information exchange among the
members of the network.

Duration : Continuous

NTAFP will continue to fulfill the main purpose of
NTAS and NTFS which is to create links among
scientists and professionals working in the tropics,
especially for those who work in isolation and have
difficulty in accessing relevant information.

Objectives

Scores Against Principles

 Enhance communication among fisheries professionals working on the assessment, conservation and management of tropical stocks and
among aquaculture scientists engaged in research
in the tropics, especially in genetics, integrated
agriculture-aquaculture farming systems and
coastal aquaculture.
 Enhance the output by these professionals by
assisting them in information and database
searches, research, distributing manuals and other
literature and methods, data analysis and
interpretation, and by publishing some of the
research findings of members in the Fishbyte

Sustainability n/a
Equity
H
Gender
H

Donors

: World Fish Center core funds

Participation
M
Systems Approach
n/a
Anticipatory Research n/a

Current Status
Continued correspondence with network members
regarding information requests and inquiries on
NTAFP membership. As of December 2001, there
were 935 members of NTAFP in 113 countries.
Four issues of the Aquabyte and Fishbyte sections of
NAGA, the ICLARM Quarterly with articles, have been
prepared for the year 2001.

Project 5.3: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Publish articles sent by the members for the
Aquabyte and Fishbyte sections of NAGA, the
ICLARM Quarterly.

Four issues of Aquabyte and Fishbyte sections were
published in NAGA, the ICLARM Quarterly during 2001
(14 Aquabyte and 12 Fishbyte articles were
published, respectively).

Provide free computerized literature searches,
supply of published materials unobtainable from
reprint requests and communication links among
research scientists.

Requests received have been serviced.
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Activities Planned for 2002
 Publish articles sent by the members for the
Aquabyte and Fishbyte sections of NAGA, the
ICLARM Quarterly.
 Continue to provide computerized literature
searches, supply of published materials unobtainable from reprint requests and communication
links among research scientists.

Project 5.4
Information and Communication
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Sandra Child
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : Ongoing

Objectives
 Actively initiate and participate in the dissemination of the Centers research outputs.
 Market the Center as a corporate entity with a
clearly defined mission.
 Develop the Division to achieve these objectives.
 Manage the Communications Unit (CU); eCommunications Unit (eCU); Information Services
Unit (ISU); and the Centers public awareness
activities.

Background and Justification
Dissemination of research results and raising
awareness of the Center is critical for the success of
its mission. For its research to have a positive impact
on food security and sustainability of fisheries, it is
essential that the results of the Centers research
reach the target beneficiaries, fisheries scientists and
managers, and other organizations committed to
promoting these objectives.
Digital technologies and knowledge networks are
creating new opportunities for sharing research
methods and results with developing country
partners and institutions.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
n/a

Participation
H
Systems Approach
n/a
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Division Management: Key staff for the four Units of
the Information and Communication Division were
recruited and plans and work processes for the Units
developed. Division functions are being built and
processes and procedures are being developed and
implemented by unit leaders. The division is
undertaking strategic planning for the medium term.
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Information Services Unit: Information Services plays
a leading role in providing access to research information for Center staff, partners and collaborators
worldwide. The Manager, Information Services,
Information and Communications Assistant and a
Librarian joined the Unit in November 2000,
January 2001 and November 2001 respectively.
Communications Unit: The Communications Unit
documents and disseminates the Centers research
to the Centers donors, the research and development community, resource managers and policy
makers, and beneficiaries. The Manager, Communications Unit, the Graphic Designer, Information and
Communications Assistant and Graphic Design
Assistant joined the Unit in April 2001, January 2001,
December 2000 and October 2001 respectively.
eCommunications Unit: The eCommunications Unit
capitalizes on electronic publishing and web-based
technologies to share and provide access to
information and knowledge in the Center. The
Coordinator, eCommunications Unit joined the
Center in April 2001 and the Webmaster joined in
October 2001.
Public Awareness: Public Awareness strategies aim to
build support for the diversification of the Centers
funding and increase the impact of its work,
positioning the World Fish Center as a global,
independent focus for research on sustainable
development of tropical fisheries and aquatic
resources. Samanea PR Sdn Bhd was engaged as the
Centers public relations consultant in May 2001 for
six months. The public relations plan is in three
phases: Phase 1. Pre-awareness and building
networks; Phase 2. Inauguration of HQ  media
profiling; Phase 3. Relationship building  seeking
corporate partners. A Public Relations Associate
joined the Center in June 2001.
Research Seminars: The Research Seminar series
began on completion of the new auditorium in
August 2001 with the objective of disseminating
research results and encouraging dialogue on
fisheries and aquatic resources research issues.
Invitations to attend the seminars are extended to
the research and fisheries communities in Penang.
The many visitors to the Center are invited to present
seminars. Fifteen seminars were held between August
2001 and January 2002. Four seminars were
presented by Center staff and 11 by visitors to the
Center.
Internal Seminars: The Internal Seminar series is an
informal series of presentations incorporated in the
regular staff meetings with the objective of improving
communications within the Center. Staff are invited
to present brief reports of trips or meetings attended.

Project 5.4: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Further develop the use of technology in fulfilling
research and information dissemination goals.

To capitalize on electronic publishing and web-based
technologies in order to share and provide access to
information and knowledge in the Center, an
eCommunication Unit was established in April 2001;
the website and applications to share the publication
mailing list and information on partners are in
progress.

Continue management and direction of the Units
and public awareness.

Key staff for the four Units of the Information and
Communication Division were recruited and plans and
work processes for the Units developed. The Division
is undertaking strategic planning for the medium
term.

Continue center-level and system wide involvement.

The Division Head participated in the public
awareness- resource mobilization communities of
practice activities sponsored by the CGIAR.

Strategic marketing: A strategic marketing workshop
sponsored by the Ford Foundation was held at the
Abbassa regional office in April 2001. Plans are
underway for a second strategic marketing workshop
scheduled for 18-19 February to enhance skills in
diversifying center funding.
ICLARM Contribution series: 49 papers and articles
were cleared and recorded in the ICLARM Contribution Series (nos. 1604  1648). A review of the
ICLARM Contribution series was prepared for the
EMT.
PA-RM integration: The Division Head participates
in the public awareness- resource mobilization
communities of practice activities sponsored by the
CGIAR.

work through the 25th twenty-fifth anniversary
celebrations and launch of a global voice initiative,
supporting the perception of the Center as a
dedicated, professional and ethical entity, credible
and quotable on sustainable fisheries and aquatic
resources issues for alleviating poverty.
 Actively participate in the CGIAR system Public
Awareness and Resource Management Community of Practice.

Project 5.5
Communications Unit (CU)
World Fish Center Staff
Ms. Janet-Maychin (Manager); Ms. Vickneswarinee
Ganisha; Ms. Catherine Tan; Mr. Garrick Tan

Activities Planned for 2002
 Manage and develop the Division. A priority is to
recruit a science writer-editor for the Centers
scientific publications and information products.
 Develop strategies and implement plans to make
the Centers knowledge and information more
accessible, addressing issues to improve the
publications distribution process, secure resources
for web programing and server capacity, and
implement library automation.
 Develop the use of technology in fulfilling
research and information dissemination goals:
assess the potential for on-line Communities of
Practice to contribute to the Centers communications; and develop web technologies for
information sharing.
 Contribute to promoting the Centers mission and

Collaborating Institutions
External contributing authors; internal and external
reviewers
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : Ongoing

Objectives
 Effectively publish and disseminate information
on Center research and related activities.
 Edit written outputs of the Center that are
submitted to outside journals, donors, and are
published by the Center.
 Distribute all publications and public awareness
materials.
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Background and Justification
The Centers research and development activities are
documented and disseminated through its publications. Publications include: Naga, the ICLARM
Quarterly; Technical Reports; Conference Proceedings; Education Series; Bibliographies; Studies
and Reviews; software manuals: training manuals;
brochures and flyers. Publication formats and

distribution strategies target the Centers donors, the
scientific community, fisheries managers, extension
workers and the intended beneficiaries.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability n/a
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
n/a
Anticipatory Research n/a

Project 5.5: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Set up the Communications Unit in the new,
permanent HQ.

The Unit was set up in the new HQ.

Complete recruitment, orient, and train new
Communications unit staff.

The Manager, Communications Unit and another
Graphic Designer joined the Unit in May 2001 and
November 2001 respectively.

Develop data collection and recording systems to
monitor and continuously improve the effectiveness
of the Center’s communications services.

Underway.

Initiate and nurture collaboration with relevant
professional societies and institutions in Malaysia
and elsewhere.

Underway.

Publications: Produce the following publications:
“ICLARM 2001 Operational Plan”; “ICLARM Annual
Report 2000”; Annual Report 2000 Research
Highlights translations; four issues of Naga, the
ICLARM Quarterly; Conference Proceedings; Technical
Reports; Studies and Reviews.

Produced: “Operational Plan 2001”; Medium-Term
Plan 2002-2004”; “Annual Report 2000”; four issues
of Naga, the ICLARM Quarterly; two Conference
Proceedings; 2 two Technical Reports; three Research
Impacts leaflets (reprints); two Focus for Research
issues (reprints); two Research Site brochures.

Naga: Bring publication of Naga on schedule and
develop and continuously improve the system for
processing contributions and advising authors of
the progress of their manuscripts.

Naga was brought back on schedule with publication
of two regular issues for 2000 and two bumper issues
for 2001. Monthly editorial meetings are now held to
track contributions, development and production.

Assist with preparation of figures, graphics, posters,
slides, overheads and presentations, and assist in
proofing publications.

Graphics capability was enhanced with engagement
of another graphic designer. Publication assistance
was provided in-house or outsourced.

Ensure the mailing list is up-to-date and that
entries are accurate; identify key target groups;
provide staff with access to the mailing list
database on the intranet; set up an effective
mailing and distribution system for publications;
provide data on monthly sales and distribution of
publications.

The mailing list is up-to-date. The Unit works with
projects to identify key target groups. Staff has
access to the mailing list database on the Fishnet.
An effective mailing and distribution system for
publications and a system for providing data on
monthly sales and distribution of publications is
pending subject to availability of resources.

Simultaneous publication in print and full-text on
the web.

Publications produced in 2001 are available full-text
on the Center’s web site (eCommunications Unit).

Homepage redesigned and updated.

The homepage was redesigned and updated early in
2001. Development continues (eCommunications
Unit).

Coordination of translation activities and public
awareness activities.

Public awareness is now handled by the Public
Awareness Unit. The Communications Unit prepared
various presentations, posters, and folders

Current Status
Publications requests processing, recording and
filing systems have been developed and are being
improved. An inventory of publications has been
developed. Guidelines for the use of the Center logo
(intranet) and standard guidelines for photo credits
were produced. The Naga processing system has
been developed and is being improved. Naga is back
on schedule this year. Clearance of backlog of
unpublished papers is being ensured. Publication
requests backlog is being cleared. The intranet
mailing list database on-line system is being tested.
Publication Distribution and Promotion: Center
publications and information materials were
exhibited at The World Fish Center  Africa and West
Asia Planning Workshop April 2001; Tilapia 2001
International Technical and Trade Conference May
2001; CG Mid Term Meeting May 2001; the CGIAR
Annual General Meeting November 2001; and the
6th Asian Fisheries Forum November 2001. New
publications were distributed to local and international libraries and fisheries institutions under the
full-free exchange agreement.

Activities Planned for 2002
Communications Unit Management:
 Develop data collection and recording systems to
monitor and continuously improve the effectiveness of Center communications services.
 Initiate and nurture collaboration with relevant
professional societies and institutions in Malaysia
and elsewhere.
 Ongoing training for Communications Unit staff.
 Publications: The World Fish Center 2002
Operational Plan; The World Fish Center
Annual Report 2001; four issues of Naga, the
ICLARM Quarterly; Conference Proceedings;
Technical Reports; Studies and Reviews, Research
Site brochures.
 Naga: Bring publication of Naga on schedule and
develop and continuously improve the system for
processing contributions and advising authors of
the progress of their manuscripts
 Editorial and graphic services: Assist with preparation of figures and graphics, posters, slides,
overheads and presentations.
 Distribution and promotion: Ensure the mailing list
is up-to-date and that entries are accurate; identify
key target groups; provide staff with access to the
mailing list database on the intranet; set up an
effective mailing and distribution system for
publications; and provide data on monthly sales
and distribution of publications to monitor and
continuously improve dissemination of Center
research results.
 Electronic publishing: Publish simultaneously in
print and electronic formats.

 Translation and public awareness: Continue
coordination of translation activities and public
awareness activities (workshops, book fairs,
CGIAR and fund-raising events).

Project 5.6
Information Services Unit (ISU)

World Fish Center Staff
Ms. Kamsiah Mohd Ali (Manager); Ms. Chew Bee
Leng; Ms. Husriati Hussain
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : Ongoing

Objective
Promote and effectively provide print and digital
information services including, but not limited to,
identifying, collecting, processing, storing, analyzing
and disseminating scientific information to Center
management, staff and partners (including donors,
researchers, collaborators and other users of the
information) worldwide.

Background and Justification
New digital technologies, distance learning
other new knowledge networks are creating
opportunities for sharing research methods
results with developing country partners
institutions.

and
new
and
and

The Centers Information Services Unit provides
specialized technical and scientific information
services to strengthen research and management of
tropical aquatic resources for the benefit of
developing countries.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability n/a
Equity
H
Gender
n/a

Participation
H
Systems Approach
n/a
Anticipatory Research n/a

Current status
Relocation of Library: The library was closed from 1
June to 29 June 2001 and relocated at the new Center
headquarters at Batu Maung, Penang. Services were
reinstated on 2 July.
Serial Contents Pages Service: Disseminated 5,052
pages of table of contents (3,015 volumes/issues of
journals) to HQ and research site staff and supplied
photocopy requests for 1500 articles (17,768 pages).
Information section of Naga: Eight hundred bibliographic entries were indexed and provided for the
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July-September and October-December 2000 and
January-June and July-December 2001 issues of the
Naga including comprehensive indexes (subject,
taxonomic and geographic). One hundred selected
websites were provided for the issues.

received Ariel version 3.1 (a document delivery
service software) free from the Organizational
Change Program, CG Secretariat in October 2001.
This forms part of the CG Library Group effort to
facilitate information resources sharing.

Acquisitions list: Four electronic issues of New
Acquisitions were prepared and disseminated to all
Center staff and a mailing list.

Arrangements were made with the local university
libraries for interlibrary loan service and information
requests.

Collection: Two hundred and sixty nine volumes of
books were added (43 purchased and 226 received
on exchange) to the collection, bringing the total to
15,327 printed volumes. From a total holding of
1,341 serial titles, 823 are currently received through
subscription, gift and exchange. A total of 55 journals
on subscription were renewed for the year 2001, 11
of which are through institutional memberships and
44 titles subscribed direct from publisher and/or
through distributor(s). The library subscribed to two
Malaysian daily newspapers and the Asian Wall Street
Journal.

Center publications were given as gifts to Malaysian
public university libraries and the Fisheries Research
Institute Library in Penang. Library duplicate copies
were donated to the Faculty of Fisheries, Pattimura
University, Maluluk, Indonesia; and three other
research institutes in Vietnam. The library provided
on-the-job library and information systems training
for three librarians from the Institute of Oceanography and the Research Institute for Aquaculture
No. 3, Vietnam from 17-28 September 2001 and two
librarians from the Research Institute for Marine
Fisheries and the Research Institute for Aquaculture
No. 3, Vietnam from 19-30 November 2001.

Electronic access to the library collection: Maintained
access to five databases through the Internet. These
are now being updated together with the librarys
web page. The WINISIS software on a network PC
for easy access to the library databases was successfully installed in December, replacing the CDS/ISIS
software, enabling processing and recording of
documents by the staff simultaneously.
Inter-library loan service: The library processed 710
requests for inter-library loans, of which 269 fulfilled.
Information and reference services to on-site users/visitors:
Provided technical information and reference services to 954 on-site users and visitors. Briefings on
library and information services were provided to
new Center staff, workshop participants and visitors.
Borrowing: Center staff borrowed 758 books/journals.
Number of materials used in the library was 1839.
Circulation of newspaper clippings: Circulated 327 pages
(290 titles) to Center HQ staff. These contain news
or feature articles of relevance to the Center.
External Information Service: The Selective Fisheries
Information Service (SFIS) responded to 156
requests, most from developing countries.
Linkages and cooperation: Library linkages and
cooperation were strengthened with other CGIAR
libraries. The CGIAR Library Group is currently
working on joint journal subscription; joint catalogue
of CGIAR library holdings; inventory of electronic
resources and a CGIAR image library. The library
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Publications: Tilapia : A Selected Bibliography was
compiled as a Center contribution to Tilapia 2001,
the International Technical and Trade Conference
on Tilapia, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 28-30 May
2001. A Users Guide to Information Resources and
Services was published in October 2001.
Staff development: The Manager attended the Global
Knowledge Sharing Workshop for CGIAR information professionals in March 19-23, Washington
D.C. The workshop was designed to identify
opportunities for, and challenges to, sharing selected
scientific information resources among and between
centers and with partners. She also visited the Center
for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), Bogor,
Indonesia in 26-28 December for an overview of its
information services and facilities and its library
automation project. The Manager and the Program
Assistant attended two local seminars in October
2001. The in-house Microsoft Office User Specialist
Training course held on 29 November was attended
by the three staff.
Aquatic Science and Fisheries Abstracts: The Center was
represented at the ASFA Board meeting in June by
the Head of Information and Communication. The
Center will resume input of Center publications in
2002 when the new web software for data input
becomes available and staff has received training.
As an interim measure, the 1999 and 2000 Center
publications were sent to the National Institute of
Oceanography, Goa, India for input to ASFA. The
library began receiving the online version in October
2001 as part of the ASFA collaboration.

Automation: A budget has been approved for
purchasing software to automate routine library
processes such as acquisition, cataloguing, lending,
tracking journal receipts by purchasing and to share
library databases with other CGIAR centers.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Complete recruitment of Information Services
staff, orientation and training.
 Implement automated library system.

Table 1.

 Continue monitoring, assessing, analyzing and
reporting on the usage of and demands for Center
information services to continuously develop and
improve user-driven information services.
 Attend training on web input for ASFA and
resume inputting the Centers publications.
 Strengthen cooperation and resource sharing with
other fisheries and aquatic libraries worldwide.
 Participate in CGIAR virtual library initiative.
 Continue developing strategies to provide access
to information through web-based technologies.

Ian R. Smith Memorial Library and Documentation Center.

STATISTICS FOR JANUARY TO DECEMBER 2001

TOTAL

Selective Fisheries Information Service (SFIS)
• Enquiries
• Developing countries
• Developed countries

156
91
23

Reference/Information enquiries
• E-mail
• Walk-in
• Phone
• Users
• Visitors

262
37
67
1665
513

Inter-library Loans
• Number of documents requested
• Fulfilled requests

710
269

Circulation
• Borrowed
• Returned
• Material used

758
615
1839

Serial Contents Page Service
• Table of contents pages - Headquarters
• Table of contents pages - Outreach sites
• Table of contents pages - FRI, Penang

630 titles/999 papers
2013 titles/3414 papers
372 titles/639 papers

•
•

188 titles/2083 papers
1312 titles/15685 papers

Photocopy requests - Headquarters
Photocopy request - Outreach sites

Newspaper clippings - Headquarters

290 titles/327 papers

New Acquisitions Lists
• Books
• Serials
• Reprints

269
3
0

Indexed for NAGA

1380

Indexed for PRESS

15
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Project 5.6: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Complete recruitment, orient and train Information
Services Unit staff.

The Library Manager joined the Center in January and
a librarian in November.

Plan the facilities and resources for the Information
Services Unit in the new permanent HQ, move the
collection, and set up effective information
services.

The collection was installed in the new HQ and
services have resumed.

Monitor, assess, analyze and report the usage of
and demands for Center information services to
continuously improve user-driven information
services and to develop strategies for the Center
collection.

Data on usage collected and reported monthly.

Input Center publications to the Aquatic Science
and Fisheries Information service (ASFIS).

The Center will resume input of Center publications
in 2002 when the new web software for data input
becomes available and staff has received training.
As an interim measure, the 1999 and 2000 Center
publications are being outsourced.

Continue cooperation and resource sharing with
other fisheries and aquatic libraries worldwide.

Library linkages and cooperation were strengthened.

Develop strategies to provide access to information
through web-based technologies.

A budget has been approved for purchasing software
to automate routine library processes.

Project 5.7
Public Awareness

The scientific community does not work in isolation.
The Centers corporate positioning must best reflect
its competitive advantage in the market place.

World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Sandra Child; Ms. Sabrina Ooi; all staff
Donor

: Mainly World Fish Center core funds

Duration : Ongoing

Objectives
 Promote greater awareness of the Centers
mission, research output and achievements
among current and potential development
assistance community; partners; journalists and
the general public in the host country and
elsewhere.
 Encourage greater promotion of the Centers
research projects and output by key personnel.

Background and Justification
Outside the scientific community, there is a need for
communication with other less technically oriented
audiences of the Center such as key influencers,
decision-makers, policy makers, the private sector
and general public.
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For governance, accountability and to ensure a
continued favourable perception of the Center and
its research output, there is a need for an objectiveoriented public awareness program,, based on a clear
analysis of the situation, to be in place.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability n/a
Equity
H
Gender
n/a

Participation
H
Systems Approach
n/a
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Inauguration of the new headquarters: Key public
relations messages in three languages (English,
Chinese and Bahasa Malaysia) were developed and
consistently applied throughout the event. Financial
support was obtained from suppliers for the
Congratulatory Supplement. The Congratulatory
Supplement carried messages from three Ministers
and the Director General. An emotional appeal
message was also included, developed around the
harpsichord concert and aquatic themes. The
corporate video produced sells The World Fish
Center in six and a half minutes. All guests went
home with a desk-top souvenir and a commemorative
booklet reminding them of The World Fish Center.

Media Relations: Media related activities such as news
releases, press conferences, media briefings, were
conducted for the following occasions, conferences,
seminars and workshops:
 Pre-inauguration press preview;
 TrawlBase workshop and meeting of the AsiaPacific Group on Fisheries and Aquatic Research
(GoFAR);
 ICRAN funding announcement;
 Fish Supply and Demand in Asia  Strategies and
Options for Increasing and Sustaining Fisheries
and Aquaculture Production to Benefit Poor
Households in Asia;
 Mangrove Systems of Southeast Asia: Diversity
and Variable Contribution to Coastal Zone
Fisheries;
 International Consultative Workshop on
Economic Evaluation and Policy Priorities for
Sustainable Management of Coral Reefs;
 Second International Conference on the Straits
of Malacca  Tropical Marine Environments:
Charting the Strategies for the Millennium; and
 The 6th Sixth Asian Fisheries Forum  Asian
Fisheries in the 21 st Century: which way to
prosperity?
Promotional Materials: Promotional materials with
clear strategic messages to influence target audiences
were produced for dissemination at various events:
 A poster display focusing on research goals for
Africa was exhibited at the CGIAR Mid-TermMeeting, Durban, South Africa;

 Bilingual (English and Japanese) posters with key
messages were displayed and bookmarks were
given away to visitors of the Save the Planet
exhibition in Japan;
 An exhibition display with key messages highlighting the state of fisheries in both the
developed and developing countries was
displayed at the World Bank Exhibition in
conjunction with the CGIAR AGM in Washington;
and
 A year-end greeting card/calendar was sent to all
audiences.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Finalize and provide guidelines for the next phase
of the Centers corporate identity update.
 Develop strategic media relations for workshops,
conferences, seminars and key paper presenters
in Malaysia and elsewhere.
 Nurture science and environment writers in
developing countries.
 Develop promotional materials in-conjunction
with CGIAR and Future Harvest.
 Develop promotional materials for dissemination
at country and regional levels.
 Increase public awareness of fisheries issues and
the Centers work through the media.
 Raise awareness of the importance of internal
communication in nurturing the potential and
versatility of staff to represent the Center and
make a contribution to its overall performance.

Project 5.7: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Finalize and provide guidelines for the updated
corporate identity.

Guidelines for the Center corporate identity were
posted on Fishnet.

Coordinate public relations for the opening of the
new permanent HQ.

Key public relations messages were developed and
consistently applied throughout the event.

Provide donors, partners and collaborators with
updates on progress of the new HQ.

Brochures on progress of the new HQ were produced
and provided.

Increase public awareness of the Center’s work
through the media and other channels.

Media related activities such as news releases, press
conferences, media briefings, were conducted for
conferences, seminars and workshops.
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Project 5.8
ECommunications Unit

World Fish Center Staff
Mr. Loh Thiam Yoong (Coordinator); Mr. Ang Poon
Wei
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : Ongoing

Objectives
 To enable internal and external users to access
the Centers work electronically, and share
knowledge and information effectively using
Internet and intranet web-based technologies.
 To meet the needs of Center staff and partners
for information and help them make effective use
of the increasing number of external information
resources.

Background and Justification
As electronic publishing and web-based technologies
for sharing and disseminating information develop,
the Center will capitalize on these new technologies
to provide access to information for the Centers
research staff and partners, and to disseminate the
results of the Centers research to the global
community.

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability n/a
Equity
H
Gender
n/a

Participation
H
Systems Approach
N/A
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Since the setup of the eCommunications Unit in May
2001, two areas have been identified as priority needs
for the Center: Internet and Web database services.
A webmaster has been recruited to manage the
Centers website and various project websites.
Requirements for providing services to the various
programs within the Center have been identified and
Website Quality Assurance for Content Management
Procedures have been developed. These procedures
will provide the basis for managing the routine
operations of the unit and will be developed further
with tools for automating content management.
Internet Identity Awareness of www.iclarm.org has
been widely promoted through search engines and
various aquatic research websites.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Develop content management procedures for web
updates and provide guidelines for developing
web materials.
 Monitor, assess, analyze and report the usage of
the Centers website to continuously improve
information dissemination.
 The Centers homepage will be redesigned to
focus on aquatic research themes.
 All new and, where appropriate, previously
published Center publications will be made
available in electronic format, reducing costs for
both users and the Center. A search engine will
be developed for the Centers website to facilitate
easy and speedy online information finding. The
Centers website will feature enquiries/feedback
mechanisms including an email enquiry facility
and a web-response form for richer visitor
experiences.

Project 5.8: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Redesign and update Center’s homepage.

Homepage redesigned and website updated.

Publish Center publications electronically.

All Center publications in 2001 were published on the
homepage.

Project 5.9
Training and Other Capacity Building Programs

Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
M

Participation
H
Systems Approach
n/a
Anticipatory Research n/a

ICLARM Staff

Current Status

Training Coordinator to be hired

Establishment of database of training programs;
Documentation of the training programs organized
by the Center and its partners has been initiated.
Arrangements for the establishment of a database
that provides details of these training programs have
been made.

Duration : Continuous

Objectives
 Develop and implement a strategy that will
strengthen the capacity of individuals and
institutions in developing countries.
 Provide overall coordination and support to the
Centers training and capacity development
programs.

Background and Justification
The World Fish Centres mandate to disseminate
scientific research and strengthen the capacity of
National Aquatic Research Systems (NARS) has made
training and education efforts an essential and
integral part of the Centers agenda. In partnerships
with advanced scientific institutions, international
organizations, national government and nongovernment institutions, the Center has provided
information and tools and capacity development for
scientists, resource managers, and others connected
with fisheries, aquaculture and environment sectors
from developing countries.
Although capacity building is one of the important
thrusts of the Center, the Center has yet to establish
its own training unit. Most of the training activities
are embedded in various projects. Requests are often
received from NARS scientists for training in various
fields. While the Center realizes the need to build
NARS capacity in various fields, available resources
do not allow training on an individual basis. To
effectively address this, the Center will establish a
new training unit at HQ by 2003 and implement a
new strategy for training and capacity development
programs.

Shot/long-term training programs. Separate meetings
were held with the Center Program Leaders to
discuss their plans on training and the areas of
specialization where short-term and long-term
training programs could be organized.. A list of areas
where the Center could provide training has been
identified.
In connection with long-term training programs,
discussions were held with officials of local universities (Universiti Sains Malaysia and University of
Malaya) on secondment of graduate/post-graduate
students to the Center to undertake research work
within the areas identified by the Center Programs,
under the co-supervision of World Fish Center
scientists.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Establish a training database.
 Develop strategy for capacity building among
NARS institutions.
 Implement short/long-term training programs.
 Hire training officer/coordinator (subject to
availability of funds).
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL –
AFRICA AND WEST ASIA (ODDG-AWA)

World Fish Center Staff
Patrick Dugan; George John; Randall Brummett;
Danial Jamu; nationally recruited staff

Collaborating Institutions
Regional: Ministries of Fisheries and/or Natural
Resources, and research institutions in Zambia,
Kenya, Tanzania, Mozambique, South Africa, Côte
dIvoire, Ghana, Nigeria, Kuwait, Jordan, UAE and
Oman; SADC; LVFO; AOAD; AFESD; FAO; IUCN;
IITA; IWMI.
Egypt: Agriculture Research Center; General
Authority for Fisheries Resources Development;
Ministry of Agriculture
Cameroun: Institut de Recherche Agricole pour le
Dévelopement de Cameroun (IRAD); Ministère de
lElévage, des Pêches et des Industries Animales de
Cameroun (MINEPIA);
Malawi: Department of Fisheries.
Donors

: World Fish Center Restricted core
(AFESD; Government of Egypt;
Government of Japan; USAID);
DFID; USAID

Duration : Since January 1997

Functions
 Develop a strategic research and training program
on fisheries and aquaculture for Africa and West
Asia.
 Develop and manage the Centers Regional
Research Center for Africa and West Asia (Abbassa
site).
 Strengthen activities in Cameroun and Malawi as
a basis for furthering the Centers contribution
to fisheries and aquaculture in southern and west
central Africa.

Background and Justification
The 1998 External Program and Management
Review recommended that the Center further
develop its tactical plan for Africa and West Asia
paying attention to the balance between activities that
can be carried out at the Regional Headquarters and
those that need to be implemented at research sites
elsewhere. Further, the Centers Strategic Plan

2000-2020 commits to increasing our African
research portfolio to approximately one third of total
regional research activities by 2005. Responding to
this policy direction and building upon the
significant steps taken since 1997 at Abbassa, in
Malawi, and in Cameroun, particular emphasis has
been given in 2001 to developing a stronger
programmatic framework to guide the future
development of the Centers work in Africa and West
Asia. Work in 2002 will focus upon pursuing activities
designed to implement this new program at local,
national, and regional levels.

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL - AFRICA AND WEST ASIA (ODDG-AWA)

Project 6.1
Office of the Deputy Director General - Africa
and West Asia

The World Fish Centers program in Africa and West
Asia is coordinated from its regional research center
in Egypt. This center was established in 1997 when
the Government of Egypt made available the facilities
of the Central Laboratory for Aquaculture Research
(CLAR), at Abbassa. The center provides World Fish
Center with substantial capacity for pond and
laboratory research as well as an important training
facility. This is complemented by on-farm research
in other countries of the region, by ongoing work to
strengthen the regional role of the Centers offices
in Malawi and Cameroun, and by expanding
institutional partnerships across the region.

Current Status
The program development process initiated in
November 2000 has continued over the course of
2001. A regional planning workshop was held on
23-25 April with 35 participants from 11 countries
in the region and selected international partners
such as FAO and SADC, and World Fish Center
regional and HQ staff. This workshop provided
strong support for a strengthened research program
in the region focusing upon the management of four
aquatic production systems: rivers and floodplains;
lakes and reservoirs;, coastal systems; and aquaculture; supported by additional work on policy
research and capacity building.
On the basis of the results of this workshop a draft
program document has been prepared and is being
discussed with national and regional partners.
Specific activities to implement the program are
being discussed and will be further developed, and
implementation initiated, over the course of 2002.

Activities Planned for 2002
Drawing upon comments received from regional
partners, the draft regional program document will
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be revised and published. In conjunction with this
process, focused attention will be given to the
continuing design of projects that will support
priorities within the new regional program. Initial
emphasis will be given to work on the valuation,
dynamics, and governance of floodplain fisheries;
the economic, social and institutional factors
governing the adoption of aquaculture; and the
future supply and demand of fish and fish products
and their impact on fisheries and aquaculture
development priorities.

Duration : Since January 1999

At Abbassa a revised program of pond and laboratory
research will be developed on the basis of the new
regional program. This will give continued attention
to hatchery and broodstock management, pond
stocking and management regimes, fish health, and
genetic improvement. Additional work on the
changing economics of pond aquaculture will also
be undertaken. In support of this expanded research
program further upgrading of the pond and
laboratory facilities at Abbassa will be initiated.

Background and Justification

In Cameroun work will focus upon successful
implementation of the Forest Margins project in
collaboration with IITA and INRA. However, in
Malawi, while work will also continue to focus upon
ensuring successful implementation of the existing
project portfolio, additional attention will be given
to strengthening outreach to neighboring countries
where the learning from the Centers work in Malawi
can have a significant impact. This is especially so in
Zambia and Mozambique.

 Train fish producers to adopt new technology in
their farm operations and to further spread this
technology to others.
 Assess how training can be used directly and
efficiently in enhancing productivity of existing
fish farms and hatcheries in a sustainable manner.
 Enhance the skills of aquaculture professionals
working in the region.
While the production from capture fisheries in
marine and inland waters may have reached its peak,
aquaculture can produce substantial quantities of
high quality fish. Many of the countries in Africa and
West Asia have significant potential for aquaculture
in fresh, brackish and marine waters. However only
in a few countries, notably Egypt, has significant
progress been made in realising this potential. To
complement and help disseminate the results of
World Fish Centers research on aquaculture in the
region, a program of training activities is being
carried our from the Abbassa regional center. This
is designed both to strengthen capacity of aquaculture practitioners, researchers, and the national
institutions responsible for aquaculture
development, while also helping to identify further
bottlenecks to production that might be resolved
through future research.

Current Status

Dr. A. El Gamal; other World Fish Center staff

In 2001 two national training courses were
completed in collaboration with the Multi-Sector
Support Programme (MSSP) in February (Improving
Fish Farm Management) and August (Enhancing
Hatcheries Productivity), and a third regional
training course (Enhancing Sustainable Aquaculture
Production) bringing together 13 participants from
12 near East countries was completed in October.
In addition several short term training courses have
been provided for individual partners, including for
three trainees from a desert aquaculture pilot project
in Egypt, and a trainee from a new fish farm in
Jordan.

Collaborating Institutions

Activities Planned for 2002

International: FAO, Regional Office for the Near East
Regional: Arab Organization for Agricultural
Development (AOAD)
Egypt: Multi-Sector Support Programme (MSSP);

Four training programs for local and regional
producers and aquaculture managers are planned
for 2002. Specific subjects will include genetic
enhancement and feeding regimes, health management and environmentally sound aquaculture. In
pursuing this work collaboration will be continued
with MSSP and FAO and developed with AOAD.

Training activities will be expanded with special
attention given to continued development of short
training courses and to the fostering of doctorate
projects as part of the Centers research program.

Project 6.2
Training Activities for Africa and West Asia
World Fish Center Staff

Donors
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Objectives

: Multi-Sector Support Programme
(Egypt); FAO Regional Office; Arab
Organization for Agricultural
Development (AOAD); World Fish
Center restricted core

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR –
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (DIRO)

World Fish Center staff:
Dr.Modadugu V Gupta

Assisted the Centers management and programs in
developing collaborative linkages with NARS and
advanced institutions.
Assisted in institutional collaboration in regional
research projects of the Center.

Duration : Continuous since April 1996

With the relocation of Center headquarters to
Penang, held meetings with host country institutions
and regional/international organizations in Malaysia
and developed good relations/linkages.

Functions

Activities Planned for 2002

 Assist the Director General in developing
partnerships with national aquatic research
systems in developing countries and with regional/
international organizations.
 Liaise with CGIAR-NARS and CGIAR-NGO
committees and represent the Center in Global
Forum on Agricultural Research (GFAR) and
regional fora.
 Organize institutional collaboration for regional
research programs.
 Assist the Director General in involving research
partners in the planning of the Centers programs.

 Assist management and programs in identification
and development of new partnerships with NARS,
advanced institutions and regional and international organizations.
 Organize third meeting of the Asia-Pacific
regional Group on Fisheries and Aquatic Research
(GoFAR) and identify regional research priorities.
 Organize meetings with NARS partners for
identification of priority areas for research
collaboration.
 Represent the Center in global and regional fora
and highlight aquatic resources management
issues.

Donors

: World Fish Center core funds

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR – INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (D-IRO)

Project 7.1
Office of the Director – International Relations

Current Status
Represented the Center in regional (APAARI) and
global (GFAR) fora and brought aquatic resources
management issues into research agenda.
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL –
SCIENCE QUALITY ASSURANCE AND
PROJECT DEVELOPMENT (ODDG-SQPD)

World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Peter Gardiner, Ms. Lim Li Sze
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : New since November 2001

Functions
 Science Evaluation and Quality Assurance.
 Program Evaluation and Impact.
 Assist in Science Project and Program
Development.
 Institutional: as a member of the EMT, provides
advice to the institute on infrastructure
development, and priority setting.

Current Status
The position is newly created within the Center. The
immediate focus has been the coordination of the
Centers responses to the adoption of a more
programmatic approach to research issues by the
CGIAR and the development of concept notes and
proposals for Challenge Programs, including
interactions with potential collaborators.
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL – SCIENCE QUALITY ASSURANCE AND PROJECT
DEVELOPMENT (ODDG-SQPD)

Project 8.1
Office of the Deputy Director General – Science
Quality Assurance and Project Development

Activities Planned for 2002
 Assist in the development and submission of the
Centers concept ideas for consideration as
Challenge Programs within the CGIAR.
 Work through partner interactions, attendance at
design meetings, etc. on the development of
World Fish Centers contribution to piloted
Challenge Programs and the development of new,
potentially Center-led programs.
 Work with CGIAR centers on methods for
strategic priority setting and develop methods
suitable for use at the Center.
 Conduct reviews of the Centers science quality
(including a review of the Centers scientific
publication in 2002).
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL – RESEARCH
(ODDG – R)
Current Status

Duration : Continuous since august 1996

 Revisited the strategic plans of each of the
research programs using a participatory log frame
approach.
 Linked program research thrusts to the overall
goals of the World Fish Center.
 Identified the core competencies for the Center
and developed a science plan to maintain,
regain and proclaim these areas of scientific
strengths.
 Strengthened global program thrusts to African
regional objectives.

Functions

Activities Planned for 2002

 Provide assistance to the Director General in the
planning, implementation, monitoring and
reporting of the Centers research and researchrelated programs.
 Provide leadership to the programs in the
strategic planning to meet the overall goals of the
Institute.
 Facilitate linkage among programs and regions
in the implementation of the Medium Term Plan.
 Develop a Medium Term Plan to guide the
implementation and resourcing of the research
programs.
 Assist in the presentation of the Centers Program
activities and plans to donors, members of CGIAR
and others concerned with aquatic resources
research and development.
 Regain, maintain and proclaim the heartland
research strengths of the World Fish Center.

 Form an internal task force to revisit the Medium
Term Plan.
 Implement World Fish Center  NARS collaborative meeting for more partnership in research.
 Implement Challenge Programs of the CGIAR
system.
 Strengthen the core competencies of the World
Fish Center.
 Develop, with the DDG-AWA and Program
Leaders, a strategy for the development of
research on key aquatic resource issues for the
African continent.
 Continue the development of strategic papers for
internal priority setting.

World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Kenneth Fischer and the EMT Support Office
Donor

: World Fish Center core fund donors

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL–RESEARCH (ODDG – R)

Project 9.1
Office of the Deputy Director General –
Research
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL
(ODG)

World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Meryl J. Williams; Ms Maizurah Abdullah; Ms
Choo Poh Sze
Donor

: The World Fish Center core funds

Duration : Ongoing

Objectives
GENERAL
 Lead and manage the Center and ensure that its
programs are properly developed, resourced and
carried out and that they contribute optimally to
the achievement of the Centers mission.
SPECIFIC
 Manage the staff and resources of the World Fish
Center, observing the policies approved by the
Board of Trustees.
 Manage the Centers external relations with
research and development organizations worldwide (national, regional and international and
with current and potential financial partners).
 Act as the Centers legal representative and, within
the limits established by the Board, take whatever
actions are necessary to attain the Centers
purpose.
 Create a supportive organizational environment
for efficient delivery of the work program.
 Publicly represent Centers interests positively and
assertively.
 Provide assistance in the policy and decision
making functions of the Board.

Current Status
The major outcomes of 2001 were:
Led the successful move of the Center into the new
HQ in Penang and its full public Inauguration in
August 2001, and oversaw the full re-establishment
of activities in the new HQ.
Worked with the Executive Management Team to
develop a new work culture in the new HQ.
Developed a new Executive Management Team
structure to enable the Center to better cope with
the needs of program development and changes in
the CGIAR.

Worked with the Associate Director General
Corporate Services to complete legal arrangements
with the Government of Malaysia and to conduct an
effective recruitment program for national staff.
Completed the introduction of a focused and
appropriate corporate image for the Center,
capitalizing on the HQ move and the change of name
to the World Fish Center.
Continued to lead efforts to develop new resource
mobilization efforts to secure the long term future
of the Center.
Represented the Center at the major semi-annual
meetings of the CGIAR and with research partners
and development assistance agencies. Participated
actively in the development of a new vision for the
CGIAR, including through co-chairing the System
Office Task Force.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL (ODG)

Project 10.1
Office of the Director General

Oversaw the early development of a new Pacific site
in New Caledonia at the HQ of the Secretariat of
the Pacific Community.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Provide leadership to the Center in all its
activities. Priority will be given to the following
areas:
- Complete the full establishment of all new
systems at the HQ and ensure that these new
systems and services are fully effective in
meeting the needs of the Center across all its
10 sites.
- Reinforce and make universal across the
Center the new corporate image of the World
Fish Center. Use this new image as a base for
developing and launching a global dialogue on
the place of fish in peoples development by
end of 2002 and to coincide with the 25th
anniversary of the Center.
- Raise adequate financial and scientific
resources from multilateral, bilateral and
private sector sources. The Center will focus
its efforts in the year on creating the elements
of a full resource mobilization and fund raising
strategy and on strengthening linkages with its
traditional donor base of overseas development
assistance agencies. In addition, it will
commence in earnest the effort to obtain funds
from the private sector, while preserving the
Centers ability to create inter-national public
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goods. A full resource mobilization strategy will
be developed by mid 2003.
- Revitalize the programs of the Center through
fully developing global strategic plans for each
program, linking the programs, developing
key regional plans to link with the global plans
and commencing a multi-year program to
produce major synthesis and review reports
across the fields of the Centers research.
- Oversee the development of a competencybase HR system for the Center; such a system
will include a leadership model complete with
training for more senior staff.
- Actively participate in CGIAR activities
directed towards implementing the new vision
and design of the CGIAR.
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PROJECT DEVELOPMENT AND COORDINATION UNIT
(PDCU)

Project 11.1
Project Development and Coordination Unit

 Assist in developing and implementing an
efficient and effective project management system
for the Center.
 Contribute to other fundraising initiatives of the
Center.

World Fish Center Staff

Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : Continuous from 1996

Objectives
 Help the Center achieve its research objectives
and financial targets by providing support to
scientists and staff in project development,
identifying funding sources and submitting
proposals.
 Develop and promote good working relationship
between the Center and its key donor contacts.
 Monitor donors unrestricted core contributions
to the Center.

Background and Justification
The PDCU was created mainly to answer the need
for an improved system for project development and
fundraising at the Center. Specifically, the Unit keeps
track of the Centers project development activities
and performance in terms of proposal quality and
approvals. In general, it acts as the Centers catalyst
for resource mobilization.

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT AND COORDINATION UNIT (PDCU)

Ms. Liza C. Gonzalez (Manager), Ms Ainul Abdul
Mohsin

The PDCU also assists the Director General in
developing, maintaining and enhancing the Centers
relationships with its donor stakeholders. This
involves formulating and implementing strategies
and methods for fundraising and enhancing donor
relations. The Unit also monitors the core
contribution of donors and ensures that the
requirements of these donors are addressed by the
Center.

Project 11.1: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Continue efforts to increase the number of
proposals being approved by gathering more
information on current and potential donors and
stimulating the development of more quality
proposals by ICLARM staff.

Held meetings with various donors such as ADB,
UNDP, USAID, DSE, Hilton Foundation, Sida, DFID and
others to find out their changing priorities and to
market proposals of ICLARM.
Prepared discussion paper on proposal production in
view of the decreasing trend in the preparation of
new proposals during the HQ transition period.
Scientific staff now reversed the trend.
Finalized a comprehensive proposal checklist for use
by proposal reviewers to ensure quality of proposals.

Review the current project development and
clearance process and recommend an improved one.

Updated the Center’s Proposal Clearance and
Submission Guidelines; distributed and
operationalized the revised guidelines.

Review the resource mobilization strategy and
recommend changes to the Executive Management
Team.

A brief review of the resource mobilization strategy
of the Center shows that many of the planned
activities are underway. But the review coupled with
an analysis of the current ODA trends and the needs
and resources of the Center point to the need for a
more focused approach by the Center. Hence, a
concept note for ‘Feasibility study of establishing an
Endowment Fund” was prepared for approval by the
Board.
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Project 11.1: Achievements Against Activities Planned for 2001 (continue)
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2001

ACHIEVEMENTS 2001

Increase collaboration with Information and
Communications Division in raising donor awareness
on the Center and its research outputs.

In close coordination with the Division, PDCU
contributed to other related initiatives of the Center
such as (i) the Strategic Marketing Workshop and
follow up workshops and actions, (ii) Capital
Campaign Steering Committee meetings and activities
including the development of Case Statement and
marketing of campaign proposals to traditional
donors of the Center, and (iii) selection of Public
Relations firm to help promote the image of the
Center.

Develop a donor relations strategy.

Initiated the monthly report on the status of
submission of Financial and Technical Reports of
projects to donors to maintain good relations of the
Center with its donors.

Implement an improved project management system
of the Center based on the proposed project
management manual.

Revised the project management manual of the
Center;, the draft is currently under review by the
Management.

Facilitate the development and completion of the
Center’s project management information system
using the new computer software.

Software will be developed upon finalization and
acceptance of the project management system
proposed in the draft project management manual.

Conduct project management workshops to achieve
project management excellence.

Discussions were held with potential project
management trainers. However, this activity will be
taken over by the Human Resource Management Unit.

Others

Continued to maintain various databases critical to
the Center: (i) project proposals (active, inactive and
approved) now at a total of 203 proposals, of which
79 are being actively submitted and negotiated with
donors, 63 are inactive and need rethinking and 61
are approved; (ii) unrestricted core contributions
containing records from 1996 to present; (iii) directory
of World Fish Center donors contacts; (iv) donor library
containing information on various donors.
Facilitated the review process of 45 new proposals
and took charge of the submission and tracking of
active proposals and concept notes in the portfolio.
Monitored the collection of US$6.4 million worth of
World Fish Center unrestricted core contributions for
2001 and ensured that reports and other
documentation required by core donors are prepared
and submitted promptly.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Intensify donor intelligence efforts by identifying
key contacts and other interest groups within
donor organizations.
 Invite more donors to visit the World Fish Center
HQ.
 Reactivate the donor action list to keep track of
the Centers interactions and follow up actions
for each of its donors.
 Help implement an improved project management system of the Center based on the approved
project management manual.
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 Continue the maintenance of various databases
critical to the Center: (i) project proposals (active,
inactive and approved) (ii) unrestricted core
contributions; (iii) directory of World Fish Center
donors contacts; and (iv) donor library.
 Continue monitoring unrestricted core contributions of the Center and ensure that reports and
other requirements are submitted on time.
 Continue tracking submission of project proposals
as well as the Centers performance in proposal
production and approval.

CORPORATE SERVICES DIVISION
(CSD)
now purchased directly from the market including
maintenance, security, janitorial, driving, food
services and similar support activities.

The Corporate Services Division (CSD) provides
operational and logistical support to the World Fish
Center programs and units. The philosophy of the
Division is to provide client-oriented and efficient
services to donors, Board of Trustees (BoT),
management and staff. It also assists the Board of
Trustees and management in developing appropriate policies, procedures and systems, and in
regular reviews of the effectiveness and efficiency of
the Divisions services so as to indicate areas for
improvement and the adaptation of these services
to the constantly changing environment.
To ensure that overheads are kept to the minimum
and only essential positions are established, the
Center management hired a consultant to survey the
market for services that can be purchased directly
from the market rather than building the various
capacities/services in-house. Substantial services are

CORPORATE SERVICES DIVISION (CSD)

The CSDs aim is to continue to provide innovative,
futuristic, responsive and cost effective services with
a forward-looking strategy focusing on the state
of the art systems and processes for reducing
bureaucracy and increasing efficiency. Well defined
delegation /decentralization of responsibility and
accountability will be given high priority. CSD is
working to quantify the value of its services and will
continue operating under a lean but focused
organizational structure. As a standard management
practice delegation will be made to CSD staff
gradually as they gain confidence and experience.
CSD is experimenting with the following framework
to quantify the value and impact of its services:

THE VALUE AND IMPACT ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK

Value

=

Product/output/
service

Functionality

+

Quality

Image

Relationship

+

Cost

Time

THE VALUE DELIVERY

Breadth
of Offering

Error
Free

Relationship

Image

Product/output/service

Seamless
Services

Knowledgeable

Professional

Adviser

Responsive
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CSD Service Vision
Creating and managing a client-oriented culture
dedicated to developing seamless and high-value
service.

(1) Human Resources: In consultation with clients,
develop, implement and administer human
resources systems, programs and activities
designed to attract, motivate and retain efficient
and effective human resources.

CSD Service Strategy
To support its vision, the Division is committed to
an operating strategy that is built on:
Operational Excellence: Smoothness, speed, quality,
accuracy, consistency and reliability in execution and
delivery.
Client Needs: Carefully targeted services to meet the
broad range of internal and external client needs.
Cost Consciousness: Delivery of services at costs
comparable or less than the market.
Superior Human Resources: Attract and maintain
excellent human resources that share the vision,
strategy and corporate values of the World Fish
Center.
Flexible Delivery Systems: Systems and processes
responsive to the changing environments and which
rapidly adapt to the constantly changing needs.

PROJECT INFORMATION
Project 12.1
Office of the Associate Director General (OADG)
World Fish Center Staff
Mr. Edward N. Sayegh; Ms. Maizurah Abdullah; Ms.
Nor Faezah Abd Aziz,
Ms. Sally Ang
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : 2002 (12 months)

Current Structure
CSD has been organized into seven functions under
the ADG/CS, with major reduction in support staff.
Some of the functions have been merged in 2001 to
ensure critical mass and effective services. Human
Resources and Administration units are now
supervised by one Manager. CSD will follow the
decentralized mode of operations.
The Office of the Associate Director General /CS: The
ADG/CS leads and manages the CSD and provides
support to the Board of Trustees and Director General relating to institutional, legal and governance
matters. The units and functions within Corporate
Services are:
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(2) Finance and Management: Ensure the financial
viability and stability of the Center through
proper financial management and provide clientoriented financial support services.
(3) Administrative and Operational Services: Provide
client-oriented administrative and infrastructure
services, effectively and efficiently at costs equal
or lower than the service providers in the open
market.
(4) Information Technology: Provide an environment
for improved quality and efficiency of data
processing and ensure the productive use and
sharing of computers, applications and systems.
Provide clients with speedy and easy access to
information resources. Improve sharing and
dissemination of information through the
Internet and intranet.
(5) Planning and Budgeting: Assist in the formulation,
development and management of the budget,
including the establishment of databases,
systems, procedures and guidelines. Assist in the
development of medium-term plans, financing
plans and project proposals to donors. Provide
assistance in planning financial and budget
services to the Board, management, Programs
and Units to reduce transaction costs.
(6) Financial and Administrative Systems: Develop and
maintain state-of-the-art computerized integrated financial and administrative systems to
serve the institutional and client requirements
effectively and efficiently. Modernize and update
the computerized financial and administrative
applications to respond to constantly changing
internal and external client needs.
(7) Board Secretariat: The Secretariat performs the
following functions:
 Maintains Board records and files.
 Serves as a source of information regarding
the Board to the staff and regarding the
Center to the Board.
 Responsible for certain segments of corporate information,namely, updating the
Centers constitution and maintaining Boardapproved policy decisions.
 Oversees and coordinates arrangements
necessary for each Board meeting.
 Update Board information on periodic basis

to ensure that the Board information is
current and updated; provide the Board with
statistical information and regular reporting
to keep members updated on current issues
at the Center and the CGIAR levels.
 Out of Session Decisions: From time to time,
certain decisions are made by the Board
outside the schedule of its meetings. Such
decisions are normally conducted by polling
either the full Board or the Executive
Committee. The Board Secretariat prepares
the documentation required for a decision,
compiles all responses received and presents
a summary to the Chair.
 The Board Secretariat organizes visit of
individual Trustees to the Centersregional
and outreach research facilities as part of their
ongoing orientation to research activities.
Attendance of Trustees to other meetings/
conferences is also facilitated.

Major Accomplishments in 2001
 Oversaw the successful completion of the building
program including furniture and equipment; and
the move from the temporary accommodation to
the new headquarters.
 eveloped inauguration program for the new
headquarters; and monitor performance of the
buildings;
 recruited remaining key staff; and revised staff
attitude survey. Revised CSD policies, systems and
processes; and development of the financial
strategy.

Activities Planned for 2002:
 Redefine agreement with the Philippine Government.
 Obtain ISO 9000 certification for CSD.
 Monitor quality of building program before the
warranty expires on 30 May 2002.
 Review CSD and institutional policies and
guidelines, and automate manual operations.
 Develop decentralized structure.
 Develop competency based HR system,; and
review NRS salary structure.
 Review Board manuals.
 Participate in CGIAR Activities.
 Ensure the efficient and effective performance
of the CSD Division, and provide coaching and
appropriate training to CSD Managers and
staff.

Project 12.2
Human Resources Unit (HRU)
World Fish Center Staff
Ms. Tan Khar Hoay (Manager); Ms. Khoo Lay Keem
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : 12 months

Objectives
 Recruit qualified and experienced staff and plan
their orientation.
 Develop, implement and administer human
resources systems, programs and activities
designed to attract, motivate and retain efficient
and effective employees, including planning and
system design; recruitment and selection;
development and evaluation; compensation; and
employee relations and assessment.

Current Status
Recruitment and Staffing: Most of the Internationally
Recruited Staff (IRS) and Nationally Recruited Staff
(NRS) positions requested for HQ for the year 2001
have been filled.
Staff Orientation: A comprehensive staff orientation
and induction program has been developed and
implemented at HQ
Staff Development: An in-house training on Working
Excellence with Information Technology Device was
initiated by ITU and conducted by an IT consultant
for HQ staff. More staff development programs will
be initiated for 2002 after the Training Needs
Analysis has been developed.
Staff Performance Management Program (PMP): The
formal Performance Assessment for the year 2001
and the formulation of new plans and objectives for
2002 for all staff have been completed.
HRIS: A complete study on the requirements for an
integrated Human Resources Information System
(HRIS) has been completed by HRU and FAST. The
purchase and implementation of this integrated
HRIS will be completed by third quarter of 2002.
Staff Opinion Survey 2001: The staff opinion survey
2001 was carried out and completed for HQ and all
the regional offices.
Competency-based Human Resources Management System:
A special Task Force with representation from IRS,
RRS and NRS has been set up to develop and
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implement an action plan for full integration of the
competency-based HR system for The World Fish
Center as a whole.

Activities Planned for 2002
Development of Hiring Plan: One of the functions of
HR is to ensure that appropriate human resources
are available in order that the Centers strategy can
be successfully executed. The process for development of the hiring plan will include:
 Generation of staffing pattern with Planning &
Budgeting Unit (PBU) as part of the annual
budget process.
 Analysis of staffing pattern to determine criteria
of hiring ensuring hiring the right people for the
right job at the right time.
 Collaboration with higher institutes of learning
and other sources for hiring of best-qualified staff.
 Follow international advertising standards and
sources for recruiting the best IRS for vacant
positions.
 Develop and manage a database for potential
candidates.
Competency-based Human Resources Management: To
implement, for all Center locations and staff levels,
the competency-based HR system, which evolved
from the Centers vision and core values. Process
for implementation of competency based HR system
includes:
 Reviewing existing core competencies: Review the
existing core competencies for the whole of World
Fish Centerand define critical competencies
necessary for each position that will identify
fundamental, critical knowledge, skills and
personal attributes necessary to fully represent job
class, effectively describe the position, and provide
a basis for focusing on common underlying
elements.
 Recruitment & Selection: Revise all Terms of References to include the critical competencies to
adopt to competency-based principles in order
to attract appropriate candidates and determine
best candidate for the job. Selection methods will
be revised to include Behavioral-based interview
techniques to ensure that candidates are objectively measured against the defined competencies.
 Performance Management Program (PMP): Review
the existing PMP system to ensure that both
objectives and competencies are integrated into
the Performance Management System.
 Training and Development: Training Needs Analysis
will be developed and implemented based on the
competencies profiles to determine current and
future training and career development needs of
staff. Training for key competencies not only
enhances the success of the center, but also
enhances staffs personal fulfillment on the job.
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 Compensation: Develop and implement an integrated compensation package that is linked to key
competencies to reward staff who successfully apply the identified competencies required for exceptional job performance.
Human Resources Information System: The integrated
Human Resources Information System (HRIS) will
be implemented for the efficient management of
human resources for HQ and the regional offices
including payroll system for HQ.
Staff Opinion Survey: It is important that the Center
continues to survey the opinion of staff by conducting
a Staff Opinion Survey on a range of factors that can
have profound effect on the staff and Centers well
being.
Review NRS Salary Structure: Pay is arguably one of
the most critical, if not the most critical outcome of
organizational membership for employees. The HQ
NRS Salary structure will be reviewed to ensure
affordability for the Center, and is equitable internally and to the external market rates to attract and
retain the best NRS for exceptional performance.
Long Term HR Strategy: A long term HR strategy will
be developed to attract, retain and measure
Competence and Intellectual Capital.

Project 12.3
Financial Management Unit (FMU)
World Fish Center Staff
Mr. William Ng (Acting Manager); Mr. Desmond
Chong, Accountant; Ms. Joyce Yeoh, Accountant; Ms.
Lynette Cheah, Accountant; Ms. Kooi Peng Khor,
Accountant; Ms. Su Ching Tan, Accountant.
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : 2002 (12 months)

Objectives
 Manage the Centers financial resources to ensure
availability of funds, and generate financial
information to enable management to make
informed and timely decisions.
 Maintain adequate operating reserves, and
accounting and internal control systems.
 Ensure the financial viability and stability of the
Center through proper financial management
and to provide client oriented financial support
services.
 Safeguard and maximize the Centers assets and
resources, and ensure the accuracy and reliability
of financial information.

 Update and maintain financial policies, procedures and systems to ensure transparent and efficient operations.

Finance has tabulated the indirect cost recovered as
of July 2001 for review. Framework of Indirect Cost
recovery is being developed and the implementation
process will commence in early 2002.

Current Status
Staff Recruitment for FMU: Full staff complement has
been recruited. Three staff members joined in the
year 2000 and two additional staff members joined
in June and July 2001. FMU consists of a staff of six.
(five Accountants and one Acting Manager).
Automation of Operations: Many of the processes have
been automated including projects reports monitoring and monthly financial statements schedules.
Project reports monitoring system was developed by
Financial Administrative System Team in consultation with FMU and was put to full operation in March
2001. Additionally and effective from May 2001, the
full financial statements with all supporting schedules are produced on a monthly basis. The supporting schedules have been automated to increase efficiency and reduce manual processing.
Financial Management Activities: Progressive improvements on the operations of financial management
have been made through enhanced guidelines, systems and procedures. Financial guidelines (per diem,
American Express corporate card expense
liquidations and invoicing) have been developed to
guide users and facilitate the processing and accounting by FMU.
Financial Reporting: Great improvements have been
made to financial reports submission to donor. All
reporting requirements are up to date and no
outstanding reports are due since June 2001.

2000 Financial Statements: Coordinated with the
External Auditors on the production of the 2000
audited financial statements. The audited financial
statements were released in March 2001.
Accountants Workshop: An Accountants Workshop was
held in November 2001. Accountants from regional
offices attended the workshop and the objectives of
the workshop were to ensure HQ understands the
needs and requirements of regional offices and to
ensure smooth operations and increase efficiency on
accounting processes (both regional offices and HQ).
Annotation of Chart of Accounts: To work with regional
offices on defining each account code in the Chart
of Accounts to ensure common understanding of
each account specification. Chart of Accounts has
been defined and annotated and sent to regional
offices for review.
Standardised Financial Reporting from Regional Offices:
FMU has worked with regional offices and developed
formats of financial reporting from regional offices
to HQ to increase the efficiency of accounting
processes between HQ and regional offices.
Financial Statements Review: Review the Centers
financial statements on a monthly basis and provide
reports highlighting issues requiring the attention
of management.

Activities Planned for 2002
Center Financial Reporting Structure: Continued
enhancement of financial reporting to donors and
program leaders. Meetings were held with program
leaders and financial reports were modified based
on their requirements. Also monthly program
reports are now available online and the drill-down
facility is being used by programs to verify details of
expenses charged to projects.
Financial Management System for Regional Operations:
The chart of accounts has been standardized and
used by regional office to provide uniform accounting information. A member of the finance staff visited Bangladesh Office and reviewed the financial
operations for improving accountability and exchange of information between HQ and Bangladesh
Office. Similar visit will be made to other locations.
Review of Audit of the Center Indirect Cost: Undertook
the review of indirect cost in accordance with the
framework developed by the CGIAR Secretariat.

 Financial Policies and Manual: Review the financial
policies, systems, procedures and processes, and
revise them with the aim of improving operational
efficiency and enhancing controls. Develop
simplified flow of transactions with emphasis on
controls.
 Source and Implement one Accounting System for
Regional Offices to Integrate with Platinum: Regional
offices will source the appropriate and suitable
accounting software and work with HQ on
determining an appropriate software package that
could be standardized among regional offices and
that integrates with Platinum System at HQ.
 CitiDirect on-line Implementation : FMU will move
towards to banking through CitiDirect that offers
a web-based banking arrangement. Banking
transactions can be done via Internet. This will
increase the operational efficiency in FMU.
 Quarterly Review of Projects Expenditures: Perform
quarterly review and analysis on programs and
projects expenditures, and produce financial
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reports and review with program and project
leaders on the results of the quarterly review.
 Improve Center Financial Reporting Structure:
Continue the enhancement of and timely financial
reporting to donors and management. Project
reports monitoring system will be revised by the
Financial Administrative System Team together
with FMU. The revised system will enhance the
existing system and include additional financial
information such as collaborators liquidations
and bank transfer information of collaborating
partners.

Project 12.4
Administration and Operations Unit (AOU)
World Fish Center Staff
Ms. Tan Khar Hoay (Manager); Ms. Koh Siew Hwa;
Mr. Kamal Anuar; Ms. Norhaslinda Bt. Hashim, Mr.
Koid Soo Thai; two staff to be appointed.
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : 12 months

Activities Planned for 2002
 Market Survey for Supplies and Services: A Supplier
Accreditation Team will be set up to identify and
recommend the right suppliers to supply products
and services to the Center on a regular basis.
 In-Plant Travel Desk: An in-plant travel desk will
be set up at HQ.
 Establish materials and supplies receiving system: A
materials and supplies receiving system will be
established and implemented for HQ.
 Automate system of tracking for MOUs & MOAs:
MOUs and MOAs tracking will be automated with
the assistance of FAST.
 Government Relations: Continue to establish good
relations with relevant Government offices.
 Administrative Policies and Procedures: Continue to
review administrative policies, procedures and
systems to improve efficiency and effectiveness.
 Safety and Security: To develop policies and
procedures on safety and security including
emergency procedures in cases of accidents or
similar emergency cases for the Center as a whole.
 Property Insurance: To continue to review property
insurance for HQ and other regional sites.
 Building Maintenance: To review maintenance
plans and programs for the upkeep of HQ.

Objectives
 Provide administrative and logistical services to
the Center (mail, communication, travel, material
management, purchasing, receiving, storage,
shipping and transport).
 Manage the operation and maintenance of the
physical plant and facilities, including safety and
security.

Current Status
ADMINISTRATION
Systems and Procedures:
 The mail distribution guideline has been
developed and implement for HQ.
 The Procurement and Stores guidelines have been
reviewed to coincide with CGIAR procurement
guidelines.
Agreements: The Memorandum of Understanding,
Memorandum of Agreement and Letters of Agreement have been maintained with status reports updated.

Project 12.5
Financial and Administrative System Team
(FAST)
World Fish Center Staff
Ms. Rainelda Ampil (Manager); Mr. Saw Wei Hoong
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : 2002 (12 months)

Objectives
 Develop, implement and maintain the financial
and administrative system. The Unit uses a team
approach with user Units and coordinates with
ITU to develop and implement systems.
 Oversee the database administration and smooth
operation of implemented applications and
recommend system enhancements/upgrades.

Current Status
OPERATIONS
Building operation and renovation: Programs and plans
for the maintenance and upkeep of the new
permanent HQ buildings and grounds have been
developed and implemented.
Property Insurance: Property Insurance for HQ is in
place.
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Developed Report Tracking system: Developed a
mechanism to track due dates for submission of
financial reports to donors.
Improve Financial Reporting to all levels of management,
including regional offices: In consultation with the
management and program staff, updated the
financial reporting structure to contain the most

meaningful information to various levels of
management. In addition, provided secured access
to reports in electronic format, with the drilldown
capability to monitor financial activities down to the
transaction-level.

Project 12.6
Planning and Budgeting Unit (PBU)
World Fish Center Staff

Automation of Donor Report: Developed reports to
provide program staff with another means of
monitoring the programs expenditure level
according to donor line items.

Ms. Li-Lian Yeoh (Supervisor); Mohamad Haris bin
Kader Sultan

Technical Assistance in HR/Payroll System Selection for
HQ: Took the lead in the needs and requirements
analysis for the Human Resources Information
System (HRIS) and in the selection of local HR
solution provider for HRIS.

Duration : 2002 (12 months)

Activities Planned for 2002
 Implement HRIS: Provide full support in the
implementation of a HRIS. Select and
recommend suitable system for HRIS. Draw up
project implementation plan and set project
schedules in consultation with the software
provider and members of the project team.
Execute implementation plan.
 Automate manual processes: Develop system(s) to
automate various manual processes in financial
information processing and administrative operations. Develop electronic forms for integration to
current application systems.
 Improve financial reporting: Continue to assist FMU
in automating donor reports and enhancing
financial reporting structure. Develop webenabled solutions for financial reporting.
 Make Platinum information accessible online: Develop
web-enabled solutions to offer Center online
access to financial information.
 Design and Implement Outreach Accounting System to
Integrate with Platinum: Assist FMU in the
identification of a suitable accounting system for
outreach offices that can be easily integrated with
Platinum.
 Enhance Report Tracking System: Improve the
system to make information on due dates of
financial and technical reporting to donors
accessible to regional offices. To include tracking
of expiration dates for MOU and MOA.
 Develop integrated Management Information System:
Starting with the financial information, develop
the framework for a web-based integrated management information system (MIS). The MIS shall
provide the Executive Management Team and the
DG timely and accurate information on financial,
human resources, materials management and
program activities.

Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Objectives
 Assist in the formulation, development and
management of the Centers budget, including
establishment of databases, procedures and
guidelines.
 Provide programs with budgeting and financial
support services.

Current Status
Revised Budget Cycle and Process: Standard budget tables and financial chapter(s) for the Medium-Term
Plan (MTP) 2002-2004 and the 2002 Financing Plan
were developed. The 2002 budget, based on the revised budget cycle and resource allocation process,
was prepared. The budget process was explained to
all Outreach accountants who attended the Accountants Workshop in November 2001.
Staffing Patterns by Programs and Staff Levels: These
were consolidated for all World Fish Center locations
with related costs for 2002, with collaboration from
HRU.
Rolling MTP 2002-2004: The budget was developed
in accordance with guidelines issued by the CGIAR
Secretariat.
Financing Plan 2002: This was also developed
following the guidelines issued by the CGIAR
Secretariat.
Monitoring of Restricted Projects: A one-page spreadsheet of financial indicators for the quarterly monitoring of restricted projects expenditure levels and
remittances was developed and implemented. This
was subsequently prepared by FMU on a quarterly
basis.
Budget Standard Rates: These are being developed
and updated for 2002.
Program & Budget Assistant: A budgeted position for
a Program & Budget Assistant has been advertised
and is currently under recruitment.
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Activities Planned for 2002
 Program Administration and Administrative Functions:
Provide financial management support to the
Board, management, programs, staff and the
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment Program as
needed. Assist in producing the annual budgets
and updates for submission to CGIAR, the
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Secretariat
and donors. Ensure complete documentation and
monitoring of results.
 Budget Management and Control: Maintain proper
procedures for effective control and monitoring
of the budget functions. Develop and automate a
fully integrated system for the purposes of
financial planning, budgeting, monitoring and
control as well as to provide users with timely
online access to budget balances.
 Revised Budget Cycle and Process: Continuously
review and improve on the planning and resource
allocation process. Integrate regional operations
into the annual budget process. Provide budget
training on budget guidelines, processes and
reporting to HQ and Outreach staff.
 Control, Studies and Analysis: Generate budgetrelated reports on a regular basis, i.e., projections
of revenues and expenditures, assessment of
exchange rate fluctuations, annual inflation
studies, information for donors and other
statistical reviews.
 Staffing Patterns: Fully automate the databases on
staffing under one system and implement proper
clearance procedures and monitoring of staffing
patterns.

Project 12.7
Information Technology Unit
World Fish Center Staff
Ms. June Ng (Manager); Mr. Lee Hoong Fei; Mr.
Thomas Teoh
Donor

: World Fish Center core funds

Duration : 2002 (12 Months)

 Develop an integrated management information
system.

Current Status
Standardization of the IT Environment: Standard
configurations are set for personal computers and
peripherals, and the specifications are updated
regularly to keep pace with new developments in
technology.
There are currently 119 powerful and wellconfigured computer systems in use at the Center
(77 desktops PC, 34 laptops and 8 servers), all
equipped with appropriate software.
All computers were configured to log on to the
Windows NT domain, ICLARMNET and readily
connected to the Internet. This arrangement
facilitates file and printer sharing, and the
standardization of the workstation configuration.
Network Security: Continuous monitoring and
maintenance of network and server systems
protection. Finalized the setup requirement to
enable network traffic control in order to optimize
the usage of the bandwidth and other network
resources.
Exchange Support: Secondary email server was setup
for the purpose of improving fault tolerance and
reducing time required for disaster recovery.
Intranet Support: The Fishnet was implemented with
secured login that enabled secured access to
corporate information via the Internet anytime,
anywhere. All ICLARM existing policy manuals and
guideline were published. Interactive online facilities
implemented were the Announcement System,
Delegation of Authority, Maintenance Schedule
System, IT Support that is made up of Helpdesk,
Knowledge Bank, and download section for system
patches and virus pattern file.
Communications Support: Setup 128bps leased line for
Internet access at HQ. Carry out detailed study of
the quality of network connectivity of the regional
offices.

Objectives
 Operate The World Fish Centers central
computer systems and its local and area-wide
networks.
 Provide technical services, help-desk support and
user training.
 Develop and maintain IT infrastructure that
supports research and administration within the
Center and in national aquatic research systems.
 Actively initiate improvement by capitalizing on
modern technology for greater effectiveness of the
Centers activities.
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Computer Applications Training: Organized first round
of training on computer skills enhancement for 40
staff members, which took place over three days.
Outcome of the training will be evaluated to plan
for any necessary further training.

Activities Planned for 2002
 Communications Support: Upgrade leased line to
1.5Mbps. Conduct further studies on the
effectiveness of data communication with the








regional offices and provide recommendation and
solutions to improve the communication system.
Setting Up of Servers and Communication Facilities:
Ensure uninterrupted communication and
computing at the new HQ. Also set up PCs and
peripherals, such as printers, CD writers, scanners,
for all the programs and units.
Network Security and Traffic Control: Setup firewall
and proxy server to increase the ability to regulate
network resources usage and network protection.
Knowledge Management System Development:
Ongoing development for the online
collaboration of office workflow and streamline
of the operation and administration procedures.
Document Management System Development Support:
Assist in the development of an online document
management system to manage the filing and
retrieval of the documents which are being
handled by the OEMT.

 MIS Development Support: Assist in the system
design, planning, and coordination of the system
integration of the MIS which is made up of HRIS,
Payroll System, Financial System, Procurement
System, Budget Planning System, OTR, and
Reporting System.
 Documentation: Organize and set up more
comprehensive documentation on system support
procedures and user guides.
 Computer Applications Training: Continue to assess
and analyze IT-related training needs and
organize training accordingly.
 Other Support: Provide technical support to
programs and units to ensure uninterrupted
operations and communication. Use innovative
approaches to maximize the return of investment
of the IT resources.
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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH (CGIAR)
SYSTEM-WIDE ACTIVITIES
At the Mid Term meeting of the CGIAR System in
May 2001, the CGIAR agreed to develop a
competitive scheme of cross-center collaborative
programs called Challenge Programs (see Project
13.8 for further details). The methods for developing
and approving these programs were further refined
at the Annual General Meeting of the System in
October 2001. A small number, up to three, were to
be approved for piloting in early 2002, following an
accelerated process of selection by the Science
Council of the CGIAR and the Executive Council.
The World Fish Center was a collaborator in three
of the 10 proposed for piloting, namely Challenge
Program concepts on water and food, climate change
and animal diseases.
In addition, and in anticipation of the first call for a
full round of Challenge Program ideas, the Center
developed a number of early stage concepts in late
2001 and will submit three of these in early 2002,
namely coastal zone productivity, vulnerability and
fish, and fish as indicators of global change. Over
the next several years, the Center expects action on
Challenge Programs to begin to dominate intercenter initiatives as these and the existing systemwide activities become more the order of the CGIAR
programs. The remainder of this section focuses
mainly on the ongoing system-wide involvements.

Project 13.1
System-wide Genetic Resources Program (SGRP)
The SGRP focuses on areas that are important to
the successful development and conservation of
genetic resources worldwide. These activities include:
(i) the review and formulation of policies for
germplasm management and the transfer of genetic
materials; (ii) raising public awareness of genetic
issues; (iii) developing databases of genetic
information (SINGER-System-wide information
network for genetic resources); (iv) knowledge and
technology; and (v) capacity building. Although most
centers participate through the maintenance of ex
situ genebanks, ICLARMs contributions are
through the conservation of in situ populations in
aquatic environments and contributions to ecosystem
approaches.

Project 13.2
System-wide Initiative on Property Rights and
Collective Action
World Fish Center Staff
Dr. Mahfuzudin Ahmed

Collaborating Institutions
International/Regional: International Food Policy
Research Institute (IFPRI)
Germany: German Foundation for International
Development Center (DSE/ZEL)
Donor

CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH (CGIAR)
SYSTEM-WIDE ACTIVITIES

INTRODUCTION

: DSE/ZEL

Duration : 1998  2000

Objective
 Liaise with IFPRI, DSE/ZEL and other participating groups on planning and hosting an international policy conference on collective action, property rights and devolution.

Background and Justification
Property rights and collective action play an
important role in how people use natural resources,
which in turn shapes the outcomes of production
systems. This system-wide initiative examines the
formation and effectiveness of community-based
organizations and the performance of institutions
involved in natural resource management. The
overall goal of this initiative is to contribute to
policies and practices that alleviate rural poverty by
analyzing and disseminating knowledge on how
property rights and collective action institutions
influence the efficiency, equity and sustainability of
natural resource use.
The issues of property rights and collective action
are of special concern to the CGIAR because of their
effect on technology adoption, natural resources
management and poverty alleviation. Addressing
these complex issues requires an interdisciplinary
approach, with insights and methodologies from a
range of social as well as technical scientists. Through
collaboration among CGIAR centers, national
research institutions and non-government
organizations (NGO), the system-wide initiative is
able to achieve the necessary complement of
researchers to examine the environmental impact
of institutional change.
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Scores Against Principles
Sustainability H
Equity
H
Gender
H

Participation
H
Systems Approach
H
Anticipatory Research H

Current Status
Dr. Paul Thompson and Dr. Parvin Sultana attended
the International Workshop on Collective Action and
Property Rights organized by System-wide Program
on Collective Action and Property Rights (CAPRi)
held in Nairobi, Kenya on 25 February  1 March
2002. A paper on Methods for consensus building
for collective action - community based aquatic
habitats and floodplain fisheries management in
Bangladesh and Mekong Delta was presented by
Dr. Parvin Sultana.

Project 13.3
System-wide Initiative on Irrigated Water
Management (SWIM)
This system-wide initiative has been led by IWMI.
In 2001 IWMI convened a Steering Committee to
revise the objectives in order to pursue a second
phase (SWIM II) under the framework of the Comprehensive Assessment of Water Management in
Agriculture. The World Fish Center has participated in the Steering Committee of SWIM II, was
active in a planning workshop for the Comprehensive Assessment held in Colombo in November 2001,
and hopes to pursue work on fisheries, aquaculture
and aquatic ecosystems under the framework of the
Comprehensive Assessment and SWIM II.
The Comprehensive Assessment is designed to take
stock of the current status on how water is managed
in agriculture, including livestock and fisheries. It
will consider past trends, to understand how our
actions have placed us on the present trajectory, and
will analyze benefits and costs, in particular those
related to livelihoods and environment, to
understand what has worked, and what has failed.
It will analyze innovative approaches, whether they
are traditional systems applied on a broad scale, or
newly created solutions to water problems. This
information will be used to identify approaches that
will help achieve more sustainable water use and
identify areas where new technologies and capacities
need to be developed.
The Center continues to interact with IWMI through
other collaborative arrangements including the
hydrological and fisheries modelling project with the
IWMI and the MRC in the Mekong Basin, and is
currently discussing similar collaboration in Africa.
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Project 13.4
Research Priority Setting (with ISNAR)
ICLARM  The World Fish Center in coordination
with International Services for National Agriculture
Research (ISNAR) and funding support from the
Australian Agency for International Development
(AusAID) and Asia Pacific Association of Agricultural
Research Institutes (APAARI) organized the Meeting
of the Asia-Pacific Group of Fisheries and Aquatic
Research (GoFAR) and Expert Consultation on
Research Priority Setting in Penang, Malaysia from
26-29 March 2001. The meeting was attended by 22
senior aquatic resources managers/planners from 17
countries in the Asia-Pacific region and
representatives of regional and international
organizations. The meeting focused on equipping
the aquatic resources managers/planners with
appropriate approaches/ methods for research
planning and priority setting that would enable them
to address the developmental needs and make best
use of limited resources available.

Project 13.5
System-wide Public Awareness Activities
The public awareness activities of the CGIAR are
designed to inform the public, donors, scientists and
academics about the need for and the results and
impacts of research that the centers undertake to
enhance production and improve the management
of agricultural and aquatic resources. The Center
participates with other CGIAR centers in Future
Harvest public awareness activities, meetings,
displays, publications, and a range of international
fora to collectively promote the systems work.
Public Awareness-Resource Mobilization Community of
Practice: As part of the systems public awareness activities the Center participates in the Public Awareness-Resource Mobilization Community of Practice.
In January 2002, the Head of the Information Communication Division and the Manager of the Project
Development and Coordination Unit attended a
Public Awareness-Resource Mobilization knowledge
sharing and skills development workshop of system
public awareness and resource mobilization representatives in Rome, funded by the Ford Foundation.
This workshop strengthened the integration of PARM both within the centers and at the system level.
The PA-RM network is facilitated by an electronic
discussion group.

EPCOT: A rice-fish researcher and long-time partner
of the Center, Dr. KHM Kohinoor from the
Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute was the
Centers 2001 ambassador to the Experimental
Prototype Community of Tomorrow (EPCOT),
Disney World, Orlando, Florida and made
presentations and provided information about the
Centers work on tilapia.
Dr. Kohinoor shared his stories of the challenges and
successes of aquaculture research with more than
118,000 guests during the six-week festival. This
number represents a 25% increase in guest attendance over 2000.
Mid Term Meeting, Durban, South Africa May 2001:
Meetings with donors provided the Center with
updates on the donors needs, issues of concern and
directions. A poster display featured research goals
for Africa. Publications relating to Africa were
displayed and distributed.
Japan Days of International Cooperation: Bilingual
(English and Japanese) posters with key messages
were displayed and bookmarks were given away to
visitors of the Save the Planet exhibition in Japan
in October 2001.
CGIAR AGM 2001: An exhibition display with key
messages highlighting the state of fisheries in both
the developed and developing countries was
displayed at the World Bank Exhibition in
conjunction with the CGIAR AGM in Washington.
PARC: Presenting the CGIAR centers as vital and
relevant is the cornerstone of the initiative to
diversify current funding through non-public sources
while continuing to maintain, nurture and enhance
support from the traditional donors. The PARC will
continue to build the Future Harvest brand within
the Centers and throughout the System, recognizing
the need for a common identity.

Project 13.6
Gender and Diversity Program
The CGIAR launched a program on gender and
diversity in 1999. The program provides the centers
with advice on gender and diversity issues in the
workplace, and designs training activities to assist
the CGIAR to benefit fully from a diverse and
multicultural work force. The program is guided by
the Gender and Diversity Advisory Board, which, up
until November 2001, was chaired by the Centers
Director General. The Advsiory Board reports to the
Committee of Center Directors. The program leader
is located in ICRAF.

In early 2001 an e-conference on gender and
diversity was held with all DGs and interested center
staff. The e-conference developed a Gender and
Diversity Vision for the centers and led to many
centers deciding their priorities for Gender and
Diversity interventions. Most centers, including the
World Fish Center, will commence their major action
with diagnostic exercises. By the end of 2001, the
Gender and Diversity Program has also completed
a series of benchmark studies that now serve as
models and motivators for the CG centers to improve
their practices related to working with gender and
diversity.

Project 13.7
System-wide Program on HIV/AIDS
The Center attended a system-wide meeting held at
ISNAR, February 2001 on HIV/AIDS, which
considered both requirements for staff policy
development and a potential project in mitigation
in Southern Africa. The Center Directors Committee
and program for Gender and Diversity continue to
keep this important matter under review on behalf
of the system.

Project 13.8
Challenge Programs
The development of a more programmatic approach
to the work of the CGIAR Future Harvest centers is
one of the cornerstones of the restructuring process
in the CGIAR system. The development of Challenge
Programs (CPs) provides a way for the centers to
address some of the global issues as a system, and
for piloting the mechanisms that would need to be
developed for the widespread adoption of a more
comprehensive programmatic approach in the
future.
In September and October 2001 the World Fish
Center Board, management and staff discussed and
developed five concept papers contributing to
existing themes for CPs, and six other ideas written
as brief concept notes. They were distributed as
discussion documents. At the AGM in October 2001,
the CGIAR adopted a two-track process for the
consideration of potential CPs.
Piloted Challenge Programs: To continue the
momentum behind the CP mechanism, it was
decided by the CGIAR that a small number of the
initial ideas would be fast-tracked, or piloted, for
development. Ten potential subjects proposed by
Centers to the Executive Council were admitted for
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consideration in the first round, from which the
Science Council expects to choose no more than
three. The Center is involved in research and
development consortia in three of the ten proposals
(Water, Climate Change and Animal Disease, Food
Safety and Trade).
The Center has contributed to the discussions and
review of the proposal on Water developed by IWMI.
Within the proposal, The Center has been name to
lead development of further work on aquatic
ecosystems and fisheries. Dr. Patrick Dugan is
working with IWMI colleagues on this latter
development and the associated Comprehensive
assessment for water. The proposal also highlights,
amongst other things, the opportunity for the centers
of the CGIAR and regional partners to collaborate
in a water basin initiative in the Mekong. To start to
operationalize this suggestion, a joint meeting
between the Mekong River Commission (MRC) and
CGIAR centers was held from the 23-25 of January
2002 in Cambodia. Drs. Gardiner, Baran and Torell
attended on behalf of the World Fish Center.
The Center has contributed to the development of
the Animal Disease, Food Safety and Trade proposal
that was jointly submitted to the Science Council by
ILRI and the World Bank. The Center has
contributed ideas for the evaluation of the effects of
disease on the trade of aquatic organisms and
produce, as well as technical options for new
research. A design meeting for this CP will take place
at the OIE in Paris in March, 2002.
The Climate Change group (formally convened by
ICRAF, but anticipating a truly global set of partners)
developed a formal application for GEF funds as well
as the submission to the Science Council for
consideration as a CP. A design meeting has been
planned for Nairobi in April which Dr. Jamie Oliver
will attend on the Centers behalf.

Project 13.9
Other CGIAR Centre Interactions
ICLARM continues to interact with other centers of
the CGIAR either bilaterally (for instance, at ILRIs
benchmark in the Cameroon, see FRRP project 3.
9; stationing staff at IRRIs campus at Los Banos in
the Philippines) or in regional priority setting
exercises with regional and national programs
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(above), and through involvement in the informal
group of centers that meet on Integrated Natural
Resource Management, or through governance of
financial services (the AIARC Board). The Center
also contributes technical inputs on the aquatic sector
to many system wide papers and debates on issues
of global importance (such as climate change, water,
animal diseases) not yet governed by formal
arrangements.
On activities involving inter-center business,
executive staff of the World Fish Center continue to
take an active role. In 2002, the Director General
will chair the Committee of Center Directors and
represent the Center Directors on the new Executive
Council of the CGIAR. The DDG- Science Quality
and Project Development will chair the Committee
of Center Deputy Directors. The Director General
will also chair the Board of the Association of
International Agricultural Research Centers, a
position which she assumed in 2001. The Associate
Director General  Corporate Services also serves
on the Board of AIARC and chairs the Finance and
Audit Committee of the Board. The Associate
Director General  Corporate Services Division is also
an active member of several working groups on the
CGIAR financial management and other finance and
administrative functions. On behalf of the CGIAR
system, the Center will help to produce the CGIAR
Annual Financial Report for 2001.
In 2001, the Director General, at the request of the
CGIAR System, co-chaired the special task force to
examine the formation of a virtual System Office to
enhance the support functions of the System. In
2002, she will continue to work with the elements of
the System Office on its full implementation,
especially through developing a fully integrated
Business Plan for the System Office to become
effective in 2003.

Acronym

Title

AAQPIS
ACIAR
ACP
ADB
ADG/CS
AFS
AFSSRN
AGU
AIARC
AIMS
AIT
ALCOM
AMNH
AOAD
AOU
APAARI
ASFA
ASFIS
ASI
AusAID

Aquatic Animal Quarantine and Pathogen Information System
Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research
Africa, Caribbean and Pacific
Asian Development Bank
Assistant Director General/Corporate Services
Asian Fisheries Society
Asian Fisheries Social Science Research Network
An Giang University
Advanced Institutions of Agricultural Research
Australian Institute of Marine Science
Asian Institute of Technology
Aquaculture for Local Community Development Programme
American Museum of Natural History
Arab Organization for Agricultural Development
Administration and Operations Unit
Asian Pacific Association of Agricultural Research Institutes
Aquatic Science and Fisheries Abstracts
Aquatic Science and Fisheries Information Service
Advanced Scientific Institutions
Australian Agency for International Development

BACI
BAU
BCAS
BCMTP
BELA
BFAR
BFRI
BGRRP
BMZ
BMZ/GTZ

Before After Control Impact
Bangladesh Agricultural University
Bangladesh Centre for Advanced Studies
Broad-Based Coastal Management Training Program
Bangladesh Environmental Lawyers Association
Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute
Biodiversity and Genetic Resources Research Program
Bundesministerium fur Wirstschaftliche Zusammenarbeit
Bundesministerium fur Wirstschaftliche Zusammenarbeit/Deutsche
Gesellchaft fur Technische Zusammenarbeit
Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee
Bureau of Rural Sciences
Bangladesh Rice Research Institute
British Virgin Islands

BRA
BRS
BRRI
BVI
CAC
CAPRi
CARD
CARICOM
CAS
CASS
CBD
CBFM
CCAP
CEASDES
CEM-UPLB
CERED
CFI
CIAT
CICFRI
CIDA
CIFA
CIFOR

ACRONYMS

ACRONYMS

Coastal Aquaculture Centre
System-wide Program on Collective Action and Property Rights
Churches Action in Relief and Development
Caribbean Community
California Academy of Sciences
Centre for Applied Social Sciences
Convention on Biological Diversity
Community-Based Fisheries Management
Center for Chinese Agricultural Policy
Center for Environmental and Social Studies on Sustainable Development
College of Economics and Management  University of the Philippines
Los Banos
Centre for Environmental Research and Education
Committee of the Government on Frontier Issues
Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical
Central Inland Capture Fisheries Research Institute
Canadian International Development Agency
Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture
Center for International Forestry Research
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CIRAD
CGIAR
CGRFA
CLAR
CLOFFSCA
CLSU
CLUWRR
CMF
CMFRI
CMI
CMRRP
CMTPOC
CNRA
CNRS
CODDEFFAGOLF
CORAL
CORDIO
CORIN
CPACC
CRIFI
CRM
CRODT
CSD
CTA
CTU
CU
CVM
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Recherche Agronomique pour le Developpement
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture
Central Laboratory for Aquaculture Research
Catalogue of Freshwater Fishes of South Central America and the Caribbean
Central Luzon State University
Centre for Land Use and Water Resources Research, University of
Newcastle, UK
Census of Marine Fishes
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute
Christian Michelsen Institute
Coastal and Marine Resources Research Program
Coastal Management Training Program Organizing Committee
Centre National de Recherche Agronomique
Centre for Natural Resources Studies
Committee for the the Defense and Development of the Flora and Fauna
in the Gulf of Fonseca
Coral Reef Alliance
Coral Reef Degradation in the Indian Ocean
Coastal Resources Institute
Caribbean Planning for Adaptation to Global Climate Change
Central Research Institute for Fisheries
Coastal Resource Management
Centre de Recherche Oceanographique, Dakar-Thiaroye
Corporate Services Division
Technical Center for Agriculture and Rural Cooperation
Can Tho University
Communications Unit
Contingent Valuation Method

DA-BFAR
DANIDA
DBD
DENR
DFAR
DFID
DGA
DGCF
DGF
DMC
DNA TEC
DOF
DoFi
DOSTE
DSAP
DSE/ZEL

Department of Agriculture  Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
Danish International Development Assistance
Database Development
Department of Environment and Natural Resources
Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
Department for International Development
Directorate of Aquaculture
Directorate General of Capture Fisheries
Directorate General for Fisheries
Developing Member Country
DNA Technology Laboratory
Department of Fisheries
Department of Fisheries (of Khan Hoa)
Department of Science, Technology and Environment (of Danang)
Development of Sustainable Aquaculture Project
German Foundation for International Development/Food and Agriculture
Development Centre

EC
ECOCARP
ECOMOD
EEA
EEPSEA
EEZ
EIA
ELEFAN
EPCOT

European Commission
Ecological and Environmental Modeling
European Elasmobranch Association
Economy and Environment Programme for Southeast Asia
Eclusive Economic Zone
Environmental Impact Assessment
Electronic Length  Frequency Analysis
Experimental Prototype Community of Tomorrow

ERA
ESCAP
EU
EwE

Efforts for Rural Advancement
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific
European Union
Ecopath with Ecosin

FAC/CLSU
FAD
FAO
FAST
FFRC
FiRST
FiSAT
FMU
FRAMP
FRDC
FRI
FRMP
FRRP
FSRP

Freshwater Aquaculture Center/Central Luzon State University
Fish Attracting Devices
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
Financial and Administrative System Team
Freshwater Fisheries Research Centre
Fisheries Resources Information System and Tools
FAO-ICLARM (World Fish Center) Stock Assessment Tools
Financial Management Unit
Fisheries Resources Assessment and Management Program
Fisheries Research and Development Corporation
Fisheries Research Institute
Fisheries Resource Management Project
Freshwater Resources Research Program
Farmer-Scientist Research Partnerships

GAPE
GBIF
GBRMPA
GCRMN
GDP
GEBP
GEF
GFAR
GIFT
GIS
GNP
GO
GoFAR
GTZ

Global Association for People and the Environment
Global Biodiversity Information Facility
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network
Gross Domestic Product
Genetic Enhancement Breeding Program
Global Environment Facility
Global Forum on Agricultural Research
Genetically Improved Farmed Tilapia
Geographic Information System
Gross National Product
Government Organization
Group of Fisheries and Aquatic Research
Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Technische Zusammenarbeit

HIO
HNIO
HRIS
HUS

Hai Phong Institute of Oceanology
Hanoi Institute of Oceanography
Human Resources Information System
Hanoi University of Science

IAA
IARC
IARI
IASCP
ICAR
ICEIDA
ICES
ICM
ICRAF
ICRAN
ICRI
ICRI-CPC
ICRISAT
ICRW
IDAF
IDRC
IFAD

Integrated Aquaculture-Agriculture
International Agricultural Research Centre
Indian Agricultural Research Institute
International Association for the Study of Common Property
Indian Council for Agriculture Research
Icelandic International Development Agency
International Council for the Exploration of the Seas
Integrated Coastal Management
International Centre for Research in Agroforestry
International Coral Reef Action Network
International Coral Reef Initiative
International Coral Reef Initiative  Coordinating and Planning Committee
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-arid Tropics
International Center for Research on Women
Integrated Development of Artisanal Fisheries
International Development Research Centre
International Fund for Agricultural Development
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IFEP
IFM
IFM-K
IFPRI
IFREMER
IFS
IGFA
IIFET
IIRR
IITA
ILRI
IMA
IMPACT
INCO-DEV
INFOFISH
INGA
INRA
INREF
INRM
IRAD
IRM
IRRI
IRS
ISNAR
ISTOM
IUCN
IWMI
JARING PELA
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Institute of Fisheries Economics and Planning
Institute of Fisheries Management and Coastal Community Development
Institut fur Meereskunde, Kiel
International Food Policy Research Institute
Institut Francais de Recherche pour lExploitation de la Mer
(French Research Institute for Exploitation of the Sea)
International Foundation for Science
International Game Fish Association
International Institute of Fisheries Economics and Trade
International Institute of Rural Reconstruction
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture
International Livestock Research Institute
International Marinelife Alliance
International Model for Policy Analysis of Agricultural Commodities
International Cooperation Research with Developing Countries
Intergovernmental Organization for Marketing Information and Technical
Advisory Services for Fisheries Products in Asia and the Pacific Region
International Network on Genetics in Aquaculture
Institut National de la Recherche Agronomiqie
North-South Interdisciplinary Research and Education Fund
Integrated Natural Resource Management
Institut de Recherche Agricole pour le Developpment de Cameroun
Integrated Resources Management
International Rice Research Institute
Internationally Recruited Staff
International Services for National Agriculture Research
Ecole Supérieure dagro-economie Internationale
World Conservation Union
International Water Management Institute

JICA

Indonesian NGO Network for Marine and Coastal Resources (Kerja untuk
Pesisir dan Laut)
Japan International Cooperation Agency

KEHATI

Indonesian Biodiversity Foundation

LaRReC/NARI
LFSA
LKIM
LME
LVFO

Living Aquatic Resources Research Center
Length-Frequency Stock Assessment
Lembaga Kemajuan Ikan Malaysia
Large Marine Ecosystem
Lake Victoria Fisheries Organization

MAF
MCA
MFARD
MINEPIA
MIS
MLI
MNHN
MOA
MOFL
MoSTE
MOU
MPA
MRAC
MRAG
MRC
MSEP
MSSP

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
Marine Conservation Area
Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development
Ministere de lElevage des Peches et des Industries Animales de Cameroun
Management Information System
Mekong Learning Initiative
Museum National dHistoire Naturelle
Ministry of Agriculture
Ministry of Fisheries and Livestocks
Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment
Memorandum of Understanding
Marine Protected Area
Musee Royale de lAfrique Centrale
Marine Resources Assessment Group Ltd
Mekong River Commission
Mbowe Sustainable Ecofarming Project
Multi-Sector Support Program

NAC
NACA
NAGRI
NAQDA
NARA
NARES
NARS
NASA
NBFGR
NCAP
NCAR
NFA
NHM
NIO
NMK
NOVIB
NPT
NRM
NRSP
NSC
NTAFP
NTAS
NTFS

National Aquaculture Center
Network of Aquaculture Centres in Asia-Pacific
National Aquaculture Genetics Research Institute
National Aquaculture Development Authority
National Aquatic Resources Research and Development Authority
National Aquatic Research and Extension Systems
National Aquatic Research Systems
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources
National Center for Agricultural Economics and Policy Research
National Center for Atmospheric Research
National Fisheries Authority
National History Museum
Nha Trang Institute of Oceanography
National Museums of Kenya
Netherlands Organization for International Development and Cooperation
National Project Team
Swedish National Museum
Natural Resources Science Program
North Sea Centre
Network of Tropical Aquaculture and Fisheries Professionals
Network of Tropical Aquaculture Scientists
Network of Tropical Fisheries Scientists

OADG
OBIS
OEPP
OFCF
OIE

Office of the Assistant Director General
Ocean Biogeographic Information System
Office of Environmental Policy Promotion
Overseas Fishery Cooperation Foundation
Office International des Epizooties

PARC
PCE
PCSD
PCSDS
PISCES
PKSPL-IPB
PMUK
PNG
PPA
PRGA
PRIAP
PSAC

Public Awareness and Resource Mobilization Committee
Population, Consumption and Environment
Palawan Council for Sustainable Development
Palawan Council for Sustainable Development Staff
Population Interdependencies in the South China Sea Ecosystems
Center for Coastal and Marine Resources Studies  Bogor Agricultural
University (Pusat Kajian Sumberdaya Pesisir dan Lautan  Institut
Pertanian Bogor)
Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra
Papua New Guinea
Participatory Poverty Assessment
Participatory Research and Gender Analysis
Policy Research and Impact Assessment Program
Pakse Southern Agricultural College

QTL

Quantitative Trait Loci

RAMSAR
RAPD
RCMFPPSE

International Convention on Wetlands of International Importance
Random Amplified of Polymorphic DNA
Research Center for Marine and Fisheries Product Processing and
Socio Economic
Remote Data Entry
Resource and Ecologica Assessment
Research Tool of Natural Resource Management, Monitoring and Evaluation
Regional Technical Assistance
Research Institute for Aquaculture
Research Institute for Freshwater Fisheries
Research Institute for Marine Fisheries
Research Institute of Marine Products
Resource and Social Assessment

RDE
REA
RESTORE
RETA
RIA
RIFF
RIMF
RIMP
RSA
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SADC
SBSTTA
SCOR/IOC

Sub-NIAPP
SUJON
SUMA
SWIM

Southern Africa Development Community
Subsidiary Body on Scientific Technical and Technological Advice
Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research  Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission
Socioeconomic Assessment
Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Centre
Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Centre  Aquaculture Department
Southeast Asian Ministers of Education Organization
Southeast Asian Regional Center for Graduate Study and Research
in Agriculture
Southeast Asia Regional Office
Selective Fisheries Information Service
System-wide Genetic Resources Program
Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency
System-wide Information Network for Genetic Resources
Sub-Institute for Water Resources Planning
Southern Marine Fisheries Development Center
Secretariat of the Pacific Community
State Polytechnic College of Palawan  Aquatic Science Institute
Special Program for Food Security
Silliman University Angelo King Center for Research and Environmental
Management
Sub-National Institute of Agriculture Planning and Projection
Sunamganj Jonokallan Sangsta
Support for Marine Aquaculture
System-wide Initiative on Irrigated Water Management

TAC
TAN
TAPP
TDC
TER
TERANGI
TNA
TNC

Technical Advisory Committee
Technology Advisory Note
Technical Assistance Project Proforma
Tambuyog Development Center
Tata Energy Research Institute
The Indonesian Coral Reef Foundation (Yayasan Terumbu Karang Indonesia)
Training Needs Assessment
The Nature Conservancy

UAS
UBC
UC
UN
UNDP
UNEP
UNF
UNFIP
UP
UPM
UPV
USAID
USAID-OFDA

University of Agricultural Sciences
University of British Columbia
University of Chittagong
United Nations
United Nations Development Programme
United Nations Environmental Programme
United Nations Foundation
United Nations Fund for International Partnerships
University of the Philippines
Universiti Putra Malaysia
University of the Philippines in the Visayas
United States Agency for International Development
United States Agency for International Development  The Office of
U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance
United States Department of Agriculture
Universiti Sains Malaysia
University of the South Pacific

SEA
SEAFDEC
SEAFDEC-AQD
SEAMEO
SEARCA
SEARO
SFIS
SGRP
SIDA
SINGER
SIWRP
SMFDEC
SPC
SPCP-ASTI
SPFS
SUAKCREM

USDA
USM
USP
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VASI
VRSAP

Vietnam Agricultural Science Institute
Vietnam River System and Plains

WCED
WCMC
WECAFC
WRI
WU
WWF

World Commission on Environment and Development
World Conservation Monitoring Centre
West Central Atlantic Fishery Commission
World Resources Institute
Wageningen University
World Wildlife Fund

ZIM/UH

Zoologisches Institut und Zoologisches Museum, Universitat Hamburg
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Technology (AIT) 103
Aquaculture for Local Community Development Programme (ALCOM) 70, 85
Arab Organization for Agricultural Development (AOAD) 137, 138
Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR) 91
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Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 70, 77, 83, 85, 93, 122, 137
FAO, Regional Office for the Near East 138
Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network (GCRMN) 43, 48
Icelandic International Development Agency (ICEIDA) 70, 76
Intergovernmental Organization for Marketing Information & Technical Advisory Services
for Fisheries Products in Asia & the Pacific Region (INFOFISH) 93
International Coral Reef Initiative (ICRI) 43
International Coral Reef Initiative  Coordinating and Planning Committee (ICRI-CPC) 48
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) 93, 159
International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) 85
International Institute of Rural Reconstruction (IIRR) 83,96
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) 77,137
International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) 67, 81
International Water Management Institure (IWMI) 137
Lake Victoria Fisheries Organization LVFO 137
Marine Resources Assessment Group (MRAG) Ltd 113
Mekong River Commission (MRC) Secretariat 103
Multi-Sector Support Programme (MSSP) 138
National Aquatic Research Systems (NARS) 77, 113
Programme for Integrated Development of Artisanal Fisheries in West Africa (IDAF) 106
ReefCheck International 43
Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center  Aquaculture Department
(SEAFDEC-AQD) 106, 122
Southeast Asian Regional Center for Graduate Study and Research in Agriculture
(SEARCA) 106
Southern Africa Development Community (SADC) 137
United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) 48
UNEP Regional Seas Programs 43, 91
United States Agency for International Development (USAID) 70
World Conservation Monitoring Centre (WCMC) 43, 48
World Conservation Union (IUCN) 103, 137
WWF International, CORDIO 43
World Resource Institute (WRI) 48

AUSTRALIA
Advisory Panel from Advanced Scientific Institutions in Australia 33
Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR) 33
Australian Catholic University 17
Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS) 33, 36, 43
CSIRO Marine Laboratories 17
Deakin University 122
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA) 42, 43
Griffith University 17
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James Cook University 30, 32
Queensland Department of Primary Industry 36
Queensland University of Technology 122
University of Sydney 33
University of Technology 17

BANGLADESH
Banchte Shekha 108
Bangladesh Agricultural University (BAU) 65, 100
Bangladesh Environmental Lawyers Association (BELA) 108
Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute (BFRI) 52, 65, 67, 122
Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC) 108
Bangladesh Rice Research Institute (BRRI) 67
Bangladesh Centre for Advanced Studies (BCAS) 113
Caritas 108
Center for Natural Resources Studies (CNRS) 108
Department of Fisheries (DOF) 52, 100, 108, 111
Efforts for Rural Advancement (ERA) 111
FemCom 108
Proshika Manobik Unnayan Kendra (PMUK) 67, 108
Shahjalal University 111
Sunamganj Jonokallan Sangsta (SUJON) 111
University of Chittagong 52, 95, 100

BELGIUM
Musee Royale de lAfrique Centrale (MRAC) 9, 11

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
Conservation and Fisheries Department 39
Department of Marine Studies, H. Lavity Stoutt Community College 39

CAMBODIA
AIT Aqua Outreach  Asian Institute of Technology 103
Cambodia National Mekong Committee 103
Department of Agronomy and Agricultural Land Improvement 103
Department of Fisheries (DOF) 103, 106, 113
IUCN  Cambodia 103
Mekong River Commission (MRC) 16
Ministry of Environment 17, 103
Ministry of Tourism 103
Wetlands International 103

CAMEROUN
Institut de Recherche Agricole pour le Developpment de Cameroun (IRAD) 77, 86, 137
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) 86
Ministere de lElevage, des Peches et des Industries Animales de Cameroun
(MINEPIA) 77, 86, 137

CANADA
University of British Columbia (UBC) 9
Fisheries Center, University of British Columbia (UBC) 50
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CHINA
Center for Chinese Agricultural Policy (CCAP) 100
Shanghai Fisheries University 122
Freshwater Fisheries Research Centre (FFRC) 100, 122

COTE D’IVOIRE
Centre National de Recherche Agronomique (CNRA) 18, 122

DENMARK
Institute of Fisheries Management and Coastal Community Development (IFM) 106
North Sea Centre (NSC) 50, 106

ECUADOR
Fundacion Natura 59
The Nature Conservancy 59

EGYPT
Agriculture Research Center 137
Arab Organization for Agricultural Development (AOAD) 86
Cairo University 86
Central Laboratory for Aquaculture Research (CLAR) 18, 86, 122
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 86
General Authority for Fisheries Resources Development 137
Ministry of Agriculture 137
Multi-Sector Support Programme (MSSP) 138
World Fish Centers Regional Centre for African and West Asia 18
Zagazig University 86

EL SALVADOR
Centre for Environmental and Social Studies on Sustainable Development (CEASDES) 59

FEDERATED STATES OF MICRONESIA
Department of Agriculture and Land 59

FIJI
Fisheries Division 32
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry 122
University of the South Pacific 30

FRANCE
Museum National dHistoire Naturelle (MNHN) 9

GABON
World Wildlife Fund (WWF)  Central Africa Region Office 59
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GERMANY
German Foundation for International Development Centre (DSE/ZEL) 159
Hohenheim University 77
Institut fur Meereskunde, Kiel (IFM-K) 4, 7, 9
Kassel University 77
Zoologisches Institut und Zoologisches Museum, Universitat Hamburg (ZIM/UH) 11

GHANA
Marine Fisheries Research Division, University of Ghana 59
Water Research Institute (WRI) 11, 18, 122

HONDURAS
Committee for the Defense and Development of the Flora and Fauna in the Gulf of Fonseca
(CODDEFFAGOLF) 59

HONG KONG
World Wide Fund for Nature, University of Hong Kong 59

HUNGARY
Fish Culture Research Institute 122
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Annamalai University 17
Central Inland Capture Fisheries Research Institute (CICFRI) 100
Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture (CIFA) 122
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI) 52, 95, 100
Indian Agricultural Research Institute (IARI) 100
Indian Council for Agricultural Research (ICAR) 52
M.S.Swaminathan Research Foundation 17
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National Center for Agricultural Economics and Policy Research (NCAP) 100
Tata Energy Research Institute (TERI) 59
University of Agricultural Sciences (UAS) 100, 122
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Indonesian Institute of Science 59
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Madagascar University Museum 59
Universite dAntanarivo 59
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Department of Fisheries 70, 73, 74, 75, 106, 137
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MORE ABOUT ICLARM – THE WORLD FISH CENTER

OUR COMMITMENT
ICLARM  The World Fish Center co ntrib ute s to fo o d se curity and p o ve rty e rad icatio n in d e ve lo p ing
co untrie s.
What we aim for:
- poverty eradication;
- a healthier, better nourished human family;
- reduced pressure on fragile natural resources; and
- people-centered policies for sustainable development.

HOW WE ACHIEVE THIS

MORE ABOUT ICLARM – THE WORLD FISH CENTER

Th ro ugh re se arch , p artne rsh ip , cap acity b uild ing and p o licy sup p o rt, we p ro m o te sustainab le d e ve lo p m e nt
and use o f living aquatic re so urce s b ase d o n e nviro nm e ntally so und m anage m e nt.
Our objectives are:
- raising and sustaining the productivity of fisheries and aquaculture systems;
- protecting the aquatic environment;
- saving aquatic biodiversity;
- improving policies for sustainable development of aquatic resources; and
- strengthening the capacity of national programs to support sustainable development.
We believe this work will be most successful when und e rtak e n in p artne rsh ip with national government
and nongovernment institutions and with the participation of the users of the research results.
The guiding principles for our
research are
Sustainability
Equity
Gender role in development
Participation
Systems approach
Anticipatory research

INTERNATIONAL LINKS








The values of our work are








Excellence in achievement
Relevance to our beneficiaries needs
Partnerships
Centerwide teamwork
Communication
Efficiency and flexibility in program delivery
Continual growth in our knowledge and
understanding.

The Center has its headquaters in Malaysia and offices in Egypt, Bangladesh, the Caribbean, Malawi,
Philippines, The Solomon Islands,Vietnam and Cameroon.
In 1992, the Center joined the Consultative Group on Inernational Agricultural Research (CGIAR) which is
under the umbrella of four co-sponsors  the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO), World Bank, United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP).
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ICLARM – THE WORLD FISH CENTER’S CORPORATE MAKEUP
ICLARM  The World Fish Center is an autonomous, nongovernment, nonprofit organization, established
as an international center in 1977. The headquaters are located in Malaysia. The Center is an operational
entity with programs funded by grants from private foundations and governments.
The Center is governed by an international Board of Trustees and policies are implemented by the Director
General. There are 270 staff from 16 countries.

Board of Trustees

Associate Director General
Corporate Services
(Mr. Edward N. Sayegh)

Deputy Director General Research
Dr. Ken Fisher
(November 2001 - June 2002)
Dr. Mahfuzuddin Ahmed
(24 June 2002 - 8 September
2002)
Dr. Paul Teng
(9 September 2002 onwards)

Biodiversity
and Genetic
Resources
Research
Program
(Dr. Alphis G.
Ponniah)

Deputy Director
General - Africa and
West Asia
(Dr. Patrick Dugan)

Coastal and
Marine
Resources
Research
Program
(Dr. Johann
Bell)

Outreach Sites
Bangladesh (Dr. Paul Thompson)
Cameroun (Dr. Randall Brummett)
Caribbean/Eastern Pacific (Dr. John Munro)
Malawi (Dr. Daniel M. Jamu)
Philippines (Mr. Boris Fabres)
Solomon Island (Mr. Idris Lane)
Vietnam (Dr. Rayner Pitt)
New Caledonia (Mr. Warwich Nash)
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Project Development
Manager
(Ms. Liza C. Gonzalez)

Director General
(Dr. Meryl J. Williams)

Freshwater
Resources
Research
Program
(Dr. Mark Prein)

Deputy Director
General - Science
Quality Assurance
and Project
Development
(Dr. Peter R.
Gardiner)

Policy Research
and Impact
Assessment
Program
(Dr. Mahfuzuddin
Ahmed)

Director International
Relations
(Dr. Modadugu V.
Gupta)

Partnerships,
Information
and Training
Program
(Dr. Modadugu
V. Gupta)

ICLARM-THE WORLD FISH CENTER BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Prof. Robert E. Kearney

Prof. Yehia Hassan Khalil

Professor of Fisheries
School of Resource
Environmental & Heritage Sciences
University of Canberra
Canberra, ACT 2601
Australia
Board Member since February 1999
Board Chair from March 2002

Professor of Food Science and Head of Food
Science Department, Faculty of Agriculture
Ain Shams University
Cairo, Egypt
Board Member since May 1997

Prof. Linxiu Zhang
Center for Chinese Agricultural Policy
Chinese Academy of Sciences
Beijing, China
Board Member since January 2000
Boad Vice Chair and Chair, Audit Committee

Prof. Katherine Richardson Christensen
Department of Marine Ecology
University of Aarhus
Aarhus N, Denmark
Board Member since March 1998
Chair Program Committee

Ms. Joan Joshi
Consultant
Potomac, U.S.A.
Board Member since January 1997
Chair, Nominating Committee

Dr. Takeshi Nose
Adviser
National Federation of Fisheries
Cooperative Associations
Tokyo, Japan
Board Member since March 1998

Prof. Trond Bjorndal
Centre for Fisheries Economics
Norwegian School of Business & Economics
Norway
Board Member since April 2002

Dr. Stella Williams
Department of Agriculture Economics
Obafemi Awolowo University
lle-lfe, Osun State
Nigeria
Board Member since April 2002

COMPLETED THEIR TERM IN MARCH 2002

Dato’ Hashim bin Ahmad

Prof. Kurt Johannes Peters

Director General
Department of Fisheries Malaysia
Ministry of Agriculture
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Board Member since March 2000

Chair Professor
Institute for Animal Sciences
Humboldt University of Berlin
Berlin, Germany
Board Member since 1995
Board Chair from 1997 to March 2002

Dr. Meryl Williams
Director General, ICLARM since April 1994
Penang, Malaysia

Dr. Aprilani Soegiarto
Research Professor in Oceanology
Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI)
Jakarta, Indonesia
Board Member since January 1997

Dr. Serge Garcia
Director
Fisheries Resources and Environment Division
Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO)
Rome, Italy
Board Member since May 1993
FAO Representative

Dr. Ellen Bortei-Doku Aryeetey
Institute of Statistical, Social and Economic Research
University of Ghana
Legon, Ghana
Board Member from 1997 to March 2002

Dr. Nyawira Muthiga
Regional Biodiversity Coordinator
Kenya Wildlife Service
Mombasa, Kenya
Board member from 1996 to March 2002
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